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From David Orr 
IN NAIROBI 

and Damian . 
Whitworth 

in Washington 

-- THE American Secretary of. 
i. State, Madeleine Albright 
. . yesterday vowed that those 

responsible for die East Afri- 
* ;can embassy bombings ’would 
I be brought to justice no matter 
r how long it took. ' 

» “The memory of foe United 
- States i$ very long and our 

* ;• reach is very for," Ms Albright 
said. "People should not forget 

J there is no statute of limita¬ 
tions on any of these crimes, 
and the United States wifi 
continue to pursueuntS there 
is justice." - . 

Her .warning came as res¬ 
cue teams with sniffer dogs 
and heavy lifiBTg equipnient 
toiled to . dig bodies out of 
debris left by the blast m the 
Kenyan capital; Nairobi. By 
last night,' tile number of 
deaths had risen to' 155 and ■* 
nearly 5vOQOfop£edL Sotpe 

i 540 victims are .s&Q ^bospi1 . 
I taL25 of them, id- a critical ; 
Icomfitian. . • •• ; 
1 in thcTanzaftfam city of Par 
Ies Salaanvfeetofl was ten 
fcdeadaind 70 injured. , 
jp The explosions at American,. 
r embassy compoimtb ip Kenya 

and Tanzania happened with¬ 
in minutes of each otter an. 
Friday: Sandy Berger, Nat 
ional Security Adviser,, said 
that investigators were exam¬ 
ining dawns of responsibility 
from hitterto unknown 
groups,' induding raiding 
itself the Islamic Army for tiie 
Deration of Ffoty Places. 

“There are various groups - 
that we haven’t heard pfbefore 

Training for 
police chiefs 
JACK STRAW has cwdered. 
a comptee change in -the 
way topj^cta^ankBrs are 
sdectedarid trained man 
effort to raise standards of 
feadership in fee forces. 

The Home Secretary is 
alarmed :at the poverty of 
talent available to fillsome 
chief constable vacancies 
and feoffee next genera¬ 
tion of senior officers lacks: 
management skills.. 

Straws search, page2 

claiming respansMity. We 
take aK those serfonsfy and 
win pursue .aflj those leads." 
Mr Berger Said. There were 
row, several hundred investi¬ 
gators in East Africa, indud¬ 
ing PBI teams. This1' was 
unadtiltearaiiH}‘ ewL. We wfll 
pursue every lead until we 
^^ hadeed these- people 

duetsuspect lhffic case was 
fee «dled < miffionaire Saudi , 
dissident Qsamabin Laden, 
whoisnow based mAfghani- 
stanapd has been on tele¬ 
vision calling for a holy- war 
againsttteUnitedStates. 
“Ueariy he is someone that 

; has been involved m sponsor- 
mg terrorism -and has made 
speeches which have basically 
been very anti-American, but J, 
don't w^t to comment in any 
way an tins particular 
investigation." 

There was criticism, faow^ 
er. of previous faflurcs to find . 

- - terrorists. Arlen Specter, a 
senior Republican senator. 

. said that the US Government 
had" not been assiduous 
enough in hunting the perpe- 

; Jrators of the 1996 truck bomb 
which killed 19 US troops in 

. Saudi Ar abia. 
But Ms Albright countered 

in The New York Times that 
that. investigation was still 
going on. "ft is a very compb- 
cated one. Global terrorism is 
a huge threat and we discuss it 

. at ail levds." 
■ Even as the search for 
.survivors continued yesterday 
debate ignited in Washington 
over how it was-possible for 
fee embassies to be so vulner¬ 
able to attacks' In a dear 
reference to the battles, be- 

. .tween her department and 
Goigress, Ms Albright said 

. that there was simply not 
enough- mway available to 
make all American diplomatic 
missions as secure as they 

’-' couldbe:' ■ 
“We’ve no idea how many 

boebire stiltin there." said 
Ariifcepari. of the 

•--Israeli rescUf^ajuafe'indicai- 
. fog tiie rattej^ jbfere Wock 
.. near : tile Nairobi Embassy. 

“We bad one hgured woman 
earlier shouting to us'Hease 
get me out’, but we don't know 
if fee's still alive." 

A mother and child 
emerged from fee fop of the 
office block behind tiie exribas- 

. sy shocked but otherwise tm- 
. scathed yesterday. 

Three Arabs filmed tiie em¬ 
bassy four days before the 
attack, according to a former 
Kenyan policeman. 
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An escaped mother mink wife her young yesterday. Police have warned local residents that the area Is facing a wildlife catastrophe 

Mink hunted after activists’ own goal 
! By Adrian Lbe\„ ^ and x team-of trappers was because many of the mink, stud mink, which measure 28. 1 

trying to contain the carriage- which woe bred in captivity -foches:long from nose to tail, m ill rfp 
great mink, hunt was Experts said birds and for export to the United States, were among those on the II « III 

t way yesterday after small farm animals were also Scandanavia and Russia, loose. They were said to be the j 

By Adrian Lbex. . 

THE great mink , hunt was 
under way yesterday after 
animal rights extremists re¬ 
leased thousands of the vi¬ 
cious kfllecs from a fur form. 
Police warned people Jiving 
within five miles of Ringwood. 
Hampshire to keep pets in¬ 
doors and said that fee area 
was faring a wildlife disaster. 

It was estimated'last night 
that more than 3.000 mink— 
one of fee animal kingdom's 

.most ferocious predators — 
were still loose. As housefadd- 
ers reported the first attacks 
on cats and dogs, fanners 
were organising mink hunts 

jmd' team-'of trappers was 
trying fo contain fee carriage. 

Experts said birds and 
small farm animals were also 
at rife. A kestrel and an owl at 
a bird sanctuary near Crow 
Hill Farm have already fallen 
victim. 

The Animal Liberation 
FYont claimed responsibifty 
for the release of the mink, 
which happened in the early 
hours of Saturday morning. 
Cages containing about 6,000 
mink were opened and boles 
cut in perimeter fences. 

The RSFCA condemned the 
release and animal welfare 
groups said the ALF operation 
was a damaging own goal 

because many of the mink, 
which Were bred in captivity 
for export to the United States, 
Scandanavia and Russia, 
would die of starvation. 

It is feared that thousands of 
young pheasants, released a 
week ago for the shooting 
season, will become easy prey. 
Although fee animals are 
dangerous to humans only 
when cornered, they will at¬ 
tack pets. 

Ringwood’s small police sta¬ 
tion was inundated with calls 
about the mink. One was 
found in a rabbit hutch, 
another was cornered in a 
garage and a chihuahua dog 
was attacked. About 300 male 

stud mink, which measure 28, 
-inches; long from nose to tail, 
were among those on the 
loose. They were said to be the 
most dangerous and could 
easily slip through cat flaps. 

PC Rob Ellis, a wildlife 
Easion officer for Hampshire 
police said: "We have told 
local fanners to shoot the 
mink. 

Although bred in captivity, 
they will adapt quickly and 
attack anything. "They are not 
shy of humans and could be 
dangerous if cornered. They 
are very aggressive animals 
and no-one should try to catch 
them. It is going to be a 

Continued on Page 3, col 4 

■you know that mink I 
have always prom¬ 
ised you?” 

Bathers injured by plague Revived England 
of razor-sharp molluscs on Test knife edge 
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HOLIDAY beaches were 
evacuated yesterday when 
more, than 130 . bathers 
erneroed bleeding from theses7 
after, being cut in the feet and 
legs by hidden “razor feefis". 
~ Roads leading fo Paignton 
and Preston beaches in Tor- 
bay, ‘ Devon.: ware shut as . 
coastguard officials, potice 
and deckchair attendants 
were drafted in teT tend minor 
injuries. Serious cases were 
taken to hospital in Torquay 
far stitches. At one point an air 
ambulance landed on the 
sands. . j. 

. Brian Pearce. Torbay coun- 
crl’S bead) manager, said staff 
wifi today use Toudspeakes 
fold erect waming sighs teD- 
ing batifers to stay out of tiie 
water until fee molluscs have 
gone. 

The cause of tiie drama was 
undear. Razor shells, or “ra¬ 
zor dams" as they are also 
known, are a type of scallop 
that have long inhabited Brif- 

By Michael Henderson 

A razor shell, like those plaguing Torbay bathers 

ish beaches* Razor shells are 
long, fhin creatures resem¬ 
bling cut-throat razors that 
grow, to about eight inches in 
length. They have powerful 
feet that help them to bury , in 
deep sands m seconds. 

Yesterday was the hottest 
day this year in Tbrbay and 
beaches were packed with 
thousands offamffies enjoying 
temperatures in fee nud-80s- 
TTiat coincided wife an unusu- 
aDy low spring tide, allowing 
people to wade out much 
further than usual 

The injuries happened as 
peonte ran into the sea and cut 
then- feet. Many of few victims 

of the shellfish were children. 
Dave Burrefl, owner of 
Aqualand Marina in Torquay, 
sakL These things bury them- 
sdves in the sand arid dent 
normally harm anyone but the 
tides mean feat they are on the 
surface.” . 

Adrian Sanders. MP for 
Torbay, said: “It was like a 
scene from Jaws as the police 
and other officers cleared fee 
sea of people.” 

Chris Coles, a senior ambu¬ 
lance officer, said: "We*ve 
treated 130 people already, 
many of them children.” 

. Forecast, page 22 

ENGLAND'S cricketers, who 
have not won a major Test 
series for 11 years, and not won 
in England for 13 summers, 
stand on the threshold of a 
famous victory at Heading)ey 
today. When play ended last 
night they needed to take two 
more widtets, and South Afri¬ 
ca. chasing 219. required 34 
more runs. 

Spectators will be admitted 
fra; of charge today, faying to 
see Darren Gough of York¬ 
shire add to the five wickets he 
took yesterday, three of them 
as South Africa collapsed to 27 
for five, after England had lost 
their last six wickets for 34. A 
dramatic day ended when fee 
umpires overruled Hansie 
Gronje. the South Africa cap¬ 
tain, who wanted to daim the 
extra half hour that playing 
conditions permit 

The last lime England won 
a series of more man three 
Tests was the winter of 1986-87 
when Mike . Gating’s team 
won 2-1 in Australia. The last 

time they won at home was in 
I9S5. when David Gower led 
them to a 3-1 victory, also over 
Australia. 

Since then they have drawn 
with South Africa, and held 
West Indies twice, but they 
have lost three times to Paki¬ 
stan and Australia Abroad, 
they have lost everywhere 
except New Zealand, most 
recently in fee Caribbean ear¬ 
lier this year, after which 
Michael Atherton resigned as 
raptahn, 

At once stage yesterday it 
seemed that England might 
win before tea. before Jonty 
Rhodes and Brian McMillan 
put on 117 for the sixth wicket 
For the South Africans, who 
won the second Ttest af Lords, 
and came within one ball of 
taking the third, at Old 
Trafford, the outcome of this 
hard-fought series is no less 
important. 

Test cbfflianger, page 23 
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Doubts raised over anti-obesity fat substitute 

save 
UP TO 

78% 
ON INTERNATIONAL CALLS. 
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A FAT substitiite haBed as a core for 

when fed to- vefaxteets; in a trial in 
Cambridge.-: -; 

. --Sucrosept^yestar, ahugestecess m 
the United States tastes Just lBce&tilt 

baspd multinational, has invested 
$500million in developing a'sucrose 
polyester called destra, which It sees as 
fee basis ' for fee next generation of 
healthy foods. Its tests, it says, show 
that oiestra is perfectly sale. 

But fee Cambridge trial, involving 
76 volatile^ wteatesucrose polyester 
as part of their diet for three nxmths. 
shewed thar it lowered levds of fee 

i omb^ffigKtcd^reducing the fatten- 
tbgeSecL Son«scKiHistsbdiewJ that 
its useimght eveotoally allow fee-safe. 

ucte. sansages. beeffiutgers mid even 
choetdate : -. .vi 'L ’ ' ^ 

. prodar & Gamble, the Cinrinnarti- 

enCAds m tiie body and caused slgnifi- 
-cant bowel upsets in almost a third of 
t&vttiunteers. 

. . . . “We were taken aback" said Dr John 
rHuhtar. asnsuhant in fee Department 
Of Gastroentercrfogy at Addenbrook^S; 
HospitaL who carried but the study 

with Dr Sean Kelly, now at York 
DistrictGeneral H coital, and others. 
“We started out drinking it would be 
completely harmless.” 

The team concludes in fee British 
Journal of Nutrition that tiie ‘impor¬ 
tant deleterious, effects of sucrose 
polyester need to be carefully exam¬ 
ined before this product is mode 
availaltieforwkiesiwead mnsumption 
in a broad range of foods". 

Procter & Gambfehas spdu30 years 
devefojffig ofestra. In June fee. US 
food aral Drug Administration (EDA) 
completed a review of oiestra. which 
tte company marirete unde-the brand 
name Ofean, and saud that there was 
"reasarabte certainty of no harm" 

from eating it alfeough so far it is only 
licensed for use in salty snacks such as 
potato crisp. 

' Research by Procter & Gamble had 
shown feat oiestra tends to prevent the 
absorption of vitamins in food and it is 
a condition of FDA appxival that extra 
vitamins must be added to the crisps to 
make up for that effect. But Dr Hunter 
says feat fee Cambridge trial also 
documented "profound falls" in die 
levds of sax carotenoids. These are 
naturaflyocommg substances in fruit 
and vegetables which are believed to 
protect against cancer. 

"There are 600 carotenoids known, 
but nobody knows which ones are 

Continued on Page 1 col 4 
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Gaddafi assassination plot is a fantasy, says 
ROBIN COOK yesterday dis¬ 
missed allegations of an MI6 plot 
to assassinate Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader, as “pure fantasy" 
after consulting with die head of 
the Secret Intelligence Service. 

The Foreign Secretary rejected 
claims made by David Shayier. the 
former MI5 officer, that MI6 had 
paid £100.000 to assist a group of 
Libyan terrorists in an assassina¬ 
tion attempt Mr Cook disclosed 
that he had already undertaken an 
investigation into the allegations 
and denied the need for a further 
inquiry by the all-party Intelligence 
and Security committee. 

"I have pursued these allegations 

Jill Sherman and Michad Evans report on how Foreign Secretary sought to dear his predecessor 

and I am absolutely satisfied that 
the previous Foreign Secretary 
[Malcom Rifkind] did not authorise 
any such assassination attempt,” 
said MrCook.cmBBCI’sEren^asr 
with Frost. “I am perfectly satisfied 
that SIS never put forward any 
such proposal for an assassination 
attempt Nor have I seen anything 
in the 15 months I've been in m the 
job which would suggest that SIS 
had any interest any role or any 
experience over recent decades, of 
any such escapade. It is pure 
fantasy," said Mr Cook. “There 

was no government-inspired plan 
to assassinate Gaddafi. There was 
no SIS proposal to do it-and I'm 
fairly dear there has never been 
any SIS involvement" 

However, senior Labour back¬ 
benchers and Mr Shaylers lawyer 

. pointed out that his comments did 
not appear to rule out an 
unauthorised attempt' by junior 
members of MI6. "We have for a 
long time been concerned that the 
lower levels of the security services 
are outside effective control,” said 
one MP. Tam Dalyell, Labour MP. 

also called for members of the all- 
parly Intelligence, and Security 
Committee to be recalled from their 
holidays to investigate the alleged 
plot John Wadham. Mr Shayter’s 
lawyer and director of liberty, 
seized on Mr Cook's apparent 
uncertainty. “I notice that Robin 
Cook only said he was ‘fairly* sure 
that Mft was not involved in the 
Gadaffi affair,” he said. 

Mr Cook's remarks came as 
Annie Machon, girlfriend of David 
Shayier, the former MLS officer 
behind the claims, went on air to 

insist his allegations weretrue. “I 
think they [foe Government] are so 
touchy because they realise what 
he’s saying is true," she said on 
Breakfast with Frost. “He headed 
up the Libyan section in MI5 for 
over two years, so he was very well 
informed about all matters relating 
to Libya.”. • ■ 

The Foreign Secretary's robust 
dismissal also came days before an 
expected armcamcement that the 
trial of the two Libyans accused of 
the Lockerbie .bombing will.go 
ahead in The Hague. Britain is 

finalising arrangements .® bring 
the two men to court and is only 
waiting on the Americans to give 
their approval. 

Bat ministers are concerned that 
reports of any British Involvement; 
in an assassination attempt could, 
jeopardise.the Lockerbie, trial, for. 
which Colonel Gaddafi’s coopera¬ 
tion is vdiaL JWr Cook said: “Colo* 
nel Gaddafi will no doubt come to 
his own condusions wbenhe sees 
these reports, but I can say.that we 
arc determined that justice will be; 
done in the-case of the Lockerbie 

bombing." . 
' The Foreign Office would not 
elaborate oh what inquiries Mr. 
Cookhaii made before rejecting the 
assassination plot allegations, but 

:it; is-believed he discussed the 
. claims with Sir David Speddmg, 
chief 'of the Secret Intelligence 

-Service, who who took over in 
September 1994. 
'tf MI6 wants to carry out an 

operation, as opposed to normal 
intiiJIigen^ it has to 
seek authorisation from the Secre¬ 
tary of StateThe Foreign Secraary 
is- required to give his persona! 
approval for ■ the most sensitive 
“opena&ns.-.- - 

Straw seeks better 
officers at the top 

Stewart Tendler on the drive to raise standards in Britain’s police forces 

A REVOLUTION in the way 
senior police officers are se¬ 
lected and trained has been 
ordered by Jack Straw in a 
drive to raise standards of 
leadership. 

The Home Secretary is 
alarmed at the poverty of 
talent available to fill some 
vacancies for chief constable 
posts. He is also concerned 
that the next generation lacks 
the management and finan¬ 
cial skills to push through an 
efficiency drive which he re¬ 
gards as vital. 

Under the reforms, chief 
constables would for the first 
time be required to attend 
executive courses, alongside 
senior managers from busi¬ 
ness and top rivO servants. 
The Home Office is also 
questioning whether the police 
rely too much on graduates 

entrants and accelerated pro¬ 
motion schemes. 

The Home Office and in¬ 
spectors of constabulary 
would launch a system to 
match officers to different 
types of forces. Authorities 
looking at candidates would 
be given a grading system 
showing whether officers were 
suitable for the demands of a 
rural or city force. 

The changes could be oper¬ 
ating within two years of the 
launch next month of a work¬ 
ing party of Home Office 
officials, representatives of 
police authorities and chief 
constables. For the first time in 
more than a decade, the whole 
machinery for picking and 
training the most powerful 
operational police officers in 
the country will be put under 
the microscope. Reforms 

would cover about 270 officers 
with the ranks of assistant 
chief constable, deputy and 
chief constable. Current sala¬ 
ries range from £59.865 as an 
assistant chief constable to 
£106,182 as “super chfefs”of 
the Greater Manchester and 
West Midlands forces. 

In the past few months, the 
Home Secretary has warned 
chief constables about wide 
variations between similar 
forces in crime-fighting and 
efficiency. He is understood to 
believe that performance does 
not only depend on money but 
also the quality of leadership. 

Mr Straw is also under¬ 
stood to want better manage¬ 
ment of die pool of potential 
senior officers. In the past 
year, nearly half of the 43 
forces in England and Wales 
have changed their bosses and 

In the spotlight chief constables Peter Bensley, Frauds Wflkmsoii and Dr lan.Ofiwsr 

Four chief constables have found them-.: 
selves in the spotlight over the handling of 
their forces in the past year. .Frahtis 
Wilkinson, Chief ConstehJe of Gwent. was- 
suspended :last year following misconduct 
allegations which involved a speeding ticket ■ 
issued to a prominent councillor and the; 
awarding of contracts. Mr Wilkinson. ^5L 
now faces an investigation by an indepen¬ 
dent disciplinary tribunaL . 

Peter Bensley, Chief Constable of Lincoln¬ 
shire, came under attack for his force's 
treatment of Inspector Dena Fleming. In 
Februaiy an industrial tribunal found that 

his force had victinrised her aftersbe made 
allegations of sexual discrinimatioa. lt said 
Mr Bensley had taken a deplorable attitude 
towards eqnal opportunities. : 

David Burke, 59, Chief a)nstabte pf 
North Yorkshire: was. finned to resign' In 
January after controvert over his handling, 
of a sexual harassment case. Dr Ian Oliver, 
Chief Constable .of Grampian, resigned in ■ 
April after a row over his farce's handling of 
die murder of- a child by a paedophile.: 
Donald Dewar, tire Secretary of State :for 
Scotland, pubtidy called oh Dr Oliver, 58, to _ 
quit • . 

a number have been forced to 
re-advertise. The National 
Crime Squad began opera¬ 
tions in April with only one of 
foe three top field command¬ 
ers it needed. 

He is concerned that too 
many bright assistant chief 
constables are taking jobs in 
rural forces when their talents 
are needed in the bigger cities 
and would Hke to see strong 
management teams created in 
forces so that a chief constable 
had a number of officers with 
special talents he could draw 
on. 

There is also worry among 
ministers that too many chief 
constables have got them¬ 
selves into difficulties in recent 
years. Ian Oliver was forced 
out of Grampian Police earlier 
this year over the way his force 
investigated a child murder by 
a known paedophile. 

The Association of Police 
Authorities — which asked for 
the scrutiny — believes that 
the police establishment has 
too much control of the selec¬ 
tion system. They claim , that 
the system remains too secret 
and question why training 
should stop once a chief con¬ 
stable has taken over a 
force. Catherine Crawford, the 
secretary of the association, 
said; “We think there is con¬ 
cern about leadership, wheth¬ 
er the right people are going to 
the right places, whether they 
have the right experience and 
more could be done to support 
them.” . 

In a recent speech at a 
private conference, Angela 
Harris, chairwoman of the 
North Yorkshire authority, 
complained that current train¬ 
ing was churning out clones 
without a spark of individual¬ 
ity. She said; “The pool from 
which we are fishing has got 
too small. 

Paul White-house, chief con¬ 
stable of Sussex and a member 
of the working party, said 
“We want to ensure that the 
selection processes are fair 
and the right people get the 
right jobs.” 

V;.V• ' 
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A gunner of the King's Troop Royal Horse Artifiery’ which is j 
Horse Guard while the Household Cavalry is bn cairns on sen 
yesterday. This is the first time that female soldiers have bee 

on sentry dtxty 
lyc beezi part oi 

LVF ‘must 
show it is 
dedicated 
to peace’ 

. By. Audrey Magee 

^IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government has ruled 
exit the early retease of Loyal¬ 
ist Volunteer Fbrce prisoners 
until the terrorists demon¬ 
strate a genuine commitment 
fcrpeaoe, a Northern Ireland 
Office source, indicated 
Yesterday. 

The ban on the early release 
remains in place despite a 
statement by the group, re¬ 
leased cun Saturday night 
declaring “an absolute, utter 
finish" to its campaign of 
violence. 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, welcomed 
the statement but said it was 
important that the LVF main¬ 
tained a “complete and un¬ 
equivocal ceasefire". 

The LVF. is the only one of 
Northern Ireland's three loy¬ 
alist terrorist groups refused 
early reteaseunder the prison¬ 
er rdease .tegjslatiMi passed 
through fife House of Gam¬ 
mons last month. . " . • ' 

The LVF is viewed as dan¬ 
gerous and unpredictable. It is 
Maided for killing 16 people in 
fire .past Two years, nine of 
them in revenge for the mur- 
deroftWleader Billy Wright 
in the, Maze prison. 

The terrorists were also 
responsible for much of the 
violence at Dramcree In July. 
The LVF set up an encarapr 
ment beside the church in 
support; of. Orangemen 
banned from marching down 
nahonaftsf Garvaghy Road. 

Santo 30 LVF prisoners 
remain in the Maze, including 
the four .pen serving life 
sentences for the 1995 Hallow¬ 
e'en massacre when gunmen 
opened : fire on a bar in 
Grqfsteel Co. Londonderry, 
killingeighrpeople 
- The four —Toncens Knight, 
Stephen Irwin. Jeffrey Deeney 
and Brian' McNeill — had 
previously been members of 
the Ulster Defence Assocation, 
ope of the twoToyaEst groups 
entitfed to eariy release 

Ken . Magrnnis, the. Ulster 
Unionist Party, security 
spokesman^* wdfcontod .the 
LVF statement.- 

Minister to challenge 
system of consultants’ pay 

GM potatbeitfomage 

By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

ALAN MILBURN. the health min¬ 
ister. will today announce the first 
stages of major changes to the pay of 
senior consultants to end the “old 
boys’ network" of awarding 
bonuses. 

Under the changes, which are 
bound to be opposed by consultants, 
the current system of distributing 
bonuses, known as merit awards, 
worth up to £50,000 a year is to be 
replaced by a body with a much 
greater proportion of patient repre¬ 
sentatives. The new body, which 
will recommend consultants for 
bonuses will also be able to reduce 
or withdraw merit awards. 

The new scheme was dismissed 
as unworkable by the Tories last 
night. “How on earth can a patient 
compare consultants when they 
may only have been treated by one?" 
said Alan Duncan, a Conservative 
health spokesman. This looks like 
a completely unworkable scheme.” 

But ministers are concerned that 

NHS staff are four times more 
likely to be the victims of 
violence than other workers, 
according to fire . Industrial 
Relations Services Health Ser¬ 
vice Report Almost one in ten 
health workers, 85 per cent, 
were attacked at wbrk in die 
year ending April-1998. 

women doctors and those from 
ethnic minorities do not get then- 
fair share of merit awards, which 
tend u go to consultants working in 
certain specialties such as surgery 
in well-known teaching hospitals. 

Currently, once consultants are 
given a distinction award, they get it 
every year till thqr retire. Although 
the bonus payments are technically 
up for review every five years, no 
consultant has so far had his or her 
award withdrawn, according to 
government sources. Under new 
roles, the award will be reviewed 

annually and the merit payment 
could be withdrawn if the doctor has 
had a criminal conviction, has been 
disciplined, has been reported to the 
General Medical Council or has 
tailed to impress the new Commis¬ 
sion for Health Improvement 

Ministerial sources yesterday dis¬ 
closed that the composition of the 
existing Advisory Committee on 
Distinction Awards is to be changed 
under the new plans to ensure That 
there is less chance for doctors to 
favour their colleagues. 

At present 25 members of the 33* Sj committee are consultants, 
y from the royal medical 

colleges. Under the plan, the mem¬ 
bership will drop to 14 of whom five 
will be consultants. The remainder 
will be NHS employees and repre¬ 
sentatives from patient organ¬ 
isations. and there will be an 
independent lay chairman. 

Today's announcement will be the 
first stage of a wider shake-up of top 
doctors' pay. 

Leading article, page 19 

important" he says. “We mon¬ 
itored six of them, including 
beta-carotene, lycopene and 
lutein. Studies have shown 
that people with low levels of 
beta-carotene are more likely 
to develop cancer later in life," 

The Cambridge trial used 
sucrose polyester manufac¬ 
tured by Procter & Gamble’s 
greatest rival, Unilever, and 
incorporated into a variety of 
foods such as bi arils, pies, 
dairy products, sausages, 
beefburgers and chocolate. 

P&G has asked the Food 
Advisory Committee few dear 
ance to sell oiestra m Britain, 
and is awaiting the results. 
The FAC sought advice from 
COMA, the Committee an 
Medical Aspects of food poli¬ 
cy, which has seen the results 
of the Cambridge research; 

COMA has produced a 
report which is now consider¬ 
ing what to da Dr Hunter has 
no doubt what h should con- 
dude. “We shouldn’t go down 
this road" he says. 

Dr Clare Lawton of the 
Human Appetite Research 
Unit ,at Leeds University 
agrees that oiestra"warrants 
further investigation.” 

rats’ immuiie systems 
GENETICALLY modified potatoes 
can damage the immune systems of 
rats, a research project in Aberdeen 
has discovered. : . 

Professor Arpad Puztai. of the 
Rowett Research Institute wiD-sap 
on tonight's World-in Action on 
HV that he-will not eat genetically- 
modifed crops until they have 
undergone at lout as exhaustive a 
triaL 

“If I bad the.choice l would 
certainly not eat it until 1 see at least 
comparable experimental evi¬ 
dence.” be says. 

The. trials have been earned out 
on potatoes carrying genes from 
both the snowdrop and the 
jaefcbean. The genes are responsi¬ 
ble for producing proteins called 
lectins, which protect the parent 
plants from aphid and nematode 
attack. Potatoes resistant to these 
pests could be valuable. 

But lectins are known to damage 
imnrune-system cells, so the feeding 
experiments with rats were de¬ 
signed to see if the 'damage occ¬ 
urred when the lectins were present 

Nigel Hawkes 

: on new evidence 

about dangers 

: of genetically 

modified food 

in the potatoes. In the case of the 
snowdrop lectin, no such effect was 
observed, bat the jackbean lectin 
did suppress the immune system. 

-The feeding trial went on for 110 
days, equivalent to ten years in 
human terms. The result he said, 
emphasised, the need for proper 
trials of all moffified crops. 

“If you start with flie idea thait a 
gene isn’t toxic and just go through 
tbe motions, yon wont find any¬ 
thing,” he saiid. “But that isn't good 
enough. You have to really demon¬ 
strate that there are jao harmful 

effects. Our modified potatoes will 
only be released after such tests 
have been completed, and I can tell 
you that the one with the jackbean 
gene in rt wiQoot be released at all.” 

The potatoes were produced in a 
study funded tty the Scottish Office 
Agriculture, Fisheries and. Environ¬ 
ment Department 

The liberal' Democrat environ¬ 
ment spokesman. Norman Baker. 
who disclosed last wedL that gmtoti- 

. catty modified food had been taken 
off file menu at the House of 
Commons/said: “We have become 

. the guinea pigs in a.-gigantic 
experiment -The Government has 
been irresponsible and spinelessIn 

. allowing GM foods into our diet 
without demanding to see defini¬ 
tive proof that it is safe1 The only 
proper thing to do now is to ban 
GM ingredients from all 

:' foodstuffe.” 
A spokeswoman for the Ministry 

of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
said no genetically-modified pota¬ 
toes had yet beat approved for 
human consumption in the UK.. 
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Dominic Kennedy on the ferbdous animal which 

lines its'den with fur and feathers from its victims 
THE mink, infamous for its 
nocturnal raids when entire 
henhouses are left .for dead, 
often kills for kicks rather than 
for food. Mustela vison, a 
native of ninth America,is an 
efficient killer which bites.its 
victims at the base of the skull 
or n ape of the neck.' 

It will easily roam £500 
acres energetically seeking 
prey such as rabbits, squirrels, 
nesting wildfowl, large birds, 
mice, rats, frogs and fish. The 
mink grows to 30in long, has 
a narrow body, short legs and 
a long tail. 

It will fearlessly attack ani¬ 
mals larger than itself. Antiso¬ 
cial habits include spraying 

enemies with a secretion from 
its anal scent glands with a 
smell as obnoxious as that 
emitted by its relative the 
skunk. 

American mink were im¬ 
ported to Britain in 1920 for. 
the fur trade and immediately 
began escaping. The species 
has competed so wefl with , 
hapless, native mammals that 
a wildlife census found there 
were 110,000 American mink 
at large, outoumbering the 
traditional resident, the otter, 
by 15 mate. 

Most vulnerable are water 
voles, which have almost'van¬ 
ished' since the American 
mink appeared. Fish, and 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

IMPORTED species have' a 
bad record in Britain, disrupt¬ 
ing the environment and dis¬ 
placing native species such as 
red squirrels, voles and otters. 

Damaging escapes of ani¬ 
mals held in captivity have 
involved ooypu (Canada), grey 
squirrels (North America), 
and ruddy ducks (Canada), ail 
of which have made other 
species suffer. Wallabies.(Aus¬ 
tralia) and edible doarmice (m 
Roman times), though they 
have established local colo¬ 
nies. have not spread cotinfry¬ 
wide and remain a curiosity 
rather than a menace. 
. Foreign species, especially 
those from the US, flourish in 
Britain because the food sup¬ 
ply is more plentiful, predar 
tors fewer, and winters 
milder. 

Cpypuescaped inthe J92Qs. 
but were restricted.:to. Bast 
Anglia, and .were-mapped to 
extinction in the l%Q$~Tbe 
ruddy, dude arrived in. die 
]950s.‘ 'courtesy of'&fc“laie Sir1 
PeteT Scott who ran the Wffd- 

The AastraUanwaUaby.. 
likes Britain’s dimate - 

fowl Trust at Slimbridge in 
Gloucestershire. 

Muntjac deer escaped from 
die Woburn estate in Bedford¬ 
shire; before the Second Worid 
War, while the grqy squirrel 
was deliberately introduced 
between 1876; and . 1905 fry 
ammaT Joveranvild boars, a 
native. spedes which. disap-; f ed at least a century ago, 

now making a reappear. 
5.-in; Kent .and^hissex,. 

escapees' firorrf 'forms where 
they are bred for meat' . 

duckling populations have 
been badly hit - 

Pets ami barnyard animals 
have also been targeted by the 
mink, which hunts atone. 
Following a mass escape by 
mink in Yorkshire last year, 
100 fowl were killed on one 
form and two pet guinea pigs 
were, savaged, one dying Di¬ 
stantly,die other having to be 
put to sleep later.-- 

Mink lhre on average for 
less than a year. One; of the 
main causes erf'death is fight¬ 
ing with other mink. A baby 
trunk reaches fuD adult size at 
only five months old. 

Home is a “den" lined with 
fur and leathers from the 
unfortunate victims of hs for¬ 
ays. afong with grass and 
leaves- Ideal locations are 
under trees or within cavities 
in the banks of streams. 

The huge mink papulation 
in Britain has been blamed on 
the animal rights campaigns 
erf the 1970s and 1980s which . 
persuaded women to stop 
wearing fur, encouraging 
formers to set free, their un¬ 
wanted stock 

On Lewis and Harris in the 
Outer Hebrides, the mink has 
become such a menace that 
flie Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, Scottish 
Natural Heritage and the 
Western isles Council have set 
up a control group to stop it 
spreading. 

Mink farms are often ac¬ 
cused of poor welfare stan¬ 
dards, separating baby mink 
from their mothers and keep¬ 
ing them in cages away from 
their natural watery environ¬ 
ment where they become so 
distressed they gnaw their 
own foils. Britain kills and 
skins 50,000 mink a year. 

Elliot Morky. flic junior 
Agriculture Minister, told die 
Commons in July that he 
.would introduce legislation to 
dose Britain* 15mrrik'forins, 
based mainly in.; Lancashire 
and the South Weft* 

Owls, and .cals pose the; 
biggest danger; for/ mink It 
takes more than liOOOmmR'fiT 
make 25 fur coats. 

Teny Smith wears protective gloves to handle a recaptured mink. “They are die among the most vicious animals in the world” he said 

Welfare groups attack mink release 
Continued from page 1 
complete catastrophe for wild¬ 
life in the areal” 

Traps are being set at (he 
nearby River Avon and the 
Ministry of Agriculture has 
offered its assistance. 

Police said many of the 
mink would never be recap¬ 
tured —2X) were shot yester¬ 
day, inducting three at the 
New Forest Owl Sanctuary 
where die two birds of prey 
died. A keeper was patrolling 
die sanctuary last night and 
steel plates were placed in 
front of aviaries to prevent 
more trunk borrowing in. Ed 
Gurd, who lives in Burley 
Lawn, about three ntiles 
away, described ' how he 
trapped one ntink yesterday, 
after it attacked Nutmeg, the 
family cat Tt was aJxjtday so 
aU -the doors _and_ windows 
wfere apen. It just walked m 
through- the front door. We 

think it had hs eye on our pet 
hamster. It ran into the 
lounge — we‘shut the door 
and it was running all over 
the settee and tearing at the 
carpet trying to get out We 
used some bacon and bread to 
lure it into a conservatory, 
where h fell asleep.’ 

Nutmeg was not badly hurt 
but has not been seen since its 
encounter with the mink The 
Gurd fomfly postponed a 
windsurfing trip to guard its 
pets, including chickens and a 
rabbit 

The mink pelts, wfalcb ma¬ 
ture in the late autumn, are 
worth between £10 and £30 
each. Terry Smith, 73. the 
owner of the form, which was' 
founded 40 years .ago. said: 
“This was a mindless act No- 
one wbo did this can have the 
welfare of animals at heart" 
The isolated form, covering 13 
acres, has been targeted sev- 

Rhgmood \ 

truce mites; 

New Forest 

^ *337 
[6.000 released 
I from otlnic farm 

■’ ‘"f Christchurch' :■ 
I- .V Bournemouth 

era! times previously, induct¬ 
ing an arson attack in Febru¬ 
ary. On Friday. Mr Smith 
appeared at Lyndburst Mag¬ 
istrates Court accused of cru¬ 
elty to the mink He denied 
the charge but said he be¬ 
lieved the attack could be 
linked to it - 

At the form yesterday, 
where theammals arekept in 
15 sbeds resembling a battery 
chicken farm, thousands of 

recaptured mink were roam¬ 
ing semi free behind perime¬ 
ter fences. “When we catch 
them we are just getting them 
behind the fences-we haven’t 
had a chance to put them back 
in cages.” The screams erf the 
animals, natives of Canada, 
coukl be beard for several 
hundred yards. Mr Smith 
said be did not blame formers 
for shooting his animals — 

others came to grief on nearby 
roads, which were busy with 
tourists to the nearby New 
Forest 

“Pound for pound these 
animals are amongst the most 
vicious in the world.” said Mr 
Smith. 

His men, wearing thick 
gloves, scoured nearby field 
for stray mink. Linda Shelton, 
who saw foe aftermath of the 
mink liberation. said: “They 
were everywhere. It was abso¬ 
lute chaos." At one farm Suzy. 

a Jack Russell owned by 
Elizabeth Wiseman, protected 
1,000 piglets by tolling six 
mink. Police reporting for 
doty at Rrngwood found one 
in their back yard 

Mark Glover of the cam¬ 
paign group Respect for Ani- 
mai& said: “It seems unlikely 
they would be freed by any¬ 
body with true animal welfare 
intentions." 

However the ALF was un¬ 
repentant last night in a 
statement admitting 
responsiblety it said: “Even if 
one per cent of the mink are to 
survive in the wild it means 
that Individuals of the spedes 
are living a life free from pain, 
free from exploitation and 
free from abuse. 

“Even if mink are being 
shot at least it is quicker than 
the way they are lulled in the 
fur forms for coats that no¬ 
body really needs these days." 

Statistics study Friends celebrate 
*> is waist of time Brocket’s freedom 

By Nigjecl Hawkes. science editor By Warwick Mansell 

PEOPLE cannot be trusted to 
measure their own waists; a- 
study in Glasgow has shown. 
Men are worse'than women, 
daiming their waists are more 
than two and a half indies less 
on average than they are. 

Sucking in tire stomach, 
measuring at the wrong place 
and overtightening the tape 
measure afi hdp produce a 
flattering result In women, 
the average error is one and 
three quarter inches. 

Many dietary studies have 
shown the abfirty of people to 
tod themselves that they are 
eating less than they are. But 
this new study, fry Dr Thang 
Han and Professor Michael 
Lean of the-Department of 
Human Nutrition at Glasgow 
University, shows that even 
such a simple matter as meetr 
swing one's waist K prone to 
the same delusions. . 

It matters, says Professor 
Lean, because the waist mea¬ 
surement is a simple and 
remarkably reliable indica¬ 
tion erf health, present and . 
future. He has produced a 

new spring-loaded tape mea¬ 
sure; the Waist Watcher, 

: which together with dear in¬ 
structions enables people to 
get much closer to the true 
figure. ’ 

The aptly-named professor, 
whose waist is a healthy 32 
inches, has set two “action 
levels”. Those whose waists 
exceed action level 1 (37 inches 
for mot, 32 incites forwomen) 
should try to lose weight 
Those exceeding action level 2 
(40 inches for men, 35 for 
women) should get medical 
advice. 

. The" study involved 101 men 
and S3 women, who were 
asked to provide details of 
ibeir waist measurements as 
part of a heart-disease study. 
Wfaen they subsequently visit¬ 
ed the Royal Infirmary, in. 
Glasgow, the measurement 
was repeated fry a researcher 
to get the true figure. 

Professor Lean, whose study 
is published in the British - 
Journal ofNutriiion, says that 
people “try to make the best” 
of their waist measurement. 

TO tile strains of Jailhouse 
Rock, Lord Brocket celebrated 
his release from jail an Friday 
with a champagne party at the 
home an old Army pal 
yesterday. 

Some two dozen friends 
gathered at the 1.300-acre 
Hertfordshire estate of Nigel 
Hadden-Paton to mark Lord 
Brocket's release with, a 
“breaking-out party.” The pair 
first met when they served 
together in the Household 
Cavalry. 

The Thud Baron Brocket 
released from Springhill jail 
after serving half of a fiv&year 
sentence for a £45 million 
insurance fraud, appeared to 
revel in the occasion. 

A jazz band raffled out hits 
such as the old Sam Cooke 
number Chain. Gang, George 
Michael’s Freedom and Elvis 
Presleys Jailhouse Rock. 

Mr Hadden-Paton, a friend 
of tiie Duchess of York, said 
the gathering was in honour 
of a man who had fallen on 
hard, times. “All the people 
Lord Brocket wanted to attend 

have come along and a good 
tizne-is being bad fry alL We 
have some music, there are 
cucumber sandwiches, iced 
coffee and champagne in hon¬ 
our of a guy who's just got out 
erf prison." 

Mr Hadden-Paton refused 
to go into details about the 

-guest list; but he said it “just 
might” indude colleagues 
from The Blues and Royals, 
the Household Cavalry regi¬ 
ment which Lord Brocket 
joined after leaving Eton. 

Lord Brocket, 46. a polo¬ 
playing friend of the Prince of 
Wales began his new life on 
Friday, when he was left 
Springhill jail on a Harley- 
Davidsm motorcycle. 

He said: "Seme people have 
gone way out of their way to 
Ipak after me and generally be 
supportive. They are gating 
together to welcome me home 
and back to a new tile.” 

He must now seek permis¬ 
sion from the probation ser¬ 
vice to go to Costa Rica to see 
his three children who live 
with his former wife Isa. 

Europejri Tom 

Palace welcomes abseiling photo 
By Dominic Kennedy 

A ROYAL adventure in which 
Prince Harry and Prince Wil¬ 
liam abseiled down a 160ft 
dam without helmets or'a 
safety fine may have been 
n Reft as well as dangerous. 

The Welsh utilities com¬ 
pany Hydei; owner of the 
dam, was consulting records- 
yesterday to see if the bofys, - 
saipervised by former nanny 
Tiggy Legge-Bfliuike and de¬ 
tectives, broke tb&rniles fry 
failing to ask for permission. 
Groups canonJy absefl ifthey 
arerinairetk;. 

began its own mvestigaJHto 
took._tfre .ntinsitd; step of 

'life'same member, of the* ;End he has no safety line. 
ptiWic rfiowtittg Trince Wfl- ' • Experts warn that absdlers 
ham busting a md in Wales. V .’ -should wear helmets and a 

which wen 

The overseas media . have ■‘isafety line is. normal practice, 
pieriausly used inttusive in case dimbers lose their grip 

* ■ c® the ropeihey.are using to: 

fore. Buckingham Palace was 
shown the pictures by the 
newspaper on Saturday night 
and sent a message to die 
princes, who are on a Greek 
islands sailing holiday with 
their father. 

“We have photographs now 
.which show Hany not wear¬ 
ing a helmet We will be 
asking someone to look at 
them to give ns an analysis to 

. say what proper safely meth¬ 
ods weren’t used.” said a 
spokeswoman. “Knowing 
Tiggy, if there is a suggestion 
the children could have been 
hart m any way she would be 
mortified” 

The pictures were taken 
.during: an outing, eight days 
ago when Miss Lesje- 
Bcwrke, her bnrtfrer Harry, at 
fieutehait in the ' Welsh 
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Bishop and 
the showgirl 
who rocked 
the Church 

By Valerie Elliott, Whit ehall editor 

IT TOOK 15 months and a 
thorough trawl through the 
establishment to find the new 
Bishop of Southwell. But all 
the vetting and soundings 
gave no hint that the new 
incumbent would provoke 
sensational newspaper head¬ 
lines after an affair with a 
topless dancer from a West 
End nightclub. 

The intensive search for the 
bishop is fully documented in 
papers newly deposited at the 
Public Record Office at Kew, 
but events show how spectacu¬ 
larly it backfired. 

The Rt Etev Gordon Savage 
had starred with such prom¬ 
ise. On the day he was 

Savage: vettings gave no 
due of potential scandal 

enthroned at South wed Min¬ 
ster in 1964, Bishop Savage 
called for*1 Mods and Rockers" 
to be brought into the Church 
to show that older people were 
willing to listen to the young. 
He embarked on “meet the 
people" visits around Notting¬ 
hamshire, and even went 
down a coalmine. 

But unknown to his congre¬ 
gation. his Danish wife Eva 
and their three children. Bish¬ 
op Savage was making visits 
to the Eve Club in Regent 
Street. London, where he met 
Ammanda Lovejoy, a show¬ 
girl also known as Joy Shaw. 
After six years, his wife left 
him. Bishop Savage continued 
to see Miss Lovqqy, who had 
started a poodle-dipping busi¬ 
ness in Luton. He resigned 
over “ill-health" in 1970. 

The scandal of Southwell 
might never have occurred. 
The Rt Rev Savage, then 
Bishop of Buckingham, was 
not first choice, according to 
the records. A hefty file 
reveals the painstaking inqui¬ 
ries that were made in 1962 
and 1963 about possible 
choices to replace the Rt Rev 
Frank Russell Barry,- then 72. 
who had been Bishop of 
Southwell for 22 years. It 
reoords die agonising over 
certain names and the careful 
consideration given to ap¬ 
pointments by John Hewitt 
(later Sir John), the former 
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Gordon Savage as he appeared in the News of the World and right Ammanda Lovejoy, the London showgirl with whom lie had an affair 

Patronage Secretary to die 
Prime Minister, who for 12 
years recommended names 
for ecclesiastical appoint¬ 
ments and lord lieutenants. 

The papers throw light on 
the discreet procedures that 
operated between No 10, 
Buckingham Palace and Lam¬ 
beth Palace about finding the 
right people, a system stiD in 
force today. ' 

Hewitt, a former senior 

official at Customs and Excise, 
had been just two years in post 
when the Southwell vacancy 
loomed. It was a senior post 
and Bishop Barry was a 
tough act to follow. As a canon 
at Westminster, he had saved 
tiie Abbey in. the Blitz by 
telephoning Winston Chur¬ 
chill and teEing him to send a 
fire engine. 

It was September before a 
shortlist of four was sent to 

Harold Macmillan: Douglas 
Harrison, then Dean of Bris¬ 
tol: Archdeacon Strutt of 
Maidstone; Edward Carpen¬ 
ter. Westminster Abbey; and 
Leonard Beecher, East Africa. 
The Prime Minister was dear: 
“I favour Beecher. If he 
refuses, start again!" . 

A month later. Beecher 
turned down the post, arid 
Hewitt also had to workwftha 
new man at No ICLAlec Doug¬ 

las-Home. The name of Gor¬ 
don Savage cropped -up. The 
Rt Rev Hairy Carpenter, Bish¬ 
op of Oxford, wrote of him: “It 
can be truly he said that he has. 
the confidence of the dergy 
and people of all kinds, of 
outlook." 

Douglas-Home, who knew 
him from Chequers, said: 
“Gordon Savage is I think the 
right choice." 

After Bishop Savage’s resag- 

Why the King did not want to on ceremony 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE minister wanted the opening 
of the Chamber of the Commons 
that replaced the one destroyed by a 
wartime bomb to resemble a glit¬ 
tering Stale occasion. But Bucking¬ 
ham Palace insisted that the King 
would attend in ^morning dress 
rather than uniform and arrive by 
car’ not horse-drawn carriage. - 

The behind-the-scenes dispute, in 

1950. is disdosed in papers at the 
Public Record Office at Kew. The 
Palace was determined to draw a 
distinction between the State Open¬ 
ing of Parham eat and the mere 
opening of a new bunding. 

-Richard Stokes, Minister for 
Works in the Attiee Government, 
wanted George VI w wear uniform, 
be accompanied to Westminster 
Hall by a Sovereign's Escort and be 
greeted by a Guard of Honour. A 
note by the Prune Minister's pri¬ 

vate secretary in July discloses that 
the King’s private secretary. Sir 
Alan Lascelles. thought it unwise 
for the King to attend in fuU state 
dress as he was to attend the State 
Opening two weeks later. 
. Three months lateivStokes asked 
whether there could be a Guard of 
Honour for an occasion that wa$ 
die firfrfime all Speakers of Coq^ 
monwealth Parliaroente had been; 
together ceremomaffy.-Bat if was - 
considered unusual for the King, as 

a bolder of military Tank, to inspect 
a Guard of Honour in mufti. 

Tbe minister tben wrote to 
Lascelles that the King could deride 
what to wear and that be was not 
“criticising his decision to come in a 

-‘plain van-”-but*hat “vety-great;, 
disappointment rwfll be- felt 

'throughout'tbe Eafmftutd much 
of the romance takenout of die 
wiwfcce*ebtati$£. - * 

ny itself would provide dignity and 

romance. He added: “The only 
argument against the King's deri¬ 
sion appearsm be that people like a 
circus whenever they can get it... I 
believe jnou will agree that none of 
die institutions of major impor¬ 
tance^. might ever to be made use 

' of-inrthis way unless there is full 
. justification for making tbe sort of 
:“^hoW which the than in the street 
_ehj$&*without always, reflecting on 
- ite-appropriateness ” - 

Stokes, still unhappy, replied that 

the best bit of propaganda, ever 
done for Britain had been the film¬ 
ing of Princess Elizabeth's wedding. 

Iasnutlps delivered a magisterial 
putdown. “Man cannot live by 
propaganda alone and If our stan¬ 
dards of what is right and proper in 
an English ceremonial have got to 
conform; to what people expect to 
see on the movies, 1 for one sho&d 
prefer’to give up the unequal rift- 
tea and neverwearanything more 
elaborate than my billycock bar. 

Balloon 

to Russia 

nation in. 1970, he was fqjjpoirit- 
ed Anglican chajriain .at &U 
Saints, Puerto de lar Cruz, 
Tenerife, with MissLovejqy as 
his “housekeeper". He stood 

. down after an exchange .of 
letters with the then Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury. Dr Ramsey. 
Later. . Jie married Miss 
Lovejoy. tiiey had ason and he 
returned to Britain to work, 
with dystadcs. He died eight 
years ago. 

by MoD 
By Tat Jones 

BRITISH defence chiefs in the 
1950s planned to Boat giant 
balloons 9.000 miles across 
the Soviet Union to gather 
intelligence which would give 
warning of a Cold. War 
nuclear strike. 

Although the United States 
was launching its own bal¬ 
loons from the Royal Navy air 
station at Evanton. Highland, 
tire RAF feared that vital 
information might be with¬ 
held from .it Papers just 
released by the Puhfic Record 
Office show that in 1955 the 
RAF derided to ask the US Air 
Force for . permission to send 
specialists to Evasion to stuffy 
the factors involved . 
in launching the baBoons: ; 

The US had spent $68 mil' 
lion on producing about.3.500 
balloons, which were also to 
be launched from bases m 
Germany, Turkey" and Nor¬ 
way. The balloons, equipped 
with high-defoutkxi cameras, 
and recording equipment, 
were about 150ft high and it 
was estimated they could cov¬ 
er 65 per. cent of Sonet- 
occupied. territory, in. flights 
lasting between six and nme 
days. Officially, tbe spy flights, 
were said to be meteorological 
experiments. • • • 

They were designed to fly# 
between 40,00060,000ft wsT 
above the maximum altitude 
of Soviet attack fighters of foe 
time. The twin cameras and 
recording equipment were 
housed in a 4001b gondola. 

Those, which completed 
their journeys across Soviet 
territory were intercepted by 
USAF 019 aircraft in Japan 
and the data taken away. 

Tbe papers, released under 
tiie. open government initia¬ 
tive. show that the RAF want¬ 
ed to develop the balloons 
further by giving them radio 
counter-measure equipment 
to assist in radar surveillance. 
If successful, tiie report states, 
“then a highly effective meth¬ 
od of. peacetime area recon¬ 
naissance .of a potential 
enemy’s territory wQl have 
been achieved". 

By February 1956, the US 
had launched 461 balloons. 
Just over half were thought to 
have penetrated Soviet air¬ 
space. Operations ceased in 
1956. 
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; Advertisement Feature 

It’s worth 
for inorl 

m 

Turn your home or 

office Into a multimedia 

mtr paradise with this incredible 

^ offer - not only a state-of-the- 

art PC with all the power and 

technology you've come to 

expect from MESH, hduding an 

Intel0 Pentium* n Processor 

300MHz, Windows 98 and 

198Mb of RAM, but also a 

fantastic scanner end printer. 

Scan In photography, manipulate 

your image using the amazing 

free software bundle, and print 

It out In colour! 

_ Don’t mbs the 

craziest deal of 

yr5d the summer- 

( call our sales 

V , team before 

pentiunT*]} we come to 

our senses! 

All MESH PCs are built to order 
and are Year 2000 compliant 

HTs fast 
» Intel* Pentium- II Processor 300MHz 
ft 14/32x Speed CD-ROM Drive 

ft 198Mb Ultra Fast SDRAM 
ft 8Gb Ultra DMA Hard Disk Drive 

Three ways to pay! 

Dau rwMow 
■Oj Pwite whole anouittyacdr 

Tnrijnr cart or deared cheque, 
iwuay -faWMeoniTua 

-StfUft h*inc/ C/WiOfjfafa* tWt deposit then pay the balance 
ft ” ' V jrftw i monttn. ft Umax 61QP Scanner 

ft l£xmark 1000 9nta 
ft I5'SVGADigialNlMor«or 
ft SMB Hercules Termini’GlH'iea/3D AGP 

ft ScxiidBlastoVibia‘f6SoixidCard 
ft 50W stereo amplified speakers 

Intemof resadfy 
ft 56kbps Vbice/Fax modem 
ft Pipex Internet Access* 

w ' v j*er 6 months. - 

*** lbtePUetwB1t7ZmO% *K) 
n»wnii«inin‘ 

UNDER Iin (£11738) and men Mr 
£3S38AnMhfar 36 monte. 

Lw7 ■»>« Wo* - £1499.0* (t?.9% APS) 
OM08 depot! (£11738) 

/HKXrUl and pay noOKng tar ft month* 

1f.KM DMA £41 -5QAnon(ft (O' 36 Berths 
MINKintlUt (269% APR) 

<§> 
I Windows90,Lotus SmartSuite97, 

Adobe Photo Defcjxe, Presto Page Maker,. 
Omni page Dwect, Visa Scan 

.11 MESH computers are shipped 
with keyboard, mouse and pad 

FREE 12 months Warranty 

FREE lifetime Technical Support 

computers pic 
MESH Housw, Apsley Why, London NWS 7HF 

Mi 0181 4581111 fine 0181 SOB-4493 
CRMfe ssteUfomsJ vte-oou* 
On-Boc wwwjwahptc.co.uk 

New official jpomosef Chariton Atffetic PC 

Protect the roof over 
your family’s head 

Mortgage protection is one of tbe 
most straightforward and 
affordable types of life insurance 
nrvex It's designed to pay off 
your mortgage if you die - and 
so. protect tbe roof over -your 
family’s bead. 

Buying your own home will 
probably be your biggest 
investment, so having cover that 
provides a tax-free sum to repay 
your mortgage if you die will 
certainly give yoa great peace of 
hiihH In fact, most mortgage 
lenders may insist you have life 
insurance. But you don't have to 
accept their offer of covet. Like 
many things in life, it could 
really pay to shop around before 
youbny. 

For instance, you could take a 
look at Zurich Municipal’s 
mortgage protection policy. Part 

of Europe's third largest 
insurance group, they can 
arrange cover for you from just 
£5 a Twmrti- it’s aU done over iy» 
phone in minutes. Their policies 
provide great value for money 
and they don't pay their staff 
commission - winch means no 
pressurised selling. And just by 
working in tbe public sector, you 
are entitled to a special 15% 
discounL - 

When Graham Powell, who bag 
a career in the public sector, 
changed from an endowment to a 
repayment mortgage, he was 
required to take out mortgage 
protection. After receiving a 
quote from his mortgage lender, 
Graham decided to phone 
around for some alternative 
quotes. He was delighted to 
discover that he could save 

nearly £90 a year if he took oar 
tbe policy with Zurich 
Municipal Over the 18-year 
period of cover, this certainly 
adds opto a significant saving; 
Graham, from Gresham, 
Wiltshire, is married to Jane an/* 
has a young son, Tam. With a 
-busy lifestyle, he found airing 
out a policy with Zurich 
Municipal extremely easy. He 
says: “The person ou the end of 
the phone was very friendly and 
efficient, and tbe quote only took 
a few minutes. I was also very 
happy to discover I could have a 
15% discount because of my job, 
which meant, the premium was. 
the cheapest one I found. I would 
certainly recommend Zurich 
Municipal to my friends and 
famfly." 

From the tables you can see for 
yourself how economical it is to 
choose Zurich Municipal for 
mortgage protection. 

Female, married, non-smoUng 
public sector employee with 20 
year mortgage protection cower 

I ~ SXJM ASSURED I 

ACE - £56,000 sssjm 

25 . £5-15 ' £6.72 ' 

35 £6J5 £&83 

45 £1221 £1731 

Male, married, non-smoking ^K.I[? 
public sector employee with 20 |j 
year mortgageprotection cover I 

( SUM ASSURED . . j 

ACE £7Spoe 

25 £7.19 • £9.78' 

35 . «L13 £11.19 

Examples shown include public 

sector discount. Monthly premiums 

are dependent on ar number of 

factors and in particular ant 

higher fir males, simmers and 

older ages. Cover arid premiums 

axe subject to uuHvidual 

assessment. ■ 

Apart from mortgage protection, 
Zurich Munkapai also offers term 
assurance, which provides straight 
life cover without.any connection 
to your mortgage. They can also 
ttrar you for critical fljness, so 

if. one of a range of spe 
illnesses was diagnosed. 

AH round, Zurich1 Mintidpa 
well worth . considering 
““oraoce covet TOqr'w pf, 
•hem ou 0800 147147-itYl 
Their helpful staff are ready .to 
yoor eali from 9am to I 
Monday » Friday; and 9am to 
on Sanadays. Ptease .quote 
J^fereweTlMMM, 

■ WHS. ®CftWftn W ftat ml 
1 I'lX ACT'VJ-jT'.a 

2nj*M=roiS7re.ta aB***Bl ®*Br ^ Office ud 

J^antkJH&Seaor 
. ZURICH ^ 
MUNIGIPAti^f 
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goes for 
ASHLEY COOUBES 

Gillian Harris and Carol Mid^ey run comb over c»stiy haircuts 
GORDON BROWN -was 
plunged headfirst into a row 
over expenditure last night 
which left a question mark 
over his legendary financial 
prudence. The Chancellor, it 
was revealed, now splashes 
out El 35 a time to have his hair 
cut. 
' Mr Brown has followed die 

lead of his Downing Street 
neighbour Tony Blur and of 
his alleged rival Peter Man-- 
delson by enlisting the ser¬ 
vices of Kevin Graham, a top 
stylist with the royal hair¬ 
dressers Michaeljohn, to 

keep his unruly lo&s under 
control..^ 

Mr Brown^whose proverbi¬ 
al frugality .with the nations 
resonrcesearned himtiie rock- 
name “Iron Chancellor is, 
however, prepared to part 
with EWofhisownmonqrfor 
a shampoo and trim — plus 
E75 for a home visit which 
saves him making the journey 
to the Mayfair salon himself. 

Bid'yesterday the local vet¬ 
eran barber in Mr Brown’s 
Dunfermline constituency, 
Henry Defiar.'isaid that for £4. 
he could give the Chancdlor a 

neater^ Shorter cm which 
would “not look so untidy 
around the ears". 

If MrBrown applied eco¬ 
nomic good sense to his hair¬ 
cuts he xould afford 33 - 
haircuts fnom-Henzy Ddlar— 
a traditionalist who uses vase¬ 
line and Brykreem rather 
than mousseand gel—for the 
price of one- visit by- Mr 
Graham. Even including the 
cost of a flight from London to 
Edinburgh. it would still work 
out cheaper. •• 

“I suppose irs a case Of 
haying die mbney so he wants 

A Dunfermline hairdresser, left could 
priced: haircut than the expensive 

is a 
From Richard Owen in Florence 

MIDWAY through his fort¬ 
night's holiday m Tuscany, 
Tony Blair hit back at critics 
who suggested he should have 
taken his holiday in Britain. 

In Florence to meet Vaimtno 
Chiti, tiie President of the 
Tuscan Region, Mr Blair said 
everybody had a “ftrridainen- 
tai right" to choose their own 
holiday destination^ 7 

"PrimeMinisters havethis 
rigbStoa" he said;‘ ~ /' 

He conceded that “Chianti- 
shire" was full of British 
visitors and resideztis, but said 
that put him “in very : good 
company". 

To charges .that .Tuscany, 
was hot and dusty r- it was 
36C (97F) there yesterday^- 
with fewer amusements for 
children than the seaside, Mr. 
Blair countered that he, his 
wife Cherie, their children — 
Euan, Nicholas'and Kathryn 
— and his mother-in-law were 
pleased with the “speastl.: at¬ 
mosphere" of Tuscany, its 

“marvellous dimate, food, 
wine,.and landcape". and tiie 
“hospxtality.ofits people”. Mr 
Blair observed dnfy that, like 
most Britons, be did not find it 
top .hard to put up with the 
heat'.: 

The Blairs are staying near, 
San Gimignanp on the.-wine- 
prgdydng. estate' of Prince 
Ghbofeuno Stmwi, vriip comes 
Jpmt. 'oiae .of ltaly*s'.oldest 
aristoqatip,.. .tfeqj^es. . Al- . 
though’ lie ' bad 'only known 
them- for a year, the Frince 
offered the Blairs the use of his 
50-room villa, library, swim¬ 
ming pod and tennis courts 
when it became dear that the 
Prime Minister wanted to 
holiday in Tuscany but did not 
want to stay on the nearby 
estate of Geoffrey Robinson, 
tiie embattled Paymaster Gen¬ 
eral, where tiie Blair family, 
had • spent the past, two 
summers. 

Prince Strozzi said reports 
that he was driven out of his 

own villa by the Blairs were 
“absurd inventions’ He said 
he, his wife, Irina, and their 
two daughters had moved to 
another wing ofthe.viBa in the 
former stable block to give die 
Blairs privapy.The Blair and 
Strand families (fined together 
in a San Gimignano restau¬ 
rant and attended- a Rossini 
concert in a local' church on 
^Friday everting. 

On Saturday Mr Bjafr. and 
Signor Chiti visited the house 

■just outride Florence where 
Maduavelli is said to have 
written The Prince, his cele¬ 
brated manual of political 
expediency and manipulation. 
Mrs Blair mid Mrs Chiti went 

lg in Florence for 

insurance 
Your home has tip to 4 bedrooms. IV^I 

Wiflicontents wofthi^ to £35,000. 

Your homeis omroied soielyby 
you and your fainuy. 

You've not made a home insurance 
Harm in the last three years. 7\ 

You could bem fbr some good news! 
rail Commercial Union free and sec if you 

could make big saving? onlk^ insuiance. 

cm ALUNION 
Motor and Home Insurance. Y 

CaHnourforaFttEETK^^ 

Or alternatively cwrURL ix < 1 
http^/wwwcommerdal^ : 

0800 38 0800 

Yesterday the Blairs re¬ 
turned to Cusona for swim¬ 
ming, tennis and long walks. 

They are due to move on to 
the South of France for tiie 
second leg of their summer 
break this weekends 

Dome’s 
face of 

future is 
Stone Age 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE figure of a woman 
chosen as'tire logo of tire 
Mfitennhim Dome, symbol¬ 
ising Britain’s future, bears a 
striking resemblance to cave 
paintings in the Sahara dat¬ 
ing back 8,000 years. 

The similarity between the 
image known as: “New Bri¬ 
tannia" and.the neolithic fres¬ 
coes In the Tassili plateau of 
Algeria teas noticed by .the 
Brjtista archaeologist lames 
Picketing. : Mr Pickering, 83. 

image is Inappropriate for tire 
celebration of the ZDOOth 
birthday of Christ. He also 
points but;, dial the' New 
Millennium Experience Conn 
pany could have saved public 
money by using tiie original 
frescoes instead, of paying 
Mark Reddy, an artist from 
the advertising industry.' to 
design the symbol. 

. “The relevance of a prehis¬ 
toric icon to a Christian 
celebration escapes me. as 
also does the need to pu rchase 
the rights of reproduction of 
comnreraalaitonmarketing 
material for such extraordi¬ 
nary amounts,” Mr Pidcering 
said. “Perhaps it is approEsrv? 
ateihat a logo associated with 
‘New LabcnmNewBritain' is 
less than acouiate in its chums 
ai^-bverHe3q)enslv&- 

When;the.symbol was un¬ 
veiled In June. doctors noted 
that near-identical figures-' 
also created by Mr Reddy, 
woe bring used to advertise 

Mi Reddy said that he _was 
inspired by -cave painth 
but.had not seen the 
frescoes. . 

to throw it around," said Mr 
Debar. “But I don’t think it is 

-worth it. I don't think his hair 
looks that great anyway. 

“I would cut it a wee bit 
shorter because 1 don’t think 
much of the way Iris cut round 
his ears just now. He would 
get a very good haircut if he 
came to me and still have 
change from a fiver. We don’t 
waste time shampooing unless 
the customer asks for h. We 
just cut hair." 

Designer stylists are cer¬ 
tainly a long way from the 
House of Commons barber 
whom Mr Brawn used to visit 
as a mere backbencher. Ste- 

Sflvente, who taxied to 
s’hair for 27 years until be 

was pushed out by a unisex 
salon last year, used to charge 
just £425 for a fuss-free ary 
cut and £3 for a shave. 

Over the course erf a year, 
using Mr Graham’S home 
services' once every two 
months, Mr Brown will spend 
an estimated £810 on his hair. 
For that price he could have 
afforded more than 80 cuts in 
the rid House of Commons 
barbers or late up regular 
trims in Dunfermline well 
into tiie next cedtury. 

Mr Brown’s tonsorial ex¬ 
penditure left one constituent 
unimpressed. “It seems ridicu¬ 
lous," said Nancy Chalmers, a 
nurse. “His hair always looks 
the same anyway." 

. In truth, Mr Brown might 
feel quite at home in Henry: 
Dellars. According to Frank 

Hi 
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The tonsorial progress of Gordon — below, as a boy, a student, and a young MP; and above as Chancellor 

Warner, of Michaeljohn. the 
Chancellor spends rally 15 to 
20 minutes having his hair cut 
and does not bother having it 
Wow-dried. 

A friend of Mr Brown's 
from his time at university in 
Edinburgh conceded that tire 
Chancellor was an unlikely 
convert to the pleasures of 
expensive grooming. “In all 
the time 1 knew him 1 only 
remember him getting his 
hair cur once." said the friend. 
“Mind you, he was trying to 

it then. But I think he 
I very slow-growing hair. It 

never seemed to get any 
longer.” 
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to let mothers 
be ambassadors 

Review will mean women do not have to sacrifice a 

diplomatic career for children, writes Valerie Elliott 
THE Foreign Office is to 
change its rules to ensure that 
women with children have an 
equal chance of reaching the 
rank of ambassador. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, is keen to overturn 
the polity that has meant no 
woman diplomat with child¬ 
ren has been appointed to the 
highest rung on the FO lad¬ 
der. The change is certain to 
come after a review to be set 
up by Mr Cook to discover 
whether career breaks taken 
by staff for motherhood has 
affected their job prospects. 

Senior women diplomats 
have campaigned for years for 
the Foreign Office to recognise 
the breaks. What mothers 
have returned to work they 
have frequently been stuck in 
their former junior grade 
while male counterparts have 
beat promoted. Many then 
dropped out 

Mr Cook recognises that the 
FO must change if it is to 
retain the best women gradu¬ 
ates in the diplomatic sendee. 
In die recent summer selection 
for new fast-stream entrants. 
12 out of die 23 recruits were 
women, die highest number 
for several years. 

He and senior diplomats 
were also shamed when 
Rauiine Collins, starring 25 
the fictional Harriet Smith in 
the recent The Ambassador 
series, scored a first over her 
real-life contemporaries. Am¬ 
bassador Smith — who is to 
return in a second series this 
winter — is a mother of two. 
Women makeup 36 per cent of 
the total 5300 staff but there 
are only six women ambassa¬ 
dors — Maeve Fort. 57. in 
South Africa; Veronica Suther¬ 
land. 59. in Ireland; Rosemary 
Spencer. 57, in The Neth¬ 

erlands; Glynne Evans. 53, in 
Chile: Barbara Hay. 45, in 
Uzbekistan: and Jessica 
Pearce. 40, in Belarus — but 
none is a mother. 

The situation is a throwback 
to the years when women 
diplomats had to resign on 
marriage, although the rule 
was changed in 1972. The 
latest step will help diplomats 
such as Nicola Brewer, 40. 
mother of Angharad, 5, and 
Rhodri, 4, who has just com¬ 
pleted her first month as the 
number three and political 

Pauline Collins in The 
Ambassador on BBC 

counsellor at the British High 
Commission in New Delhi 

She admits that, so far, 
children appear not to have 
blocked her promotion. But 
Ms Brewer is the only one of 
seven female high-fliers taken 
on in 1983 who is still at the 
Foreign Office. 

Married for seven years to a 
diplomat. Geoffrey Gillhara, 
43. so far they have been able 
to'manage their careers in 
tandem. Mr Giliham is short¬ 
ly to take up the .'post of 
commercial counsellor at the 

New Delhi High Commission 
and meanwhile is living with 
Ms Brewer and the children in 
the Commission compound 
while he learns Hindi 

Ms Brewer, the daughter of 
a former Welsh rugby interna¬ 
tional, described as “dynamic'' 
by colleagues, is among a tiny 
group of mothers who are 
setting the pace for the new 
recruits. 

She met her husband when 
they were assigned to a joint 
project. She argued with him 
then and admits there is no 
problem in disagreeing with 
her husband as a colleague at 
work and being perfectly 
happy at home. 

They married and had 
children during a posting to 
Paris. She was First Secretory 
in die Economic section and 
he was attached to the UK 
delegation of the Office of 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development 

She puts her success of 
juggling career and family 
down to “joint postings” but 
accepts that the day might 
come when one of them wflJ 
have to take “special unpaid 
leave” to accompany the other 
abroad. This perk allows dip¬ 
lomats to break off employ¬ 
ment for a short period, but 
they are allowed to work for 
someone else. 

“it is going to be increasing¬ 
ly difficult There just aren’t 
that many missions big 
enough to have joint postings. 
There is Paris, Brussels and 
the US but . the jobs are 
difficult to come by." 
- Until her new posting she 
had a job-share in London as 
head of personnel policy de¬ 
partment — the first time the 
FO had allowed a job-share at 
such a senior level. In New 

Nicola Brewer; with children Rhodri and Angharad at the Delhi High Commission. Issetting pace fornew recruits 

Delhi ir takes just three 
minutes from her office to 
their home and she can even 
have lunch with her children 
most days. There is also plenty 
of time to put the children to 
bed before she goes out to die 
diplomatic round of receptions 
and parties. 

She is delighted .with Mr. 
Cook’s attitude. "If people take 
a career break or special 
unpaid leave .1 think they 
should ensure they get some 
credit for what they have done-, 
Maybe they will learn a 
language, and they could cer¬ 
tainly take a Foreign Office 
examination.” 

HOW MARRIAGE WRECKED CHANCES 

THE change- brinks 
.and the recognition rfooeer breaks comes 
too late for Georgma^Wrisdtt. Wbo'' Bad to- 
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Career women 
‘drink too much 
for their health’ 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

PROFESSIONAL single 
women in their mid-twenties 
to early thirties are most at 
risk of developing serious 
drink problems, the BBC 
consumer programme 
Watchdog will claim tonight. 

Investigations for the show 
reveal that three million 
women — one in eight — 
drinks more than the UK 
recommended two units of 
alcohol a day — with a unit 
calculated as half a pint of 
beer or a glass of wine. Half a 
million, or one woman in 50, 
is drinking six bottles of wine 
a week, the equivalent of 36 
glasses. 

Experts say women who 
put off having children until 
their thirties to concentrate1 on 
their jobs are getting into the 
habit of drinking the same 
amounts as men—potentially 
jeopardising their fertility. 
Women under 35 with high 
incomes are drinking more 
than ever. 

It is estimated that it takes 
just two years for a women to 
develop a drink-related illness 
compared with 10 years for 
men. Sarah Jarvis, of the 
advisory board of Alcohol 
Concern, said: “There is a 

good physical reason why 
women cant drink as much as 
men. 

“They have more body fat 
and less body water. Since 
alcohol is distributed only in 
the body water, that means 
that any alcohol they drink is 
more concentrated and there¬ 
fore can do them more harm.” 

Dr Jarvis added: “They’re 
tending to put off haring 
babies until their early to mid- 
thirties. And while they’re 
single and professional fight¬ 
ing to keep up with male 
colleagues, they may well be 
trying to keep up with them in 
the drinking stakes as weO as 
in the workplace. 

This makes them much 
more likely to be drinking 
more than they should. And 
by the time they come to have 
babies, their whole drinking 
lifestyle may well have affect¬ 
ed their fertility.” 
□ The Government should 
put more resources into on 
drug treatment programmes 
to prevent a heroin "disaster' 
bitting the country, Amal 
Beaini, a consultant psychia¬ 
trist, who' runs a chant of 
detoxification duties, said 
yesterday. 

VISITORS are flocking to 
England’s historic homes and 
cashes in record numbers. 

The properties, which in¬ 
dude the Tower of London 
and Canterbury Cathedral 
had 71 million visitors in 1997, 
2 per cent more than in 1996 
and the third successive annu¬ 
al increase, the English Tour¬ 
ist Board announced yester¬ 
day. 

One of the biggest successes 
was Osborne House, on the 
Isle of Wight which has 
soared in popularity since it 
became the backdrop for tire 
film Mrs Brown. A total of 
250310 people visited the 
house, 39 per cent more than 
in 1996. 

Jo Leslie: of the ETB, said 
overseas visitors, particularly 
those from Asia and North 
America, were enticed to such 
properties because they were 
part of England’s image as a a 
“green and pleasant land”. 

She said; "If I ran a stately 
house; that is bow I would 
market it by getting used as a 
site for a film. Films dealing 
with Jane Austen’s books 
have caused a huge interest in 
various houses.” 

Chatsworth House, Derby¬ 
shire saw visitor numbers 
jump by 21 per cent to 489,672. 
Harewood House, West York¬ 

By Helen Daniel • 

shire, which has also been 
used for filming, recorded a 23 
per cent increase in visitors. 
Blenheim Palace In Oxford¬ 
shire. Sir Winston ChurchflTs 
birthplace, had 15 per cent 
more visitors. 

The increases came as the 
strong pound forced tourists 
to be selective in their sight¬ 
seeing choices. Many saw a 
day trip to an historic proper¬ 
ty as a value-for-rooney cul¬ 
tural experience. Ms Leslie 

THE TOP 10 

1: Tower of London 
. •„ . 2,615,170; ■ 

2: Canterbury Calhedrah 

3: Windsor Castle 
" ■ • 1, 
4: St Paid’s Cathedral. 

964,737. 
5: Roman Baths and t# 

■ Pump Room, Bath 

& Wtewlck Castle 
789.GBD 

T. Stonehenge,WBtsWre:,jJ 
. 772,963 

8: Hampton Court Pataca, 
: southwest London 

& Laeds.CaSDa^Kant 

■Itt Cfiatswodh House -17 
' •-489JB72. 

in 
success 
said. Admissions to Walmer. 
Castle in Kent rose by ’47 per 
cent to 59.121 after theopening, 
of a new garden celebrating 
the 95th bothday of Queen 
Ehahetfa the Queen Mother.. 

The ETB hopes for another 
increase in 1998, with. new. 
attractions .inducting •" the 
opening by the National Trust, 
ofthe former borne of Sir Paul 
McCartney in Liverpool: /! 

David Quantity, the tourist 
board chairman. sakh“In- 
.veslment in new. facilities.- 

: refurbishment and interprets-, 
tions are encouraging even 
more people to visit historic 
properties. ...... 

“Imaginative marketing 
and longer opening houis-are 
also paying dividends.” 

Last year. English Heritage 
properties had 5 per cent more, 
visitors/ and a 10 per cent 
bigger, turnover. Historic 
Royal palaces enjoyed *3 per 
cenirise. 

Westminster Abbey attract¬ 
ed the most free admissrons— 
around 23 nriHimr and 
York Minster had about 
2 million.-! 

During 1997, atotafof 1393.. 
historic binktingswas added 
to the fist of specialty protect¬ 
ed buddings, taking the man: 
ber of Ssted -properties in 
England to 45L287. - ' 

Chur 

By Ritxh Gledhul, religion correspondent 

THE Archbishop of Canters 
bury. Dr George Carey, has 
warned Anglicans against 
“demonising” their fellows 

Dr. Carey, in his valedictory 
sermon to the Lambeth confer¬ 
ence, said the 739 bishops, 
during their three weeks to¬ 
gether. had at times glimpsed 
something of the glory of God 
in each other's feces. • 

His glory had been revealed 
to bishops during worship 
sessions, Bible studies and an 
all-night vigil, as well as when 
the bishops heard each other’s 
stories of poverty, persecution 
•andTyaf. jie said.':. - 

But he said there were 
occasions whan it was less 
easy to discern God’s glory at' 
the conference at Kent Univer-. 
sity in Canterbury, which 
grappled with issues such as 
homosexuality. Third World 
debt and Mustim-Christian 
relations. . . 

“It became lesseasy insome 
situations, such as in the heat 
of some section meetings arid 
plenaries, particularly where 
a view was being put forward 
with which we did not agree."- 
hesakL 

- “And so we know too what it 

; is lo move from a diversity, 
which can be delighted in and 
cdebratEd« to something quite 
different a differing from 

other which gathers beat 
argL.can turn into a very 
painful dispute.” .! -• 

This was understood to be a 
.reference to the healed debate 
on sexuality, when some bish¬ 
ops took a strongly conserva¬ 
tive line and endorsed biblical 
standpoints, causing dismay 
among other, more liberal 
bishops. Dr Carey continued: 
“It is so easy to demonise one 
another when this happens 
ahd to part company in the 

Mingflmpath, 
but to face the pain and pray 
together. 

pr Carey defended foe An¬ 
glican Church against accusa¬ 
tions that it avoided taking a 
stand on some issues, arguing 
that its'diversity, enabled it to 
face with greater strength 

: some of the hard questions put 
to it. The bishops and arch-' 
bishops fly-home today after 
the conference, which has no 
legislative- powers but has a 
strong moral authority. 1. 

- tetters, page 19 

news in brief 

Reform 
. warning 

as staff 
quit CSA 

More than L200 staff have tefi 
the Child Support Agmcy this 
year, creating a cn$is mat 
could cripple Labour plans to 
reform its work, a union said 
yesterday. The Public and 
Commercial Services union 
blamed poor pay, pressure 
and low morale, and said that 
the biggest losses had been in 
offices where staff dealt direct¬ 
ly with parents. The CSA 
employs about 8.000 workers. 

A spokesman said that staff 
turnover including transfers 
and retirements was running 
at J5 per cent —1300 — over 
the whole year. It shared 
i in inn concerns but denied 
therevyas a crisis. PA 

Store attack 
A boy aged 13 was dragged 
into a cubicle and sexually 
»«a»nHed after going into the 
toilils of British Home Stores 
in Leeds city centre. The 
frttaHfgr was described as 
aged 25 to 35 with short dark 
hair. Police say that he was 
possibly wearing spectacles 
with thin frames. 

Pool spillage 
A boy aged II remained in 
hospital last night after a 
suspected chemical spillage at 
a-swimming pool on Saturday 
evening. Twnaty^x people 
were ftria-n to hospital suffer¬ 
ing respiratory problems fol¬ 
lowing the incident at the 
Dolphin Leisure Centre, 
Hunters Quay, Strathclyde. 

Murder charge 
A 16-year-Qid youth will 
appear at Camberwell Magis¬ 
trates’ Court todxy with An¬ 
thony O’Neil Rowbothaxn. 28. 
jointly charged with murder¬ 
ing Avril Johnson in front of 
her two children at their home 
in Brixton, South London, in 
June, and attempting to kill 
ber husband, Kuk Johnson. 

Student stabbed 
A IS-yearokL Russian girl 
studying English m Oxford 
was in intensive care after she 
was stabbed by a man trying 
to- steal her rucksadk. The 
teenager was walking with a 
friend on Saturday night 
when the attack happened. 
Her wounds are riot thought 
to be life threatening. 

Showdown 

Complaints about violence on 
the Jerry Springer Show, a 
cult US talk show known for 

-its fights among guests which 
js. steayn. JM rjV and UK 
livmg: have-bear upheld fay 
tbe Independent Television 
Commission. LWT has now 
agreed not:; to. show violent 
episodes during die day. 

Cuba, Glos 
Regional planners have re¬ 
named the South Gloucester¬ 
shire councfi area as “CUBA”. 
The acronym, wiudi stands 
for “County that Used to Be 
Avon”, was designed to allevi¬ 
ate misunderstandings and 
confusitHL between .1 South 
Gloucestershire and tfa? smith 
of Gloucestershire. - 
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. Today The Times 
. begins a summer .. 
series looking at bow 

.';. scenes captured bp 
- artists from Canaletto 

* . to Lowry have 
> alters Some are 

. . a3nto& foichto^ . 
. others transformed. 

: * -Nead to’the prosaic 
' clarify of photographs, 
: aHiaie a reve&tion 

No I: Canaletto, London^ The Thames from 

THE ROYAL COLLECTION Q HEfl MAJfiSTYTHg OOEgrf 

. 'X 

dominance's beeadoud^dby City 

WHEN Canaletto was Jured; 
to lAndrin j&iom- Venice' by 
wealthy fiiglisli patrons ip: 
1746, he saw a dty m^esticafly*/ 
nguvehaied after, tiife-j&offc-' 
Hrc. - - V‘? ■ 

His view -downriver! from 
the terrace ofthe old SotiKSset 
House, painted about 1750. 
shows a skyline dominated by 
St Paul’s, completed 37 years 
before, and bustling with the 
spires of the parish churches, 
erected by Wren and his 
pupils. The painter's perspec¬ 
tive somewhat dmrini&KSJhe. 
buildings, but it is stiD a view 
of light and airy elegance. .. ' 

Todays skyline; seen from, 
the same - viewpoint ‘ could 
hardly be more different St . 
Paul's still rides in glozy atop 
LudgateHiD, but now it has to 
fight Ah'dominance.. : 

The intervening years have 
seen die inexorable rise of the 
City skyline, ami the gradual 
diminution of its store- of 
churches. 

The Great Fire destroyed 87 • 
of the Gtys lOSchurches; S3 
were rebuilt by Wren and his . 
associates, so Canaletto would 
have seen some-70 spires. A 
Victorian passfcn for rational 
tisaticxi ensured ifcar many# 
those were knocked down last, 
century, arid die work was 
finished off by. die Luftwaffe. 

The City's population i&uow_.. 
reduced to. barely 7,50(Vand_. 
the Square Mflenow contains 
just 33 churches, pot all. of 
them acfive-.T!* latest loss.,1 
throughanIRA Bomb, was fit 
Ethelburga "s at .Bisbopsgate 1 
in 1993, althoughJt. is to be-' 

rebuilt.^-Not thrift is easy to 
see any but St Paul’s. today. 
The brnTdmg Tdods of Marat- 
rnoip have largely obscured 

: v. 
jfcj&'ieet to‘the tip. of its 

buoKcnJ. St=Pauhs. remained 
the highest building in die 
City for 254-years. But around 
it other fingers painted ever 
closer to the sky. The Meant- 
mart of 1677, at 202 feet was 
-soon: exceeded'by ifae spire of 
Wren’s St Maiy-Je-Bow in 
Cheapside 0683,221 fij and St 
Brides in Fleet Street (1684. 
224 ft), die latter being the 
pamade. of the. City skyline 
until the completion of Wren’S 

*great'CaihedraL 
‘ fbr the next two and a half 
centuries, nothing dared com¬ 
pete. Churches and monu¬ 
ments apart, die1 highest 
building m die City until die 
1960s was the dome ol the Old 
Bafleybuilt in T907. its statue 
of Jtstice reaching 191. feet 

TTreharihomous skyline of Canaletto’s 1750 painting, mode after die post-Great Fire rejuvenation of the City, is in stark contrast to the modem view from a similar perspective 

Canaklto: mvifed'from 
Venice^ London in 1746 

There was great commotion 
in 1932 when die Faraday 
Budding, a telephone ex¬ 
change in Queen Victoria 
Street reached 113 feet Its 
bilk was :regarded as an 
unwelcome intrusion in the 
sacred vista of the cathedral as 
seen from afar, and the outcry 
led to die imposition of die St 
Paul’s Heights building rules. 

These were bent to me limit 
by the Paternoster Square 

- development of the Sixties, but 
generally ensured that com¬ 
mercial high-rise was kept to 
the eastern end of the City. 

The unwritten taboo of not 
onrieediiig St PouPs was finally 
broken m. 1967 by British 
Petroleum, whose Britannic. 
House headquarters in Moor- 
gate reached an unlovely 390 

Three years later die Com¬ 
mercial Union tower at No I 
Undershaft reached 373 feet 
and in 1972 die three towers of 
the Barbican topped out at 412 
feet to become the highest flats 
in Europe. . • . 

Richard Sfefat;: delivered 
dfe final coup degrade in 1980 
with his NatWesVTower at 601 
feet, Britain's tallest building 

I'v^vvV-. *sv 

until Canary Wharf rose 800 
feet in die east; that final 
Siefert foot seemed to code a 
particular snook at Wien. So 
six City towers exceed St 
Paul’s, as do the BTTower, die 
Hilton Hold, the Euston 
Centre and M3Dbaiik Tower 
elsewhere in Greater London. 
Subsequent building in the 

City has not aspired to break 
records: the Lloyds building of 
1986 is a putty 273 feet, and the 
1994 Bardays Bank headquar¬ 
ters at 54 Lombard Street is 
only a fraction taller at 282 
feet . .. 

But they are still skyscrap¬ 
ers by comparison with Ade¬ 
laide House in King William 

Street, which was the tallest 
office building in London in 
1925 and was considered ex¬ 
ceedingly daring, with its rub¬ 
ber floors ana rooftop golf 
course, at 148 feet 

Canaletto would find other 
major changes to his cityscape 
were he to return today, not 
least the profusion of bridges. 

In his day there was only one. 
He would marvel at the build¬ 
ing of the Embankment, con¬ 
structed in the 1860s to contain 
sewers and the District line. 
Perverse Londoners took 
years to accept it as a speedy 
bypass to the City, preferring 
instead to use the hopelessly 
congested old route of trie 

Strand, Fleet Street and 
Ludgate HUL His viewpoint is 
also gone. The old Somerset 
House was torn down to be 
replaced in 1780 by Sir Wil¬ 
liam Chambers’s massive con¬ 
struction, which still stands, 
(he largest public building of 
the Georgian era. 

Canaletto’s view can be 
most closely replicated from 
the pavement on the northern 
end of Waterloo Bridge. 

But as great as a change in 
the architecture is a change in 
the light Canaletto painted 
London tinder a limpid Italian 
sky; the photochemical traffic 
smog which can now gather — 
if we ever have another pro¬ 
longed spell of hot weather — 
is mere suited to the yellows of 
Turner. 

Canaletto's painting, which 
hangs in the private apart¬ 
ments at Windsor Castle, is 
not on public display, but may 
be shown at future exhibitions 
arranged by its owners. The 
Royal Collection. 
□ NEXT: William Powell 
Frith, Ramsgate Sands:*Life 
at the Seaside' (1854). 

Leading article, page 19 
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Class of ’98 graduates are 
the ‘worst crop in 20 years’ 
Employers now value work experience over academic qualifications, reports John O’Leary 

THE class of 1998 is the worst 
in 20 years, employers said 
yesterday as they voiced con¬ 
cern over the quality of gradu¬ 
ates. even from some of the 
most prestigious universities. 

A recruitment consultancy 
reported that employers were 
struggling to recruit good- 
quality graduates from the 
record numbers available 
after the rapid expansion of 
higher education over the last 
decade. Personnel directors of 
some of Britain's biggest com¬ 
panies said they were now 
more influenced by work expe¬ 
rience than top academic 
qualifications. 

The results come as the 
Government is planning 
500,000 more places in further 
and higher education. Some 
business organisations, in¬ 
cluding the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors. have questioned the need 
for further university expan¬ 
sion at a time when many 
graduates are unable to find 
suitable jobs. 

Media Contacts, a London- 
based recruitment consultan¬ 

cy. interviewed more than 600 
graduates seeking careers in 
die media this month. But, 
although the company had 
250 vacancies to fill, only 154 
candidates were granted sec¬ 
ond interviews and a mere 26 
were put forward to employ¬ 
ers. 

Hugh Jos I in. the company’s 
managing director, said: “Of 
the 20 years I have worked in 
the recruitment industry, this 
is the worst crop of graduates 
I’ve seen. Some are very good 

but. in general, standards 
have dropped dramatically.” 
Mr Joslin blamed a decline in 
educational standards for the 
problems and said that quali¬ 
fications were becoming easier 
to obtain. 

A second business survey, to 
be published this week, shows 
a shift away from reliance on 
traditional academic qualifi¬ 
cations in selection proce¬ 
dures. Recruiters say they are 
more impressed by relevant 
academic and work experi- 

INSTALMENT FEE CHARGES 

Students whowasttb pay thdrtui&Hifoes, 
may be charged by universities jA Spokesman fonfbe 
Department for. Education ,aad Employment - said it 
"strongly discouraged" universifteS dMo^fog admin5b»- 
tian saying g?anismiimvexfflliafe®^E%a^covCT 
the cost of^tfrnirastratMKL Universities, however; saMthis ’ 

nonsense", smd . aEmsai minister^ - of nnder- was 
cstrmatingttte administrative eogts. ThebbUrtmalOnkM of 

was 
praficted’ 
parents- PA 

before it has ^ven started” axaLit 
‘confusion” 'for'stiHfcnisyand>their' 

ence than a degree from a top 
university. 

Only Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge University degrees 
were seen as an automatic 
advantage by more than a 
quarter of the 187 personnel 
managers and directors re¬ 
sponding to the survey. 
Manchester University de¬ 
grees were the next biggest 
attraction, impressing 22 per 
cent 

Even postgraduate qualifi¬ 
cations were not seen to give a 
great advantage in the em¬ 
ployment market The vast 
majority of firms preferred 
graduates with work experi- 

Business studies was most- 
popular, with 63 per cent of 
managers favouring the sub¬ 
ject, followed by engineering. 
English, chemistry and psy¬ 
chology were the least popu¬ 
lar, with only 15 per cent of 
managers looking on them 
favourably. 

Gary Fafiaise, RRC s man- 
j director, said the survey 

be encouraging for 

ence. 
The study, carried out by 

RRC Business Training 
among companies with an 
average of 900 employees, 
showed employers had a 
growing appetite for vocation¬ 
al degrees. While seven out erf 
ten companies said that the 
university an applicant had 
attended was unimportant, 
over three quarters looked 
closely at the subject studied. 

those who did not attend the 
most prestigious universities. 
The findings are borne out 
by our experience, which 
shows that in today's competi¬ 
tive market employers want 
staff who have either the 
relevant qualifications or ex¬ 
perience for the job they are to 
fin - 
• The Higher Education 
Funding Council for England 
is planning to provide incen¬ 
tives for uriiversifies and col¬ 
leges to work more dosely 
with business and industry. 
Up to 05 million will be made 
available for long-term col¬ 
laboration aimed at boosting 
professional capability. 
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A critic of the JPemer, Stewart Lee says: "If people are worried, they play safe" 
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We’ve heard 
that one before 
Fringe award blamed for reducing 

spontaneity, reports Dalya Alberge 
THEY are billed as the daring 
new voices of standrup com¬ 
edy; taking rides toexpress.an 
alternative point of view. But 
there is growing concern 
among Edinburgh’s comedy 
fringe that too many young 
comedians are now playing 
safe in die hope tf wishing a 
prize, or at leasts contract to 
chair a tdevisi on game show. 

The hope of winning the 
festival’s Perrier award for 
comedy is being blamed for 
ambitious comedians who ar- 
ifv$ with -ready-made, shows 
of tested rootines. rather than 
experimenting with new1 ma¬ 
terial Now there are calls for 
thePerrier to be scrapped to 
give comedy hack its fizz.. 

In the 17 years since the 
award was founded, the Perri¬ 
er has become comedy's Os¬ 
car. Past .winners indude 
Steve - CoogHn, V .- 

. Frank ..Skinner 
and Jenny 
Edam and run¬ 
ners-up include 
Eddie: Izzaxd, 
Jack .Dee Jo 
Brand - and 
Greg Proops. 
This year’s 
£5,000 winner 
will be ‘ an¬ 
nouncedon A»- 

beinga standup tins year. He 
said that comedians are so 
desperate to create a buzz — to 
get tipped for the award 
before the festival has begun 
— they use ready-made shows 
so they can be recommended 

. .by people who have seen 
them elsewhere. “There is 
always a lot of speculation 
about who’s tipped for the 
Perrier. Nobody should be 
imped until they've got here. 
It kills spontaneity.' 
:* He is' atoo critical of “the 

kind of television producer 
who lives in London, could go 
and see these shows any time 
but comes to Edinburgh on a 
freebie, waits for people to 
make a decision on the six 
best acts and tries to sign 
them up.”; 

. Tommy Sheppard, director 
; Of The Stand . comedy'club, 
V • has asked the 

fringe box-of 
free not to give 
free tickets to 
Perrier judges 
wanting to see 

■any - of his 13 
-shows. He said: 
The flagging 
Perrier is a 
symptom of a 
Wjg comedy 
business which 

C They look for 
young blokes: 
Y tdbe ;. ■ 
presenters of 
.- cheap TV 

programmes? 

^nst29, pickedby a tepstnmg^ ■ has rtm mit of ideas and has 
judging panel that includes to hope that its own hype can 
Alan Nison, Channel 5*s con- substitute for excitement and 
holier of entertainment, and effervescence. There is more 
Katie Taylor, Chamwl v4’£L^spmbere than in. the Labour 
deputy commissionmgfedttof.:' 'Party. This has become such a 

However, the director of - 
The Stand.comedy club is- 
boycotting the event tfris year, 
-and comedians czificistng the 
Perrier include Stewart Lee; 
the television comedian best- 
known as half of the Lee and 
Herring comedy duo. 

“If peqpte . are worried 
about .- warning the Perrier, 
they play acts safe and (bat's 
not what Edinburgh is. 
about," said Lee; 30. “We need 
the right to fail, to tty out 
mataiaL In- Londoa you’re 
jrat on promoters. You do: 
a weird actma/tireuif gig and. 
thcyYenbtsureif they wantto 
book you again.” At Edin¬ 
burgh, as they paid for venues 
themsdves,They wanted free¬ 
dom of expression., 

Lee; 30. who has been 
appearing at Edinburgh for 12 
years, is doing a show about 

bade fair that the spirit of the 
fringe is in,danger of wither¬ 
ing; They , are looking for 
young blokes to be presenters 
of cheap TV programmes and 
another ridiculous Channel 5 
garneshow” . ;r 

AI Murray, nominated fur 
the Perrier in 1996 and 1997, 
said the competition placed 
.P®rfa*mens in a race they 
never entered but “Comics 

. are mote, competitive than 
they like to admin." 

Nica, Burns, director of the 
Perrier, saidthat they raised 
the profile of the art fonn, and 
dismissed the suggestion that 
performers bring ready-made . 
shows to Edinburgh. Many 
get them info shape only in 
London previews,-she said. 

Two “Ptrrier Pick of the 
Fringe” shows at ‘the end of 
the festival are sold but 

see 

By Warwick Manseix 

A COUNCIL’S plan to pre¬ 
serve the idyllic character of 
one of Britain’s most, impor¬ 
tant rriigiotis sites has led to a 
boom for \ double-glazing 
firms: 

Berwick. Borough Council 
had hoped a new regulation 
forcing the 140 residents-of 
Holy Island to obtain: plan¬ 
ning permission for afcer- 
ations to their houses, would 
curb the ugty protifofat&o of 
satellitedishes...... 

But residents of thelslahd 
off the Northumberland cqa^f, 
— which is seen by many as 
the cradle of . Christianity in 
northern England, — have ’ 
rushed to upgrade their 
homes before the rule oomes 
into effect The number., of 

properties fitted with double 
Blazing has leapt from 23 to 40 
since the council announced 
its plan in May. 

The council -passed the new 
n% last week, but the island’s 
residents’ association is con- 
ndering an appeal to the 
ravironment’Secretary. - 

.p^nnciUor Ian McGregor, 
represents the island, 

which attracts 350,000 visitors 
j, admitted- the new 

bad backfired. He 
^td:’The directive has aduaF 
lyimde things worse as far as 
UFVC is concerned.” 

But he added: “We are 
people to put. m an 

apportion and let us have a 
at it There will be no fee 

tor making the application.” 
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orld offers 
for 48hrs BA offered 

you some "special" fares. 
.• _ .*• ■ - ... j .. * •. 

To match these fares our lowest 
iv. 

would have to be raised! 

.-•> -J ... V. 

■■ v ' :• 

DESTINATION BA SPECIAL 
FARE 

EASYJET 
INTERNET FARE 

Glasgow £59 £34 

Edinburgh £59 £34 

Aberdeen £59 £34 

Inverness N/A £34 

Belfast £59 £34 
"'4 

Amsterdam £69 £43 

Nice £79 £52 

Barcelona £99 £39 

Madrid £99 £39 

Palma N/A £39 

Geneva £69 £56 

Athens £179 £81 

i J 
ri 

- 1 

To book easyjet's www.orld offers available exclusively on 

the Internet, visit our website at www.easyJet.com 

Internet browser requirements: Microsoft Explorer or Netscape Navigator version 3 and above. 

If you don't have access to the internet 

then higher but still very competitive 

prices are available by calling us 

direct on 0870 6 OOP 000 anytime. easyJet 
easyjet intern^ fbiWquotedas returns- and indude all airport faxes. One way fares are available at half the return price excluding taxes. All destinations served from London Luton. Nice 

and Amsterdam als? available from Liverpool. Fares are subject to availability on selected flights only and are sold on a first come first served basis. Six week advance purchase applies. 
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Tripp notebook serves up new wave 
[hough Hiiiary aim™ is New evidence threatens to make Clinton’s messages and gift to M< 
urging her husband to sock to ---:---Lewinsky. “They were alone a* 

denials more perilous, writes Ian Brodie -■ 

ALTHOUGH Hillary Clinton is 
still urging her husband to stick to 
his denials when he testifies about 
Monica Lewinsky next Monday, a 
new shoal of evidence against him 
has been divulged. 

Linda Tripp was said yesterday 
to have given the prosecution her 
notebook packed with times, dates, 
places and circumstances of Ms 
Lewinsky’s alleged liaisons with 
the President. The notebook includ¬ 
ed a chronicle of events that took 
place • during the months not 
covered by the audiotapes that Ms 
Tripp secretly recorded of her 
telephone conversations with Ms 
Lewinsky. According to Time 

magazine, Ms Tripp gave the book, 
filled with 80 to 100 pages of tight 
shorthand, to Kenneth Starr, the 
independent prosecutor, during 
one of their first encounters last 
January. 

.The notes gave him a skeleton 
key that enabled him to trade down 
White House visitors’ records and 
phone logs. They helped in his 
questioning of Secret Service 
agents as he reconstructed the 
relationship from beginning to 

end. Quoting unnamed legal 
sources. Time said the book may 
also have helped Mr Starr to test 
Ms Lewinsky’s credibility and to 
jog her memory once she began co¬ 
operating under her immunity 
dcaL 

A private lawyer involved in the 
case said that even if Ms Lew¬ 
insky’s allegedly semen-stained 
dress turned out to be nothing, 
there was plenty of other evidence, 
including Mr Clinton’s telephone 

messages and gifts to Ms 
Lewinsky. “They were alone an; 
awful lot." the lawyer saicL 

The shorthand note-taking was 
said to have begun about a year 
ago when Ms Lewinsky was dis¬ 
traught over Mr Clinton’S decision 
to break off their relationship. She 
began referring to him as “the Big 
Creep". She talked for hours to Ms 
Tripp, who wrote it all down. 

Several reports yesterday des¬ 
cribed Mrs Clinton’s vigorous 
opposition to her husband throw-, 
ing himself on the mercy of the 
nation by saying that he misrepre¬ 
sented his relationship with Ms 
Lewinsky to protect his wife and 

daughter from embarrassment : 
She was said to regard the idea as a 
trap that would only put Mr 
Clinton into a worse legal bind. 

As one of very few people who 
can speak to him without fear of a 
Starr subpoena, die cancelled 
plans to go on'ahead for their 
holiday on Martha's Vineyard arid 
is now expected to stay unto he 
testifies,- 
' His private lawyer, David Ken¬ 

dall, and other allies who believe 
the Presidenttokl thetrutfcwhenhe 
said - he did not have sexual 
relations with "that woman", are 
also urging him to continue his 
denials rather than take to the path 

of contrition. According, to this 
argument, MS. Uwinslcy was a: 
fantasising stalker of die President., 

Denial could become increasing¬ 
ly perilous iL as expected, Mr Starr 
unfolds a strong body of corrobo¬ 
rating evidence during Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s unprecedented appearance 
via closed-circuit television before 
the grand juiy. 

In a potentially significant dev¬ 
elopment, Newsweek reports today 
that, contrary to expectations, Mr 
Starr's report *to Congress is not . 
expected to present evidence of a 
broad pattern of obstruction of., 
justice % Mr Clinton and will 
focus instead only on the Lewinsky 

America blocks 
UN searches 

for Iraqi arms 

matter and other allegations flow¬ 
ing out of the paula Jone^case/n* 
magazine said that, according to as 
sources, whatever evidence Mr 
Starr has developed against^the 
President in other matters, such as 
the Whitewater land speculation, 
the White -House travd office 
sackings and the scandal of FBI 
files ending up in the bands of the 
Administration, it is not strong 
enough to be included in an 
impeachment report 

If tree, the narrow scope of the 
report would allow White House 
spin-doctors to. denigrate. Mr 
Stands four-year inquiry as. no 
more than a sexual witcb-bunL 

gqhcwuhm/b* 

THE United States is so eager 
to avoid a new military con¬ 
frontation with Iraq that it has 
blocked more United Nations 
weapons inspections this year 
than Baghdad. 

Diplomatic sources say 
Washington has repeatedly 
intervened to prevent UN 
weapons inspectors from 
mounting what it fears could 
be provocative searches for 
banned weaponry, equipment 
and documentation in fraq. 

At one point the Clinton 
Administration objected to a 
plan by the UN Special Com¬ 
mission (U ns com) to revisit 
one of the “presidential sites" 
that lay at the centre of the last 
crisis with Baghdad. Made¬ 
leine Albright. the Secretary of 
State, is even said to have 
intervened personally to urge 
restraint in a recent telephone 
call to Richard Butler, the 
Unscom chairman. 

America appears to have 
concluded that Iraq is trying to 
provoke it into military retali¬ 
ation that could rip apart the 
already fraying support for 
continued UN sanctions. After 
Iraq's derision last week to 
suspend all co-operation with 
UN inspectors. Bill Richard¬ 
son, President Clinton's UN 
representative, insisted that 
the United States would not be 
“goaded by fraq” into military 
action. 

During the last stand-off. 
Washington spent $1.5 billion 
(£910 million) to deploy troops. 

Clinton refuses 

to be goaded 

into a fresh 

conflict, writes 

James Bone 
warplane and aircraft carri¬ 
ers to the Gulf only to be 
criticised for having no clear 
military objective. Thai crisis 
ended in February when Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary- 
General. negotiated a memo¬ 
randum of understanding 
with President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein guaranteeing UN inspec¬ 
tors access to all sites in 
the country. 

Despite its reservations 
about the conditions placed on 
access to eight “presidential 
sites", the United States joined 
the rest of the 15-nation Sec¬ 
urity Council in endorsing Mr 
Arman’s deal. But Washing¬ 
ton insisted that the Security 
Council also warn Iraq that 
any violation of the memoran¬ 
dum would have “the severest 
consequences" — diplomatic 
code for military retaliation. 

When the Security Council 
met to respond to Iraq’s latest 
defiance, neither the United 
States nor any other country 
raised the prospect of military 
action. “Consequences were 

nor mentioned," noted one 
Security-Council ambassador 
present at the closed-door 
session. 

Yesterday Unscom an¬ 
nounced that it had suspended 
inspections of new sites but 
would continue to monitor 
sites already identified by 
inspectors. 

Only when the Security 
Council closes the files on 
biological and chemical and 
nuclear weapons, as well as 
ballistic missiles, can the UN 
oil embargo imposed after 
Iraq's 1990 invasion of Kuwait 
be lifted. 

But Iraq must also fear new 
discoveries by UN teams. 
First the UN found traces of 
VX nerve gas on missile 
fragments it had excavated in 
Iraq, casting doubt on Bagh¬ 
dad’s assertions that it had 
never put the lethal agent into 
a weapon. 

Tests also revealed anthrax 
on fragments from more exca¬ 
vated missiles than Iraq had 
admitted to possessing. Iraqi 
officials said they had simply 
mixed up the number of 
missiles filled with anthrax, 
previously put at five, and. 
those loaded with botulinum 
toxin, earlier put at 16. But 
simply reversing the figures 
raises a host of new questions 
about the whole production 
line that Iraq has failed to 
answer. “Their story is begin¬ 
ning to come undone." one 
diplomat said. 

Residents of a village near Jiujiang, in Jiangxi province, navigate flood waters after a watt of a Yangtze River dyke collapsed 

Peasants fight officials over deliberate floods 
From James Pringle 

AT JTNG JIANG DYKE. 

J1AJVLI, CHINA 

CHINESE officials evacuating vil¬ 
lages south of the Yangtze River and 
breaching dykes so that downstream 
cities can be saved from raging 
floodwaters clashed with villagers, 
armed with hoes and shovels, who 
refused to flee their homes at the 
weekend, a local official said. 

About 50,000 people have been 
evacuated and their villages deliber¬ 

ately flooded over 70 square miles on 
the south side of the Yangtze in the 
past two days so that major centres, 
including Wuhan, the Hubei provin¬ 
cial capital 90 miles downstream 
which has seven mfllkm residents, can 
be saved. 

There was a scuffle in one village at 
the weekend between the peasant 
farmers and security personnel called 
in to evacuate them- Tf they don’t 
wanr -to leave, we wall force them to 
move.” said the Jianli official The 
official Xinhua news agency said that 

some people had been reluctant to. 
move. -Yet on. the 24ft-high Jing Jiang' 
dyke, which runs parallel to the north 
bank of the Yangtze and is the last 
barrier-to floodwaters spilling out on 
to the .cotton-growing Hubei plain, 
some people praised the People’s 
liberation Anny, which is co-ordinat¬ 
ing the evacuation. One former told 
me “Where it is most dangerous, there 
you wittpnd the soldiers " 
■ Thotennds of farmers and their 
families are camped out on top of the 
dyke watching tire floodwaters inch 

higher — they are now only 3ft from 
.the top. Pools of water forming on the 
north side of the dyke indicated that 
moisture was seeping through. 
; The scene here was just a snapshot 
of events in' Hubei where 550.000 
people have been evacuated, and other 
downstream provinces where tens of 
millions are affected. As the upstream 
levels Of the swollen Yangtze fell 
slightly' yesterday,^ more rain was 
forecast fluffier east along the 4,000- 
tnile river. The official death' toll is 
more than 2.000. • 
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Bose introduces an easier; more 

convenient way to enjoy superb 

sound - the Acoustic Wave-’ music 

system. The result of over 12 years 
ne.+li'milP.vrrCj.'f 

pr^tje-.muae.jittegij. of intensive research, this system 

is small (10.5"h x 18"w x 6.5"d) and light (less rhan 

16 lbs.), so you can take iu anywhere. More important, 

it is a complete sound sysrem with a credit card-sized 

remote control. Plus two equalizers, three amplifiers, 

three speakers, an AM/FM stereo tuner and a CD 

player. All built-in for ultimate 

convenience. What you hear is rich, gPfib 

natural sound delivered by Bose's 

patented Acoustic Waveguide 

speaker technology which has won Tke.ipaa*jir.«irP*i 

Dr. Bose America’s prestigious u*» j mgieeh 

“Inventor of the Year” award. ^ dcLm* 

Easy does it. 

As advanced as it is, this system is exceptionally simple 

to operate. There are no cables to connect. No dials to 

adjust. Just plug it in and start enjoying pure stereo 

sound. The credit card-sized remote control allows 

you to command ail functions at the touch of a button. 

Available only direct from Bose. . 

You won't find the Acoustic " 

Wave* music system in any shop. This advanced, 

multi-talented sysrem is available only direct from 

Bose. For a free information pack, simply call 

freephone or send/fax the coupon below. Or to try the 

system in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed, call: 

0800 022 044 
When calling, please quote reference number in die coupon below. 
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Freedom and 
fun for all 
the family 

BOOK BEFORE 
2 S '" AUGUST AND SAVE 

10% 
At Posthouse we think families 

deserve a better break.-Thar’s 

why we’ve created Posthouse 

Liberty Breaks - a fabulous 

package offering every member 

of the family the freedom to 

escape their daily routine and 

have a great rime. 

Posthouse 
Posthouse Esa division of Forte Hotels 

Post! louse 
- New Family Features 

For mum, dad and the family 

• Family host. ’’ 

' Free swimming. 

> Newly-equipped play rooms/dreas. 

> Baby listening service. 

• NEW Mega Bites kids menu for up 
to 16-year-olds. 

> NEW kids' plaeemat and crayons 
in restaurant. . 

' Sunday lunchtime entertainment, 
sufh as downs ond face painters. 

> Late check-out facility - now 
3pm on Sunday. 

’Plus we win offerto remove all - 
alcohol from the room fndge and 
block adult movies in a room where 
children are staying. 

For the kids 

■ Welcome pade. 

1 Separate check-in facilities, 
including steps to fill in their own 
card at reception. 

Sunday comirtnagazlne. 
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Gabriel Odinda audios mother with oneof the Israelis who rescued them after they were trapped for two days in the rubble of a building near the US Embassy 

! Y? 
V * ate floo; 

From Inigo Gilmore in dak es salaam 

THE bomb that kQfed ten 
people in Dar es Salaam on 
Friday might have been' hid¬ 
den in the US Embassy^ 
water truck, according to ini¬ 
tial mvesti|^fians. 

A security guard from a 
local firm contracted by the 
Embassy reporledlypicked up 

. a.signal on his bomb detector 
and the bomb exploded when 
he opened the txmaet. The 
blast caused a., crater .more 
than a yard deep Jang was so. 
poiperftiL^t itjras heard. 

.. more. .than .twp ,m2^. aloyay. 
more- jpqn ,-ajnpc' ! 

away were daniattd. “This . 
. was sucha powerfin explosion 
that There may have been 
Jnnocem bystanders who will 
never be'acominted for.? said 

es Salaam... 
The scenario, was outimed 

in Tamanian newspaper re¬ 
ports and is thought to be 
based oh police investigations. 

. ’ An American d^iaraartofaf- 
’ tag “die bornb spene at foe 

■ ' weekend - ap- • . 
pearj^foodrifirni’ '• 

• foe emerging pjS^ • ID) 
• ture. although 
\ American qf&i-; 
" als have since ■ p0W( 

: been, reluctant- to . 
discuss the. pps- .. .. Was 

. :;siSe,^equence]of i: . - 
'. .Events. -. -y i 

1^Acfcordmg tore-\ aw 
^p&rts, die tfhck* 
I^wKidj.waLMsupl . 
' vf^ffoe Etobassywith water 
-v^during freq^naa^: shorties; 

Jjeeni tcaadhcfo^ * its 
r-jouncfe; abd> stoppfci. at foe 

'■American ^foassy bn apar- 
,>alld street foifcNigtoian Err* 
; hais^ • suffered: extensive 
v damage and <f neighbouring 

: "fom-storey^ been 
■'reduced- to rabble. The. side 

• sb^ruDhihgpast "foe'Em- 
bassy*s entrance: is strewn 
with chunks of twisted metal, 
telephones and broken com¬ 
puters between two rows of 
Hadkened burnt cars. Same of 
the vehicles appeared to have 
melted in the beat 

Ten. people died m the blast 
and several wqne injured, io- 
chiding an American woman, 
the wife of another employee," 
wh^vas evacuated to London. 

. YIhe solid construction of foe 
bufldmg. formerly foe Israeli 
F.mhassy. may have prevented 
carnage on the ■ scale of the 

■ Kenyan bomb. The Dar es 

i The blast 
- was so : 
powerful it 
was heard 

: twoihfles 
; away ^r 

erf the Dar es Salaam investi- 
' gationtis being focused on a 

■security camera on top of the 
- US Embassy, which nxay have 
. filmed the events leading up to 
foe blast The camera was stfil 
bn top erf the four-storey 
hfiitdfng. yesterday: painting 
towards foe1 guard house ana 
the Embassy's main gate, 
where the explosion took 
place. Embassy officials have 
confirmed, that, all security 
systems were working at the 

"gnie of foe Mast ... 
^Investigators wifi also be 
Rooking dosdy at 'foe water 
truck itsef£ foe tanker section 
of which survived unscathed 

• even though it was blown off 
. and burled against the Em¬ 

bassy's wafi.'The American 
team will be searching for 
dues as to whetherthey were 
detonating of remote control 
devices. A third possibility, 
thought highly unlikely, is 
.foal it was a smeidebombmg. 
, Mare than 100 US person¬ 
nel, inducting marines, FBI 

investigators and 
• counter-terrorism 
blast • experts, have de- 

, ^ . . scended, on _the 
,8U Tanzanian dty. 
rful it • Early yesterday, 

. - marines wearing 
team bullet-proof vests 
rril#>c' ‘ -• installed ; razor 
LUIca wire aruTsand- 

;•••' bagsatbofoends 
■ of foe street lead- 

ing to foe Embas¬ 
sy vfoife others took up posit* 
ions on the roof. - - : 

. Later,; two FBI Investigators 
visited foe mortuary at the 
Muhimbfli Medical Centre. 
One of- die victims there is 
headless and another’s, free is 
unrecogmsable because it has 
been sobadJyburat Allthat 
remains of a third is a torso 

.and various body parts collect* 
edm a plastic bag. - 

- As FBI investigators left the 
mortuary-' accompanied: by 
focal poficemen and carrying 
paper bags marked “evi¬ 
dence”. They refused to com¬ 
ment on their findings but 
confirmed they would return 
today for further checks. 
' No one has' been arrested 
and the Tanzanfan authorities 
havenotdisdo^d if they have - 
any evidence to suggest who 
may be responsible. Visiting 
the bomb scene ; yesterday 
afternoon. Resident Mkapa 
erf Tanzania called the bomb¬ 
ing an “inhuman, .evil 
Jfispfoabfe'' ad. He said: 

Mother and son 
saved in rubble 

/ -Wreckage of the bmMiiig which stood beside the American Embassy, left and took the brunt of the blast 
• "H,-. • : .. ; . •. •* ' • 

Bombs echo Islamic zeal • ■ ■ 1 

to convert a continent 

- By Our Foreign Staft 

THE most amazing escape 
from the carnage emerged 

- from Nairobi where an 
Israeli team yesterday res¬ 
cued a mother and her son 

. from an upper floor in a 
22-storey builcfing. 

Searching floor to floor 
. with sniffer dogs, they 
discovered a Mrs Odinda 
and her son Gabriel, 13, in 
the caretaker's apartment 
on the twentieth floor. They 
also found a body on the 
seventeenth floor. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Ofer 
Loefter, spokesman for the 
Israeli rescue team, said 
the child was in the build¬ 
ing at the time of the 
explosion and his mother 
hadgone to find him. 

“They stayed up there 
because they were afraid to 
come down,'1 he said. Ear¬ 
lier, foe Red Cross said 
both mother and son were 
caught in the blast The 
two, who were able to walk 

from foe building with res¬ 
cue workers, were taken by 
ambulance to a Nairobi 
hospital for a check-up. 

The Red Cross said ten 
more people might be in 
the building, blit was un¬ 
sure of their condition. 

Using a 150-ton crane, 
driUs and blowtorches, 
another Israeli team was 
trying to free a woman 
named Rose trapped in a 
collapsed building ad¬ 
jacent to foe embassy. She 
was trapped near the spot 
where a man, Gaitara 
Ngara, was pulled from foe 
rubble on Saturday night 
after 36 hours. 

“Her face is burned, but 
she’s talking," said John 
Sparrow, of foe Red Cross. 
“During the past two days, 
she developed a relation¬ 
ship with Gaitara. They 
talked and kept each oth¬ 
er’s spirits up." 

A second woman was 
reported to be alive near 
Rose. 

Salaam Embassy. imKke that"Ibeto are people who are 
in Nairobi, is located away. ’ enemies of our country and of 
from the dty- centre in a quiet 
neighbourhood. , 

Attention in foe early stages. 

the United States, To say they 
didn’t wish us well is an 
tezderstatemefrL? • • • 

THE murderous explosions 
which wrecked the American 
embassies in Nairobi and 
Dar es Salaam have not only 
emphasised that foe war be¬ 
tween the United States and 
Mamie ftmAmtentaliCTn ' is 
far from over, but has refo¬ 
cused America’s relations 
with black Africa- 

White Americans have long 
seen the Middle East. North 
Africa and sometimes even 
Western Europe as areas in 
which vigilance against such 
attacks is a permanent neces¬ 
sity, there has been no 
precedent for such bombings 
m sub-Saharan Africa. 

- By foe same token, of 
coarse; the Nairobi and Dar 
es Salaam blasts' were a 
triumph for their perpetra¬ 
tors, anxious as they are to 
project fundamentalist Islam 
not only as foe natural creed 
for all the Hurd WoridTs 
dispossessed, Africans includ¬ 
ed, but as the sole force 
capable of striking the “Great 
Safari* hard. It is dear (hat 
America looks to three states 

COMMENTARY 

to aid it in emergencies such 
as those in Nairobi and Dar 
es Salaam: Israel Uganda 
and South Africa. Uganda is 
seen as a bulwark against 
Islamic fundamentalism in 
neighbouring Sudan, whose 
President, Omar el-Bashir, 
has promised to mate* his 
counfry the centre of a new 
Islamic empire in Africa. 

Sudan has openly spon¬ 
sored terrorism abroad and is, 
with Iran and Libya, one of 
three nations formally de¬ 
nounced by Washington as 
“terrorist states”. America 
also sees Uganda as a coun¬ 
terweight to a possible Islam¬ 
ic threat from the Muslim 
states of Somalia and Eritrea. 

South Africa, on the other 
hand, has seemed more prob¬ 
lematic. The Cape's Coloured 
community and the Indians 
of KwaZulu/Natal indude a 
number of Muslim funda¬ 

mentalists. and they have 
seen the post-apartheid era as 
affording them fresh opportu¬ 
nities for foe expansion of 
their influence. 

Not only has Islam 
launched a considerable ef¬ 
fort at proselytising but also 
for the first time there are a 
number of Muslims in the 
Government Under Aziz 
Pahad, the Deputy Foreign 
Minister, South African for¬ 
eign polity has taken a deri¬ 
sively pro-Arab him. 

On this occasion. South 
Africa has staunchly rallied to 
the Americans' side. Thabo 
Mhekl foe Deputy President; 
has denounced foe perpetra¬ 
tors of foe Nairobi and Dares 
Salaam bombs as “terrorists” 
and South Afriea has issued a 
statement deploring “these 
senseless acts”. It has not gone 
unnoticed that Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian leader-- also 
due in South Africa shortly — 
has quickly echoed these 
condemnations. 

Leading article, page 19 

Are your nails 
X-rated? 
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Bombs play havoc with bride’s day 
Br Richard Owen 

THE VIP guest lia at whai was billed 
as foe “wedding of foe year became 
another casualty ,;of foe embassy 
bombings mAfaca. t-;, 

Christiane Amanpoar, 40. star re- 
poiter m globalhotspots forCNN. the 
Amerkan r^ws octwork. and James 
Rubin. 38. a US State Department 
spokesman.- were married at foe 
weekend outside Rome. It was ironic. 

ReptibbEco, 

fine. The only survivor of a long list of 
VIPs due to attend the wedding at 
Braicriano. Italy's gossip columnists 
noted sadly, was John F. Kennedy Jr. 

The chief casualty was Madeleine 
Albright, the Secretary of State, and 
Mr Rubin's boss. When the relation¬ 
ship became public knowledge last 
year, Ms Albright wrDy — but indul- rtly^— accused him of sleeping with 

enemy. She arrived in Rome on 
Friday far the wedding, bat almost 

Chris&neA 

Amanpeur*s Kg day sboold havc been 
affected by precisely the land of 
international drama which first gave 
her a1 reputatfen for cod and 

Ms hnmwliafdy returned to Washington 
to deal with the aftermath of the 
African bombings. 
' With Ms AIbnghr off the list, there 
was no reason for Preskfrart ScaHaro 

Turner (founder and head of CNN), 
and therefore no Jane Fonda (his 
wifeJuThe paparazzi began to sag, 
perking up only slightly when Rich¬ 
ard Holbrooke, Prestdenl Clinton's 
special envoy in the Balkans, turned 
up, and only really springing to life to 
snap away at Mr Kennedy and 
Carolyn Bessette, his wife. 

But the star was Ms Amanpour 
hersefl radiant In an okf-fashioned 
Forties style sleeveless white wedding 
dress and spectacular pearl earrings, a 
far ay from her normal tough and 
unsmiling television image. 

The Robins are honeymooning in 
Italy, their plans for an exotic African 

-- 1m# riwi Unewlm 
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Russian held over $ 180m spree 

Uncut Russian diamonds, enough to make 45,000 
engagement rings, were part of the alleged plot 

A diamond-dealing plot to increase 

foreign reserves in Moscow fuelled a 

lavish lifestyle, Giles Whittell writes 
AS RUSSIA'S new rich head 
West for their now customary 
summer holidays, Andrei 
Kozlenok may be forgiven a 
moment's self-pity. Such galli¬ 
vanting could so easily have 
been his. Indeed, for two 
delirious years, it was. 

Mr Kozlenok is in jail in 
Moscow. He was extradited 
there from Greece last month 
after an international man¬ 
hunt and a prodigious spend¬ 
ing spree, allegedly with 
$180 million (£109 million) 
embezzled in grand style from 
the Russian national treasury. 

As a suave young business¬ 
man in San Francisco five 
years ago. Mr Kozlenok lived 
lavishly and mingled with 
powerful American politi¬ 
cians. including Al Gore, the 
Vice-President. He also 
claimed the distinction of 
being Russia's one-man rival 
to the giant De Beers diamond 
group. 

The tale of Mr Kozlenok "s 
millions began in 1992 with a 

bold plan by Yevgeni 
Bychkov, then head of the 
Russian Treasury, and an 
appointee of President Yeltsin, 
to convert mounds of state- 
owned uncut diamonds into 
foreign currency reserves. Mr 
Bychkov's proposed method 
was to back out of a deal with 
De Beers, which controls most 
of the world's diamond sup¬ 
ply; to cut and polish Russia's 
stones at a Russian-owned 
facility; and to sell them on the 
world market in vastly greater 
numbers than before, if neces¬ 
sary undercutting De Beers. 

The man he chose to run the 
operation was Mr Kozlenok, 
who chose as his base an 
unusual San Francisco office 
building fronted entirely with 
glass bricks. 

He arrived in 1993 with a 
management degree but little 
knowledge of English. Unde¬ 
terred. he offered nearly 
$11 million for the $6 million 
building if the sale could be 
pushed through in a month. In 

Andrei Kozlenok talks to Yevgeni Bychkov, right next to die helicopter he donated to San Francisco police 

an attempt to buy official 
favour. Mr Kozlenok threw a 
rooftop party on a San Fran¬ 
cisco office building to mark 
the deafening arrival of a 
Russian military helicopter 
that he donated to the city's 
police force. 

Then the real spending 
started. Using the proceeds of 
diamonds and other booty 
from the Russian Treasury 
that court papers say was sold 
illegally. Mr Kozlenok and 
two Armenian partners 
bought themselves a sumptu¬ 
ous house each. 15 other 
residential properties in north¬ 
ern California, three yachts, 
nine speedboats, a helicopter. 

a $20 million Leaijet. - a 
Fabergg egg once owned by. 
Tsar Nicholas II. and die $4.4 
million Lake Tahoe estate 
used to film much of The 
Godfather Part U. 

In all. according to an 
exhaustive study of FBI and 
other files by US News and 
World Report Mr Bychkov 
shipped to his San Francisco 
protggg enough diamonds For 
45,000 engagement rings, as 
well as crates of silver, other 
gems, carved ivory and al 
least 5*3 tons of gold coins that 
were melted down and sold for - 
$50 million. 

A fraction of the uncut 
diamonds — most of them 

from eastern Siberia’s vast 
opencast mines. — were cut. 
polished and sold outside the 
De Beers system in line with 
the original plan. But most 
were shipped to Antwerp and 
sold in their raw stale—often, 
ironically, to dealers with close 
links to De Beers. Some of the 
proceeds found their way to 
numbered Swiss bank ac¬ 
counts; others to Russian ones, 
with $400,000 reportedly ear¬ 
marked to help to publish Mr 
Yeltsin's autobiography. 

Separate investigations by 
the FBI and the US Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) ended 
with Mr Kozlenok fleeing the 
country in 1995. Soon after¬ 

wards. M^jor Viktor Zhirov, 
of the Russian Interior Minis¬ 
try^ financial crimes division, 
suffered a brutal beating for 
refusing to drop his own 
investigation info senior 
Yeltsin officials' links to the 
affair. . 

In • February. 1996, Mr 
Bychkov, was arrested, and 
confessed to his role—only to 
be panfoned three months 
later: He is now vice-president 
of a major Moscow bank. 
Meanwhile, his. former col¬ 
leagues inthe Yeltsin adminis¬ 
tration are suing the IRS for 
$63 million in frozen assets 
that.they claim belong to the. 
motherland. • 

Taleban struggles for control of northern enemy bastion 
By Christopher Thomas 

SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT 

and Our Foreign Staff 

AFGHANISTAN’S northern alliance 
claimed last night to have pushed its 
Taleban Islamic opponents out of 
Mazar-i-Sharif, a day after the reli¬ 
gious militia claimed to have cap¬ 
tured the north Is biggest dty. 

Masood Khalili, the Afghan Am¬ 

bassador to India, who has remained 
loyal to Burhanuddin Rabbani, the 
President whom Taleban ousted 
from Kabul, the capital, two years 
ago. claimed Mazar-i-Sharif resi¬ 
dents "rose and took up arms and 
fought along with government sol¬ 
diers" to push out Taleban. 

* The advance by Taleban into > 
Mazar-inSharif marks a crucial ad¬ 
vance in its drive to overrun the 

entire country. It had seemed certain 
that its fighters would quickly con¬ 
solidate control of the city, the 
headquarters of the alliance support¬ 
ed by Russia. Saudi Arabia and 
Central Asian states. The Iranian 
Consulate and II diplomats were 
seized. 

Intensive street fighting continued 
yesterday. Taleban claimed it was 
folly in control despite the insistence 

of the opposition groups that the fight 
was far from over. The largely 
Pashtun Islamic army launched a 
new offensive north of Kabul, against 
the Phnshir Valley stronghold of 
General Ahmed Shah Masood. lead¬ 
er of the Tajiks,. 'a warlord of 
legendary reputation because of his 
exploits against the occupation forces 
of die Soviet Union. His heavy guns 
have been close enough to .shell 

Kabul, buf Taleban claimed he had. 
been pushed back, out of range. 
Taleban forces are within 12 mDes of 
Bagram, site of a Russian-built air 
base that- is the biggest in Afghani¬ 
stan. General Masood'S men have, 
been unable to use it because of 
repeated Taleban rocket attacks. Thus 
cbuld be the start of a decisive battle 
for which he has. been preparing, 
aided by Russian-supplied arms. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Gunmen murder 

Transfer your 
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Srdjan Knezevic. commander of an infamous Bosnian Serb war- - 
time paramilitary unit and a postwar police chief, was killed by 
two masked gunmen in Pale. Sarajevo sources reported 
yesterday. He was dose to Radovan Karadzic. Serb leader and 
main war crimes suspect (Tom Walker writes). 

The killing came a day after Slobodan Miljkovic, wanted in 
connection with at least 19 murders of Muslims and Croats in 
northeast Bosnia and also a war crimes suspect, was shot dead 
by an off-duty policeman during an argument in a bar in 
Kragujevac. central Serbia. 

Heat kills five children in car 
Washington: Five young girls playing in the boot of a car 
became trapped and died of heat exhaustion, brineine the total became trapped and died of heat exhaustion, bringing the total 
of such deaths during the recent heatwave to J1 (Damian 
Whitworth writes). The mother of two of the girls was inside the 
house while the groups aged between two and six. played in foe 
back garden in a rruddle-dass area oh the edge of West Vafley 
City, Utah. When she came to check them, they were nowhere to 
be seen, so she called the police. Officers found the dead children 
in the boot. 

Hijack threat seen as hoax 
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Moscow; A hijack crisis involving 97 passengers and several 
crew members ended peacefully at Domodiedovo airport in 
Moscow. The anonymous author of a note had demanded 
$100,000 (E622500) and threatened to blow up the-aircraft The 
note was found as the East Line Tupolev Tul54 was en route to 
Moscow from foe Siberian city of Tjaimen. No ransom'was paid 
and neither a bomb nur a perpetrator was found, raising the 
possibility that the note was a prank. (AFP) •- 

Havel ‘breathing unaided’ 

Source: Moneyfacts 3/6/98. 
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Prague: President Havel of the Czech 
Republic, right, is breathing without 
assistance and his fever has subsided, 
his doctor said. The health of the 61- 
year-old former dissident playwright is 
steadily improving after he had life¬ 
saving cardiac electro-shock treatment 
last week. Dr Ilja Kobe said. Mr 
Havel’s office announced that he has 
accepted an invitation to go to Havover 
on October 3 for 2 ceremony marking 
the eighth anniversary of German 
unification. (AFP) 

China hails sole survivor 
Beijing: A Chinese soldier thrown high into the air when he 
stepped on a landmine near China's border with Vietnam 
survived unscathed thanks to the experimental boots he was 
wearing, the People's Vaity said. A Chinese military university 
is testing the special protective footwear for mine cleaners in the 
southwestern province ofYurirvan. the site of thousands of mines 
left over from China's 1979 border war with Vietnam. (Reuters) 

Mother of all mothers dies 
Tefeptione Nuttier _O8GF/10.8 
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Santiago: Leontina Albina, a Chilean listed in The Guinness 
Book of Records as the roast prolific living mother, having borne 
55 children, including nine sets of triplets and 11 pairs of twins, 
has died at her home in San Antonio. 55 miles west of here. 
SemraAlmna. who succumbed to a diabetic coma, had more 
thnn Imoranrlr-hrlriran'/^ rOi 

fall on deaf ears Pop, rock, jazz and hip- 
hop composers have 
been bushy scratch- 

• meoutmelodies m support 
of Gerhard Schroder's bid to 
unseat Helmut KofrL the 
Chancellor. The result has 
just .come out in a compact 
disc called Weehseibeat 
(Change tif Beat)., ; ' 

A typical song goes: Tm 
saying Auf_ Wiedersehen, 
Goodbye ..my ■. Bate fatty, 
afterail those years ifs over 
now." The band Hshpofice 
sings: "Atiotherfour years 
of KohL that would be 
fatal If ypuwanl to change, ■ 
go did to- voted Another 
band sings: "The SPD is 
good* again it is giving us 
courage." 

. With tin-eared, supporteis 
tike this.: Herr Schroder is 
sure to secure foe vote of the.• 
political deaf * and- dumb. 
The disc and other etnbar-' 
Tagging events — inteUectn-' 
als including 'Sir Norman 
Foster, the British architect 
and Ben Kingsley, the actor, 
are due to meet in Berlin 
later Ibis month to issue a 
declaration on the need for 
change show why sceptic 
asm is appropriate when 
people talk about foe head 
of steam behind' Harr 
Sdutider. Steam may drive 
engines but it can also turn 
back into water. Fickle staff; • 
steam.■ 
.. Opinion polls, show that 
foe Social Democratic lead 
over foe Christian Demo¬ 
crats has shrivelled in four 
months and is nowbarely 3 
or 4per cent. The election fa 
in seven weeks. Hen- • 
Schrdder cannot rety oh a 
popular German mood for 
change. That supposed 
mood may turn out to be a 
confection ofhis advertising 
copywriters, bis admiring' 
friends in foe pop world and 
dinner-party chatterers. 

Germany Is not Britain. 
Its election system does not 
lend itself-easily. tobaUbfc- 
box change. Modem Ga-- 
man leaders db not get 
swept to power on a wave qf 
enthusiasm. They have to 
sweat h out at the .diess 
hoard. ’ 
' Herr 'ScfrrSdef sees .'sev¬ 

eral weak' points in -the 
Christian Democratic camjST 

TM any voters tine up behind ■ 
HerrKohl because fbeysee 
him as the steady anchor¬ 
man in uncertain times. 

Biit Herr KohL haring • 
won- foe .dedfon. may- 
choose to step down shortly 
afterwards. He is 68 and 
may wefl be Waiting for 
2000 before handing over to 
Wolfgang Schinble, his 

" chosen ' successor. Heir 
Schauble, although scoring 
quite well in popularity 
polls, is disliked in Bavaria. ■ 
He is confined to a wheel¬ 
chair and foe question in¬ 
creasingly surfaces in foe 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

press and in public discus¬ 
sion: is he fit enough to rule 
Germany? last week his 
wife; Lngeborg. expressed 
doubts. 

The Christian Democratic 
Union has deliberately pa¬ 
pered over its disagree¬ 
ments about., the Kohl 
succession. Herr Schroder 
thiis displayed his skill as a 
chess tactician when be ttdd 
an interviewer that he could, 
conceivably, form a grand 
coalition with Volker Ruhe, 
the Christian Democrat De¬ 
fence Minister, bat not with . 
Hferr Sch&uble. 

Suddenly voters caught a 
■glimpse of the future: Herr 
Kohl is not for ever, the 
Christian Democrats axe not 
a united party and will soon 
be sucked into a brawl for 
the leadership. Herr Kohl 
says tie will not take any 
part in a grand coalition 
between Social Democrats 
and Christian Democrats. 
We should take him at his 
word. 

Yet such a coalition seems 
iikety. If foe Christian 
Democrats emerged slightly 
ahead-after foe voting on 
September 27. they could 
offer. Herr Rfihe, a dynamic 
Atiantidst, as Chancellor, 
with Heir Schauble in the 
background as party ebair- 
man. A Social Democrat — 
probably not Herr Schroder 
— would be Deputy Chan¬ 
cellor. If the Sooal Demo¬ 
crats wan. then Herr Ruhe 
could be: the Dejmty 
Chancellor. These are logical cosh 

^derations - yet they 
have not been openly 

(fisassed. by foe Christian. 
Democrats!- ir is forbidden1 
within the party to brood on 
foepost-Xohlera. 

As Herr Schroder enters 
foe endgame, a pawn or two 
ahead, be knows that this 
blind spot, tbeiaboo of Hen; 
Kohl's political (and. even 
physical) mortality, has to be 
turned to winning advan¬ 
tage He has to be ruthless 
enough to say: foe choice Is 
not between Herr Xo hi and 
Herr Shrpder. tart between 
Herr Kohl’s unknown suc¬ 
cessor and myselfi That, Z 
think, is the winning move. 
But it wID be a very dose 
match. 
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Experiments 
on plants that 
alter the mini 
may shed lig it 
on witchcraft 
Anjana Ahu_ a 
reports 

j OBEawitdLacc rtt 
mg to. folklore,'i to 
consort with the 
Devil. It is to live n a 

twilight world.'to wear pant¬ 
ed hats and flowing capes, rid 
to glide on brocspsticks. 

Also common to the m &- 
ology are magic potions Jnrf 
brews. Historians have i 
suggested a link between 
pean witchcraft: and hen. 
a plant in the nightshade 
ily. Henbane, which contarjs 
chemicals called alkaloids, 
has a well-documented effifct 
— in low doses, it induces hS- 
hidnaticms. delirium andTa 
lack of coordination (high dos¬ 
es are deadly). Other reportep 
effects indude the sensation 
flying and enhanced ni 
vision. Could this have gy 
rise to the {popular irbage 
nocturnal flying watches? 

Several experts cametoM_ 
er recently to test henbane on 
two volunteers. The results 
appear in a series of TV docu¬ 
mentaries called Sacred 
Weeds, whidi examines- the 
psychoactive • (mind-altering) 
effects of plants that are re¬ 
vered in certain cultures- 

The first programme; fea-: 
hired the fly agaric mush¬ 
room, the red fungus with 
white spots-often found in 
fairytales. It has been speculat¬ 
ed that the plantrelated to the 
lethal death-cap mushroom, is 
a portal to a worid of elves and 
fairies (sadly, no. encounters 
were reported in that experi¬ 
ment). Other plants under 
study are salvia dmnoima (Di¬ 
viners Sage) and blue lily. 

Sdentists have many rea¬ 
sons to be fascinated by such 
plants. Ardhropdlp^sts want 
to understand the fide that 
they play in certain cultures 
(for example, the fly agaric Is: 
sacred, to., Siberian tribes). 
Pharmacologists want to tfefve 
into the effect the active sub¬ 
stances hayeonthe^rain. Psy- 
chiatrists'ivatit tostudy how.; 
these natural drugs affect be^; 
haviour.' and whether j they 

MARY C.ttttS PgTL°E uBR*f*v 

A fairy ring of truth? The fly algaric mushroom has properties which may explain why people report seeing fairies 
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- ..might be useful in the treat¬ 
ment of mental illness. 
■ For the henbane trial, two 
volunteers, Paul and Jim, had 
Their pulserate, blood pres¬ 
sure, body temperature, sense 
of balance, and eye dilation 
measured, before being given 
a low dose. A poisons spetial- 
ist was on hand throughout 

.. this rigorously controlled trial 
— these plants arefataliri the 
wrong hands. •’ 

■ • Eye dilation was of interest 
because witdies are supposed 

, to posses exceptional night vi¬ 
sion. whidi could be explained 
by verydflaredpcpas. Measur¬ 
ing; how balanre is affected by • 
ti» plantmight shed tight on 

' the.fljahg sensation. A rise in 
; body temperature, which 

sends blood Tushing .to the 
skin surface, might be connect-. 
ed to. erotic aspects of- wkch- 
craft mythology. 

himself after taking the dose 
were different from the pat¬ 
terns he made beforehand. 

Both men. slept for a few 
hours (the plant has a sedative 
effect); on waking, both report¬ 
ed dreaming but feeling In to¬ 
tal control. Paul said he saw 
vivid landscapes from the air. 

It is impassible todraw a val¬ 
id conclusion with only two 
subjects, but could the men’s 
experiences flJuminaie some 
characteristics of witchcraft? 
Paul Devereux. who had stud¬ 
ied the historical use of halluci¬ 
nogenic plants, thought so. ■ 

owever. Dr Diane 
-Ptirkiss, a histori¬ 
an from Reading 
University, plant¬ 

ed out that only Paul, who had 
experimented with henbane 
before the expwiment and had 
read about witchcraft, report- 

Brrt eflfects, after half an ed feeling asthough he was fly- 
hour, included raised tempera- .‘infu She believed his knowl- 
tures and mental coniusidn. 
Jim felt his brain was “too big 
for his head” and felt he was 
about to Tift off. Paul reported 
his eyes becoming very sjna¬ 
tive to light Dr Liz WflMam- 
-son, from the London School 
of Pharmacy, found his pupils 
were dilated. She also conducf- 
edbakrtcetests — the patterns 
fca-raedby Jim trying to steady 

mg. 
edge coloured his experience. 

Or WtUiamson feltJim'S bal- 
ancepatfems—he was contin¬ 
ually tipping forward — pro¬ 
wled some corroboration for 
tales of flying. Salvia divinor- 
um, the subject©! tonighrs pro- 
gramme, had a dramatic effect 
on its subjects. Used for centu¬ 
ries by the Mazatec Indians, a 
tribe in Central America, its ac¬ 

tive ingredient, salvinorin A, 
was identified only during the 
past decade. The plant, related 
to garden mint, is rumoured to 
provide access to hidden mem¬ 
ories and knowledge. 

Similar physiological tests 
as before were earned out on 
the volunteers, Sean and Dan¬ 
iel. After smoking the plant. 

. Daniel said he could see cd- 

. oured reflectors everywhere, 
and peqptefrom his past San 
said he was thinking about all 
the paintings and films he had 
seen. He also found humour 
in everything anyone said. 

A later experiment showed 
jhat.chewing the leaves had a 
stronger effect Descriptions of 
surroundings became more de¬ 
tailed. although recordings of 
brain activity showed no 
change from normal. 

Dr Jon Robbins, a pharma- 
. cotogjst at King's College Lon¬ 
don. says this implies that 
salvinorin A could be operat¬ 
ing in the mid-brain, beyond 
detection by an EEG machine, 
which records electrical activi¬ 
ty on the brain surface. 

Even though the chemical 
does not bind to any known 
brain receptors, it dearly 
alters perception and had hal¬ 
lucinogenic effects. "That sug¬ 
gests that there are tots of path¬ 
ways iruo the brain, and the 

brain is working hard to stay 
stable." Dr Robbins says. "It 
gets lots of sensory inputs, and 
n must screen out most of 
them in- order to direct atten¬ 
tion to a particular stimulus. 

“Drugs seem to perturb this 
natural balance. So when the 
signal gets disturbed, we inter¬ 
pret this as a hallucination. In 
fan, ft 15 a delusion because 
you are seeing a distorted view 
of what is there, rather than 
things that are not there.” 

The idea that drugs play 
tricks m the brain puts paid to 
their usual depiction as a gate¬ 
way to higher consciousness. 
Perhaps fairies and witches 
don’t east, after alL 

• Sacred Weeds; tonight. 
Channels 1055pm. 

□ Gene culture □ Sahara sands □ Saving shrimps 

The ingenious gene 
THE selfish gene theory of evolu¬ 
tion has been one of the most in¬ 
genious and productive of the past 
30 years. It portrays the genes as 
the fundamental units upon whidi 
natural selection operates, and life 
as a struggle to ensure that your 
own genes, and not somebody 
disc's, echo down the generations. 
Organisrnsaremerely the vehicles, 
which genes use to serve their own 
purposes. 

Productive as it has been, howev¬ 
er, it does require some athletic in¬ 
tellectual contortions to explain so¬ 
cial behaviour, such as altruism. 
Why should people be nice to oth¬ 
er people, unless they are dose 
kin? Specifically, how do organ¬ 
isms which cany a particular gene recognise 
others who have it, and give them a helping 
hand? Or, more to the present point, how do 
they recognise those who do not carry it and 
do them down? 

The question was answered in 1964 by the 
father of the field. Professor William Hamil¬ 
ton of Oxford University- He proposed that 
organisms must contain a gene that enables 
them to recognise others w£b the same gene, 
and help them, or those with different genes, 
and hinder them. 

Professor Richard Dawkins, also at Ox¬ 
ford. gave this hypothetical gene a name — 
the “green beantT gene—because to work if 
would have to produce a recognisable char¬ 
acteristic, such as a green beard. But few per¬ 
suasive candidates for such a gene have 
been found and some geneticists regarded 
the whole idea as a time-wasting abstrac¬ 
tion. 

In the current issue of Nature, Dr Laurent 
KeQer. of the University of Lausanne, and 
Dr Kenneth Ross, of the University of Geor- 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-•- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

gia, report that they have 
found a green beard gene in 
the red fire ant, Solopsis invio- 
to, a native of South America 
introduced in recent years 
into the US where it has be¬ 
come a pest 

These ants wait for queens 
to emerge from the pupa and 
kill those with the “wrong" 
genes. The doomed queens 
do not have a green beard, 
but a distinctive smefl which 
enables the other ants to dis¬ 
tinguish them. The scientists 
found that the queens which 
were attacked did ncu carry a 
particular gene variant, while 
the attackers invariably did. 

The aim appears to be to ensure that only 
queens bearing the right gene variant are al¬ 
lowed to reproduce. The fact that the gene 
confers a scent is inferred from the foci that 
some workers involved in the attacks are sub¬ 
sequently attacked in turn by their own nest 
mates, presumably because some of the 
queen’s scent has nibbed off on them. Other 
candidates for a green beard gene have been 
put forward in the past, but this is a clear-cut 
example that meets all of Professor Hamil¬ 
ton's criteria. 

The discovery that green beard genes are 
a (act. rather than simply an elegant theory, 
encourages Dr Alan Grafen (yet another Ox¬ 
ford geneticist) to wax near-lyrical in a com¬ 
mentary in Nature. 

Not only does it disprove the Gradgrindi- 
an view of science, that forts come first, ideas 
later, he says, but also reminds us that “sden¬ 
tists who fed sad when beautiful hypotheses 
are slain by ugly facts can also draw comfort 
when beautiful ideas step boldly into the liv¬ 
ing world”. 

Drawing a line in 
the desert sands 

FOR decades, the United Na¬ 
tions has campaigned to con¬ 
trol desertification, the appar¬ 
ently inexorable advance of 
deserts, particularly the Saha¬ 
ra. But ecologists have never 

really been convinced that the process is hap¬ 
pening, and two recently published studies 
support their scepticism. 

Both use images from an American satel¬ 
lite and show that, in the past 15 years, the 
edge of the Sahara has moved rapidly to and 
fin, depending on rainfall. The movements 
are as much as 300 kilometres in a few years 
but in the whole period, “there is no progres¬ 
sive march of the desert,” says Dr Sharon Ni¬ 
cholson of Florida State University. 

But might the land itself be deteriorating, 
even if it is not becoming desert? It seems 
not When the greenness of the images is 
compared with the amount of rain known to 
have fallen, there is no decline in the dfiden- 
cy with which the plants use rain. Both Dr 
Nicholson and Dr Stephen Prince of die Uni¬ 
versity of Maryland concur in tius conclu¬ 
sion, Science reports. 

How a wriggle can 
save a shrimp 

SHRIMPS, swept down¬ 
stream by the current towards 
waiting trout, may appear to 
be helpless victims. Bui Swed¬ 
ish zoologists have found they 
use an ingenious trick to 

avoid becoming a trout’s lunch. By twisting 
and wriggling, they create eddies which car¬ 
ry tire warning scent of the trout upstream, 
against the current. This gives the shrimp 
just enough time to dodge the trout 

Dr Jonas Dahl and colleagues from Lund 
University placed mesh enclosures in a 
stream: half of them empty and half contain¬ 
ing trout The team found that fewer shrimp 
reached the enclosures containing trout than 
made it to the empty enclosures. This did not 
occur when the trout were inside a large 
glass tube and the shrimp could see but not 
smell them — Indicating that smell was the 
cue. the team reports in Proceedings of the 
Royal Society. 

Using drops of milk to trace the Bow. they 
founds the shrimps were able towriggle and 
generate small back-eddies to cany the scent 
signals upstream for a short distance. 
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At last some good news this summer. Right now at over 65 hotels throughout the UK# 
Forte are offering bed and breakfast from only £25 per person per night. 

Location only £25 

Aberdeen 
BasBdon 

Birmingham 
Bfrmtagftani Airport 
BMishM CHy 
Bolton 
Brigfaoi&fe 
Cardiff 
Cardiff City 

' Carftde - 
Coventry 
Coventry 
Dertqfftevtoa 

Eppinfl. 
fereham 
Glasgow Airport 
Gloucester 
Grimsby 
Havant 
‘Halt ; - 
Lancaster 
Leeds/feradiord 

LetthSdby 
Leicester 
tfetnln . 
Liverpool 
MaldstmtfSmpoab 
Norwich . 
NottlnghwdDertjy;. 

AMtanse * 
Posflntse 
Posthotce . 
Posthouse - 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
The Beaumont 
Posthouse. 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse ■ 
Posthouse 
The Coventry Hifl Hotel 
PdsHmwso .... 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 

Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse ' - 
Posthouse 

Posthouse1 
Posthouse 

Posthouse 

Posthouse 
The Gladstone Hofls? 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 

Peterborough 
Portsmouth 
Preston 
Rochester 
Rjgbyfflorthamptoh- 
Sbeffeld 
Southampton 
Southampton 

Swansea 
Teesskte 
Wakefield 
Watah 
WamngtorWHuncorn 

Washington 

Location only £29 

)ly £25 

Posthmee .. 
Posthouse. 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
The Polygon Hotel 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse - 
Tte Boundary Hotel 
Posthouse- 
Pushouse 

AKristua 
Banbury 
Braid oa 

Dorking ' 
DovedaJe 
Hereford 
Hartfagfordboy. 

Leeds 
Uncofti 
Matlock Bath 
Hornsey - 
Ross-on-Wye 
Wbufennere 

The Star Ion 

The Brandon Hall 
The White Hmse 
Pevert of the Peak 

The Given Dragon 
The White Hose 
TheQuew’s 
The White Hart 

The New Bath Hotel 
The Whire Horse 

The Royal. 
7f*0ldEnglanif 

phone and book now. 

1 Location only £35 

ChuHenham • - The Queen's 
Dartmouth The Dart Marina 
Lavenham The Swan 

Lincoln. The White Hart 
London* Regers Palace 
Load on* Heathrow Posthouse 
North Bewick The Marine 
Oxford Easttpte Hotel 
Oxford The Randolph 
5aSsbwy The White Hast 
Wlmhester The Wessex 
Windermere The Old England 

Location only £45 I 
Loudon* Bloomsfauty Posthouse 
London' Regent's Park Posthouse 
London* Kensington Posthouse 
London* Hampstead Posttmce 

London* Crest Heathrow 

London' Excelsior Heathrow 

1 Location only £55 1 

London*1 Hotel Russet! 

London* The Strand Pdace 

London* The Cumberland 

| Location only £65 j 
London* 
Londort* 

Saint Georges' 
TheCavemSsh 

y*, 

FORTE 

* These rates avaiabie over Bank Holiday weekend (2G-31 August 1938) 
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oj-fy -f-o 4-0 4-o 
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TOP LEFT: trousers, £190, and 
belt; £170, both by John Rocha, 

Selfridges (0171-935 9393); 
V-neck, £69.95, from Karen 
Mi Den branches (01622 664 

032); shoes, £85.50, by Russell & 
Bromley, 24/25 New Bond Street, 

W1 (0171-629 6903) 

TOP RIGHT: skirt, £102, and 
jumper, £90, by Sportmax 

(0171-287 3434); jacket, £109, 
by Jigsaw, 126-127 New Bond 
Street, W1 (0171-491 4484); 
Mary Janes, £155, by Prada, 
43-45 Store Street, SW1 

(0171-2350008). 

BOTTOM LEFT: potoneck, £79, and 
trousers, £45, both tv Kookai. 

123d Kensington High Street, W8 
(0171-937 4411); loafere. 

£44.99, by Office, 55 South 
Motton Street, W1 
(0181-8384447) 

BOTTOM RJGHTshW dress, £351, 
by Mulligan (made to order 0171- 

739 2525); shoes: £45, Ravel 
(0171-739 2525) 

MAIN PICTURE: skirt; £127, by 
Betty Jackson, 311 Brampton 
Road, SW3 (0171-589 7884); 
pokxieck, £45, by Laura Ashley 

(0990 622 116); socks, £43, by 
Camftre, from Matches, 34 H&t 
Street, Wimbledon ViSage. SW19 
(0171-6371450); lace-ups, £40, 

by Clarks (0990-785 886) 

Photographer JOHN SWANNELL 
Styfist Deborah Brett 

Hair Flavian Abbas at Mchaeljohn 
Management 

Make-tip: Denise Uiey 
at The Worn 

Model: MaroeJa at Elite 
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OUR ORGANIC TEAS 

ARE HARVESTED 

FROM SOME OF THE STEEPEST 

HIMALAYAN SLOPES. 

YOU CAN FIND THEM ON 

OUR FAR LESS 

PERILOUS GROUND FLOOR. 

Selimbong, Ambootia, Seeyok. You’IJ find 

Harrods new organic tea* far easier on the taste buds than on 

the tongue because each leaf has been carefully selected 
from India's finest, naturally cultivated tea gardens. So you can rest 

assured, whichever variety yon choose will torn afternoon 

tea into a unique affair. As luck would have it, we can also point ■ 
you in the right direction to pick up the ingredients 

for a rather good cucumber sandwich too. 

Hamids Ltd, Jtoightsbridp, London SW1X 7XL.Td: 0171-7301234. 

Forget spike and kitten heels, flat shoes are 
an essential part of a whole new fashion 
look, says Style Editor Grace Bradberry 

Q 
Question: when is a flat 

shoe unpractical? An¬ 
swer when it has a . 
sote so paper-dim that 

you can feel a piece of grit be¬ 
neath your loot. 

After the spake heel (last win¬ 
ter’s teetering challenge), and 
the kitten hed (summer's hot¬ 
test shoe), footwear has taken 
a step down. The hottest heel 
for autumn is no bee! al alL 

Pumps, flatties, whatever 
you want to call diem, are part 
of a new aesthetic thars sweep¬ 
ing in. The ruling colour is 
grey, lifted by Dashes of red. 
and the look is intellectual, 
even when worn by women 
with not a tot up top. Alterna¬ 
tively, you can go for deca¬ 
dence, accompanied by slip¬ 
pers in sequined velvet or retro 
fluffy muks. 

Where do these trends come 
from? Why must we all lose 
three indies of precious stat¬ 
ure? It seems to be one of those 
trends born of people wonder¬ 
ing. “What nextT 

Thars certainly what's hap¬ 
pened with trainers. As soon 
as the over-forties got info 
built-up shiny Nike*, it was 
dearly time to bail out A year 
ago. fashion commentators 
were predicting this trend and 
investigating all sorts of bi¬ 
zarre surf-related styles. Many 
of them made the feet smell ap¬ 
palling. but the new direction 
became dear. Nike came up 
with a moccasm-styie with a tit¬ 
tle tie at the bade which was 
much loved by stylists, models 
et aL Then DKNY came up 
with a flat surf shoe with arub- 
ber base that became a hit. 
with those who care about 
wearing foe right trainers. 

But it wasrt onty sports foot¬ 
wear that got that sinking Seel¬ 
ing. Ffcr summer, foe avant- 
garde Austrian designer Hel¬ 
mut Lang also canteover very 
anti-shoe, usira* rbineve 

Jumper, £105, aid matching 
bag, £69, both by Marc Cam, 

28 New Bond ST, Wl' 
(0171-495 6389); skirt, £50, 

by Clements Ribeiro for Dorothy 
PetWns (0171-2912604); 
loafers, £169, by Armando 
Pofflni {0171-629 7606) 

pars bought for $5. Ibis sea¬ 
son he has commissioned 
some white desert boots by 
Bates, which have a 21st- centu¬ 
ry construction worker feel. 

Anyway, flatties are back 
and irs just a matter of choos¬ 
ing which ones — Oxfords, 
desert boots, pointy-toed Alice- 
m-Woodcrtdnd styles or wi- 
erd, sporty things with rubber 
soles. You might think it possi¬ 
ble to avoid becoming down- 
at-heekbut it isn’t. Flat shoes 
are in tegral to the whole look 
that's sweeping fashkm.Aiber- 

.te liWw- 

to associated with terribly fe¬ 
male. floaty things, has gone 
very dour, very Ffmtbern Eu¬ 
ropean for winter. Her .show 
featured a long black leather 
coat with wide lapels, worn 
over a grey wrap man coaL 
The shoes were flat blade 
Mary Janes .scattered with 
gold sequins. 

Odd combinations are what 
autumn/winter is all about — 

. a bit of austerity with a bit of 
frivolity, a minimalistic aes¬ 
thetic with flashes of decora¬ 
tion. At Mfu Miu, Miucoa 
Prada has done sparkling1 
Mary Janes and teamed them 
with a space-age trouser suit S o much for the cat- 

walk, but what will 
people' really wear? 
With trousers, the. fa¬ 

vourites will be variations on 
the desert boot or Inking shoe, 
while pointy shoes with wafer 

' ^hm soles and3 thin strap are 
the best way to update a shift- 
dress (ideally the dress should 
come betow the knee). 

To add a dash of^btour to 
what is. after all,'a very grey 
season, try a pair of ruby-red 
take-me-to-Kansas shoes. Red 
is definitely the anting sea- 
son’s colour and this is a great 
way to keep a difficult colour 
wefl&way from the face.. . 

So much for foe main¬ 
stream. now for foe'avant- 
garde — and Predate New 
Toe. Neither round nor pant¬ 
ed—it slopes 

While foe. moulded, rubber 
sole is tres sporty, foe overall 
effect is super cool or just plain 
wierd depending an your view 
point Either way; irs a good 
contrast to the strait-laced 
pleated skirt 

Whether you go for the 
arch-droppuigjy few, or a flat¬ 
tened wedge, irs worth buying 
.early — the most popular 
rtiiUn" GBasiEaa 
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and the Isle of Man 
Sato&y mommg. in a taxi, just 

outpdfe Douglas, isle of Man. The 
radio crackles and a strident fe-. 
male voice addresses the firm’s 

unvoK I won't take-anotlKT booking ttn- 
£ whoever made that derogatory remark 
cwie up. Gruff male protests follow, but 
the tefephone operator stands firm. Fmal- 
tya driver radios in: “Was it what I said 
about you being over-thfrhfll?" it wasn’t 
The stand-off continues. 

Should we feel sympathy for this worn- 
°f insults and, no doubt, inriu- 

endos? Or should we wonder at this last 
corner of the British Isles where a woman 
can bring an entire business to a hah for a 
point of principle, safe in the knowledge 
that she will keep her job? 

The Isle of Man is a place of stubborn 
contradictions: at once a traditional holi¬ 
day resort for.;Scousers and Dubliners, 
with casinos, horse-drawn trams and 

Is this the last bastion of sexism or just a different society? Grace Bradberry reports 
FAULCOUSAttS 

a flourishing financial sector 
and U per cmt.unemployment. It is a 
place that legalised homosexuality only in 
1992, but where an employer can still ad¬ 
vertise for barmaids, women cleaners, 
and male builders, then pay the women 
less than the men. 

Finally, a Bill has been drafted to rive 
the women of the Isle of Man similar, 
though not identical, employment rights 
to those enjoyed by their sisters on the 
mainland. The Bill, now ax draft stag*. 
should become law next year. With the 
passing of this Bill in sight you might 
think the women of the Isle of Man would 
be rejoicing, but the truth is rather more 
complex. ! 

Indifference, ignorance, taint embar¬ 
rassment and covert pleasure were 
among the responses when-the issue of 
pay equality was raised — and that was' 
just from the women. The most common 
response from men and women, howewr. 
was a bullish defence ofthe way their is? 
land is ran.' . • '• ‘-"V y 

That the issue has been aired at all is 
due to a young woman narried Angela 
Moffatt, social legislation officer at die 
Isle of Man Trades Council Her father, 
Bernard Moffatt. is head of the island’s - 
branch of the TGWU. and they , are 
known throughout die island as strident 
campaigners for workers’ rights. The oth¬ 
er islanders dearly respect the Moffatts 
but appear to find them mildly eccentric. 

Ms Moffatt has said that foe. island’s 
backward employment laws make her , 
ashamed to he Manx. When she placed a 
Series of adverts in Manx newspapers in- 
yiting women to speak in. -confidence 
about their work experiences, fe- re¬ 
ceived 60 phone, calls. Most would not. 
even give their names. AndiTs true that if 
you ask aboutwomen's rights as aj 
islyoucangetthefeelinethrilhereasan 

Man be when this lifestyle terrains? Grad¬ 
ually, market forces are also invading the 
Manxman’S home. 

A year ago Helen Evans. 24, set up the 
island's first women-only gym. railed 
Body & Mind. *Td never seen anything 
like it." she says. “We found that women 
were saying: TU have to come back after 
IVe asked my husband', or ‘1 don't have 
my own bank account: I'll have to ask my 
husband for the money'’, /’d say the major¬ 
ity of women had to go home and ask if it 
was okay." 

Yet her gym manager. Savina Thomas. 
28. married with two children, admits she 
faced a domestic battle of her own. "Until 
a couple of years ago. I worked part time 
in the gym and was able to keep the house 
clean, do the meals, and look after the chil¬ 
dren. Then 1 started working full time and 
going on courses at weekends. Our roles 
have changed completely. I get to the gym 
at 530am, and he has to get the children 
up. make their lunches and take them to 
school, whereas before, making a cup of 
tea would have been a big thing for him." 
Finding these die-hard traditionalists is 
another matter: sexism, like cannibalism, 
is always practised by someone else. 

Driving along the harbour is Derek 
Whittle, automobile engineer, in his 1935 
Morgan F2 Super. “Ooh. terrible ain’t itV 
he says of the legislation, chuckling. Not 
that he is beyond a remark or two. as be¬ 
comes clear when he is introduced to Can¬ 
dy Aicheson. PA to Ride Wakcman — mu¬ 
sician and former keyboard player of the 
band Yes — and managing director of A3 
Island Marquees, which ministers to the 
island's thriving party scene. She and Mr 
Whittle have met before. “Last week I was 
going along the street in my Morgan and 
she walked past with her skin up at sea 
level. I said. 'What a wonderful view'. 
She’S remembered that" 

D 

Helen Evans, left, and Savina Thomas at the island’s first women-only gym. Most prospective members had to seek permission from their husbands to join 

Ele’sattitudes. just as rare relations legis-. 
ttion has in Britain.” 

•' If there are no cases; how can the new 
Bill' provide a beanfeast for lawyers? 
“Theres always a few rotten apples in eve¬ 
ry banw,"heconcedes, “but there are so 

propaganda campaign;go-, . very few and thewayis not by legislation 
mg on. One, company manager gave a but by the example of others, the general 
glowing account of womens employment feeling that discrimination is both wrong 
prospects oh the island- before remarking and bounterproductive.H . v 
“off the recQSd^fhat: “There's; a definite ; IftcfifficutttosaywhowiD ccanplain tm- 

1 thj^ iptie^ child 1 ifer ti>enewfegisl^fop. Ms.MdB^t has 
abuse;; sexism,l^ppert hrafeT The .. readyhelped a group of hurstty nurses 
view Of one ofthe islands Barmen;was typ^ ^working in schools to campaigrifor more 
teal: “There’s no discrimina¬ 
tion here, so we can do as we 
like." 

In essence, this is the some¬ 
what tautological argument 
put by Walter Gilbey, arepre- 
sentativein the House of Keys, 
the equivalent ofthe House of 
CommonSL Mr Gflbey is vehe-' 
menfly opposed to the Employe 
jnent (Sex Discrimination) 
BilL He describes it as “cufrh- 
bersome legislation”. “To my 
mind it doreirt matter if tfify; 
re male, fematei. old, young; 
.blade, white: the question is 
who is the best person for the 
job,*' he says. Tn 15 years I 
cant remember a single con¬ 
stituent asking .for tins Bill It 
will be another bonanza for 
lawyers and will harden peo- Manx men in the male-only bar at the Woodbonme Hotel 

pay. None will give their names, again cm 
the ground that ,1rs a small island”. In 

.truth, however, the new legislation, if 
passed, won't help them because it only 
guarantees equal pay for the sane job, 
not equal pay for work of equal value. 
There is only one man among then- 
number and he is paid the same as the 
women. Their argument is that their job 
is badly paid because it is “women's 
wotkT;. and that discrimination, wfll re- 
maip'.|^aL-v~..' y ; 

Travding arouncI a council estate in 
Douglas, however, one does feel that this 

is "the land that time forgot"— 
but not in the way you might 
think Virtual foil employment 
has given women here the 
kinds of attitudes that have not 
existed in Britain since the 
1960s. 

Elizabeth Bell IS. working 
for one of the island's private 
banks, coolly remarks that she 
is “just passing through" her 
present job, waiting for some¬ 
thing better to turn up. She is 
surprised but unconcerned to 
discover that legally a man 
could be paid more than her 
fee the same job. So were girls 
and boys treated differently at 
her school? “Not really. Weil, 
there was one incident. When 
we did school plays the boys 
worked in the stage team, do¬ 

ing props and lighting, and the girls did 
the costumes. We fought that and won. 
The head of the stage team, a boy. had us 
mopptoDg floors for weeks, but in the end 
we got ® do the fighting and a girl did be¬ 
come hiead of stage.” 

The anecdote appears to her unshock¬ 
ing, but surely this is the sent of battle that 
schoolgirls elsewhere in Britain fought 

' and won m the 1970s, early 1980s at the lat¬ 
est? 
• Generally speaking, it seems that the' 

.—women of thereof Man haven’t had to 
■ fight for theirrights — they have simply 

arrived courtesy of market forces. In an¬ 
other living room on the same estate. 
Shaun Corin, 34. recalled how the girls at 
his school were not encouraged to contin¬ 
ue their studies, and generally left at the 
age of 16 to work in shops. His wife. Mari¬ 
na Gorin, 30. works in the office at Wool- 
worths and believes her decent-sized pay 
rise is due to recruitment problems. The 
Conns insist they have an equal mar¬ 
riage, but Shaun admits that several of 
his. men friends arrive home to find tea on 
foe-table. then head off to the pub. 

How equal can the women of the Isle of 

oes this kind of thing matter? 
Not to Ms Aicheson. who 
moved to the island from 
Cheshire ten years ago and 

takes men generally in her stride. The is¬ 
land has been a revelation to her, she 
claims. “When I first moved over 1 was 
very surprised at how many career oppor¬ 
tunities there were. There’s a shortage of 
manpower, and I think same women are 
probably higher up here than they would 
be in England.” 

The Isle of Man is a different son of soci¬ 
ety from our own but, ultimately, is that 
so bad? Those who think it is — notably 
the women who come over from the main¬ 
land to clean the hotels — won’t say so. 
Other women, untroubled by economic 
concerns. love it for its old-world values 
and lack of pressure. 

On the way to the airport the female 
taxi driver tells me the story of how she 
once applied for a job driving a newspa¬ 
per delivery van and was told: "We don’t 
employ women”. “I telephoned the indus¬ 
trial relations people but they said there 
was nothing I could da” Would she mind 
giving her name? “Yes I would; it’s a 
small island. Besides, I got another job in¬ 
stead.” 

Small books, big business 
Is .'nothing . sacred?. The 

publishing' sensation' of 
the autumn seems set . lb 

be not new novels from Julian 
-Barnes, Martin Amis and Ian 
McEwan; iior the latest royal 
biography, but a bright'new. 
shining version of the oldest, 
book of them all Jamie Byrig, 
of Canongafe Books in Edin¬ 
burgh, has had the wheeze of 
issuing ten of the most remark¬ 
able stories from the Old and 
New Testaments in slick, zani¬ 
ly illustrated, pocket-sized edi¬ 
tions, each introduced by a 
well-known writer. 

first we had the best-selling 
little Book of Calm and now: 
we have the little book of Job. 
Whatever next? How about 
the little book of God, as told 

. to Craig Brown, who has writ¬ 
ten The Uttle Book of Chaos, 
which itself was a parody of 
The Uttle Book of Calm. 
which has inspired numerous 
follow-ups. including theZirrie 
Book of Dreams, a current 
best-seller. Small, it seems, is 
now very big business. 

Whai alarms about:me 
Canongate project _ is not so 
much tnat it will tnviahse the 
Holy Book—this may, in fact 
be a smart way oftntroduang 
young readers to the Bible 
as trivtalise the Book as an ar¬ 
tefact in its own right. Few 
doubt that in the past five 

The Bible is the latest addition to 
a new and profitable publishing 
trend, says Jason Cowley 
years, we have witnessed a col-_ 
lapse of confidence in the very 
format of the book: the bode as 
something lasting and collecta¬ 
ble, something permanent and 
true. The book, in short, as a 
thing of beauty, to loan and 
keepand cherish.. 
' When Wordsworth Editions 
boldly introduced, in 1992. its 
series of classics, most book- 

• sefiovand publishers predict¬ 
ed that the project would faiL 
Wordsworth was doing noth¬ 
ing that Penguin was not do- 

" ing better already; "Words- 
• worth's classics, critics suggest- 
' ed. were published without an 
introduction, scholarly notes 
or anindex; they were printed 
art cheap paper and had ap¬ 
palling jacket designs. Toe 
catiy tning’in their favour was 
that they were cheap. And 
cheap, it turned out. was what 
readers wanted. 

Within IS months of their 
launch, Wordsworth had sold 
more than a million copies of 
146 “classic" titles, thus draw¬ 
ing fengum irtio a debifitating 
price war, when the house was 
forced to introduce its own cut- 

price classic series. By then the 
damage was done: Words¬ 
worth had struck a derisive 
blow against the publishing es¬ 
tablishment- Readers were left 
wondering why ail books were 
not a lot cheaper. 

Since then publishers have 
done everything they can — 
anything — to interest people 
in books. And the way to. do 
this, it seems, is to make 
books, well, less like books 
and more like something else, 
something cheap, disposable 
and throwaway, something 
more like a magazine. 

T 
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ake, for instance, Alex¬ 
ander Waugh's Travel- 
man venture, launched 

last month, which plans to sell 
pocket-sired editions of short 
stories printed on single sheets 
of paper that can be folded like 
maps. Soon, if Waugh has his 
way. Travelman stories will be 
available from railway plat¬ 
form vending machines, des¬ 
patched like chocolate bars, or 
a packet of condoms — and 
just as longlasting. 

Booksellers, as usual have 
been panicked by Waugh'S wit¬ 
ty innovation, as they have 
been by the threat posed by tiie 
Internet, on-line technologies 
and the possibility that people 
will soon be able to print then- 
own books at home, download¬ 
ing material from the Net and 
thus bypassing an intermedi¬ 
ary. Waterstone’S has already 
refused to stock Travelman 
short stories; Waugh, has 

threatened to stand outside his 
local branch in Notting HOI. 
handing out free copies of his 
foldaway stories. 

Yet the vogue for mini- 
backs came from within the es¬ 
tablishment, when Penguin, 
celebrated its sixtieth anniver¬ 
sary by issuing 60 small self- 
contained editions at 60p each: 
the Penguin 60s. These includ¬ 
ed Seven Yorkshire Tales by 
James HerrioL The Black 
Monk by Chekhov and The 
Pit by Edgar Allan Poe. The 
idea was an instant success, 
and the bestseller lists of sum¬ 
mer 199? were dominated by 

- Penguin 60s, indutfing Mar¬ 
cus Aurelius's stoic reflections, 
repackaged and topping the 
non-fiction lists in July of that 
year. The popularity of the 60s 
was such that, in the end. 
Bookwarch relented to pres¬ 
sure from publishers and intro¬ 
duced two separate lists: one 
for the 60s and one for stand¬ 
ard editions. 

As with ail good ideas, the 
Penguin 60s have since been 
prone to endless imperfect rep¬ 
lication. Orion Publishing is¬ 
sued its own rival series of 
mini-editions, including a se¬ 
ries of individual pocket-sized 
editions of the great philoso¬ 
phers, and Bloomsbury cele¬ 
brated its tenth anniversary 
... by. you guessed it. pub¬ 
lishing a series of “Quids". 

Will Canongate's pocket- 
sized Bible stories mark the 
end of this sequence? One 
doubts it not .when Gaby 
Wood, a young journalist and 
writer, has just published a 
book — in small formal of 
bourse— called The Smallest 

all Persons Mentioned in. 
i Records of Littleness. How 

much smaller can you go? 
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EDINBURGH: Homage to an Italian master sculptor, a controversial play, and a first taste of comedy on the Fringe 

A passion 
for marble 

Fuss 
about 

nothing 

GALLERIES; Rachel Campbefl-Johnston savours 

the incomparable mastery of Gianlorenzo Bernini •.vft’ir- Dying was an art in 
17th-century 
Rome. Steely Jesu¬ 
its preached the 

need to prepare for a perfect 
end. Citizens rehearsed their 
pieties in anticipation. It all 
seems rather morbid to the 
modem eye. But it was this 
preoccupation with death 
which brought the art of the 
era to life. 

Not only did the wealthy 
splash out when it came to fu¬ 
nerary monuments but, just as 
the church stressed the interac¬ 
tion between this world and 
the next so the sculptors of 
tombs, too, sought to blur dis¬ 
tinctions, to make the dead ap¬ 
pear more alive. 

The art of the Baroque was 
nothing if not vivid. To some it 
was a bit too lifelike. When the 
starchy English diarist, John 
Evelyn, visited Rome in 1645 
he noted of a female nude by 
Gianlorenzo Bernini that “so 
rarely to life was this warm fig¬ 
ure done" it had had to be 
veiled, a doth covering the 
parts which “had occasioned a 
pigmalian Spanyard to be 
found in a lascivious posture 
before ir. 

Bernini was a master of illu¬ 
sion. Marble seemed to warm 
to flesh in his hands. His art 
as any who have seen even a 
reproduction of his most fa¬ 
mous work, the Ecstasy of 
Saint Theresa, will know, com¬ 
bines erotic sensuality with all 
the drama of miracle. Bernini 
was a virtuoso so subtle that 
he could capture the wetness 
of a lip, die flare of a nostril, 
the texture of five o’clock shad¬ 
ow in stone. 

Sadly, little of this mastery 
manifests itself in a current Ed¬ 
inburgh exhibition mounted 
to celebrate the quateicente- 
nary of Bernini’s birth. While 
the Villa Borghese in Rome 
marks the anniversary splen¬ 
didly with an exhibition focus¬ 
ing on the astonishingly preco¬ 
cious career of the young 
Bernini, the Scottish National 
Gallery has had to content it¬ 
self with gathering together 
works from British collections. 

The calculatir 
Bernini— 

And Bernini's connections 
with Britain were slight. 

The finest work which he 
did for the English court a 
1636 bust of Charles I, was de¬ 
stroyed 60 years later in a fire 
at Whitehall Palace. So in¬ 
stead the centrepiece of this 
show becomes a marble study 
of an upstart popinjay, Tho¬ 
mas Baker. This minor Eng¬ 
lish squire offered Bernini the 
sort of sum he could scarcely 
refuse to sculpt his portrait 
The artist accepted, 'but 
mocked his patron’s preten¬ 
sions with a pieoe which 
smacks of caricature — in¬ 
deed, Bernini was a pioneer of 
this taunting artform. The weak, plump face 

is framed by an im¬ 
probably exuberant 
mop of hair, adorned 

with a foppish moustache. 
And where the pupil of the eye 
characteristically gives focus 
and intensity to a Bernini por¬ 
trait's stare, here the un¬ 
marked eye is vacuous. 

Bernini’s finest pieces—Plu¬ 
to Abducting Proserpina, for 
example, or Apoilo and 
Daphne, or David nervily bit¬ 
ing an underiip as he flings his 
stone — are represented only 
in bronze reproductions. The 
flamboyant skill and vitality of 
tire marble originals are sacri¬ 
ficed. 

But where this Edinburgh 
exhibition is impressive is m 
its representation of the 
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breadth and range of art prac¬ 
tised by Bernini and his con¬ 
temporaries, most notable 
among them Alessandro Al- 
gardi. Here are architectural 
drawings and designs, sketch¬ 
es for monuments, fountains, 
friflTRS and ratafialqnpg. rains. 

medals and even processional 
floats. And there are a wonder¬ 
ful group of portraits of Berni¬ 
ni, too. Executed in an age 
when it was believed that the 
mind’s construction oould be 
read in the facet, viewers will 
search for physiognomical 
signs of the ambition of a man 
so self-assured that, more than 
60 years and almost single- 
handedly. he shaped Baroque 
Rome; so passionate that 
when he saw his.errant broth¬ 
er Luigi leaving the house of 
his mistress he sent a servant 
round to slash open her face: 
so calculating and contained 
that he kept the patronage of a 
succession of seven popes. 

This Edinburgh exhibition 
stands out as a still and schol¬ 
arly centre amid the circus of 
the festival. But, as director 
Timothy Clifford notes, “it can¬ 
not hope to provide anything 
but a limited reflection". To vis¬ 
it it is a bd like attending a fu¬ 
neral from which the coffin is 
missing. If you want to see 
Bernini brought to life, you 
must book a holiday in Rome. 

We’ve seen the Edin¬ 
burgh Fringe, that 
gorgeous parasite, 

grow 100 times larger than its 
host but this is the first year it 
has opened more than a week 
before the Festival proper. 
That explains why 1 spent part 
of the weekend doing the con¬ 
ventional things we'critics tra¬ 
ditionally do a bit later in the 
si primer. I and a tiny band of 
sensation-seekers sat in a hall 
with a weird name, watching 

. a; play that had been de¬ 
nounced. sight unseen, by 
Auld Reekie’s thought-police. 

' “Monster Hindi ey gets star 
fcrillmg at Fringe,” was the Doi¬ 
ly Record's headline when it 
heard that Northern Theatre 
Company was not only stag¬ 
ing a play about Britain's fa- 

• ■.I.*." ' ■ ■%f ’ vourite hate-object but had spo- 
_ f:'- - i. ' .' _• •• : ken to her about it over the 

' phone. It wait on to quote the 
■ - ' leader of the Tory group on Ed- 

: ’ •' inbureh Council, who, doubt- 
less glad that someone knew 
that he and his group actually 

'Ms . Jr 1 Ji existed,said a play that"giori- 
■p' . - faid"Myra Hindley should be 
MFv Jjfc ^ withdrawn. An editorial add- 

ed that though the “annual 
congregation of Ftestival pho- 
neys" would think it daring. 

I “true theatregoers win stay 
L 4 away*. . 

Did the dribble of critics at 
• the Gilded Balloon witness 

PWffBWRWiMWMBPwWiPMtefgBKw#- -7 y .V- some Genet-style Sendee of 
I Marble becoming flesh: BerninFs curvaceous study for the Fontana dd Moto in fife Piazza Navbba in Rome " l'.' , ThanksgiYihgfor thefifeef foe 
I . • ’ ~ 1 - . - •.;' •: yBfasasd Myra? Haidiy. What 

.:.iH 

w-r.m 

• Effigies* Ecstasies is at the Na¬ 
tional Gallery of Scotland 
/DU/-5S6 8921} until Sept 20 

mmi 

The new masters of Surrealism 
I HAVE never been exactly sure of 
what the age of Aquarius was. If, by 
any chance, h means “an era in which 
suddenly one man telling jokes in 
front of a microphone begins to look 
curiously hackneyed; now we shall 
see the emergence of a master race of 
surreal sketch outfits who will take 
over tiie known comedy world” I can 
confirm that it is indeed dawning. 

Unsightly patches of conflict are 
flaring up around the Pleasance as tel¬ 
evision researchers and minor jour¬ 
nalists pinch and pummel each other 
over who gets to be the first to pro¬ 
claim Hitchcocks Half Hour as their 
new comedy love in front of a live pub¬ 
lic. Psycho Vertigo Disco is a show so 
crammed with ideas that they leave 
30 seconds in which nothing happens 
for the audience to breath and attempt 
to retrieve their brains. Armed with a 

prop box full of kitch¬ 
en hardware—Noel 
Gallaghers eye¬ 
brows made out of a broom head, Rolf 
Harris's face wrought from a couple 
of scouring pads — they whistle 
through enough material to keep 
most comedians going for a series. 
While the references are bang up to 
date there is something charmingly 
old fashioned about both their benign 
brand of humour and the precision of 
their sketches. They dance divinely, 
out-mime Maroeau, sing like nightin¬ 
gales and prove an admirable pair of 
mimics. For now, and until they are 
destroyed by the publicity, these are 
the new young Gods of comedy. 

Hotly tipped also have been Nod 
Fielding and Julian Barratry The 
Mighty Boosh in which, roughly 
speaking, two zookeepers get lost hi a 

COMEDY 
forest While the 
Hitchcocks are sim¬ 
ply disorientating, 

Boosh has an unmistakably psyche- 

brothers of the bunch, then Uimferad 
Grinding Wheel are wicked uncles. 
They’are treating the Fringe to a fuH- 
fmntal assault “/ don’t know if you’re 

dehc edge to it; foe characters get familiar with the voodoo phenonie- 
' man 7a*n Pit** .Inrt- n rVriA nYioninoc rocked from one sketch to anotber by 

the abyss within someone* eyes, tie 
non of Zombie, JmLJ' One imagines 
this to be what authors’ dreams look 

voices of the forest use their Jiypnotic - like;^Graham Greene receives a Fhifip- 
powers to create disturbed ; 1960s 
crooners and people pop up saying 
tilings like “catch me. bn a bream” 
The similes run.thick and rich; “111 
roll you up like a blanket full of sris- 
sors, you mflky fittle wasp*: and tiie in¬ 
sults are strictly at primary school lev^ 
eL This deliberate daftness coupled 
with a (sometimes infiiriatingly) casu¬ 
al presentation gives. The Mighty 
Boosh the air of a rather superior 
sixfo form revue. With a spot of tinker¬ 
ing, it could be very exciting indeed. 

If fielding and Barratt are the little 

panes populated by spies m giant nap¬ 
pies; elsewhere fughwaymen dance, a 
Scottish hospital is taken overhyanaf-'^‘ 
fan m a discosmtandthede^il plays 
Love, Love Me Do on a mdufo organ. 
The sketches are mem¬ 
bers trf the cart sttq^fefec^^characs- 
ter to apofo^se; for ‘ foe - lack, pf cos¬ 
tumes or eaqilain bits of safety proce¬ 
dure, acting blithely as if they werein 
a world that inade sense. Quite, quite 
mad, but quite, quite brilliant 

HettieJudah 

Sunshine on a 
soulful day 

Hustlin’ hot stuff 
Optimistically tided 

“British Summer 
Tune", the promoters 

faith in the weather was re¬ 
warded when Paul Weflers 
day in the park turned out to 
be c«e of the hottest after¬ 
noons of the year. No doubt 
the sunshine, coupled with a 
1230 kick-off in a beautiful 
East London location, attract¬ 
ed hundreds of casual observ¬ 
ers as well as old Jam fans and 
the usual Weller devotees. 

However, anyone hoping 
for a Iate-19705 nostalgia fix 
had to get it from Ian Dury 
and the Blockheads, rather 
than Weller himself. Despite 
his battle against cancer, Dury 
was as charismatic as ever — 
smiling broadly as he encour¬ 
aged everyone to dap along to 
Reasons To Be Cheerful Pan 
3, adding extra poignancy to 
the opening blues of Sweet 
Gene Vincent and getting half 
the park darning to Hit Me 
With Your Rhythm Stick. 

Finley Quaye was dearly 
moved enough by Dury*5 set 
to wander on stage mid-way 
through it and cry a trium¬ 
phant. "frier Or perhaps he’d 
just got his times wrong. IVhat- 
ever. his htidback grooves 
were perfectly suited to the ear¬ 
ly evening sunshine, and he 
rtarH-pri around, eyes half- 
dosed. nodding his apprecia¬ 
tion. In among his own songs 
was a reggae version of Dan 
Farm’s The Dark End Qf Tfce 
Street and Bob Mariey’s Cm- 
zy Baldheads. 

A hot ticket in more than 
one sense, the ZrOOO-ca- 
paexty Astoria was 

jammed from dancefloor to 
the bade trf the balcony for the 
Fun Lovin’ Criminals' show 
on Thursday. The resulting at- 
mosphetie was every bit as 
sweltering as a aiuniitet night 
spent hanging around on tiie 
fire escapes and street comers 
of New York City, a picture 
which was completed the mo¬ 
ment tiie three musicians took 

Quaye was followed onstage 
by another former boy from 
Bumage — Noel Gallagher. 
However, despite rumours of 
a solo slot, his appearance was 
confined to the brief MC role 
of inpodudng Wefler. Barely 
pausing to acknowledge the 
crowd, Weller began in typical¬ 
ly frenetic style, briefly slow- 
ing down three songs in forFri- 
day Street Shortly after mak¬ 
ing what appeared to be a sar¬ 
castic remark about the sales 
figures of last years Heavy 
Soul album, Weller turned the 
title track into the smoulder¬ 
ing, Nefl Young-style centre- 
piece of his set Three ballads, 
which Weller delivered sitting 
(town, provided a raid-set inter¬ 
lude, then it was back to the in¬ 
tense pace with a venomous 
Changing Man. 

Nod Gallagher joined them 
for the encore. Dr-John’s Walk 
On Gilded Splinters, rather 
than one of the new songs that 
he and Wefler have reportedly 
recorded together. Then 
Weller went to the piano for a 
particularly soulful .Broken 
Stones, which received such a 
rapturous response that he 
broke into a grin almost as 
wide as Gallaghers and 
dapped the crowd in return. 

Ann Scanlon 

Even with drummer Steve 
and bass player East both 
wearing ludicrous Thin Lozy- 
style Afro wigs for the first half 
of tiie show, the trio still con¬ 
trived to look the acme of 
American street cook thanks 
in large part to tiie magnetic 
stage presence of vocalist and 
guitarist Huey (in keeping 
with their friendly hoodlum 
image. FLC prefer not to di¬ 
vulge their second names for 
fear of attracting unwelcome 
attention from the authorities). 

.With a debut album that, 
has already sold a million cop¬ 
ies worldwide, and a follow¬ 
up. titled 100% Colombian, 
just around tiie comer, the 
group have plainly moved on 
from the (rmich-vaunted) days 
of ducking and diving on the 
fringes of disorganised crime. 
But Huey, a former Marine of 

- Puerto Rican-Irish stock and 
about as New York as they 
come, still has all the brass- 
necked charm and fireproof 
spiel of the bom hustler. 
“You*S a& such lovely people,” 
he said affably. ‘Tell you 
what if you need anyone beat¬ 

en up just.let us know, we’re 
good at all that1” 

Actually, what they were re¬ 
ally good at was deploying 
foeir instruments tt> create a re¬ 
markably versatile range of 
sounds and moods for just 
three musicians (Fast also jug¬ 
gled keyboards, harmonica 
and horns, and they were aid¬ 
ed- fay some judicious use of 
tapes and loops). Beginning 
with foe heavy rock-rap explo¬ 
sion of Bombin' The L, they 
kept the songs short and to the 
pomt, mixing rap, blues, rock, 
jazz, soul and hip hop flavour¬ 
ings without ever settling on 
one groove for too long. 

As well as old favourites, in¬ 
ducting a high-rolling Scooby 
5nccis and a splendidly eccen¬ 
tric version of The Fun Lovin' 
Criminal, the set incorporated 
a high percentage of new 
sortgs ranging from a Bo Didd- ! 
tey-ish stomp called Korean \ 
Bodega to the unusually reflee- i 
five We Are AU Very Worried \ 
About You, which prompts^ a 
gorgeously sad guitar sola by 
Huey. UnforturaateJy Huey’s 
distinctive, rapid-fire vocals, ; 
which he delivered with .the i 

languid authority of & man 
who dqes not expect to talk too 

• loud to be heard, were often 
lost amid an indistinct toss- 
heavy sound mist The wigs 

came off. but the fun carried 
on. and during Sugar, a song 
about Huey* love .for his pit- 
bull dog, they were joined qy a 
dancer called Leo m a baggy 
white suit Leo sprayed the 
front rows with .champagne 
and tipped what was left down 
Hueys throat white the latter 
carried .on soloing without 
missing a beat So good, there 
ought to be a law against it 

; y Diane Dubois has written is a 
desperately earnest terminal¬ 
ly awkward play about a 
group of Hull graduates, one 

:of whom is commissioned to 
prepare a TV programme 
about Hindley. “Thoughtful," 
was HmdleyV own reported 
comments on foe piece, about 

. as nice as one could get 
As KirstyApplegarth^ Jo re¬ 

searches _ her programme, 
throwing out the odd interest¬ 
ing fact in the process, her 
friends succumb to mdodra- 

. matic disasters, including 
drafts by drug overdose and 
gun. The connection with 

. Hindley seems tenuous, as it 
does when they mate their re¬ 
spective contributions to a 
mostly sophomoric debate 
about the nature of art Maybe 
tins involves pitilessly con¬ 
fronting human pain: the view 
of Andrew. Retom'S megalo¬ 
maniac Graham, who beats 

: up a girl haplessly dependent 
on him \and-is presumably 
meant to be compared with 
the msgnlnrnflnijir BraHy 

If yoti .detect a slight femi¬ 
nist slant,, yob are probably 
right; but any vestigial sympa¬ 
thy for Hindley is answered by 
Jo’S suicidal. brother (Daniel 
Sproals), who thinks it moral-, 
ly wrong to write anything 
about her “for tiie sake of 
those murdered children". The 
conclusion seems to be that 
her behaviour remains inexpli¬ 
cable, that life is cruel and baF 

ty daring or “glorifying” stuff. 
And hardly worth tirades in 
•the tabloicfe,eh? 

David Sinclair 
Benedict 
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Sussex man in love 
• m 
"S 

Th^ writer and director William 
Nicholson has romance on his 

inind. Daniel Rosenthal reports 

h-/> 

' ;y7'M*ir 

ism 

With his new play, 
Katherine 
Howard, Wil¬ 
liam Nicholson 

joins an illustrious company. 
Shakespeare, Charles Laugh¬ 
ton, Robert Bolt, Richard Bur¬ 
ton and even the Cany On... 
team have all contributed to 
our collective image of Henry 
VDJ. The Tudor monarch has 
appeared in more bionics and 
plays than he had wives, but 
none of the earlier dramas 
chose, as Nicholson has done, 
to focus on Henry as part of a 
tragic love triangle, or to use 
his doomed fifth spouse as a ve¬ 
hicle for what the writer calls 
“fundamental questions, like 
‘How important is sex to 
love?”’ 

The facts of the relationship 
soon to be played our in Chich¬ 
ester by Richard Griffiths’s 

I Henry and Emilia Fox's Kath¬ 
erine are not in dis¬ 
pute: ' after his 
short, unconsura- € ] 
mated union with 1 
Anne erf Cteves end- ‘ , 
ed in divorce, the UTU 
Kmg married Kath¬ 
erine in 1541. The fri* 
following year he 
ordered her exea> ■*■*. • 
non for.presumed Call.] 
adultery with a 
young courtier. p 
Thomas Culpeper. 
In this slim source, . 
Nicholson detected ■ -PfP 
a love story 
could be fleshed 
out with “the psychological 
guesswork” that has proved so 
convincing in his finest factual¬ 
ly based work: Shadowlands, 
centring on the romance be¬ 
tween GS. Lewis and Joy Gre¬ 
sham. and Life Story, the BBC 
film chronicling the discovery 
ofDNA. 

“1 was fascinated by how lit¬ 
tle is known about Katherine,"' 
he says. "There are -no por¬ 
traits. Historians aren’t even 
sure if she was 16,17 or IS 
when she married. We do, 
however, have detailed con¬ 
temporary records of the al¬ 
most Stalinist- show trial; at 
which the stale demonised her 
to justify the execution. 

“She has been patronised 
and pitied by history as a fool¬ 
ish, sexually wanton -woman 
who got what she- deserved. 
But it was obvious to me that 
this could not lave been the 
case. Katherine had seen her 
first cousin, Anne Boleyn. exe¬ 
cuted for adultery — it's incan-L 
ceivable that she would risk 
the same fate." While he has al¬ 
ready tackled a comparable 

elderly king, young wife, 
handsome lover" scenario in 
his script for the 1995 Holly¬ 
wood romp, first Knight 
(Sean Connery . ■ as King 
Arthur, Julia Ormond as Guin¬ 
evere. hopelessly miscast Rich¬ 
ard Gere as Lancelot), Kather¬ 
ine Howard is a far subtler 
work. Nicholson grounds' the 
low stray in Machiavellian in¬ 
trigue. with Katherine used as 
a pawn in the battle between 

■ the reformers, led by Cran- 
mer, and the Catholic faction 
led by her unde, the Duke of 
Norfolk, who exhorts her to 
many Henry and “give us a 
Catholic England once more”. 
This combination enabled him 
to incorporate “all the subjects 
that interest me: religion, poli¬ 
tics. sex. love” — though you 
sense he most enjoyed writing 
the speculative romance. 

“I've invented emotional rea- 
__ sons why a tiny 

■ teenage pirl could 
^ MV come to love this 

J bloated, • 50-year- 
j old monster. My 

unkind Challenge is to 
.. make an audience 

friendS believe something 
• very tender is hap- 

rall it Tho Pening between 
Loll .11 J rie two grotesquely xll- 

■ matched tjeoole.” • 
Full - With theT'torfolk 

clan based at Arun- 
9 del Katherine 

Jerome' . Howard's Caxho- 
Ecs were, coinciden¬ 
tally, rooted in Sus¬ 

sex. the county which, domi¬ 
nates Nicholson's fife, and 
much of his work. He grewup 
in Seaford and. since leaving 
London in1990, has lived in a 
14th-century farmhouse near 
Lewes, with his wife Virginia 
{granddaughter of Vanessa 
Bell) and their three children. 

The Downs. Nicholson's 
“fundamental landscape”, 
were very deliberately chosen 

- as the location for the movie 
Firelight, his debut as ftfilm di¬ 
rector, which opens on "Friday. 
“I set all the scenes so close to. 
home that 1 could sleep here af¬ 
ter every days shooting," he 
says. “Being a director usually . 
wrecks your home life and I 
wasn’t going to let that hap- 

ro^^^^atna. in' which a" - 
; * Swiss governess ^Sophie 

Marceau) bears a surrogate . 
.daughter fra- a Sussex ansfo-:.. 
crat (Stephen Dillane) with an 
invalid wife. Nicholson drew • 
heavily on the first phase of 
his careen 17 years spent niak-'. 
ing BBC documentaries. “lt: 

■c 

• ' :<*?. -ft* 

.T -■ - 

Nicholson at home: The release on Friday afjfaBg/tt mails his debut as a film director 

helped that I had learnt so 
much about directing at the 
Beeb, and been in an awful lot 
of cutting roans- What was 
new with Firelight was the in- 
tenseexatemem of actors pro¬ 
ducing ideas I'd never imag¬ 
ined when I wrote.tbe script.".. 

He acknowledges that “Fire4 
light is very heart-on-steeve 
and. about .half tiie human, 
race would find it too corny., 
irs a very complex piece, deal¬ 
ing with love, surrogacy. eu¬ 
thanasia. Mostly it’s a terrific 

yam; my unkind friends caffit 
The Full Bronte." 

At 50, he has ruled himself 
out of directing the larger- 
stale internationally shot mov¬ 
ies which producers are con¬ 
stantly asking him to7 write, 
such .as the biopic Mandela, 
scheduled to start shooting in 
South Africa in November. “I 
don’t regret missing out on di¬ 
recting “non-English stories 
like those, because I simply 
don’t want to leave home." 

He has never been blocked 

— “I just will not allow myself 
to sit gawping at a blank piece 
of paper* — and thrives on a 
work ethic as powerful as his 
desire to tell “terrific yams". 
Whatever the critical and com¬ 
mercial responses to Kather¬ 
ine Howard, and Firelight. 
their author will turn bade to 
his latest scripts and do what 
the sign on his desk tells him 
to do: “Push on.” 

• Katherine Howard previews at 
Chichester Festival Theatre (01243 
781312} from Sept 9 

AT THE halfway pant of Sir Simon 
Rattle’s farewell Beethoven series with 
the City of Biixom^iam Symphony Or¬ 
chestra came the mighty fifth. Salz¬ 
burg audiences, which will hear the cy¬ 
cle next, had better hold on to their 
seats. Hilary Finch writes. •' • 

The thrill of Birmingham's Beet¬ 
hoven is threefold. It rises first from the 
continuing shock of the new in Jonath¬ 
an Del Mar'S Urtext Edition, with its 
countless revised details. Then it bursts 
out of the sheer ’intensity and spirited 
commitment of its realisation in the 
minds and bodies of Rattle and his or¬ 
chestral players. Finally, it is revealed 
in the ever-Uhmtinating balance of the 

Good and Rattled 
Symphony . Hall 
acoustic. 

So for the Fifth: first 
dial shortened pause which makes one 
clenching of the first ricochet off the 
next; and then die fierce momentum, 
generated by those incisive string en¬ 
tries and truncated horn calls.which al¬ 
low no pause for breath until the ever- 
amazing oboe cadenza, solitary in the 
movement's summing-up. Rathe made 
the very most, too, of that moment in 
the second movement when the music 

CONCERT 
gropes its way, myste- 

| riously and chromati¬ 
cally, back to the origi¬ 

nal theme — one of many uniquely 
Beethovenian visions of another, dis¬ 
tant tonal world. 

There had been another of those mo¬ 
ments in Symphony No 2. which pre¬ 
ceded tiie fifth. This was a cunning 
twinning: the Second, after all, con¬ 
tains the first really startling presages 
of the symphonic revolution to come. 
And there it was, that hushed in-breath 

midway through the finale, when the 
hurtling Allegro molto is momentarily 
halted, and the time stands still on a 
harmonic pivot. 

This symphony had begun with a 
powerful sense of tension coursing 
through its sustained opening chords, 
with the first beat stinging through 
maximum attack and minimum vibra¬ 
to. And tiie sudden speed of tiie violas 
and cellos whipping the orchestra into 
a headstrong Allegro con brio. The 
Scherzo was shrewdly restrained, the 
better to pack its Tutti punches and to 
necessitate no let-up for the buoyant 
Harmoniemusik of the woodwind 
Trio. 

A triptych of 
earthly delights 

A brave man he, who 
tackles Bosch. For 
many years Michael 

Berkeley has been haunted by 
the musical potential of Hiero¬ 
nymus Bosch’s great triptych, 
77te Garden of Earthly De¬ 
lights. When it was time for a 
BBC commission and his first 
major orchestral work, the 
idea became irresistible: and 
the Proms witnessed its world 
premiere on Saturday. 

Berkeley does, indeed, stride 
in where angels fear to tread. 
But he wisely disavows any 
programmatic intent, prefer¬ 
ring to express his own re¬ 
sponses to Bosch’s surreal fan¬ 
tasy of innocence, experience 
and retribution. Luckily for 
the listener, though. Berkeley 
is unable to resist the odd illus¬ 
trative detail: a football rattle 
recreates a Machiavellian 
ratchet; tiie image of a crea¬ 
ture bring tonured on a harp 
is taken somewhat literally. 

But. unlike that of Bosch. 
Berkeley’s triptych — in one 
continuous 20-minute move¬ 
ment — exists in time. So he 
can shift ideas than one 
“wing” to another neither in¬ 
nocence nor ignorance is al¬ 
ways Miss. And. with a canvas 
as vast as the Albert Hall and 
a wp-of-the-range paintbox 
like the National Youth Or¬ 
chestra, he can afford to in¬ 
dulge in some striking spatial 
effects too. 

So, a broadly concaved har¬ 
monic structure which moves, 
via a simple four-note motif 
from concord to discord, is 
nudged by the presence of 
three young solo players posi¬ 
tioned in loggia botes round 

the Albert Hall. Violin, so¬ 
prano saxophone and trom- 
bone ad as tempters, pushing 
tiie action on from its lush 
opening, through a scherzo- 
like section with multiple vio¬ 
lent climax points, and on to 
the final grandiloquent brass 
chords of judgment. 

Secret Carden, Berkeley's 
symphonic sketch for this 
work, heard at the Barbican in 
May. was a sophisticated pat¬ 
terning of ideas whose imagi¬ 
native energy never really took 
off. Here, though. Berkeley 
goes at it from the gut — and 
that's where it hits the listener. 

With Rostropovich conduct¬ 
ing. this was an irresistible op¬ 
portunity to programme more 
Britten and Shostakovich. The 
lion's roar of Berkeley's s pe¬ 
dal cuica drum and the rolling 
of his thundensheei didn’t fig¬ 
ure. but every other member 
of tiie NYO took with alacrity 
to Rostropovich’s majestic 
reading of The Young Person‘s 
Guide to the Orchestra. 

Their Shostakovich Tenth 
Symphony had the son of raw 
immediacy, unafraid to bare 
the innermost reaches of the 
composer’s nerve system, 
which one would expea from 
this passionately dedicated 
young band of musirians. 

Hilary Finch 

Chiming charm 
There's only one difficul¬ 

ty in sitting down to 
write a review after a 

late-night conceit of gamelan 
music the sounds of the tradi¬ 
tional Indonesian percussion 
orchestra are hypnotic and 
deeply calming, making even 
the need to produce 400 
words seem an illusion. There 
was a special atmosphere 
here, created partly by the Al¬ 
bert Hall Itself, its red and 
gold mirroring the colours of 
tiie instruments in the 
dimmed lighting, and partly 
by the large number of Prom- 
mers who. like the players, sat 
cross-legged throughout 

Even though Westerrestyle 
concerts are not part of the 
gamelan tradition, the music 
has gained such popularity 
here that it is increasingly 
heard in our concert halls. 
This concert featured a special 
collaboration between Lon¬ 
don's South Bank Gamelan 
payers and dancers and musi¬ 
cians from STS I, the academy 
of traditional performing arts 
in Surakarta whose head. Ra- 
hayu Supanggah. directed the 
Prom. 

Many aspects of STSFs 
work were represented here, 
for it is concerned both with 
preserving tradition and re¬ 
newing it the academy also 
acts as a magnet for the West¬ 
ern musicians and composers 
who, like great figures from 
Debussy to Britten, have been 
enthralled by the gamelan's 
mysterious tintinnabulation. 
But whichever strand a partic¬ 
ular piece of music came 

from, the basic sound was con¬ 
stant, a mixture of low drums 
and high chimes coloured by 
voices, the two-string fiddle 
and bamboo Bute. 

Songs and dances from tiie 
British composer Alec Roth's 
music to The Tempest opened 
the concert The dusky, haunt¬ 
ing timbres of his work sug¬ 
gested that Java might well 
have been Prosperos enchant¬ 
ed island, and choreography 
by Kenneth Tharp brought 
the story to life. As Ariel 
Dicftk Barn bang Wahyudi 
cast an athletic spell, and he 
was joined by four graceful fe¬ 
male spirits in a gentle setting 
of Full Fathom Five. 

Richly embroidered cos¬ 
tumes enhanced die spectacle 
in several traditional dances, 
but the purely instrumental 
pieces made the strongest im¬ 
pact Hie chant-like singing 
and swirling flute in Supang- 
gah's own KartinL a tribute to 
the pioneer of women's eman¬ 
cipation in Indonesia, had a 
certain spirituality, and other 
highlights were the sensual 
Singa Tirta and light-hearted 
GodriL All the elements were 
combined in the sacred dance 
Srimpi JavaningsDu which 
closed the concert as petals 
were strewn on the stage. 

John Aluson 
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50 years on, 
the wages of 
slave labour 
Michael Pinto-Duschinsky on 

r 

the Holocaust survivors’ split 
An intense argument is 

dividing Britain* com¬ 
munity of survivors of 

the Nazi Holocaust. The dis¬ 
pute is over strategies for pur¬ 
suing financial claims related 
to their treatment in the Sec¬ 
ond World War. One side fa¬ 
vours public protest and 1 
threat: the other defends 
age-old approach of Jewish or¬ 
ganisations: private negotia¬ 
tion and compromise. 

The immediate issue is the 
question of compensation 
from German companies 
which employed Jewish slave 
labourers. These indude 
Volkswagen, Daimler-Benz 
and Siemens. Other claims 
concern insurance companies 
and banks (Deutsche Bank 
and Dresdner Bank) which fi¬ 
nanced and benefited from 
many of Hitler’S operations. 
All these companies have ma¬ 
jor British interests. 

It may seem strange that, 53 
years after the war, tins contro¬ 
versy has resurfaced. The 
former slaves, who 
tried to bury memo¬ 
ries of the past in or¬ 
der to rebuild their 
careers and to raise 
their families, now 
face old age. This 
has brought re¬ 
newed anguish 
and the realisation 
that this may be 
their last chance. 
Quite apart from 
the money, the fact 
that they are noten- . 
titled to payment 
for their slave labour while 
their forma- overseers (includ¬ 
ing SS officers) receive pen¬ 
sions leaves many with feel¬ 
ings of outrage and injustice. 

The survivors leading the 
campaign far compensation 
have received support from 
younger Jewish professionals 
such as the lawyer Anthony Ju¬ 
lius. This is part of a shift in 
Anglo-Jewish attitudes. Tradi- 
tkroaUy. Jews — like other mir 
no rides — felt that the price of 
social acceptance was outward 
conformity. Yet Britain is now 
a pluralist nation. While most 
official Jewish institutions 
ding to the traditional line of 
not “making waves”, the ap¬ 
proach is beginning to lose its 
logic. 

The activists among the Hol¬ 
ocaust survivors are at logger- 
heads with the Jewish Claims 
Conference, a worldwide or¬ 
ganisation which indudes rep¬ 
resentatives of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews. Since 
the early 1950s, the Claims 
Conference has negotiated 
with the German Government 
and occasionally with Ger¬ 
man companies. At times it 
has been successful. But it has 
almost always negotiated in 
private, shying away from 
open confrontation. In recent 
years it has conoentratEd on ob¬ 
taining compensation for Jew¬ 
ish victims of the Nazis living 
in the former Soviet bloc. 

Its critics argue that the 
Claims Conference has be¬ 
come addicted to the inride 
trade; by its aversion to protest 
it has made some pom- deals. 
When Daimler-Benz and 
Volkswagen refused to com¬ 
pensate their former Jewish 
slaves, the Claims Conference 
agreed instead to accept deriso¬ 
ry offers of £3.6 million and £1 
miliion for Jewish institutions 
such as old people's homes. 

Tough 
tactics are 

more 
effective 

than 
caution 

The specific condition of the 
companies was that none of 
the money be paid as compen¬ 
sation to former workers for 
fear of creating a legal prece¬ 
dent. Controversially, the 
Claims Conference used bank 
interest cm unspent matey 
from Daimler-Benz to pay for 
a public relations consultant. 

Tlie timidity of many Jewish 
representative bodies has 
meant that some of the most ef¬ 
fective campaigns against the 
recaldtrant German corpora¬ 
tions have come from individu¬ 
als and groups within Germa¬ 
ny itself. It was Baron von 
Munchhausen, a professor at 
Bremen University descended 
from the famous storyteller's 
brother, who in 1990 initialed 
a long series of legal actions 
against the German Govern¬ 
ment onbehalf of Jewish wom¬ 
en who survived tie cruelties 
of slave labour. His own moth¬ 
er, a Jewess, had died at Ausch¬ 
witz. When the OaimsConfer- 
ence rejected his appeal for 
_ help, he obtained fi¬ 

nancial backing 
from an anony¬ 
mous German do¬ 
nor to pay the 
heavy legal bills. 
After seven years, 
Munchhausen fi¬ 
nally succeeded in 
obtaining compen¬ 
sation of £7.000 for 
one woman who 
had been a slave la¬ 
bourer in Bremen 

- in 1944. This hunt¬ 
ed victory paved 

the way for a campaign in Nu¬ 
remberg which resulted in pay¬ 
ments by the Diehl company 
to 250 Jtewish women. 

Munchhausen then threat¬ 
ened legal actim against 
Volkswagen unless it agreed 
by July 31,1998 to compensate 
its former Jewish workers, 
which it previously had reso¬ 
lutely refosed to do. Within 
three weeks. VW complied. 

A 
t the end of July. Deut- 
sche Bank issued a 
statement acknowledg¬ 

ing moral (but significantly, 
not legal) repsonribility for 
“the darkest chapter in its his¬ 
tory". Meanwhile, the Ger¬ 
man Government has taken 
modest steps to restrict pen¬ 
sion rights of German war 
criminals. Legal actions 
against VW and other Ger¬ 
man corporations are being 
prepared in the US. The 
Claims Conference finally de¬ 
cided in July that it too, will 
now assist Jewish slave labour¬ 
ers in their negotiations with 
the German corporations. 

The settlements so far 
agreed have been for small 
sums and for limited groups. 
The corporations doggedly 
refuse to accept legal responsi¬ 
bility; the Federal Govern¬ 
ment does not accept liability 
to pay for slave labour under 
the Nazi regime either. This 
could change if a coalition of 
Social Democrats and Greens 
wins power next month. 

But confrontational tactics 
are proving more effective 
than caution. If younger gener¬ 
ations of British Jews, together 
with vociferous groups within 
Germany, are able to cam¬ 
paign effectively for justice for 
the survivors of the Nazi re¬ 
gime. there is more hope that a 
pluralist democratic Europe 
may emerge after all. 

The United States Constitution makes it hard for a President to be impeached, but not impossible 

One would scarcely think it ‘ 
from watching televirion, 
particularly US television, 

but there are historic and constitution- 
al issues in the swirl of accusations 
and counter-accusations against Pres¬ 
ident Clinton. This is not merely a 
matter of “bimbo eruptions" or of 
Monica Lewinsky. The constitutional 
issues were foremen by the founding 
fetes of the United States, and have 
recurred in American history. Indeed 
they relate back to even earlier Brit¬ 
ish histoty, and to the abuse of pro¬ 
ceedings for attainder, impeachment 
and treason Jbr political purposes in 
the 16th and 17th centuries. 

One should start in 1787, just before 
tiw Rench revolution, with the consti¬ 
tutional convention in Philadelphia. 
Article EL Section 4 of the Constitu¬ 
tion of the United States is pan of the. 
original Constitution and has not 
be*m added as an amendment to it. It 
says that “The President, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent and all civil officers of the Unit¬ 
ed States shall be removed from of¬ 
fice on impeachment for and convic¬ 
tion of treason, bribery or other high 
crimes and misdemeanours". 

The procedure was laid down. Arti¬ 
cle L Section 2 says that “The House 
of Representatives shall have the sole 
power of impeachmenr, and Section 
3 says that‘The Senate shall have the 
sole power to fry all impeachments 
... when the President of the United 
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall 
preside: and no person shall be con¬ 
victed without the concurrence of two 
thirds of the members present". 

The members of the constitutional 
convention did not want to make it at 
all easy to use state prosecution for po¬ 
litical purposes. They laid down that 
“No BQl of Attainder shall be 
passed"; they defined treason very 
narrowly as consisting only in “levy¬ 
ing war against the United Stales or 
adhering to thefr enemies”: they intro¬ 

duced a double safety catch into the 
impeai±infintprocEdiire, requiring a 
majority in the House of Representa¬ 
tives to bring the charge and a two- 
thirds majority in the Senate to con¬ 
vict. They confined impeachment to 
treason, thus narrowly defined, brib¬ 
ery or “aha high crimes or misde¬ 
meanours". No President has ever 
been convicted, though President Nix¬ 
on resigned in 1974 rate than face 
impeadrnnorrt. 

The phrase “highcrimes and mis-: 
demeanours" obviously needs fur¬ 
ther definition. In 1787, the outstand¬ 
ing authority an the Engte common 
law, whicb is the basis of the Ameri¬ 
can legal system, was William Black-, 
stones Commentaries on the Lam of 
England, published in 1765-69. Old-' 
fashioned American lawyers still 
have a leather-bound set of Black- 
stone in the office bookcase. There 
are three helpful sentences m Black- 
stone: “A crime, or misdemeanour, is 
an act camrmtted, or cfflnitted,mvioja- 
tfon of a public law, either forbidding 
or commanding it". Thisgeneiiildef- 
inition comprehends both crimes and 
misdemeanours, which, properly 
speaking, are. mere synonymous 
terms". “Words spoken amount only 
to a high misdemeanour, and no trea¬ 
son”. This last sentence is particular¬ 
ly usefuI-.Bfackstone sees treasonable 
language as a “high misdemeanour" ' 
presumably because it is a crime 
which involves foe State. 

■ We can see from this bow. faf the. 
United States still is from a success-,' 
fui impeachment of President CUn- 

■ ton. The Special Prosecutor. Kenneth 
Stare, has to report to the House of 
RepresentativeSL The House will then 

es are proven, and are of sufficient 
gravity to justify impeachatenL.Tte 
impeachment would than pass to the 
Senate, which -would have to convict 
by a two-thirds majority. - 

The Lewinsky allegations, in panic¬ 

king apattern ofconduct,'but notim- 
peacfiabffiby itself. 
'There are, however, two areas in 

• witich the. President is more vulnera¬ 
ble. it has been alleged, both in re- 

; spect ofhisperiodas Governor of Ar- 
/ kan&a and as President of the Unit- 

ular. do itet seem to qualify by them¬ 
selves-as “high crimes and misde¬ 
meanours”. . V' 
... Of course,a President ought not to 
break the law; he has a particular re¬ 
sponsibility to uphold It. Butsuppose 
the worst that Bill Clinton did have 
an affair with Monica Lewinsky, that 
he didli&aboutit on oatiu and tiiat he 
did coach her to do so as welL Would 
the Chief Justice advise ifre Senate” as 
a point of legal construction; that tins 
was a “high” crime? If anything, the 
Lewmsky affeir looks Eke a low 
erime, perhaps useful in demonstrat- 

- ecHy broken the laws on political I 
. raising:,Tbe evidence seems to be 

7 stiong^arid it goes back over a period 
of 20 yeirs. In particular, there are 
.the allegations that as - President he 
knowingly' took unlawful money 
frbm Chinese sources. The words of 
the Constitution: refer to “bribery"; in 

. deciding whether offences against the 
statutes, (to fohtfraismg constitute 
“highcrimes”, the Senate would need 
to take into account the issue of brib¬ 
ery. To raise political funds by hold- - 
mg out an expectatico ofimusual po¬ 
ll’ tical favours does constitute “brib ¬ 
ery”. Of. Course, many senators 
would be asking themselves whether 
their own hands werertean in thisre- 
specL Bffi Cffitton has also been re- 
-peatedfy accused of interfering with 
the course af justice — in the case of 
the FBI files, in die false accusations 
-against the staff of the White House 

■ travel office;, m-responding to the 
Starr investigation, arid m numerous 
earlier cases in Arkansas. As Gover¬ 
nor, he is allegedro have used the law 
and the police to persecute his ene- 
mies and to prated his friends, as in 
ltis panfon of Dan Lasater. his dnig- 

dealing,' bond-seilmg army ■ 
aSto Qf jus*** c00** 
Sstthe teKtent would 
Snthe terms of 
as a ground for 
T& are two argtm^^t^ 

gest thatfr woidd, one frwhdie™; 
jmtution ’ itself and ane from prece¬ 
dent The precedent 'sti^ofFte* 
dent Nixon. The unpe^abte 
in Watergate was not the burgted 
self but theobsmicnonof £ 
volvedmteeow-up.'ITKpre^ah^ 
ty that he would be succrasfdly im- f 
peached for this was what forod 

. on to resign. I do4bt 
stnictionof justice tmptow the Pres¬ 
ident* alleged perjury about Momca 
Lewinsky is a sufficient ground, but ii 
Kenneth Starr does shew a broader 
pattern of obstruction of justice, that 
would be ground for impeachment Amin, one should go back to 

the Constitution- Article II. 
Section 3 lists the duties of the 

President It includes the sentence 
“He shall take care that the laws be 

-faithfully executed’’. The President 
has a duty to see that the laws are exe¬ 

cuted. and therefore a unique capaci¬ 
ty to obstruct them. 

. Strong published evidence sug¬ 
gests that President Clinton is im¬ 
peachable both on bribery and on ob¬ 
struction of justice. But he will proba¬ 
bly never be impeached because it fa 
constitutionally so difficult to do, be- ^ 
cause the Republicans do not want to 
put Ai Gore in the White House, but 
above ail because the President has 
been so ruthless in his own defence, 
using'deniable associates to shred 
documents and threaten and suborn 
witnesses. The President will not be 
impeached for obstruction of justice, 
if only because he has obstructed jus¬ 
tice so skilfully. It is the impeachment 
of history, retiter than of the US Con¬ 
gress, which be has mast to fear. 

Non- 
Outsiders are 

now an essential 
ingredient of good 
government says 

Peter Riddell 

The House of Commons 
dosed shop is being chal¬ 
lenged, and not before time. 
The appointment of industri¬ 

alists such as David Simon, David 
Sainsbury and Gus Macdonald as 
ministers fa an admission that the 
qualities required to become an MP 
and to succeed in the legislature are 
not the same as those needed for the 
executive—andtbat not enough suit¬ 
able talent is available in the Com¬ 
mons at present Complaints about 
cronyism and lade of democratic ac¬ 
countability miss tte point The arriv¬ 
al of such outsiders is welcome. 

Politics has become an increasing¬ 
ly dosed world. The ambitious be¬ 
come involved in their early 20s and 
take jobs aimed at furthering their po^ 
lineal careers. They are willing to 
make the singtominded commitment 
to local council work and fighting a 
hopeless seat that is usually required 
before becoming an MP. This has dis¬ 
couraged those wanting to alter poli¬ 
tics in their forties. Successful execu¬ 
tives know that their careers may suf¬ 
fer if they want time off for political 
activity, so the boundaries between 
politics and outside have become in¬ 
creasingly tightly drawn. 

Fewer new MPs therefore have any 
real experience of die world outside 
politics. Half the Tory MPs elected in 
May 1997 had been special advisers 
to ministers or had worked for the 
Party, though the very scale of the La¬ 
bour majority brought in many new 
MPs who had not been lifetime poBti- 
tians. There is now a premium on lo¬ 
cal roots and contacts and fewer new 
MPs have national or international 
experience. 

Politics, of course, requires its own 
special techniques and knowledge, 
and many former advisers make ex¬ 
cellent ministers, especially when 

they have also had some outside expe¬ 
rience. But the pool from which minis¬ 
ters are picked has become narrower. 
The demands on ministers have any¬ 
way increased since, to Bowing the 
comprehensive spending review, 
they are expected to deliver specific 
performance targets. Few have the 
background for such a role. In the 
past, a few outsiders have been ap¬ 
pointed as ministers — and usually 
also as peers — such as Lards WooT 
too. Chalfont and Young of Graff- 
ham, but the scale is wholly different 
now. 

Moreover, while it is possible to 
combine being an MP with working 
as a barrister (as some Labour and 
Tory MPS still do), fewer high-flying 
lawyers now enter the Commons. 
Hence, despite having a dozen barris¬ 
ters among his MPs. Tony Blair went 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

outside to an old.friend and success¬ 
ful barrister, Charlie Faulkner. for 
his first Sofidtor-GeneraL He was. 
quickly ennobled and has now 
moved to the Cabinet Office as Jade 
Cunningham’s deputy. His succes¬ 
sor, Ross Cranston, a former law pro 
lessor, is an MP, but he was parachut¬ 
ed into his Midlands seat last year by 
Labour head office at the last minute. 
There is an even greater shortage, of 
lawyers north of tte harden the Solici¬ 
tor-General for Scotland has not been 
a member of either House since 1987. 

Fewer MPs have direct knowledge 
of business, even though the Industry 
and Parliament Trust does valuable 
work in allowing serving members to 
spend time with big companies. The 

in . Whitehall 'has- partly been 
by the arrival of LordsSimon, 

Sainsbury and Macdonald (all be¬ 
came peers on taJdng office or shortly 
before). These appointments are also 
partly symbols of new labour^ de¬ 
sire to have good relations with big 
business. Defending Mr Macdonald, 
Donald Dewar, the Secretary of State 
for Scotland,-argued in favour of 
brin^g^YiewialentajndTiewexperi--; 
ence into Government... someone 
who has drive; ability and a record 
(as chief executive officer of a great 
public company), that we cannot find 
inPariiamenr. - 

The role of ministers fa anyway 
changing as special advisers become 
increasingly powerfuL Ed Balls at the - 
Treasury. Michael Barber at Educa¬ 
tion add, until recently, Norman 
Warner at the Home Office have had 

far more influence over policymak- 
than most middle-ranking and 

ministers in their depart- 
. ments. 

The complaint that such outsider- 
■ ministers have not been elected is ir¬ 

relevant. What matters fa that they 
are held property accountable. At 
present, ministers in the Lords are 

.not only questioned in their own 
' House — often more effectively than 

Ain the Commons — but often appear 
• before select committees of MPs, as 

Lord Irvine has. Special advisers can 
also be questioned by committees. 
Moreover, a simple procedural 
.change, would allow Lords ministers 

^to be. questioned on the floor of the 
Gammons; or in special grand cora- 

«4tofttees ofaH RWs on particular sub¬ 
ject areas; : V; 

ut if more ministers are 
drawn- from outride the 
Commons, what does this 

_ mean for MPs? Of course; 
the heart of any Government will still 
be mirasfers who are MPs. But over¬ 
all there should be fewer ministerial 
jobs in the Commons: a century ago. 
m the. height of the British Empire. 

• there were 33 ministers and whips in 
<the Commons, a little over a third of 

' the current total. A shift in the bal¬ 
ance, with perhaps two Commons 

' ministers in most departments (apart 
from the jumbo ones) rather than 
four or more: would change the ca¬ 
reer patterns of MPs. Instead of 
dreaming about becoming a parlia¬ 
mentary secretary, a new MP might, 
instead, aim to become the chairman 

• of a select committee; especially if the 
post was paid. MPS could then con¬ 
centrate xnore on their representative 
and scrutiny rofes. 

The Government has already rec¬ 
ognised the desirability of separating 
executive and legislative functions. A 
White Paper published ten days ago 
argued that “berth the executive and 
backbench roles axe., vital to the 
health of democracy. Raft role can 

■ tally be fulfy effective when it is sepa¬ 
rated from the other. These roles 
therefore need to. be separated and 
each given its rightful place and pow¬ 
ers". That was about local council¬ 
lors, ,but precisely the same could be 
said about MPs. We might get better 
ministers, and more effective MPs. 

Staying put 
GEOFFREY BOYCOTT has abandoned plans to leave Yorkshire. The 
cussed cricketer put his farmhouse in the “gin and Jag" village of Woolley 
on the market last year, hoping to move into a smart Southern home over¬ 
looking Poole Harbour in Dorset Alas, he has had to abandon the rale 
while he appeals against his conviction for assaulting a former girlfriend. 

Boycott's plans went awry after Margaret Moore told a French court ear¬ 
lier this year that he had launched a “brutal and caddish" attack on her at 
a Riviera hotel in 1996. He was giv¬ 
en a three-month suspended sen¬ 
tence and fined. As he was convict¬ 
ed in absentia, he has the right to 
demand a retrial(he pleaded an en¬ 
gagement on the pitch: “How can 
we interrupt such a noble activity 
as cricket?" the judge asked sarcasti¬ 
cally) tait die process is far from 
swift and he has sent the removal 
men away so he can concentrate on 
the case. 

Boycott, at Ht^dingley this week¬ 
end for the fifth Test, had hoped to shocked to hear that his near ndgh- 
move to the £450,000 waterside hour was heading south. 1 would 
home with Aim Wyatt, the main never move from Yorkshire. To me 
woman al his crease for almost 40 its the finest place in the world." 
years. For Miss Wyatt, who was 
keen to leave chifiy Yorkshire, the BASKED to open an exhibition of 
delay is the latestgoogiy in a tang Aboriginal art at the galle ry run by 
and chequered innings: Boycott Rebecca Hossack, the Australian 
lived with his mother until she died cultural attache. Germaine Greer 
(he was 43) and conducted several launched an attack on hef home 
affairs during their partnership, couiwrfs treatment of its natives: 
But one man will be pleased ~ “What is happenmg is shameful" 
Dickie Bird, the umpire, who was she ranted. Greer. “Do you under¬ 

stand what it neons to have your 
sp ritual landscape destrayedT 
Among the senior cork hats in the 
worn was Philip Flood, theAustml- 
ian High Commissioner. He pro¬ 
duced his most diplomatic smile. 

Howards’ way 
IT MUST be in the blood. Annabel 
Howard, the 18-year-dld niece of 
the Earl of Suffolk and a descend¬ 
ant of Catherine Howard, wants to 
“wing walk"—the reddess practice 
of shuffling across the top of a 
email plane in mid-flight. The 
young Howard, showing the spirit 
of ter flirtatious ancestor (Heniy 
vni had her beheaded .for “adul¬ 
tery*) hopes to emulate her cousin. 
Lady Plulippa Howard who. at 12. 
recently became the world's young¬ 
est wing walker. Annabel is being 
trained for her stim atop a biplane 

by something called the Crunchie 
Flying Circus. “I used to watch the 
planes from the playground," she 
says eagerly. “I swore that one day 
Id be an aerobabe." 

•ANGELA PLEASANCE, daugh¬ 
ter of the late Donald, had a whip- 
round to fund hef latest play. The 
Last Obit, by Peter Tumiswaod. has 
just started its run at die Edin¬ 
burgh Festival, at the handily-ti¬ 
tled Pleasance Theatre (named af¬ 
ter the street it lies on, not her 
Dad). To help meet the £4000pro¬ 
duction costs, the actress (pictured 
below/ sent out cards to 100 of her 

friends including Alan Rickman. 
Miriam Margofyes, Susan . Hamp¬ 
shire and Susannah York, asking 
for a £5 note. “They have all been 
fantastically . generous," she 
gushed. “,For. die out-of-vnrk'actons 
itisahtofmonesT. ■ ' 

True blue 
ONE man standing bytheToriesis 
John Beckwith, uncle of Tamara 
and the chairman of Pacific Invest¬ 
ments. The secretive businessman 
has helped to bankroll the. party's 
£250.000 “listening-to .Britain” 

find?attwby the voters turned*so 
aggressively against them. : 
“Beckwith is one of only a few very 
rich men who are still helping us." 
rays one of the party’s senior fig^- 
ures.“WithtteTOTiessolowmtte' 
polls and the partys finances in 
such a state, tagive money faa sign 
of serious generosity.:'” . 

Leave it aht 
Henry Kelly has picked a fight with 
Alf Garnett. The Classic FM pre¬ 
senter accuses Warren Mitchell, 
the actor indelibly finked with John-, 
ny Speight’s Cockney creation, of 

. sdfishnessoverhis campaign to re¬ 
duce the noise of Kenwood House- 
concerts. “Irs all very well for ped- 

^Sincescamparing naked ih Room With A vwinTian w 

won a She magazine contest 

' casting couch. 
might result uj a career change.*; 

pfe who have madefortunes our of 
being among thecourtrys-most dis- 
tinguished actors, but artists five in 
a very precarious world,” says Kd1 ■ 
ly, with flttie sympathy.for Mitch-, 
efts Hampstead peace. "Threatenr 
irganybodydse’swoikis.aveiy 
dangerous thing to do.Tmaguie a ' 
Alf Garnett went^dtiwn to the West 
Ham ground and-asked the fens . 

'ncittb make a noise?" 

* After rearranging the 2 
htamtry to stat his snu 

down to business. A photo 
a *** brought him face to 
Sr™hwMuctor:Explai* 
its the first time since l Sr that a 

t saluted .me." 

& 

JASPER GERARD 
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A POLICY FOR PAY 

New Labour claims to understand and 
support the enterprise culture. The depth of- 
its belief will be tested by the issu* that wic 
the politics of envy — how much people are 
paid. Gordon Brown wants puhlic sector 
pay to rise only in line with inflation. As we 
report today, NHS consultants are only the 
latest public servants to chafe against the 
Chancellor’s restraints. Pay restrictions 
have also contributed to poor recruitment to 
the nursing profession and discontent in 
cither areas of the welfare state. ' 

Meanwhile, Britain’s directors continue to 
enjoy a pay bonanza; over the last year, 
senior directors in Britain’s 350 largest listed 
companies saw their pay and bonuses rise 
by an average of almost 18 per cent This 
news was greeted with angry protests from 
union leaders. But ministers should sit on 
their hands and resist any temptation to 
interfere with directors* pay. Instead erf 
trying to impose the same incomes policy in 
the private sector which applies in the 
public, they should apply the disciplines erf 
business to the business of government 

The Government's dilemma is, in part of 
its ownmaking. In opposition. Labour made 
political capitol out of the excesses of 
directors’ pay in privatised industries. Now 
in office, however, ministers have discovered 
how difficult it is in an open economy to 
place a ceiling an rewards. The Government 
is faced with public sector discontent and is 
sensitive to die need to Km if pay so that 
inflation and therefore interests rates may 
fall Mmistm are searching for a solution 
but all they can do is exhort entrepeneurs not 
to enjoy the fruits of their efforts.. . 

A Government that refers to the 
“enterprising nation1* in its annual report 
should know that incentives in the private 
sector depend on success being rewarded. 
The market will penalise a company whose 
largesse towards its directors is misplaced. 

TERROR’S TENTACLES 
Africa is not immune to Islamic terrorist networks 

With 5,000 injured and the death-toll still 
rising, Kenya's Muslims have been given 
priority, out of respect for the burial customs 
of their religion, in the tragic quoies of those 
waiting to identify their dead. If it becomes 
established that the perpetrators of Friday's 
carnage in Nairobi and.Dar-es-Salaam were. 
Islamist extremists, governments in toe 
region will have to guard against az^^mit-" 
Muslim backlash in these stricken. Jai&rtb 
relatively tolerant communities. -- . 

The choice of African targets does not of 
itself suggest the opening of a new geo-_ 
graphical front in Islamic fundamentalism's 
war against the “Great Satan”. The pre¬ 
ferred targets would have been in the 
Middle East, but improved security at US 
installations in the region since the Dhahran 
bombing in 1996 has made these less 
accessible. Yet Africa is not immune to 
Islamist zealotry. links were opportunis¬ 
tically forged after 1973. when Arab govern¬ 
ments, courting African countries as part of 
their strategy of isolating Israel portrayed 
Islam as the champion of the Third World’s 
oppressed. Islamist terrorist cells have 
exploited that African foothold, and evidence 
suggests that they have had some success. 

Mujahideen groups in Afghanistan and 
Bosnia included African believers. VigSante 
organisations in South Africa chant fun¬ 
damentalist slogans; dans in Somalia’s 
collapsed state have embraced Sharia; 
political opposition in Tanzania's Muslim 
east has taken on an increasingly Islamist 
tinge. In Sudan and Algeria, massacres are 
committed weekly in the name of die 
Prophet. Nigeria, home to the world’s third 
largest Muslim population, constantly tee¬ 
ters on the brink of violence between Islamic 
north and hugely Christian south. 

In slaughtering hundreds of citizens of 
some of the West’S closest regional friends. 

Ihe bombers may also have been striking at 
Washington’s amteinment of Sudan, one of 
the three states— the others being Libya and 
Iran — labelled by the US as ’‘tenonst*. Its 
fundamentalist Government, guided by the 
zealot Hassan Turabi, is thought to have 
been behind attacks amourists in Egypt, the 
latter’s president JJosni Mubarak and the 
WpridVjrade ££nter ,in Newc.York. It, 
sponsors rebels inT5§stnda‘ ahd stoked die 
recent hostilities between "Coptic Christian 
Ethiopia and rts paitfy lslamfo neighbour 
Eritrea: In supporting attempts by Uganda’s 
President, Yowerf Museveni, to promote 
stability in Central Africa, the Clinton 
Administration has been swayed not just by 
African-American lobbyists but by the need 
to counter Khartoum's destabilising agenda. 

Religious fault lines in Africa run through 
several states. Islam’s progress stopped, in 
the main, where die desert and savannah 
met the hills and jungle. In foe nomadic or 
oasis cultures of Saharan Africa, asceticism 
was strongest In die trading sultanates of 
the East, and the warrior kingdoms of the 
African Great Lakes. Islam embraced local 
religious customs. In Sudan and much of 
West Africa, including Nigeria, Cameroon 
and Senegal, social mobility has blurred 
these lines; communities of different faiths 
now live intermingled. 

That also creates potential tensions. 
Earlier ascetic Islamic movements had 
limited success in sub-Saharan Africa. It is 
debatable whether Mr Turabi’s variant can 
do better. But across the world, militant 
fetam is growing stronger where Muslims 
feel marginalised. Hence the importance of 
working to make the benefits of democracy 
and growth universal By sustaining its 
commitment to the continent Washington 
can help to deny terrorists the ground in 
which they thrive. 

STORIES IN LANDSCAPE 
Even in England the scene has continually to change 

In a sunlit pastoral scene by Nicolas 
Poussin, a group of elegant shepherds and a 
melancholy maid contemplate a. tomb. One 
young man kneels to trace.die words 
engraved on. toe stone with a forefinger. Et 
in Arcadia Ego they read. Their ambiguity 
is poignant These words are not simply a 
wistful epitaph to a rural idylL Jt is death, 
Poussin suggests —*■which is present even in 
ihe beauty of Arcadia^ He. calmly distils and 
preserves the essence of loss which lies in 
every landscape, in every scene. Which is 
changing and dying even as the moment of 
witnessing it is passed. 

When the 20th-century viewer looks at a 
landscape painting, it is not simply the 
subtlety and skill of. the .painter that is- 
admired. There is. too, a nostalgia for what 
hag vanished or been laid waste which _ 
resonates amid a sense of satisfaction in 
what has been preserved. Today The Times 
begins a two-week series wtom examines 
the work of landscape painters in Britain,- 
comparing and contrasting the scenes they 

painted, with the same views totay.-wom 
Canaletto’S London to David Wilkie’s 
Pafessie Fair, -from John Constables 
Halford Mill to William Dyce-s Pegwell Bay. 

eadt of these paintings,likeastitipomt^ma 
turning -world, bears witness to ttectang* 
that history has imprinted on toe topog- 

the most blafimt evtace 

for those eager to compare the new culture 

with the old. Where St Paul’s dominates toe 
slow sweeping skyline of Canaletto’S 1750 
view of the Thames, a modem photograph - 

.. reveals a cathedral dwarfed — but not 
necessarily diminished — by toe Lego-block 
towers of Mammon's modem temples. And 
the delicate steeples which needle toe 
horizon of toe 18th-century City are mostly 
vanished in die modem photo, destroyed 
and never subsequently rebuilt. 

.When, it comes to country scenes there are 
less precise landmarks by which alteration 
can be discerned. The great oak tree under 
which Robert Andrews and his wife once sat 
so solemnly for Gainsborough still stands. 
But Gainsborough, was truer to his art than 

to topography. He, tike many landscapists of 
his era. tended to idealise, his . subject. 
Flattering toe vanities of Ins newfy wed 
patrons . he broadened their Suffolk domain. 

Yet it is-toie spirit of toe mral idyll which 
'country landscapists sought in. the main to 

. preserve. And by fostering a vision of how a 
topography should lot* they became, unwit 
tfagfy, th* guardians of the British land- 
scapei the protectors of a rural mood. 

As modern viewers-compare a contem¬ 
porary photograph with a painting which 
was made, some centimes ago they can 
imagine history appearing. Yet, at the same- 

' tone, they can contemplate and accept toe 
inevitability of its passing with the calm 
wistfulness of the shepherds whom Poussin 
painted m Arcadia., \ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Government, action can enfy injure enter¬ 
prise. The problems trf - fbrmulating a 
minimum wage are nothing compared to 
those of defining a “maximum wage". What 
is an exorbitant salary? 

Would everyone who earns “ungust" 
salaries find their, pay cut, irrespective of toe 
number of people their company employs, 
toe investment it makes and the opportu¬ 
nities it creates? Pop stars and footballers, 
dexams of wbora receive telephone number 
salaries, employ no- one but entertain 
millions: would they be exempt? And why is 
it more unjust or unfair for accompany: 

fora gambler to"win miffioreontlte Lottery? 
Rather than turning its fire on the 

captains of industry, many erf whom are 
Labour’s new friends, the Government 
should concentrate on the area of the 
economy for which it is responsible: the 
public sector itself — especially health and 
education. The attraction erf careers izi either 
area has been undermined by toe bureau¬ 
cratic rigjdfty with which they are managed, 
the militancy of public sector unions, the 
lack of proper career, structure and, above 
all, no sense that merit will find a suitable 
reward.' 

Yesterday toe new Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, Stephen Byers, argued that new 
resources, including pay. “must be linked to 
the achievement of performance targets". 
But this Government, like toe last, is 
nervous about establishing a-transparent 
link between an individuals salary and his 
measurable productivity. In schools and 
hospitals national pay structures stifle 
initiative. An. embrace of performance 
related-pay would inject the incentives and 
disciplines that motivate workers in the 
private sector. Its introduction would be a 
first step towards extinguishing the furnace 
of envy over how much people are paid. 

Chaos foreseen on 
tax-free shopping 
From the General Secretary of the 
Rail. Maritime and Transport 
Union, and others 

Sir, With less than a year to go before 
intra-EU duty and tax-free shopping 
is due to be abolished, the tune bomb 
is ticking towards potential chaos, 
come July 1.1999. As the El) has still 
not agreed a replacement regime, toe 
transport industry is in the impossible 
situation of trying to prepare for D- 
Day without having a due as to what 

..the new regulations will be. 
„ Unless toe European Commission 
comes up with a workable alternative 
acceptable to all member states, we 

*■ shall face a multiplicity of different tax 
rates cm even the shortest voyage or 
air journey, plus the prospect of un¬ 
controlled dutyfree sates in internat¬ 
ional waters, possibly leading to the 
reintroduction of border controls. 
Thousands erf jobs win be lost vital air 
and sea links will be under threat, 
and everyone wfll pay more for their 
travel by air and sea. 

Duty-free is one of Europe’s most 
successful industries, with a turnover 
of over £45 billion pa and employing 
140,000 people across the EU. To des¬ 
troy it without considering the conse¬ 
quences would be sheer madness. 

We urge die UK Government to 
take urgent action to ensure compli¬ 
ance with Council Directive 92/12 
EEC, which stales that a certain per¬ 
iod of time is required to take the nec¬ 
essary measures to alleviate toe reper¬ 
cussions of abolition, and that the sale 
of duty-free goods is retained during 
that period. 

Yours sincerely, 
JIMMY KNAPP, 
Genoa! Secretary. 
Rail, Maritime and Transport Union. 
BILL HARRISON 
{National Secretary, 
National Union of Marine. Aviation 
and Shipping Transport Officers), 
SEAN KEATING 
(National Secretary. GMB), 
Duty Free Confederation. 
31 Great Peter Street, SW1P3LR. 
August 7. 
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Lessons of Lambeth 
From the Area Dean of Brent 

Sir, This years Lambeth Conference 
marked the Naming of age of the 

: AngBcan. Communion as. a genuinely. 
mukLailtural body, where bishops 
from non-European backgrounds 
dearly made their presence felt (let¬ 
ters, August 5 and 7). It is to the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury's credit that he 
has their confidence. ■ 

However this development under¬ 
lines the anomaly that toe leader of a 
world-wide body with a non-white 
majority is still appointed by toe 
British Prime Minister. Inevitably 
this leads to the danger that pressures 
within Britain unduly distort the sort 
of leadership to be provided for an 
international Cammunkm that re¬ 
flects very different contexts. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN ROOT. 
Area Dean of Brent, 
34 Stanley Avenue; 
Wembley, Middlesex HA0 4JB. 

Frank Field slur 
From Mr Richard Eddis 

Sir. Sources have told us variously 
.that Mr Frank Field is childish, 
pathetic, a disgrace, and a failed joke 
(reports. August 3 and 4: letters 
August 5). But an official spokesman 
said that Mr Blair had wanted Mr 
Field to remain in the Government. 

Assuming that the former is in¬ 
consistent with toe latter, could an 
“official spokesman" please tell us 
which is correct? 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD EDDIS. 
Horkesley Hall, Utile Horkesley. 
Colchester. Essex C06 4DB. 

From Mr Graham Cooke 

Sir. Might not Frank Field have a case 
for constructive dismissal? 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM COOKE. 
1 BuiYili Court, 
Langham Road. SW20 8TP. 
August 7. ■ 

Van art for the Tate? 
From Mrs Edna S. Weiss 

Sir, I was delighted by Simon Jen¬ 
kins’S derision of the Tate Gallery’s 
support for my not-too-serious 
suggestion that it should regard an 
icecream van parked outside the 
Albert Hall as a conceptual work of 
art (“Van Gogh to van art", August I). 

Moreover, I would suggest that toe 
gallery* “Curator of Interpretation". 
In stating that “Turner looked at 
landscape and saw art in it" (report, 
July 30). has “interpreted" Turner 
incorrectly. Turner did look at a 
landscape—but he applied his vision 
to create something m what he saw. 
He did nouipnxK toe trees and stones 
etc and ediifa them as “art". 

Yours sincerely. 
EDNAS. WEISS. 

'3 Maurice Walk, NWJJ 6JX. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail ta letters&the-time&.coJik 

Yearning to regain the reform of the Reformation 
From Mr Stephen J. Hall 

Sir. Michael Gove f Britain gives up 
on toe Reformation", August 4) 
touches on a truth which seems to he 
gliding past many in the Church of 
England. 

Some — i suspect those who have it 
in their power to dictate change in 
church flturgy and who appear deter¬ 
mined to remove toe distinctiveness of 
the Church of England — are only too 
aware of Britain giving up on the 
Reformation. The great majority of the 
Church, the laity, appear not to realise 
the plot that has been hatched and 
which is now bring executed in 
parishes up and down the land. 

"Ritual" is in and “language" is out 
The laity are being asked to accept 
forms of service which are made up of 
anodyne language designed to rid 
traditional rite of its glorious heritage 
and so as to make, dare I say it, the 
Church of England more acceptable to 
other faiths, including the Catholic 
Church. Ritual now assumes a central 
place, with the cleric performing an 
increasing number erf acts which are 
far removed from the simple and 
dignified celebration of word and 
language that made up well loved and 
tested acts of worship. 

We are told that “martins" is now a 
service of the past, that the 1662 Book 
of Common Prayer is to be pushed 
aside for a new rite which is not eveo a 
pale imitation of its rich and diverse 
forebear, and that the new form of 
service is authorised fry the Synod. 

How right Michael Gove is to 
observe that toe Church of England, 
rooted as it was in Protestantism, in 
the past affirmed the spiritual without. 
the need for ritual. In contrast, toe 
New Age Church of England appears 
to be frightened of argument and. far 
from living in language, seems pos¬ 
itively to disavow itself of its fine and 
strong heritage. 

Why is it that the Church of 
England is determined insanely to 

Dearth of doctors 
From Dr Colin Fink 

Sir. Increasing the number of medical 
students in order to resolve the IffOs 
shortage of UK-trained doctors (re¬ 
pot July 24; see also letter, same day) 
is wasteful unless medical trainees are 
offered a decent prospect of a consul¬ 
tant post at the end of their training. 
■ Under present arrangements those 
who finish training in their specialties 
are allowed only six months of contin¬ 
ued employment after their accredita¬ 
tion to the specialist register held by 
toe General Medical Council. If by 
then they have not secured a consul¬ 
tant post in toe NHS they find them¬ 
selves wholly unemployed. 

This arrangement, as well as being 
a gross waste of skilled resources and 
manpower, alienates those of the 
workforce who wish to contribute to 
the NHS that has trained them. It also 
takes no account of the inevitably 
imperfect matching of the number of 

British Judaism 
From Rabbi Dr Jonathan Romain 

Sir, Of course the Chief Rabbi, repre¬ 
senting Orthodox congregations, is 
an important voice (letter. August 4). 
The irony is that the position is 
modelled on the Church of England 
and was invented in 1845 to parallel 
the role of the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. The only other country in the 
world that has a national Chief 
Rabbinate is Israel, where the office 
was established by the British 
authorities during the mandate per¬ 
iod, under the false impression that it 
was a long-standing tradition. 

To maintain the image: if, within 
British Jewry. Rabbi Sacks is to be 
considered Archbishop — a major 
figure but only speaking for one 
section of the fafth — then our 
“Cardinal Hume" could perhaps be 
said to be Rabbi Tony Bayfield (of the 
Reform Synagogues), with toe Mod¬ 
erator of the Free Churches being 
Rabbi Charles Middleburgh (Liberal 
Synagogues) and the head of the 
Grade Orthodox being equivalent to 
Rabbi Louis Jacobs (Conservatives). 

Over the last ISO years. British 
Jewry has became a pluralist com¬ 
munity and, like the Church, has 
several denominations based on the 
same Biblical tradition. 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN ROMAIN. 
Maidenhead Synagogue. 
9 Boyn Hfll Avenue. 
Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 4ET. 
August 6- 

School uniform 
From Mr Nick Elsley 

Sir. I remember arguing with a friend 
and rival who attended a nearby pub¬ 
lic school and telling him that he and 
his mates looked like proper little 
swots in their distinctive smart blue 
uniforms (tetters, July 31). 

“Well, you wear uniforms at your 
school, too”, he retorted. "Yes". I 
replied, "but at least we take care to 
keep ours duty". 

Yours sincerely. 
N.J. ELSLEY, 
40 Oxford Gardens. N20 9AG. 

From Mrs R. L Henson 

Sir, I went to Cheltenham Ladies Col¬ 
lege in September 1924. Until that 
term home clothes had been worn by 
the girls on Sundays. 

destroy its glorious distinctiveness 
which was so happily based on toe 
Reformation? 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN J. HALL. 
11 Southdown Avenue. 
Lewes, East Sussex 8N71EL 
Augusts 

From the Reverend Edward Black 

Sir. The death of Protestantism is not 
at all strange; rather, ft is the 
inevitable consequence of the basic 
tenet of that faith that there is no 
certain truth in religious matters and 
therefore no reliable religious au¬ 
thority in this world. Consequently it 
was a foregone conclusion that it 
would be eroded by its own self-doubt 
and that it would share the dedining 
fortunes of toe soda! structures whidi 
supported ft. 

Michael Gove is mistaken in be¬ 
lieving that Protestantism was “the 
nation's glue". It was toe State whidi 
created toe Church of England and. 
generally speaking, toe latter has 
depended on a strong social order, not 
toe reverse. It is for this reason that 
Protestantism is now "unstuck". 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD BLACK (Superior). 
The Society of Saint PiusX, 
Saint George’s House. 
125 Arthur Road, SW19 7DR. 
August 4. 

From the General Secretary of the 
British Evangelical Council 

Sir. To be upbeat about the Protestant 
faith may not be trendy, nor make us 
the darlings of the media; but as 
Michael Gove observed, you have not 
heard toe last of us. 

His perceptive article does not 
however, make toe point that the Pro¬ 
testant Reformation was essentially a 
work of God, moving Churches back 
to biblical Christianity. Although neg¬ 
atively "protesr-ant it was also a 

fully trained specialist registrars with 
toe number of consultant posts avail¬ 
able at any one time. It ignores toe fact 
that many NHS trusts are cutting con¬ 
sultant posts or are delaying filling 
them. 

Such short-term accounting, which 
fails to take any account of the need to 
develop diagnostic skills, is imposed 
by local administrators who have little 
understanding of — and no responsi¬ 
bility for—the country-wide planning 
required for consultant numbers. 

With such insecurity in prospect, 
many trained specialists are leaving 
the NHS in disillusionment, before 
they find themselves pushed out 

Yours sincerely. 
COLIN FINK 
(Clinical virologist and 
general practitioner). 
Micropathology Ud, 
University of Birmingham 
Research Park. 
Vincent Drive, Birmingham BIS 2SQ. 
August 3. 

‘Lousy* pensions 
From Mr Ron Smail 

Sir, Congratulations to Graham Sear- 
jeant for writing the unwritable about. 
pensions (article. Business Analysis. 
July 30)—“an equity scheme is grand 
for saving but the annuity at the end is 
an inflexible lottery", as well as 
"pension schemes are a lousy way to 
save without tax relief". 

At present there is toe prospect that 
annuity rates, already tumbling, will 
fall even further as long-term rates in 
general fall to meet Euroland levels. 
And that is not toe only adverse factor 
for the prospective purchaser of an 
annuity, who is totally reliant on the 
level of toe Stock Exchange at the time 
of purchase. Who can say that those 
levels will be maintained, let alone 
increased, in future? 

Yours faithfully, 
RON SMATL. 
113 Heybridge Avenue. SW16 3DS 
August 3. 

In place of cronies 
From Mrs Patricia Coady 

Sir, What is toe difference between 
cronyism (letters, August 6) and its 
more favourably regarded and much- 
used predecessor, the old boy net¬ 
work? A public school education? 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA COADY. 

Oakmore, Ashman's Road. 
Becdes. Suffolk NR34 9NP. 

There had been some competition, 
not only between the girls within the 
houses, but also, J believe, between toe 
various bouses, as to the smartest out¬ 
fits. The end came in January 1923, 
when someone arrived in a fur coat. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY HENSON, 
4 Chacombe House Mews. 
Chacombe, Banbury OX17 2JL 

From Mrs Moira Kleissner 

Sir. I’m all for school uniforms. Sens¬ 
ible, tale 20th-century uniforms, that 
is. Let those who advocate ties change 
a dass of 30 infants for PEI 

Yours sincerely. 
MOIRA KLEISSNER, 
23 Flanchford Road, W12 9ND. 
August Z 
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positive "reformation; and, like all 
works of God among fallible people, it 
was expressed in toe political and 
social culture of its day. The absolute 
truths then restored to focus still 
remain true, however flawed toe 
Christians by whom they are pro¬ 
fessed in any generation. 

Perhaps Protestantism as an "ism" 
should be allowed to die. The objective 
truth for whidi the reformers pro¬ 
tested is neither a theology nor an 
ideology but a Person. In Christ's own 
day the reports of His death were not 
exaggerated, but neither were they toe 
end of toe story. He will outlive toe 
despair of today's post-modernism, 
and so will the faith He founded. 

The astonishing vitality of toe 
church in communist China is enough 
to demonstrate Christ's reality, 
whether Britain is Protestant or not. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN F. GIBSON. 
General Secretary. 
British Evangelical Council, 
Alma Road. St Albans AL13AR. 
beooffice@aol.com 
August 4 

From the Reverend Giles Hunt 

Sir. Michael Gove deplores the decline 
of Protestantism, of which the founda¬ 
tion stones, as he says, were “the open 
Bible, a vernacular liturgy, and toe 
preaching of toe Word". He seems 
unaware that over 30 years ago the 
Second Vatican CoundJ adopted these 
reforms. 

The reasons for toe Reformation 
protest having thus been removed, it is 
hardly surprising that, as this fact 
gradually sinks in. toe number of Pro¬ 
testants declines. 

Yours faithfully, 
GILES HUNT. 
The Cottage. 
The Fairstead. Cley-next-Sea. 
Holt. Norfolk NR257RJ. 
August 4. 

No friendly enemies 
From Mr Alan Clark, MPfor 
Kensington and Chelsea 
[Conservative] 

Sir. As one who formerly (until disil¬ 
lusioned] regarded Matthew Parris as 
a friend. I was interested to see his 
views on toe "corruption" inherent in 
such a relationship f*Of human bond¬ 
age". August 7). As so often when not 
actually in the Press Gallery of the 
House of Commons. Mr Parris con¬ 
trived to be both prolix and sanctimo¬ 
nious. He did. however, reveal his 
true motivation when writing about 
Mr Terry Major-Ball: “I shall never 
be able to make fun of him now. / wish 
I had not met him (my italics)." 

Mr Parris laments toe consequence, 
which is to cheat “my own readers by 
this act of self-censorship". But do his 
own (sic) readers really want Terry 
Major-Bail to be mocked in public? 
There certainly cannot be the slightest 
pretence of public interest attaching, 
however obliquely, to such conduct 

If Mr Parris had really intended to 
bare his soul he could have done so 
quite succinctly by confessing that 
what he really enjoys is to cause pain, 
cleverly and maliciously, to harmless, 
well (mentioned and inoffensive tar¬ 
gets who are themselves too timid to 
retaliate. But that it can occasionally 
be embarrassing if he runs into them 
later in the Terrace Bar? 

Yours etc. 
ALAN CLARK. 
Saltwood Castle, Kent CT21 4QU. 
August 7. 

Tracking the eclipse 
From Dr Jacqueline Mitton 

Sir. On July 30 you carried a photo¬ 
graph of a science teacher in Cornwall 
wearing an “eclipse tracker", de¬ 
signed for viewing toe total solar 
efipse on August II. 1999. 

I have no doubt that this particular 
device is safe; but anyone taking toe 
caption below your photograph liter- 
ally is in danger or blinding them¬ 
selves. No one should look at the Sun 
directly (other than during toe total 
phase of a total eclipse) without eye 
protection dearly certified as safe for 
solar viewing. A CD case is no pro¬ 
tection. 

Yours faithfully. 
JACQUELINE MITTON, 
Royal Astronomical Society. 
Burlington House, WTV 0NL 
jmrtton@ast.cam.ac.uk 

Seasonal headwear 
From MrD. F. Jamieson 

Sir. 1 wear a panama hat acquired by 
my grandfather in the 1920s. it is a 
little crumpled now and has one or 
two holes. My wife and daughters are 
embarrassed to be seen with me in it 
But 1 find it eminently satisfactory, 
and 1 am sure Mr Alan Child (letter, 
August 6) would approve. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD JAMIESON. 
Hilton Cottage, Broomieknowe, 
lasswade. Midlothian EH18 1LN. 

From Mr Michael Richardson 

Sir. 1 can reassure Mr Child, At least 
two battered specimens were to be 
seen in a small Umbrian town last 
month: I was beneath one of them. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL RICHARDSON, 
12 Northumberland Place, W2 5BS. 
August 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 9: Divine Service was 
held in Crahhie Parish 
Church this morning. The 
Reverend Robert Sloan 
preached the Sermon. 

The Queen has been pleased 
to appoint Captain Thomas 
MoUo. Coldstream Guards, to 
be Temporary Equerry to Her 
Majesty in succession to Cap- 
tain Charles Clifton. 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Alldis. conductor, 69; 
Miss Rosanna Arquette, ac¬ 
tress, 39; Sir Frank Bowden, 
industrialist and landowner, 
89; Dame Gillian Brown, for¬ 
mer diplomat. 75; Lady Justice 
Buder-Sloss, 65; Sir Lawrence 
Byford, former HM Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary. 73; 
General Sir George Cooper, 
73; Mr Lawrence Dallaglio, 
England rugby union captain. 
26; Professor Alexander 
Goehr, composer. 66; Sir Alan 
Hankasde. former chairman. 
Lloyds Regulatory Board, 65,- 
Pro fiessor Adrian Harris, clini¬ 
cal oncologist. 4& die Earl of 
Iveagh, 29; Mr Roy Keane, 
footballer. 27; Mr Leonard 
Lickerish, former director- 
general, British Tourist Au¬ 
thority. 77; Dame Barbara 
Mills. QC. Director of Public 
Prosecutions, 58; Mr Paul 
Newlove, rugby league player, 
27; Miss Kate OTVIara, ac¬ 
tress, 59; Sir David Rowland, 
former chairman of Lloyd's. 
65; Lord Stewartby. FBA, 63; 
Mrs Elizabeth Thomas, liter¬ 
ary consultant, 79; Mr Barry 
Unsworth, author, 68; Mr 
Richard Wells, former Chief 
Constable, S Yorkshire. 58. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Charles Napier, 
soldier. London. 1782; Count 
Camillo di Cavour. Italian 
patriot, Turin, 1810; Charles 
Keene, artist. Hornsey, 1823; J. 
Scott Lidgett, theologian. 
London. 1854; Sir Almroth 
Wright, bacteriologist. York¬ 
shire. 1861; Laurence Binyon, 
poet. Lancaster, 1869; Herbert 
Hoover, 31st American Presi¬ 
dent 1929-33, West Branch, 
Iowa, 1874: Leo ftnder, pio¬ 
neer of the electric guitar, 
Anaheim. California, 1909. 
DEATHS: Allan Ramsay, art¬ 
ist, Dover. 1784; John Wilson 
Croker, politician, London, 
1857; Sir George Staunton, 
writer, London. 1859; Otto 
LQienthal. pioneer aviator, 
Berlin. 1896; Oswald VeMin. 
mathematician, Maine. I960. 

King Charles II laid the foun¬ 
dation stone of thb Royal 
Observatory. Greenwich, 
1675. Sir Henry Wood’s first 
Promenade Concert was held 
at the Queen's Hall, London, 
1895. The Japanese fleet defeat¬ 
ed the Russians off Port Ar¬ 
thur, 1904. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as patron. 
7th International Congress of 
Plant Pathology, wfli attend 
the opening ceremony of the 
congress. Usher HalL Edin¬ 
burgh, at noon. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Brian Senior, Curate. 
Hilden borough St John the 
Evangelist (Rochester): to be 
Team Vicar, Tunbridge Wells, 
St James w St Philip (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Andrew TeaL Vicar, 
Tickhfll w Stainton (Sheffield): 
to be also warden of Readers 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Peter Wood. Vicar, 
Hereford. St Peter w St Owen 
and St James (Hereford): to be 
Priest-in-Charge, Chilton 
Cantelo w Ashington, 
Mudford, Rimpton, and Mar¬ 
shal Magna (Bath & Wells). 
The Rev Michael Wynter 
(SIQ, Curate, Hughmden 
(Oxford): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, Norton sub Hamdon 
w West Chinnock. 
Chise [borough and Middle 
Chinnock (Bath & Wells). 

Retirements and 
resignations 
The Rev Graham Creasey. 
Priest-in-Charge, Gleadless 
Valley (Sheffield) resigned 
June 30. 
The Rev Clive Kemp. Vicar. 
Sheffield St John the Evange¬ 
list (Sheffield) to retire October 
15, 
The Rev Bruce Lyons, Priest- 
in-Charge. Stogumber w 
Nettieoombe and Manksilver 
(Bath & Wells) to retire Sep¬ 
tember 30. 
Brother Alan Miller, Curate, 
Walker Christ Church w St 
Martins (Newcastle) to resign 
September 30 to return to the 
Community of SSF. 

Other appointments 
Mrs C Nauen to be Bishop's 
Adviser in Pastoral Care and 
Counselling (Sheffield). 
Sister Garbrella De Vreese 
(CA). Church Array Area Co¬ 
ordinator, Northern Region 
(Ripon): to be Tutor and 
Lecturer in Spirituality and 
Church History, Wilson 
Caiiiie College of Evangelism 
(Sheffield). 

Nature notes 
YOUNG robins have now 
acquired their red breast and 
are challenging the older gen¬ 
eration. They sing vigorously 
and even fight with their 
parents as they try to carve out 
territories for themselves in 
the woods and gardens. 

Goldfinches are flying 
about in family parties, often 
descending on the downy this¬ 
tle heads to eat the seeds. 
Some male goldfinches are 
still singing In the tree tops. 
Families of spotted flycatchers 
are also still together their 
silvery breasts gleam in the 
shadow of the foliage and they 
make thin, penetrating cries. 
Nuthatches call from high 
branches: it is like the sound of 
someone chipping stone. 

In the heat of the afternoon. 

swallows repeatedly dip down 
over ponds to pick up a 
beakfui of water without paus¬ 
ing in their flight. 

In chalky hfll country, the 
handsome purple trumpets of 
nettle-leaved bellflower grow 
alongside marjoram and 
knapweed at the edge of the 
fields. On whitebeams there 
are fat green berries, on 
wayfaring trees there are 
roundels of red berries, while 
on field maples there are 
winged seeds as broad as die 
leaves, some of them now 
turning pink. 

Large while butterflies are 
now out flying with the small 
and die green-veined whites; 
blue emperor dragonflies are 
steadily patrolling the lakes 
and rivers. DJM 
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Since its completion In 1935. 
die De La Warr Pavilion at 
Bexhifl. East Sussex, has been 
subject to heavy use and a 
variety of interior designs. 
However, over the past few 
years, the Grade I listed 
bnflding has been restored 
and renovated to something 
near its original style. 

Approval of an application 
for funds from the National 
Lottery is now awaited to turn 

South coast pavilion seeks lottery 
cash for next step in renovation 

it into a centre of excellence 
for art and architecture. It Is 
planned to include a mod¬ 
ernised auditorium, large ex¬ 
hibition spaces, additional 
gallery space to attract the 
country's top touring exhibi¬ 

tions. a digital reading room, 
a rinema, restaurant and 
bars. The aim is to draw 
visitors from Britain and 
abroad while at the same time 
responding to the interests 
and needs of local people. 

Designed by one of the 
modem movement's acknowl¬ 
edged masters, . Erich 
Mendelsohn, together with 
the British architect Serge 
Chermayeff, the pavilion was 
opened by the Duke and 

Duchess of York, later King 
George . VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth, in the same year it was 
completed* 

The main features were the 
large entrance hall a multi¬ 
purpose entertainments hall 
seating L500 people, a restaur 
rant for200 opening on to the 
terrace faring the sea, a con¬ 
ference halL reading room 

" and sitting-out terraces on the 
JDOf. 

The Sovereign’s Parade — RMA Sandhurst 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater repre¬ 
sented the Queen at The 
Sovereign's Parade at the Roy¬ 
al Military Academy Sand¬ 
hurst on August 7 1998. 

The following have been 
granted commissions in the 
regiments and corps shown 
having successfully completed 
Commissioning Course No 
973. The Sword of Honour 
was won by Junior Under 
Officer G M Uncoln-Hope 
and The Queen’s Medal was 
won by Officer Cadet T R 
Robb. 
A D Adams. REME. Wefbeck Coll¬ 
ege C B Adams. RE. Hayes SS, 
Bromky; J N Addimtun-Sarith, 
RDG, Milan Abbey Sduob A L 
Aistborpe. AAC. The Maynard 
School Exeter: R A Alexander. RA. 
Wodensboroogh HS. Wednesbury:A 
C H ADark. HLDRS, Berkbamsted 
School; P J Allen. REME. Adams 
School Wem; N D Anderson. RLE. 
Wdbeck College; A C Ayhvard. R 
Signals, Wdbeck College: S C Back. 
RE. Wadham School Qewkeme. 

H Banks. ACC (SPSl Ipswich 
School; JF Barry. A and SH. Meams 
Castle HS. Newton Meamsr E J 
BeWerfras. R Anglian, RarcDSe Coll¬ 
ege: N D Bellamy. LL Wellington 
College; M R G Beynoo. RRW, 
Bedford School; F Kbfay. DWR. 
Uppingham School S J Bigger*. 
KWF. Abingdon School O B Bilk- 
beck. RHG/D. BradSdd College E J 
Bond. LG. Sexeys School Bruton: P L 
C Bond. QDG. Harrow School C R 
Boryer. RGR. Kings School Britton; 
H Sr J Bower. RA. Bearwood Cbfcme; 
A M Bowyer. QRL. Douai School C 
E Braithwaite. KORBR. Si Bees 
School S G BramaU. QRL. The Leys 
School- L E Bramble, RA. St 
Swithun's School Winchester; D D 
Brtyshay. REME. Birias HS, Col- 

Bay; A R Briggs. ACC (ETS). wyn 
King Edward VT 

PJ Bnrruon, R Signals, Wefbeck 
vs RA. Heads College P3 Burrows RA. Headington 

Girls School DAM Barton. RGJ. St 
Edvard's Sdiool Oxford; H T Bur¬ 
ton. QRL, StonytmrA CoQege L 3 
Cakfcrhead. R Signals. St Laurence 
School; M T CansdaJe, PARA. St 
Ctenem Danes Sdiool F F A 
Cartwright. Gren Gds. Eton College 
J H Castle. PWO, Queen EEtabedrt: 

GS. Blackburn: R V T D Channer. 
RA. St Leonards Mayfield; S E Child. 
RGJ. Greshams ScboooL R J Clare. 
LL FUmouth Community School P R 
Coghlan, REME. Bishop Veseys GS; 
L-K Coleman. RA. Withingtcxi Girls 
School M J L Commander, RE. 
Rarest Sdiool T M Cook. REME. 
Kings School Worcester. W B A 
Code. LI. Sherborne Sdiool M J 
Cooke. RRF, St Cuthbens HS. 
Newcastle D C D Coombes, QDG, 
Reading Blue Coat School S A 
Cornell, RLC. Arnold School E N 
Comes. RA. Oswestry School T M 
Cm. RE. Kdly College J S Crfgbton. 
RRF. Rome College J A Qossiey. 
RGBWR. Cheltenham College R J 
Cuflinan. KRH. OuntBe SchooL . 

M Davies,-RE. Logdeodale HS. 
HoUingworth; SCDB DTUteoa. 
Coldm Gds. Harrow School ERE 
Dean. KRH. Gordonstonn School M 
J Denham. RE, Castle Rushes) HS. 
loM; C F Dennis. RGR. Eastbourne 
College RSI Deny, LG. Notting¬ 
ham HS. Newark: O R Dinnis, R 
Signals. RkJnrd AJdwortb Sdiool L 
Dixon. REME, Wdbeck CoQege M P 
F DoQar. RHG/D. MBton Abbey; J 
M Donnirri. RRF, Bdmom School 
Durham: AS Dou^as, RE. St Albans 
Sdiool P M Dupay. RA, Bogs 
School Canterbury: A J Bade RE, 
Hinchinbrooke School MR Evens. R 
Anglian. Culford Sdiool A S Roote, R 
Signals. Welbeck CoQege JE Forney. 
RE, Cdingwood School Camberin': 
A R D Freedland. Coldm Gds, 
Aniplefanh College: N PTGay, KL 
Eton College T J Geering, AAC. 
Weflington CoDege A D Geoghegan. 
RA. Cranleigh School A M Gills. 
AAC, Laurence Jackson School E S 
GtUefL PARA. Brentwood School M 
J Gilpin. R Irish (HSFT). Campbell 
College J A Giassop, DWR. 
Brinswarth CS. Rotherham; G R 
Coflan. Hktrs. Dingwall Academy. 

D A Goodacre. RS. Dover GS: A J 
Goodwin. Cheshire Tarporiey HS;T 
H Grand. RGJ, Eton College N D 
Grant. WFR_ Old Swinford Hospital 
Sdiool K J Grice R Signals. 
SeOwurne College RSA: N J 
Grimwood. RLC, Wdbedt College C 
E D Grist RGBWR. Radley CoQege 
R T Hakes. RGR. Kings School 
Worcester; B J Hamilton. Coldm 
Gds. Eton Cofleze R A Karmfeso. R 
Signals. HJgb School of Dundee D R 
Hansford. RA. Calfoz School 
Bridporc N P Harrison, RHG/D. 
Hurstpiopoint College J Harrop. 
RA. St HDda* ST _ _ 

Hastam. REME. Wdbeck College M 
J Haslam. RA, AUhaflows Scboofc R 
A HayhursL RE. Stonyhursr CoQege 
R L Hayman-Joyce LD. Radley 
CoQege; M D HazeUon. R Irish 
(HSFT). Royal Belfost Instinnkm; D J 
R Heal PWRR. Brigtax; College G 
A Hedges. RA. Duke of York RMS; P 
M Hehne, RE. Ardingly College C A 
Hewitt RA, laming College B Y 
Higgs. R Signals. Wefbeck College; A 
l Hub R Signals. Hampton Schools 

School Whitby:. D R 

. R Signals. Hampton School S 
M D Hffl. REME. Bedstone College 
D M Hoban. RE. Wdbeck CoQege J 
D F Hodson. QRL. Ttanton School 
N A Hook, PARA. Hedingham CS. 
Halstead: K O Hopkins. 1m Corps. 
SceUaMarisCocveiLBidefonLRAJ1 
Hoy. Staffords. Cedars School Leigh-; 
ton BuzxanlTAP Hubbard. 9/12 L. 
Sbetborne School J A Hughes. SC, ■ 
Arapicforth College S L Humphris, 
DWR. Leeds GS; J B H Hurst RA. 
Reptoc School IM Hutdnson, AGC 
(ETS), Bedford School WDM 
James. LD. Eon College; G E J 
Jenner, RA. Cranbrook School 

A T Johnson. Green Howards, 
ftxilingtoo School D E Jones, RE. 
Wdbedc College E N Jones, IG. St 
Edwards School Oxford : M H 
Jones, Int Corps. Portsmouth GS; P • 
Khtiotid. REME, Noadswood CS. 
Southampton; R E C Kitching. SG, 
Radley College N V Kryfcumvsky. 
RUl Hymstock School Hymooth; J 
lamb. RRF. Haberdashers AskeS 
School P M Launders. RAMC, 
Dome Allan's ScbooL Newcastle; HC 
E Law. AAC Berkbamsted School J 
C H Lees. AAC Rossall School A 
Letmaid. RLC Leeds GS; G M 
Uncoln-Hope, PARA, King Alfreds . 
School Wantage; D P ling, RHF, 
Eastbourne CbUege K Litxter. KOSB. 
MUburo Academy. Inverness; H P F 
Lart-Pbfllips. 9/12 L, Eton College- . 

J D Loudoun. KOSB. Brighton 
College S P Luckett RLC 
Bromsgrove School A D Lnmky. RS, 
Rydai School A W D Mack, AAC 
Loreto School G J Mackay. RTR. 
Stamford School N P Mackenzie. 
KORBR. St Johns School Episkopl 
S A Magee. AGC (EIS). Weflington 
College. Belfiuc O E R Major. RRW. 
Cheltenham College: S J 
Mansbridge. RA. The Portsmouth 
GS; P S Manwaring. PWO. 
StraihaDaa School N A Marsh, WG. 
Bremsgrove School A I Matheson, 
Sens DG. Winchester College AI R 
Mayo. lot Corps, St Lawrence Coll¬ 
ege. Ramsgate W K McAdam. LD.. 
Eton College J S D McCrann. RLC 

St Edwards School Oxford: R R 
McCarty. PARA. Strebone GS: B S 
McGuire. LI. Cranbrook GS: A R . 
McKay. WFR. Old Swinford Hos- 
pnal School P S McTtxrk. R Signals. 

' Henry VIO School Abergavenny; S P 
Monk. RGJ. GOiotts School Henley: 
R J Moore. RA. High School of 
Glasgow: M J Moreton. RLC 
Chenderit School Banbury; S Mouai 
RS. Peebles HS: J C Murray, RGR. 
Dundee HS: M J Neville, AAC. Fettes 
CbUege J N Newby Grant AGC 

i (SPS), Norwich Higb School . 
G C B CNefl. ROfi. D and D. 

-Canford School: J J Owen. RE, 

de 
i Passmore AAC Bedsits School R G 
Pavey, RRF. Lancing Coltege R B 
Payne. DWR. Hurapierpoint Coll¬ 
ege J W C Ptrschke. KORBR. . 
Chkbesier High School R K K 
Phayre. AAC. Tnumnn School E V J 
Ptzfr. RA. Wdflngtan School J G A . 
Porter. KORBR. Methodist GoQege. 
Belfast; R A Prentice. Cheshire, 
Upton ty Chester CHS; P K J Pricey 
AGC [SPSJ, St Rfcfaard Gwyn School 
Fibre W J N Prideaux. RGJ, Eton 
College E R PUgh. RRF, King 
Edward School Birmingham; D B. 
Ptincbard, AAC Pbntetamd CHS. 
Newcastle K P Rafferty. RA. Ysgol 
Dinas Brim, Llangollen; D J G Rasor. 
A 'and SH. WeDbigton CoQege V C 
Reid. RLC Bridgwater CbDege S E 
Richards. R Sepals. St Iters School 
York: P J Ritchie. RLC St Peters . 
School Huntingdon; T R Robb. LD, 
Eton CbUege A T Rogers, AAC 
Cranleigh Shoot G L RoUe. RLC 
Wdbeck CbDegetJ A Rnstran, PARA. 
Bhinddls School: R W J Rous. IC 
Harrow School DAB Salmon. RS. 
Kings Sdiool Camerbuiy; J H Scott. 
RE, Thomas Mills HS, 
Fraralingharn; D J SearsorvRAMC 
Merchant Taylors School Crosby. 

A B N Shannon. REME. CMeraine 
Academical Inst: P J Simpson, R 
Signals. Liverpool Coltege: C D W 
Smith. KRH. difian oSkge; D K 
Smith. RA. Langdean School S L. 
Smith. AGC (PRO], Rsrehara Coll¬ 
ege ARM Spey. WG. Harrow . 
Sdiool W O J Steel RLC Arnold 
School Blackpool A P Stobo, AAC 
Radley CODege R M Stringer. RGJ. 
Lancaster RGS; M K Stuart, RLC 
Grammar School Ashby de la Zoudi; 
R T Sturgis. RHG/D, Queens Coll¬ 
ege, Taunton; APR Swanson,. . 
PWRR, St Edwards School Oxford: 
N J Swindefl, RA. St Laurence 

School P J A TattersaH AGC (EES). 
Rocdean School D S Tfer Haar. 
RDG. Sevtnoaks School A DThirsk* 
PWO. Honfbrth School Leeds: C B 
Thurston. Coldm Gds, WeUmgEn 
CoUegeHKG Tomlin. BW.M&m 
Abbey School. R E Townfey, RLC 
Casterton School E C H Trevor- 
Bamston. RA. Rugby School; RS P 
Take R Tridi (HSFT), Uppinrijam 
School S J A Ward. LD. 
Framflnghain CoQege G A J Warren. 
REME. Bryarfston School P Z War- 
wkk. RLC:Kmr Coflege. Tunbrafed 
WbUss^S: M -Warsotj. RA. Orton 
Lrewuesflle School • R J -Wdrstec. 
RGl. Chanehouse; School 
WHfcr-Pcfcj; -rG6ldfav' Gds.^wS*T 
School N E G ,W3by..9lt2 LJ Kings 
School Bruton: RAD Wiltiams. 
HLDRS; StradoIIan School J. M 
Wiffiamson. Gflffahar RegL Baj^ide 
CS.Gjbraharr J R WHmsborst. AGC 
(ETS). Taptofl SC, Sheffield; A^N 
Wilson, RA RGS Worcester. S D 
Wilson. JR Anglian. OnndleScbociR 
E Windsor. U. Bishop Hdter CHS; 
H lMnkn. RLC Wdbeck CoHege M 
S . Woodeson. R : Anglian, 
Wymondham CoUcse •' M £ 
Woodward. RRF. fidmont Abbey 
Sdiool . 

.The foDowiog overseas odea also 
passed out with a view, to being 
canmtissfaoed in the Armed Fbrees m 
thdr axmtries. Hie winner of the 
Orerseas Cane was officer Cadet 
Saukuru—F§L • 
Bdirc.TerrencE Wnford Hyan 
Boswana; Dalton MocfisaKebaiise 
Caech Repubfrc David Vesdy . 
HifcTta'turfKagiSauJcurij 
Ghana: Abass Atuhik 
Guatemala: Armando Jose Rtriz Piatn 
Hungary: Kristian Norbert Hoik) 
Jamaica: Garland Bolden Waugh 
Kuwait: JouharAli Al Hayat: Khalid 
Rashid:Al Fahad,-Sheik Mubarak 
Satan A] Sabah 
Mauritius: Ramsungkur Gunga 
Mauritania: Souteraane'Otdd Abdi 
Mnannhiqne Sflvaao. Armando 
doers - 
Nepal- Unwal Kckrara Rana 
Oman: Ahmed Khalfrm Al Rahbi 
T^pua NewGumea: Dalos Umul 

Thanl SbdkTomeem HanadrAl 
Thani 
Singapore: Neo Tiong Hen 
Thailand; Adisak Showidien 
UAE.-AG Salim Saeed Al Nafrni 
Uruguay; Pedro Martin Gomel de 
Luca 
Zimbabwe: Joseph Joseph 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrUMSBett 

and MissT-M- 

The engagement is announced 
berweenKichani. elder son of Mr 
Mchanl MiUai and the late Mrs 
Mill at of Fotshurst. Kent and 
Tracy Michelle, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Nonhey. of 
Acklam. Middlesbrough. 

Conte P. Rdrotrwirhi 

and Miss EJ-P3“ 

Hie engagement is announced 
between Hetro, rider son of 
L'Ambasdatore ad Atene Conte 
Enrico pfetromarchi and ND 
Contessa Loredana Puaioraan±i 
Marcello Del M^na and Emma, 
younger daughter of lieutenant 
General Sir Hew and Lady Pike. . 

MrTJ-H. West 
andMiss A-K-Tmhowan 

The engagonent is announced 
between Tim. son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony West, of Remenham. 
HenleyKto-Thames. and Mia. 
daughter of Lady Tretiwwan, of 
Barnes Waterside. London, and 
the late Sir JanTrethowan. 

Marriages 
Mr U). Aldridge 
and Miss N-L Brunton' 

The marriage took place on August 
a 1998. at St John's Church. 
Lonsford. of Mr Ian AMridge to 
Miss Natalie Brumon. 

The honeymoon will be spent 
cruising the Caribbean islands. 

Mr MJ A. Freeman 

and Miss N-L. Morton 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 8. 1998, at St 
MargareTs Church, Putney, of Mr 
Michad Freeman, son of Wing 
Commander R.E.M. Freeman and 
Mrs Janice Davies, to Miss Nancy 
Morton, daughter of Mrs Brryi 
Morion and the late Mr Colin 
Motion. 

MrS-A. German 
and MlssK-A. Riky 

Hk marriage look place on August 
8. at St Paul’s Church. West Derby. 
Ziverpool of Mr Stephen German, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Terence German, of the Barbican. 
London, to Miss Karen Riley, 
eldest daughter of Mr Frank Riley 
and of Mrs Anne Rfley. both of 
Liverpool. Father Peter Nicholson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her grandfather. Mr 
Robert Gibbons, was attended fay 
Jenna Watt, Miss’ Sharon 
McCleary and Miss Clare 
Hennessey. Mr Marie Murray was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Devonshire House Hotel, and the 
honeymoon Vbring. spent, in the 
TPrt 1 m - • 

Dr Sif.¥fea3im' ’’’ - 
add’ Miss iPJ.’ Smedky 

Hie marriage took jtoe on Sun¬ 
day. August 9. at St ftter antTSt 
Paul Church, Newport, Shrop¬ 
shire, of Dr Maurice Headon, son 
of Mrs P. Headon and the late Dr 
P. Headon. to Miss Philippa 
Smedley. dait^hg of Mr and Mrs 
D. Smalley. 

Dr J.S. Heflcr 
and Miss CM. Kay 

The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 8, in Oxford, be¬ 
tween James Hefler and Caroline 
Kay. A lunch was held afterwards 
at New College. -' 

Mr J.F.W.,Smithson. 
and the Hon Share Walker 

Hie marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St MargarefS Church. 
Westminster Abbey, of Mr 
Jonathan Smithson, only son .of 
Mr and Mrs John Smithson, of 
Cambridge, to the Hon Sara 
Walker, elder- daughter of Lord 
and Lady Walker of Worcester, pf 
Abbots Morton. Worcestoshire. 
Canon Donald Gray officiated. ' 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended -fay the-Hon'Marianna' 
Walker, Grace Davies. Miss 
Helen Smithson and Mbs Toria 
Walsh. Mr Jonathan Davies was 
best man. 

A reception -was.held at the 
Savoy Hotel and the honeymoon 
vdll be spent in Scotland. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BIRTHS 

MARSHALL-On August 5 th, 
adxrovor.a to Chrtstbu uxl' 

ton (Patrick Cbairlm 
Burnett), a brother for 
Tom. 

RAMSFORD-To Meric and 
Fiona (oie BCmup) on the 
3feh Sidy 1S98. a bramtful 
danghisr. Lucy Grace, a 
sister Cor Anns and Jamas. 

MARRIAGES 

WHtoOWGTOWfMLPOr-On 
1st August 1898at Ravens 

3 Alt between Karen 
end Robert. 

DEATHS 

BtoSBBjai - Hanprlciw 
■ August 3rd at St Mstyli 

Aced 47, much loved wife 
of Jeffrey and adored 
mother of Hureus and 
Edward. Funeral on 
Friday 14tb Angoat at St 
MaryH Chnrcti, Mnsalsy gt 
2J0 pm. Fkmfly flown 
only, donations to 
Matanoma Research Fuod 
efo Dr. J Mention SeQy 
Oakr 

DEATHS 

Ion August 
agpd 72, to ListMCLMUCh 
loved brother, brother-in- 
law. unde and friend. 

FWMS - Ronald (Ron) of 
UohfleM. Pasaod away 
peacefully August 5th 
Las»8. Duaidy loved 
husband. Dad & Grandad. 
God saw yon getting weary 
he did what be tboa^u 
best. He put Us arms 

come to rest. You i_ 
always be with ns. wife 
Irene, eons John, Pant & 
daughter Rasa. Funeral 
sendee at St Chads. 
LiehOWd 10.45am Friday 

ns only, donations 51 
dies Horace. Enquiries 
Q/O FJL ft J. WMtPtowai 
Dhecion Tab 01M3 
253138. 

lEvetyn. 
her sleep 
Hospital 

HACXMAM-Kate 
passed away In her; 
at St Richard VHospii 
Chichester, on fltii August 
Deeply mourned by ba~ 
* ■;ter.“ 

and grand 
Hannaand 

FUrnasi Service 
at l2uoon on Wednesday 
lath August at Worthing 
Crematorium. 

OTSON -Professor Michael 
wuuamLttydlod 
peacefully at homa on 
August 7tii 1998. A 
rnsnaalal service will be 
held in London at a later 
data Derations can bo 
sent to Marls Curie Csnoar 
Care. 28 
Lsndon. 

■MURT - Richard Hayward. 
Bermuda bora Master 
Mariner, Author, and 
Maritime Artist, who 
attempted to sail around 
the world In hfs yacht tha 
’CDfBA'dtzrtngtbe 
thirties, died in Santa 
Barbara. CeUfonua.cn 

87 years. Memorial i 
i Connecticut. 

yeers.ua 
tobehaldta 
USA. 
Home is the sailor. 
Home from the see. 
And the hmitw 
Home from the hflL 

PAtKBl- CoMtaaco (nfe 
Jamas). On Thursday 6th 
Avgust 1998 at home. 
Deeply loved wife of Rank 
and mother of Lance and 
Flanny. Tunaral Service 
wld taka place at 
CbrWthnAlitdwdW 
United Mamed Church, 
Marlborough on Friday 
14th August 1998 at llam 
fallowed by a private 
buriaL Ffawem or if 
prefened donations far 
MacMillan Nurses Cancer 
Rriief and all other 

I to the 
nndartakas^ Thomas Ree 
A Sons Ltd The Parade. 
Meriborowh,^Wiltshire. 
Tel: 01672 512110 

To place death uotkes, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171680 6880 

BOSOHOBIB-] ■ Jenny. 
Beloved rister of Sydney 
and Nettie (Nettal 
peacefully on Angnst 3rd, 
aged 81 yean. Deeply 
mourned and sadly udased 
by her family and her 
caring and loving friends. 

SHBtSllDII-Frederick 
Charles MBE. ex- 
anmcfllor of the Royal 

" of Windsor, e*- 
t of tbs Windsor 

of Commerce, 
Preeidant and Founder of 
Windsor Hesztens. died 
pinifuDyon gtn August 
1998 agea8& The Ftineral 
Service will tehsplaa at 
Wlatfeor parish Omrch on 
Friday 14& August at 12 
soon, fallowed By 
cremation at Sfouxh. 
Family flowers only plrnvn 
but dnnatimia If deriied. to 
Windsor Herita^c/o 
ZJoydaSudtHuBiMS 
Street. Windsor. 
Berkshire. A manorial 

sendee In Windsor vrifl be 
announced at a later date. 

iSiephoL 
(CANTAB) FRIBA, 
FRIAA August 7lh 1998 
died peacafailr at home at 
Ckstett Gym. Slaved 
husband of Sue and 
devoted father of Fred. 
Nona and grandfather ol 
Conor. Oonaga. Lillian 
and Ffion. FuneraL 12 
soon Friday 14th August 
1998 at Llanbedr DC. 
Remfly flowers only, 
donaticsn to Marie Curie 
Cancer Cara through 
Dovreti Brother* Ruthin. 

lUUr-GadfatkObs 
the Angnst €«h 1998, wife 
—rf/trlli.y ftlMnl ftf 
Rkhard. mother of Tfamu 
and tha tala Sue, 
grazxbnotbw of Nicholas 
and Banlamin sod mothsr- 
In-lawt^ Chris, pray that 
Olive fa heevsn may enjoy 
enteral fife; Burial near 
Sue at Bambmgh. 
Northumberland. Friday 
Augmz 14ih at 3pm. 

YEOMASI - 
FXCVS.DTVM, FlfeS. of 
Edaia Derbyshire cflsd 
suddenly at heme on 
August 3rd. aged 78 ytaus- 
Lorad husband of Myrtle 
{JoiumyL sadly missed 
father of Paddy and HUary 
mdpnmdGkndbthvcit 
James, Tbm end David. 
Fttneral Tuesday Angnst 
11th at ILflO am in 
HntrHffa/VwMTMrfv m 
SbsfBald 
retnhriTlon. Satm5ay 
August Sad liOQ aeon at 
Edrie OmrdL All an 
welcome. No flowers . 
Ptaase. Donations. iT 
deeded, to Hama Fans 
Ttust, Erhtol BSI4SW. 
*lberelms been hUdsn to 
this day a riant among 
TnoonMn^HroiyM 
Stanley. 

WANTED 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

Tamneaseon-Otn W0781 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

SBITS 
TML5WT5 

SURPLUS TO HKF 

UWNASONS 

IW0171 0402310 
eMTRZ 

OWW 017103* 7721 
1SCI 

UK HOLIDAYS 

koiiVeSi 

FLATSHARE 

t*cm MO - BOO pe dm 0171 
R9SWL 

mteu. junfaainail tn« a 
U^rin Call CO ITT) < tea vnkw 

4133 tea I 

neTt 0173 937 4^5 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

cossounres oa mpua a aim w 
•■H use a 

Dtetonat 
0171.73 us 0171.730 am. Jam 

3870S IKX&axOC. XSUU 

JETLINE 

C.O- i I.-.I I •. 

o«Ti ago imi 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

fefworid 
'--OICNfiSk 

J9RTDCW, «DU 219 
cywag KcwanEw m 
«EK£ 1B9WRIUIM ttS 
g*_ wsjimu m 
Ta«nr i8TMiu» re 

\*mmn oenTBuni. 

<EE3S5BBIS0> 

KDEEHECEDi 

iMIA&A e 169 
AUUJfrt Egg 
WHO £63 
TOOK {85 
IAS PALMAS £85 
LANZATOTE £79 
BA1EARKS £59 

<T£89 OSCE 
JlRffir 
ISKAa £119; 
MALTA • £89 
CYP8U5 £IQ9i 
rouy £89 
CMtlBRCAN Cl JS; 

B.qSgww riremuunn n 

FL1GHTWISE 
./gun - fe-urouAmofrcml 
Jkaiaga . usmn ue 
fAUOUnt .MSCMHMi US 
i UM2ASOT1 tSXHMZA Ifli 
fmn uirniin mil 
I us Muuiuiaua ugfl 
I **IWO0 UVOWBBUS 41*1 

I WmcWiWMigtnmiiBn | kmmm l°L«<PC60289 

L1GHTSEEKER5 
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MAPI / auiBeakram u 
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»ydhBlitelis.nidethrfrfl.,ml, nu" 

■(reyeer own hriMaystitew* 
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The British Kidney Patient ’ 
.. Afisodattre, 

»***.Hireie,GU3s»Ji. (■] 
*^0-a«*7No,j7KSi 
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obituaries 

AIR MARSHAL SIR CHRISTOPHER HARTLEY 
Air Marshall Sir Christopher 

Hanky, KC&CBE. DFCLAFC. 
former controller of aucrafi at the 

Ministries of Aviation and > 
Technology, died on Jifly 29 aged 85 

He was born on January 31,1913. Christopher (“Cub") Hanley 
was dpse^ involved in the de- . 
velopmentof Concorde dur¬ 
ing the last tour years of his 

RAFtareer-AttaxidltotheMiiustryof 
Technology asr controller of aircraft, he 
sat as alternating chairman of the 
plane's development comraitlee and as. 
such, attended Concorde's "Tollourin 
1969. 

Hartley hM bem posted to the drii 
aviation job from the Ministry of De¬ 
fence in 1966 after being immersed' 
throughout most of the. decade in the 
problems of military procurement/As 
Assistant Chief of the Air StefT (opera¬ 
tional requirements; and lien as Depu¬ 
ty Chief of the Air Staff,:he had been- 
dose totheTSR-2 story (with its unhap¬ 
py ending), followed by Britain's evahh; 
afionof the American F-1H and the sub¬ 
sequent procurement of-the Phantom. 
Not only was he thus well qualified to : 
oversee the complex Concorde pro¬ 
gramme, but was by virtue of his intel¬ 
lect and interests, at his happiest in 
Whitehall's corridors of power.. 

Yet Hartley had first won'his spurs 
as a night fighter pilot with a Beaufight- 
er Squadron in toe Second World War. 
He was much involved in testing night 
fighting concepts and was once dis¬ 
patched to East Anglia from his Wilt¬ 
shire base to examine a German night 
fighter whose defecting crew had deliv¬ 
ered it intact to theRAF (it is now in the 
RAF Museum at Hendon). 

In 1944. moreover. Hartleys squad¬ 
ron was deployed to evaluate the most 
promising techniques for shooting 
down the German VI “Doodle Bugs"— 
a hazardous operation -at the best of 
times. 

Hartley, who was awarded an AFC 
in 1944, nearly lost his fife that same 
year, in a mid-air coDirian with anoth¬ 
erpitot Forced to bail out he escaped 

crutches at his second wedd^g^ter 
that year. His legs then had to be re- 
hraken after the first attempt to repair 
them had failed and although they 
then mended well enough for him to 
win a DFC in 1945. he suffered increas¬ 
ingly from arthritis in later life. 

Nonetheless, he faced a dilemma 
when the war ended—whether toTe- 
main in the RAF or return to his previ^ 
ous career as an Eton sdiootraaster. Af- 
ter some consideration; be resolved to 

Hartley. Iran biology master tu Eton to Deputy Chief of the Air Staff 

' stick with the Air ftaroe — a decision 
that was abundantly vindicated by his 
reaching its second top active rank. 

OiristopherHartWHar^ 
son of Sir Harold Hartley, the eminent 
scientist and industrialist Who was to 
become scientific adviser to the Duke 
of Edinburgh. Young “Cub” (originally 
a family nickname) was bom m Ox¬ 
ford where Hartley Senior was then 
based as a don at Balliol Collie. 

He went to school at Etoh, where he 
displayed,his lifelong athleticism by 
playing rugby far the 1st XV and row¬ 
ing for the college's 2nd eight. He also 
won an-exhibition to Balliol, where he 

rowed for the college and graduated in 

going up to Oxford. Hartley 
had taken part in a university scientific 
expedition to Sarawak, collecting speci¬ 
mens for the Natural History Muse¬ 
um. While at Balliol he passed the sum¬ 
mer vacations on two more such ex-pedi- 
tions, one to Spitzbergen, the other to 
Greenland—where he and a colleague 
spentthree months on their own in the 
Arctic, 250 miles north of the nearest 
Eskimo settlement, white studying ma¬ 
rine biology. 

He also spent a year at King’s Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, before coming down 

from university, because his father 
wanted him to broaden his experience. 
It was for similar reasons that Sir Ha¬ 
rold nudged his son towards his first 
job with the Leeds-based firm of Fowl¬ 
er’s —malting agricultural machinery. 
“Cub" spent some time on a farm in 
East Anglia, tryng out a revolutionary 
pew tractor. 

He then moved to the London Zoo 
from where he swapped places with his 
friend, the naturalist James Fisher, 
then a master at Eton. Neither was hap¬ 
py in his job, so they did a deal — pre¬ 
sumably with die blessing of their re¬ 
spective employers. Hanley according¬ 
ly moved to Eton in 1937 to teach biolo¬ 
gy there until the outbreak of the war. 

Having flown with the university air 
squadrons at both Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge, he was immediately called up 
as a pilot and served as an instructor 
for pan of the time until being posted 
to his Beaufighter Squadron in I94Z 

He was involved in intelligence work 
for a time after the war, interrogating 
defectors at one stage — particularly 
one aeronautical engineer whom he 
looked after as a'‘minder" for some 12 
xncBTths. But much of this work was top 
secret and he never discussed it even 
with dose members of his family. 

On retirement from Whitehall and 
the RAF in 1970, Hartley stepped into 
the aerospace industry. He becine a di¬ 
rector of he Westland Helicopter com¬ 
pany in 1971 and later became first 
chairman and then deputy chairman 
of the British Hovercraft Corporation 

. — a Westland subsidiary. 
At one stage he sorted a business 

consultancy of his own and later went 
to live on a farm in Cumberland where 
he reared a herd of Hereford cattle and 
took great delight in going to market 
and talking to local farmers. 

A tall, strong, wiry man, be was al¬ 
ways happiest out of doors and his 
spare time interests reflected this. He 
was a skilful fisherman and a good 
shot, sailed more than once for the RAF 
in the Fastner race and also represent¬ 
ed his service at skiing and mountain¬ 
eering. Mountaineering was perhaps 
hisgreatest love. 

The 1937 marriage to his first wife 
Anne SitwelL a member of the literary 
family, was dissolved after six years. 
Eton College’s disapproval of divorce 
for its staff may have been another rea¬ 
son why he did not return there in 1945- 

In 1944 he married his second wife 
Margaret, a fashion model before the 
war, from whom, he was later es¬ 
tranged. She died nine years ago and 
Christopher Hartley is survived by 
their two sons.. 

MAHBUB UL HAQ 

Mahbub ul Haq, Pakistani 
economist, died in New 

York on Jnly 16 aged 64. He 
was born in Jammu. India, 

on February 22,1934. 

ONE of those rare and fortu¬ 
nate economists who had the 
opportunity to see the profes¬ 
sion from the vantage point of 
poCcy-making, Mahbub ul 
Haq was instrumental in put- 
ting the concept of"human de- 
vetopmenT at the centre of 
contemporary economic 
thinking. Ahhough he held a 
series of important posts in a 
career which spanned four 
decades — including Finance 
Minister of Pakistan — it 
was primarily as special ad¬ 
viser to the United Nations 
Development Programme in 
the 1990s that he made his 
mark. During his stint there, 
he revolutionised the practice 
of development economics 
and helped to rescue the sub¬ 
ject from two decades of free 
market orthodoxy. Thanks to 
him, and to the efforts of econ¬ 
omists with whom he 
worked, goals such as high 
literacy, longer life expectan¬ 
cy and the improved econom¬ 
ic and social status of women 
were once again made rele¬ 
vant and integral to the larger 
project of economic growth. 

Born in Jammu in undivid¬ 
ed India, Haq studied at Gov¬ 
ernment College, Lahore, be¬ 
fore moving on in read eco¬ 
nomics at King's College. 
Cambridge, in 1953. After 
completing his doctorate at 
Yale in 1957. he returned to Pa¬ 
kistan, where he worked as 
the chief economist of the 
country's planning commis¬ 
sion until 1970. 

In that year, he joined the 
World Bank as director of its 
policy planning department 
At the time, the hank was go¬ 
ing through a transition in¬ 
duced. in part by the grow¬ 
ing criticism of its insensitivi¬ 
ty to poverty and inequality in 
developing countries. Along 
with Robert McNamara, the 
World Bank's president Haq 
helped to formulate the strate¬ 
gy of ‘Basic Needs”, which 
emphasised the importance 
of publicly provided health 

Mahbub ul Haq: made "basic needs” a priority 

care, education and food secu¬ 
rity. 

In 1982 Haq returned to Pak¬ 
istan to join the Cabinet of the 
then President, General Mo¬ 
hammed Zfa ul Haq, holding, 
variously, the commerce, plan¬ 
ning and finance portfolios. 
His tenure as Finance Minis¬ 
ter was largely hamstrung by 
the authoritarian nature of the 
martial law regime, but he did 
give more emphasis to poverty 
alleviation. 

After the death of Zia and 
the restoration of democracy 
in Pakistan, Mahbub ul Haq 
returned to the United States 
as special adviser in the UN- 
development programme. In 
1990. he launched its first re¬ 
port, which ranked countries 
not by macroeconomic abstrac¬ 
tions fait by the quality of life 
enjoyed or endured by their cit¬ 
izens. 

The centrepiece of the report 
was the “human development 
index", which combined per 
capita income with literacy 
rates and life expectancy. The 
results were more than a little 
startling, with several coun¬ 

tries conventionally consid¬ 
ered poor, such as Cuba and 
Sri Lanka, doing better than 
“richer” ones such as Turkey 
or Indonesia. 

Haq argued that develop¬ 
ment was about enlarging peo¬ 
ple’s choices and that income, 
health, education and security 
were all important dimensions 
of this process. Even govern¬ 
ments with inadequate re¬ 
sources could provide their do¬ 
zens with sufficient develop¬ 
ment capabilities so long as 
they gave priority to basic 
needs. Today the annual Hu¬ 
man Development Report 
which Haq launched is argua¬ 
bly the single-most influential 
UN publication. 

After leaving the UNDP in 
1995, Haq returned to Paki¬ 
stan and set up the Human De¬ 
velopment Centre for South 
Asia. For him. the subconti¬ 
nent represented the econo¬ 
mists’ biggest challenge, home 
as it was to abysmal and per¬ 
sistent levels of poverty and 
destitution. He is survived by 
his wife, the economist Khadi- 
ja Haq. a son and a daughter. 

DONALD KING 
Donald Kraj former 

Keeper of the Department of 
Textiles at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, died on / 

July 10 aged 77. He was boro 
on October 13kl920. 

DONALD KING was a distirtT 
guished medievalist who 
spent more than 3CTyears as a 
curator in the department of 
textiles at the Victoria and Al¬ 
bert Museum, ftom 1949 to - 
1972 he was assistant and then 
deputy keeper, waiting in the. 
wings until the retirement of 
Gecigs Wingfield Digby. who 
was Keeper of die department 
for many , years until 1972. 
King then attained the keeper- 
ship, which he held until his re¬ 
tirement in 1980. 

Donald King was born at 
HanweLI in Middlesex and 
educated in Ealing and Brent¬ 
ford. He was called up in'1941 
and became an officer m the in¬ 
telligence division'of the Air 
Ministry, a posting to which 
he was admirably suited, hav- ■ 
mg a logical mind, • photo¬ 
graphic memory and the abil¬ 
ity to work with speed and effi¬ 
ciency. His spell in intellipenoe: 
gave him the opportunity to 
widen his knowfelgefrom two 
to seven languages. After the 
war. with an ex-serviceman's 
grant, he took a first at the 
Courtauld Institute of Art 
from where he joined the V&A/ 

When he finally became 
Keeper in 1972. he presided 
over the department with a 
less remote presence than his 
predecessors; The ease, ete: 
game and coherence with 
which he flhxminated what ap¬ 
peared to others the most afa 
struse and complicated sub¬ 
jects relating to the study of 
early textiles was breathr 
taking. His lectures were, a 
pleasure to listen to and mvari- 
ably in eluded new insights. Al¬ 

though he treated his chosen 
field with constant enthusiasm 
and academic rigour Jie had .a 
humoroussidej ahdwhen pre- 

■ sented With a Festschrift in 
1989 he said with a twinkle in 
his ityfo "This, wifl make good 
bedthne reading." 

Although he probably re¬ 
mains best' known for his 
work on the early periods and 
on carpets, his research cov¬ 
ered a wide range of textiles, 
andhdped to boost the sub- 
jeers academic standing. This- 
was greatly assisted by nis rec- • 
qgmtiori of the significance of 
technical analysis, as well as 
pattern and style; in estabtish- 
inp dates and provenances. To 
tins end he had studied at the 
first two technical courses set 
tip ly the Centre International 
d’Etude des Textiles Andens 
(Cieta) in Lyons in. 1956 and 
1957. 

King’s achievements includ¬ 
ed the organisation of an out¬ 
standing display of medieval 
English embrmdeiy (C^ius An-' 
glicanum) in 1963, for which 
he managed, with his custom¬ 
ary diplomatic skill, to per¬ 
suade institutions including 
the Vatican and all the leading 
European museums to lend 
their most important pieces. It 
is difficult to imagine such a 
collection ever being brought 
together again. His catalogues 
included .those for English- 
Romanesque Art 1066-1200 at 
the Hayward Gallery (1984) 
and The Age of Chivalry: Art. - 
in Pkmtaganet. England at 
the Royal Academy Q987). His 
jMntribution tbthestody of car¬ 
pets included co-Curfoing and 

' exhibition The EostemCarpet 
in the Western World{\9B3) 
fold several articles in Halt 
magazine, including one on 

/ the inventories of the carpets, 
of Henry VUI in 1983. 

In the field of acquisitions. 
King was a major player. This 
was helped by Ids network of 
contacts and excellent rela¬ 
tions with dealers and schol¬ 
ars. He acquired a large collec¬ 
tion of early Egyptian textiles 
(late, antique) from University 
College in die 1970s, a few 
years after the beautiful medie¬ 
val embroidered Erpmgham 
chasuble. His important tapes¬ 
try acquisitions included the 
16th-century Italian “Life of 
Man" tapestry, subsequently 
found to have been designed 
by Giorgio Vasari. 

In 1979. King acquired an 
important group of medieval 
silks found in Iran m about 
1925. In 1987 he wrote an art¬ 
icle about these and other tex¬ 
tiles genuinely from that rite 
fold at»fo the numerous faked 
pieces purporting to be from 
there which had been sold to 
the most reputable institu¬ 
tions. His article adds a post¬ 
script to a controversy which 
had raged in the textile world 
for some years. 

King became president of 
Cieta in 1977 and presided 
over the biennia] coroerences 
with efficiency and good hum¬ 
our, switching from one lan¬ 
guage to another with com¬ 
plete ease. His wife Monique 
was alwaysat his ride. She 
Had been a curator at the 
Chiriy Museum and worked 
with him on research and pub¬ 
lications.. He remained active 
in the textile world for many 
years in retirement, although 
eventually suffering from Par¬ 
kinson's disease. His contribu¬ 
tions to textile studies and his 
erudition and wit wCD be long 
remembered. 
.. He is survived by his wife 
Monique, their son and daugh¬ 
ter, and by the daughter of bis 
first marriage, which was dis¬ 
solved 

CHRISTINE MORRISON 

Morrison: a proud part in the growth of women's education 

Christine Morrison, former 
Fellow and Tutor in English 
at St Anne’s College. Oxford 

died on August 4 aged 95- 
She was bom in India on 

July 12.1903. 

CHRISTINE MORRISON 
was one of that early genera¬ 
tion of women dons who gave 
their whole energies to their 
students. A woman of warmth 
and humanity, she presided 
over an era at St Anne's Col¬ 
lege that produced many dis¬ 
tinguished women writers and 
journalists. Christine, always 
known as Kirstie (the Scottish 
form of her name), was ahead 
of her time in her sympathy 
with the aspirations of those 
from modest backgrounds 
who wished to come to Ox¬ 

ford and in her work to open 
the doors of the university to 
more women and to poorer stu¬ 
dents. She was very well 
aware of the inequality and 
privilege encountered in the 
early history of the establish¬ 
ment of women's colleges at 
Oxford and — and. indeed, in 
more recent years. 

Bom in Ctotachamund, the 
hill station for Madras, Chris¬ 
tine Larto Morrison was one of 
three daughters of an academ¬ 
ic family. Her grandfather 
was Professor of Education at 
St Andrews University and 
her father was a headmaster, 
who ensured that his daugh¬ 
ters received a thorough classi¬ 
cal education. After the fami¬ 
ly's return to Scotland in 1906. 
Kirstie Morrison attended St 

Leonard's School St Andrews, 
where she was head girl in 
1921. 

Although initially disap¬ 
pointed in her efforts to obtain 
admission to Oxford, she was 
awarded a scholarship by the 
Society of Oxford Hook Stu¬ 
dents (later St Anne's College) 
in 1923, and was placed in the 
first class in the Final Honour 
School of English in 1927. She 
taught at Bradford Grammar 
School for Girls for two years 
and then returned to the 
Home Students in 1930. At 
first she was an assistant tu¬ 
tor, but very soon became Feb 
low and Tutor in English and 
remained there until her retire¬ 
ment in 1970. 

Her exceptional abilities 
and powers of leadership were 

noted at an early stage and she 
was always regarded as a natu¬ 
ral university teacher. Teach¬ 
ing was, indeed, her forte and 
by dint of devoting herself to it 
she came to preside over a gen¬ 
eration of outstanding English 
scholars, believing that it was 
more important to develop 
their talents than to do her 
own research, although she 
did write some poetry. Her pu¬ 
pils included the poet Eliza¬ 
beth Jennings. Professor 
Dame Gillian Beer and Profes¬ 
sor JiHian Mann of Cam¬ 
bridge; and the quality of 
those who read English under 
her care was nationally recog¬ 
nised. 

There was always a wel¬ 
come at Norham Road for 
more than sixty years: a typi¬ 
cal North Oxford Victorian 
house, but with typical accept¬ 
ance of new ideas — hers was 
the first in the district to have 
solar panels. She will be re¬ 
membered as much for her 
personal qualities as her aca¬ 
demic ones; greatly interested 
in individuals and with the gift 
of imaginative sympathy com¬ 
bined with soundness of judg¬ 
ment which ensured success 
as a teacher. 

Kirstie Morrison played a 
full part in the administrative 
and development life of the col¬ 
lege, holding at one time or an¬ 
other almost every college of¬ 
fice from Vice-Principal to 
Dean of Etegrees. She did a 
great deal of wort: for gradu¬ 
ate welfare, and she also — per¬ 
haps more surprisingly — sup¬ 
ported Frank Buchman’s Mor¬ 
al Re-armament she had a 
lifelong hatred of oppression 
in any form, especially in the 
shape of radal inequality, and 
also did all in her power to 
counteract the inferior status 
accorded to women in some 
parts of the world. 

She supported every move 
of the Home Students towards 
full collegiate status, and after 
her retirement supported later 
developments such as co-edu¬ 
cation. Her joy in the efforts re¬ 
warded and difficulties over¬ 
come was reflected in grati¬ 
tude for the generosity of rich¬ 
er colleges to the poorer — es¬ 
pecially St John's College, 
which originally owned so 

• much of the land and property 
of St Anne's. On her 90th birth¬ 
day she assembled her mem¬ 
oirs. and commented that in 
the early days of St Anne’S, eve¬ 
rything was done on a shoe¬ 
string; “We were a rather ama¬ 
teurish body and most of the 
tutors were daughters of aca¬ 
demics, having to clear the 
breakfast or delay the lunch in 
order to teach in the dining 
room of their family homes. 
What a wonderful moment 
when each tutor had a teach¬ 
ing room for herself!” 

Her contemporaries at Ox¬ 
ford included Emlyn Wil¬ 
liams. Evelyn Waugh and Ger¬ 
ald Gardiner (a pillar of 
OUDS and the future Labour 
Lord Chancellor). She was al¬ 
ways acutely aware of the diffi¬ 
culties women experienced in 
participating in the dramatic 
and cultural life of the universi¬ 
ty in the 1920s. Her own career 
paralleled the growth of wom¬ 
en's education, in which she 
had played so full a part 

She continued to visit the col¬ 
lege until the final year of her 
life. She will be remembered 
by generations of undergradu¬ 
ates who read English, 
through whose subsequent ef¬ 
forts she consolidated the local 
and national standing of wom¬ 
en scholars. Although she nev¬ 
er married, the vast number of 
her friends and former pupils 
around the world are her true 
heirs. 

University News 

MANCHESTER 
Appoifltatatf of honorary . 
officers; . -. " •“ \ 

Qfainnari of CounoLMr C. 

August 
. .1,19995 • ■ V 
-CJpirman of Council 

. -DeSffim&MrRodgCT v 
. Partnonftoassume office 
,/fnfoiAugiKt^2D0Q 
- 7Vmurer Desigaafe M{ C -R 

Terras (to assuxrie office from 
f.,y: : ■ 

.Department of History)^ ’. 
;Dt^ffidifodl4ogstow,^ ■ 

•. I»esd^ifictujfo: in Latin • • 
Philology fond linguistics in 

... the University Of Oxford, as - 
- Professor of Qassicsfrohi '• 
.' Jamaiy i,1999„; .'. 

Samuel .Ferguson Chair, of; 
.Soeial aridPastoral Theology:. 

; Hau^Lwase'Graham, at . 

- present Senfor Lecturerelect 
in Soda! arid. Pastoral 
Theology In this university, as 

- Samud Ferguson Professor of 
.Sodal and Pastoral Thfeofogy 

. , from Jimel. 1998. ‘ 
. Chair .of CoaritKtiifo Theology 

. and Ethics: The Rev Graham 
John Ward, at present Dean 
and Lecturer in Theology at 

' Fetertidiise, Cambridge, as 
Professor of Qmwxnial • 

- Thenlogyand Ethics froma 
'••• date to be arranged. 
: , Chair of Biological Chemistry 

.fin the Department of 
QientiforybJohn David 
$iuherIanialT»6sent •: 
Liectu^m.Organic- '..v 

■ Chfonifoty* in the UWvershy. 
bf OxfonC as Professor of 
KdogicalChemistry from: 

, October 1,1998.. 
Chair of Materials Science fin 

' the Manchester Materials ’ - 
-Sdfoice Centre): Philip John . 

' Withers, at present Lecturer 
. in Materials Science and 

Metallurgy in the University 
_ •. of Cambridge, as Professor of 

Materials Science from a date 
to be arranged. 
Chair of Mathematical 
Statistics: Ross A Mailer, at 

, present Associate Professor in 
theDeparttnenfof 
Mathematics in the 
University of Western 
Australia, as Professor of 
Mathematical Statistics from 
January 10,1999. 
Ad Fetronam Promotional 

. Chair of Genetics (in the 
School of Biological Sciences}: 
Colin John Stiffing, at present 
Reader hi Genetics in the 
School bf Biological Sciences 
in this University, as 
Professor of Genetics from 

. August 1,1998. 
Ad Fbrsotfuun Promotional 

' Chafr ofGcvahmem, Paul 

Anthony Cammack. at present 
Senior Lecturer in 
Government at this 
University, as Professor of 
Government from July 1,1998. 
Honorary Visiting Professors 
Faculty Of Medicine. 
Dentikry and Nursing 
ProfessM1 Salty FUmish, 
Professor of Mental Health at 
Staffordshire University and 
Director of Research and 
Development with the 
Foundation Mental Health 
NHS Thist, Stafford, to be 
Honorary Mating Professor 
in the School of Psychiatry 
arid Behavioural Sciences. 
Faculty of Am 
Professor Michael Haslam, 
Professor of Gassfcs at 
UCLA, Los Angeles, 
California, as Hotrancry 
Visiting Professor in the 
Department of History and 
Classics from April 1,1998. 

OUTRAGE ON AN 
UNDERGROUND RAILWAY 

An extraordinary outrage occurred on the 
Metropoliian Railway yesterday afternoon. 
The victim was Mr William Frost, of Ruislip. 
who was travelling in a firsi-dass carriage of 
the fast train that leaves Baker Street at 
2.15pm for Aylesbury. Mr Frost was alone in 
the carriage when a man unknown to him en¬ 
tered. Almost as soon as the train started a 
struggle began, the stranger attacking hfe trav¬ 
elling companion before a word had been ex¬ 
changed Mr Frost defended himself but his 
assailant produced a revolver and fired. The 
bullet Wl Mr Frost in the chin. He endeav¬ 
oured so wrest the weapon from his oppo- 
noil's hand, bui the lauer succeeded in r gain¬ 
ing it, and fired several more shots, fortunate¬ 
ly trusting. The struggle continued for some 
minutes and when the train began to slow 
down on approaching Swiss Cottage Station 
the assailant jumped on to the line and disap¬ 
peared- Mr Frost was lying on the seat, cov¬ 
ered with blood but conscksis. and the disor- 
dered state of the carriage bore witness to the 
severe struggle that bad taken place. Medkal 
assistance was obtained and tite injured man 
was rmovtd to a private hospial near the sta- 
tfcm. His wound was found not to be serious, 

' the bullet having passed through the chin 
wjjhoui touching any vital pan. He wiD 

ON THIS DAY 

August 10,1910 

It would he a relief ro be able to say that 
violent attacks on passengers in trains are a 

thing of the past; but many people today 
Still go to great lengths to make sure that 

they sit near plenty of other people 

My be able to leave the hospital this morning. 
The railway traffic was immediate^ 

stopped and a search was made in the tunnel, 
the railway officials being accompanied by 
Several police officers. Eventually Mr Frost's 
assailant was Found crouching near the tun¬ 
nel wall. From Ms dazed condition he seemed 
to have come in conua with the live rail and 
to have received an detfrie shock- Hewasim- 
medtiaiety arrested, A further search of the tun¬ 
nel resulted in the finding of a revolver. The 
name given by Mr Frost's assailant is william 
Simpson, and he is about 30 years of age. It 

was ai first thought that the object o f the at¬ 
tack was robbery, but papers have since been 
found on the man which show thal he was un¬ 
til lately die inmate of an asylum. 

OUTRAGE IN A TRAIN 
Miss Grace Clarke of Nottingham was seri¬ 
ously injured yesterday afternoon in conse¬ 
quence of an attack made upon her while she 
was travelling between Attenborough and 
Trent on the Midland Railway. Miss Clark, 
who is the daughter of Mr WJ. Clark, of the 
Nottingham MOls Company, was on her way 
to Kegworth to play tennis with some friends. 
During the journey a man who was in the rail¬ 
way carriage suddenly attacked her. snatch¬ 
ing at her satchel, and giving her a severe 
blow on the head with his fist. Miss Clark 
sehed her racquet and tried to defend herself, 
but her assailant got possession of the racquet 
and hit her repeatedly. 

The man made off. but was soon captured 
by the police. Subsequently ftsrcy Pickering, 
22. a fitter of Nottingham, was brought before 
the Long Eaton magistrates and charged with 
unlawfully wounding Miss Clark. Inspector 
Walker stated (fiat Miss dark was too ill to ap¬ 
pear, and the prisoner was remanded until Fri¬ 
day. It is understood that Miss Clark is pro¬ 
gresting favourably, but will probably not be 
able to leave the bouse for two or three weeks. 
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Albright issues warning to bombers 
■ Madeleine Albright, the US Secretary of State, pledged that 
those responsible for the East African embassy bombings 
would be brought to justice no matter how long it took. 

Officials said that investigators in Kenya and Tanzania were 
pursuing leads in the hum for the culprits. “The memory of the 
United States is very long and our reach is very far,” said Ms 
Albright. “People should not forget there is no statute of 
limitations on any of these crimes"—..—_Pages L11 

3,000 mink freed by animal extremists 
■ A great mink hunt was under way after animal rights 
extremists released thousands of the vicious killers from a New 
Forest fur farm. Police warned people living within five miles of 
Ringwood, Hampshire, to keep pets indoors and said that the 
area was facing an environmental disaster._..Pages 1,3 

Beaches evacuated 
Torbay beaches were evacuated 
when more than 130 bathers 
emerged bleeding from the sea 
with feet and legs cut by hidden 
"razor shells"--Page 1 

Obesity cure fears 
A sucrose polyester—the fat sub¬ 
stitute hailed as an obesity cure— 
has lowered levels of vitamin E 
and carotenoids in the bodies of 
volunteers taking part in a Cam¬ 
bridge trial -Page 1 

Police review 
A revolution in the way top police 
officers are selected and trained 
has been ordered by Jack Straw 
in a drive to raise standards 
of leadership in Britain's 
forces--Page 2 

Gadaffi plot denied 
Robin Cook dismissed David 
Shaylefs allegations of an MI6 
plot to assassinate Colonel Gad¬ 
affi, the Libyan leader, as "pure 
fantasy".-Page 2 

Showgirl scandal 
It took 15 months to find the new 
Bishop of Southwell, but when 
Gordon Savage was enthroned 
in 1964 there was no hint of 
the topless dancer scandal to 
come.....—.. Page 4 

Women ambassadors 
The Foreign Office is going to 
change its rules to ensure that 
women with children have an 
equal chance of reaching die rank 
of ambassador..Page 6 

Lost London 
Canaletto found London majesti¬ 
cally rejuvenated after the Great 
Fire, his 18th-century painting 
showing a skyline dominated by 
church spires. Today most have 
been obscured by the Lego blocks 
of Mammon_Page 7 

Worst graduates 
The class of 1998 is the worst in 20 
years, employers said, voicing 
concern over the quality of gradu¬ 
ates and admitting that they are 
more influenced by work experi¬ 
ence than qualifications-Page 8 

US blocks UN checks 
America is so eager to avoid a 
new military confrontation with 
Iraq that it has blocked more UN 
weapons inspections this year 
than Baghdad_Page 10 

Peasants lose homes 
Chinese peasants tried to stop the 
intentional flooding of their 
homes to save downriver cities 
from the swollen Yangtze Page K) 

$180m spree arrest 
Andrei Kozlenok. a diamond¬ 
dealing high-flyer, is in jail after 
an international manhunt, ac¬ 
cused of spending $180 million 
embezzled from Russia's national 
treasury-Page 12 

Taleban repelled 
Afghanistan’s northern alliance 
claimed to have pushed Taleban 
out of Mazar-i-Sharif, a day after 
the religious militia claimed to 
have captured the cityPage 12 

Chancellor splashes out in style 
■ Gordon Brown was plunged headfirst into a spending row 
that left a question made over his reputation for frugality as it 
was revealed that he pays £135 for a hair cut The Chancellor 
has foDowed Tony Blair and Peter Mandelson and enlisted the 
services of a top stylist, costing him £60 for a shampoo and trim 
phis £75 for the timesaving home visit-Page 5 

Super Star Leo, an 880ft fay 105ft luxury cruiser built for a Malaysian shipping company, leaves a Paperiburg yard hnGennany 

Polar protest: BP is preparing for Shifting sands: In foe Isle of Man 
for a battle with protesters over they do things differently when 
plans to exploit an Alaskan reserve it comes to women and the 
boasting wildlife including polar workplace.—___Page 15 

Booming London: The capital's 
economy is larger than many Euro¬ 
pean countries, but there are dan¬ 
gers that it might be heading into 
recession_Page 44 

Electric auction: Southern Electric 
and Scottish Hydro are understood 
to have entered the bidding for 
London Electricity, being sold by 
its US owners_Page 44 

Leeds efisuated: The chief execu¬ 
tive of Leeds Sporting, the parent 
company of Leeds United, has 
been ousted in the wake of behind- 
the-scenes battles with leading 
shareholders...Page 39 

Down at heel: Fbrget spike and 
kitten heels, flat shoes are essential 
to a whole new fashion look, says 
Grace Bradberry_Page 14 

Wild side: Experiments m mind- 
altering plants may shed light on 
witchcraft._Page 13 ■ 
Desert sands: For decades, the UN 
has campaigned to control desertif¬ 
ication. Ecologists have never been 
convinced the phmomenon is hap¬ 
pening. and recent studies support 
that scepticism-Page 13 

ROBERTCAPA 

Edinbunjh offerings: TheNaticnal 
Gafleiy of Sbotfand pays homage to 
the incomparable Baroque sculptor 
Bernini while, on foe Fringe, a 
new play about Myra Hxndtey is 
premiered __—_—--Page 16 

Pop double: Paul Weller and 
friends gather in Victoria Park 
for,a Tittle soul. and.sunshine; 
America’s Fun itiivin'-Criminals 
raise temperatures at the 
Astoria_-———.Page 16 

Doing the double: The writer and 
director. William Nicholson talks 

.about his new; film out this week. 
Firelight, and a new play coming 
up next month at OiichesterJ&zrft- 
erine Howard-1— Page 17 

World promfew: Michael Berkeley 
unveils his The Garden of Earthly 
Delights at the Proms——.Page 17 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

life on the front line: 
a retrospective for 
the war photographer 
Robert Capa 

■ LAW 
Just when you thought 
it was safe to leave ■ . 
home: Stephen Jakob! 
an dangers ab road . 

-Cricket:' England stand on foe 
verge of a series-dinching victory 
in ffie ffftii and fini^ Ttesrt match 
against South Africaat Heafor^ey 
after Darren Gough daimed five 
wickets in front erfhis home 
supporters ______.Pages 23.29 

Footbath Arsenal, who won the 
league and FA Cup double last 
season, began their new qmipmgn 
with a 30 drubbing/af Manchester 
United in foe Charity sijfrM at 

the first. Scot to win a strokeplay 
tournament an bame soQ for ten 
years whm she lifiedthe McDon¬ 
ald’s. WPGA championship of 
Europe at Gfeneagjles——Page 24 

Athletics: Jonathan Edwards gam¬ 
bled m Monte Carlo anff lost Ids' 
imheatpn Irip^jmnp record for the 
year. With ityrent foe chance of a 
share in a US$1 mflfinn Golden 
League bonus____l__Pfcgc24 

Boxing: Paul Ingle, the Scaflwr- 
ough featherweight, is eagerly pur¬ 
suing a. world-tide meeting with 
Naseexn Hamed after be floored a 
fourth-round victory in front of his 
hometown supporters—. Pdge30 

bon jackpqt-.Twena^, 
with five numbers ph 
ball won £118452 each; £012 with 
five numbers won 0,458; 53,683 
with four balls won £60. 

Whose business? 
An onibrace of perfbnnanoHe^ 
ed pay would inject the mcentives 
and disciplines that motivate work¬ 
ers in the private sector—Page 19 

Terror's tentacles 
Militant Islam is strongest where 
Muslims fed poetically or econoro- 

StortesInlandscape 
By fostering a vtsiontrf how a top¬ 
ography should look, landscape 
artists became; unwittingly, pro-, 
.lectors of aiuial mood—Page 19 

PETER RIDDELL • 

The appointment of industrialists 
as ministers is an admfcggop. that 
qualities required to be an MP are 
not - those needed 'foxYtiie 
executive —.—   BfcgclR. 

WILLIAM REES^MOGd^ 
Constitutional issues in the sv&jjpij 
accusations and counteH!ti|&ft 
tons against President 
were foreseen by AmerictfStfcior^ 
frig fathers- 

michael pinto- 
DUSCHINSKY % ^ 

ican& survivors 
strategies for 
World Wardahto^:i..Patgt<B 

btngc«n 
can convniee voters that 

his programme is not easy and 
emp^yprontises LaRepubblica_ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,866 

ACROSS 
1 Versatile type of sailor initially 

obstructed by autumn winds 

9 Mostly smart English group 
indulging in idle gossip f9J. 

ID Provider of service one needed on 
very short vehicle (5V 

11 Standard experience fora Zoroas- 
trian (6). 

12 See about new rates for raising 
the wind? (8). 

13 Sword a confused type used to 
stab bishop (til¬ 

ls An ineffectual person recently 
hugged and fawned upon (8). 

18 Analyse opposing arguments ac¬ 
curately (8). 

19 One may take a share in making 
this trench (6}. 

21 Display practical skill making 
choppers, perhaps (8j. 

23 Posh far fit to be woni? (6). 
26 Primates new rule about mass 

(5). 
27 Foolishly agree with aunt's for¬ 

mal assurance (9). 
28 Restriction on information that 

comforts yuang person (8.7). 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize 
Puzzle No 20.865 

next Saturday. 
The five winners 

win each 
receive a £20 
book token. 

DOWN 

1 Jack and I prune misshapen 
shrub (7). ’ 

2 The sort of cousin to provide 
meals? (5). 

3 Push too hard concerning right to 
cross river (9). 

4 Unmarried woman given op¬ 
eratic part (4). 

5 Those faffing behind in coach 
hdd up by criminals (8). 

6 Split on leader of Triad — and 
bolt (5). 

7 Craftsman’s daughter — one 
making speeches round the City 
(9)- 

8 Way a couple of fdknvs digressed 
0- 

14 As comprehensive as a survey can 
befl). 

16 Eg, Miss Alcoa keeping Mr 
Bearing in slate (9). 

17 Hair style fixed before engage¬ 
ment party (3,5). 

18 Such a blissful setting for wine 

advising not to go 
CO-' 

22 Being more unusual, it's cooked 
even less ©. 

24 Rig up sailor in patterned fabric 
(5). 

25 Gibe made by Figaro, say, with¬ 
out hesitation ffl- 

TnaesTwo Crossword, page 44 
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YaMK Hottest day ttrap Wc&arvsupts- 
Mare. Sarnersiaic (08F*lowestday nwcFar 
isis 12C C54F}: Mghsst wrtafl. Glasgow Arpon 
aaarc highest Kashins Wemouh Dorset 
wars 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 

41 jf% of M raw lariats lor 
IK nwapapam «i ttM Int 
half ol 1987 

□ General: some Tight rain in the 
north and north-west of Scotland. In 
other parts of Scotland, some warm 
sunshine will break through but the 
east coast wB be doudler and cooler. 
That goes for the northeast coast of 
England as welt but elsewhere in 
England and Wales there wi be some 
sunshine and it wffl become warm or 
even hot Many coasts wffl have 
coding sea breezes. Northern Ireland 
wffl see sonny spefls with just foe 
chance of a shower in the west later. 

Tonight, Northern Ireland and Scot¬ 
land win be fairly cloudy vdtt some 
patchy drizzly rain for a tone. Else¬ 
where wffl be largely fine and dry with 
Me or no cloud over southern pals ol 
England and Wales. 

□ London, SE, E & Central S Eng¬ 
land, E Anglia, E&W Midlands, E 
England: rural mist fitting, sunshine 
and patchy cloud. Winds fight. Max 
30C (86F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: sunny. Winds fight Max 25C 
<77F). 

□ N Wales, Central N & NW Eng¬ 
land, Late DtetricVWe of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: cloudy, then 
some warm sunshine. Wind S to SW. 
fight Max 25C (77F). ; 

□ NE Errand, Borders, Edtar 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Rrtn, ME Scotland: cloudy wSh 

• some sun. Wind SE, moderate Max 
24C (75FJ. . 

□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
ScoBarid: brightening after fight ran. 
Wind S to SW, moderate. Max 20C 
dBBF). - ’ 

□ Orkney; Shetland: cloudy, occa¬ 
sional rar. Wind SE, moderate to 
fresh. Max 17C (B3F). . 

□ N Ireland: Mostly dry, sunny 
speBs. Wind S to SW, fight to 
moderate. Max23C (73F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: mostly dry. 
Bright fotervate. Wind S, fight or 
moderataMax 22C (72F). 

□ Outlook: cooler, mostly dry. 
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Sun Ran 
IMIfp 
Max 

in 
»7 

c 
15 

F 
59 c 

2 74 75 s 
A 75 77 s 
T 001 71 70 b 

•6 001 21 70 c 
A a 77 9 
3 77 81 
1 28 82 s 

_S re 84 3 
6 24 7b 5 
X 29 84 3 
A 18 W S 
A 18 86 t 
8 27 81 S 
O ■ 19 u» s 
l5 20 « b 

3 20 88 3 
22 72 b 

« 24 ft 9 
X 

LO a 79 9 
5 23 73 S 
5 ore 21 7V c 

23 73 « 
0 2b 77 c 
3 21 81 t 
X 
0 37 81 a 
2 22 7? 8 
A 19 m 
X 
7 77 m s 
9 001 24 75 s 

Gtenges to the chart below from noon: fow B is expected 
change m pressure; highYshoukJsfokSE and decfinerK 

wffl deepen in situ 

Sted to move NE with fitfle 
; lowGwffl fig in sftu; lowF 

a 77 
13 55 
18 64 
27 81 
a 77 
20 68 s 
25 77 
21 TO 
25 71 
19 68 
28 79 
20 68 
27 81 

BEWARE OF UNDER 
COVER OPERATIONS 

Wocried tfcar jpo noj oex 
have enough cow if you 

. need an operation! Norwh- 

WPA Cedar, reaBy pnuui 
[A« ..iWJil.. 

Western pEunjest Associamn 
FREECALL 0500 414245 

30 86s 
X 96 s 
13 55 r 
2 72s 
32 90 s 
S 90s 
36 97* 
31 88s 
24 75 ! 
a 84* 
27 81 • 
16 61 r 
31 68 ( 
27 81 > 
a 84 1 
42 KBs' 
18 64 f 
22 72* 
25 77* 
a 798 
a 84t 
27 81 3 
30 86* 
411 106 s 
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David Elleray on 
the World Cup 
referees 
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SP 
Pollock last 
barrier to 

England win 
ByAian Lee, cricket correspondent 

THERE have been times his cap and grinning hugely to can only imagine what was 
vrfKn it seemed it would nerer fte packed Weam. Ttnace. ^ when it seemed it would never 
happen. There were certainly 
times this summer, this week, 
even yesterday, when it 
seemed as remote a prospect 
as ever. This morning, how¬ 
ever, England need take only 
two wickets for fewer than 33 
runs to claim their first win in 
a full series for 12 years. 

Even now. it may not be so 
straightforward as the book¬ 
makers. who make England 
5-2 on favourites, would have 
us believe. South Africa pulled 
back once from the precipice 
yesterday, when they rallied 
from an apparently hopeless 
27 for five, and with Shaun 
Pollock still batting they can 
do so again. 

This time, however. Eng¬ 
land have at feast stared their 
destiny in the face without 
wilting. They flinched a time 
or two yesterday, when suffer¬ 
ing the time-honoured lower- 
order collapse and then when 
they strove to take the sixth 
wicket for almost three hours, 
but where previous England 
sides would have crumbled, 
they remained stout and 
strong. 

Palpitating cricket has be¬ 
come almost routine to diem. 
They played two tense Tests in 
a fortnight in Trinidad last 
winter and the last three 
games of this series have all, 
in their different ways, been 
contested on a tightrope. The 
tension is no longer alien to 
diem; only winning has yet to 
be made a habit. 

In Manchester. last month, 
the series would have been 

Headingky report-29 
Simon Barnes ™-  29 
Michael Henderson-29 
Scoreboard-29 

beyond them but for a rear¬ 
guard action of great gallant¬ 
ly. At Trent Bridge, two weeks 
agri. it required an innings of 
colossal stature from Michael 
Atherton to secure the 
equalising win. And now this. 

Heading! ey has staged 
many memorable games and 
everyone has their favourite. 
This one. however, will linger 
in the mind when most have 
faded, for precious few cricket 
matches contrive to remain so 
open for so long. There has 
been barely a safe moment to 
avert the eyes. 

Mark Butchers oentury on 
Thursday seems an eternity 
ago. such have been the acute 
twists and turns ever since. 
The dropped catches that 
haunted England on Friday, 
the resolution of Hansie Cron- 
je and the retaliation of Angus 
Fraser, took the match to 
halfway perfectly balanced* 

Then came art innings of 
immense maturity from Nas¬ 
ser Hussain, more bowling of 
menace from Pollock and Al¬ 
lan Donald and the creation of 
atarget for South Africaof219. 
It does not sound many but in 
this match, it was a mountain. 

Quickly, sensationally, 
South Africa were 27 for five 
and apparently beaten. Quix¬ 
otic umpiring played its port 
again,, as it has done through* 
ait this match and series, but 
Darren Gough, before his 
home crowd, was rampant 

He took three for seven in 
that initial collapse, returning 
to his fielding position doffing 

Later, with South Africa be¬ 
ginning to believe they would 
gain a quite staggering win. 
Gough came bad; to get rid-of 
the heroic Jonty Rhodes. If he 
finishes the job this morning, 
the celebrity status so briefly 
conferred m Australia, four 
long years ago, will descend 
on him again. 

While Rhodes and Brian 
McMillan had been adding 
117 for the sixth wicket, one 

tormenting the minds of Alec 
Stewart, the captain, and 
David Lloyd, the coach. 

Lloyd, whose emotions are 
never easily camouflaged, 
kept out of sight through the 
South Africa innings. It was a 
wise precaution. 

This morning, if and when 
the two tail end wickets fall, he 
can show a smiling face to a 
world that has never quire 
stopped doubting him and his 
England team* 

e ' - 
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Rhodes swings a loose ball from Salisbury to square leg 
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Edwards 
relaxed 

as jackpot 
hopes die 

By David Powell 

athletics correspondent 

JONATHAN EDWARDS 
could have moped around 
Monte Carlo on Saturday 
night as the man who had lost 
everything. Instead, he felt a 
weight lifted from his 
shoulders. 

Edwards had gambled 
away his unbeaten record. 
Gone, too. was his chance for a 
share in $1 million. Yet he 
woke up yesterday reflecting 
on “more pluses than 
minuses". 

After 12 triple jump competi¬ 
tions this season without de¬ 
feat, Monte Carlo dealt 
Edwards unlucky 13. He failed 
to register a mark in his three 
jumps, having risked ankle 
and heel injuries to take pan. 

Unable to get his run-up 
right. Edwards was eliminat¬ 
ed before the second phase. 
Losing meant that he had 
slipped out of contention for 
the $1 million jackpot to be 
shared by athletes winning at 
all six Golden League meet¬ 
ings and the IAAF Grand Prix 
Anal. 

With no dollars and no 
distance. Edwards was left 
with only blessings to counL 
One was the easing of his 
injuries. Another was the lift¬ 
ing of the burden of media 
comment relating to him 
putting lucrative meetings be¬ 
fore preparation for the Euro¬ 
pean championships. 

“The fact that I am out of 
that now has removed that 
problem." he said. 

As Edwards. Frankie Fred¬ 
ericks and Svetlana Master- 
kova suffered defeats, the 
number of jackpot contenders 
was reduced from eight to five. 

Steve Smith, the injured 
high jumper, has replaced 
Roger Black as men's team 
captain for the European 
championships. The selectors 
have taken the view that 
relieving a participating ath¬ 
lete of the responsibilities of 
captaincy may be foe way 
forward. However. Paula 
Raddiffe, chosen for the 
10.000 metres, remains as 
women’s captain. 

Smith leads a 46-man team 
at Budapest between August 
18 and 23. An additional nine 
men were called up yesterday, 
together with four women, 
among them Diane Modahl. 
the former Commonwealth 
champion. 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS: Final 
selections: Men: 3,000m: R Finch. 110m 
hurdteK A Tufiocfi High Jump; B Re*y. D 
Grant Pota vavit N BuckfiuW. Long Jump: 
S PMtps Discus: G Smtth. P win. 
4 x 400m relay: JBaufch. women: 800m: 
□ Modahl pole vaufc E Hatty Lang 
Jump: J Wise 4 x 400m relay: K Maty. 
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BIMMi 
FOR varying reasons those 
Scots who like to spread 
themselves by a green at a 
professional golf tournament 
and watch competitors fDe 
past may be feeling a little 
hard done by at present There 
were nightmarish traffic prob¬ 
lems in an often damp and 
dismal event at Loch Lomond 
in July and at Gleneagles 
three of foe four days were 
affected by wind, rain and 
mist Never mind the wind 
and the rain, a Scotch mist is. 
as P. G. Wodehouse might 
have said, considerably less to 
be desired than a Scotch egg. 

Yesterday, at least Scots 
had a chance to cheer as one of 
their own won a strokeplay 
tournament on home soil for 
the first time for ten years. 
Catriona Matthew, who was 
bom in Edinburgh and 
brought up in North Berwick, 
had been a leader in the 
McDonald’s WPGA Champ¬ 
ionship of Europe al 
Gleneagles since Thursday, 
when she started with a 71, a 
doughty round on a windy, 
wet and often soulless day. 

It took time for the sun to 
bum away the mist on the last 
day but. when it did, it shone 
on Matthew, who was playing 
just as well as she had three 
days earlier. The 28-year-oid 
former Australian Open 
champion had led by two 
strokes after 54 holes and by 
four strokes after 63. 

She held on and comfort¬ 
ably won the first prize of 
£45,000 with the minimum of 
fuss and a series of extremely 
good strokes. Her first victory 
in Europe in her fourth year as 
a professional was by five 
strokes from Helen Alfreds son 
and Laura Davies. 

Matthews lower ? 
was a 67. a new— 
record* on Sitetwy 
had only seven bogeys: 't&Jr 
holes. Her worst mcwpeofr 
were not over fee qpenin& 
holes what Davies am, 
Alfredss<m.-moreexperienced 
than Matthew*.might 
gone for her but.cn 
when she hits wribbfrJ££S&5£ 
and,', momentarily^ ths&ht 
thatshe had better not ioscner 
nerveatthatstagt . 

"Laura and Helen aqg two 
world-doss players and I 
knew they wtt^d come flW 
with lots of bimies and.be 
after me-.froirf?jthe start™ 
Matthew said. -:?r-: 

.Davies’s- anticipated cbafl- 
engeefid hot materialise at 

■ ^ ^ft®*CWW«BSPO!NDeNT 

SKA^iA Lifc Cowes Week 
fiafed imt da Saturday what 
the:seaj>reezervrtuch allowed 
for some classic racing in foe 
htter part of die week, did not 

race aS- 
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Matthew lifts the trophy after her steadfast play had been rewarded with her first professional tide in Europe 

Matthew is one of those 
people who is difficult to read. 
She walks with*her head held 
high and little movement of 
her arms. looking a picture of 
composure. Her face is a mask 
of inscrutability and it is hard 
to tell whether she is three 
under par or three over. 

“She is straight, not particu¬ 
larly long, she does not miss 

fairways and she putts well.” 
Davies said of Matthew. “Her 
best attribute is her attitude. 
You never know how she is 
doing, whether she has won a 
tournament or missed the cut 
She is always the same." 

Matthew’s swing seems just 
as measured and unhurried as 
her stride. It is slow, yet firm 
and rhythmical, and on a day 

like yesterday, when she was 
the target and all she could do 
was lose the tournament, it 
wanted for nothing in rhythm 
and elegance. 

The extent of Matthew’s 
victory is to be measured in 
more than golfing: terms. It 
might seem easier for a Scot to 
win in Scotland given the 
obvious degree of support but 

infect the opposite seems to be 
the case. 

The wdght of support can 
be as heavy as leg irons. Ken 
Brown was ' the last male 
Scottish professional to win a 
European Tour event in his 
home country,' back in 1984. 
four years before Cathy 
Panton-Lewis won foie 198S 
Scottish Open. 

the turn. Davi^ ^hre^ptitted 
foie first two holes and. when 
Matthew' -started with two 
pars and birched foie 3rd* she 
had fallen to .five, strokes, 
behind. Aifredsson’s chase, 
such as it-was, ended-when; 
she dropped strokes on the 8th 
and 9th: : ' ’ t' . 

; Matthew had been, twenti¬ 
eth in the SoDieim Cup. table at 
foie start -af '-foie ^ouxriament. 
Hus victory has liftedher to: 
sixth- and. with the British 
Open, this'week'arid a. lucra¬ 
tive event in Sweden to oxhe ' 
in two weeks’ time; die is 
odds-on to make Pia Nflsson’s 
team against foie United States 
next month. ‘ 

. “Put. it this .way. I'd be’ 
disappointed not to make tfe: 
team from that position.” Da¬ 
vies said. 
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Barnard 73, 71. 69, 
Bwal 72.75.68,71: M4.de Lorenz) (Frt 71. 
TO. 72,73 2B7: C Scranatam (9we) 76.68. 
68.75. 

Huggett stages action replay 
IT WAS nerve-racking, visceral stuff, but 
had they not been this way before? They 
had. For the second time in right days. 
Brian Huggett and Eddie PoDand faced 
each other in a playoff yesterday. For the 
second , time. Huggett prevailed at the 
first extra hole, but this time the prize was 
infinitely greater, because at stake was 
the Senior British Open Championship. 
In European seniors golt they do not 
come any bigger than foils. 

Huggett and PoDand had faced each 
other the week before at Wentworth, and 
Huggett won the Schroder Senior Mas¬ 
ters when he hit a brave six-iron to three 
feet to set himself up for the birdie that 
beat Pol!and and Neil Coles. 

Victory was sweet for Huggett at that 
moment for he had not won a European 
Seniors Tour title for three years and* at 
6L he must have wondered if his winning 
days were over. If he had not won then, 
who is to say what effect defeat might 
have had on his psyche now? Happily for 
the fiery little Welsh terrier, it was a 

By Mel Webb 

question that will never be answered. As 
the fortunes of Huggett and Polland 
waxed at Royal Portrush. so did those of 
Tommy Horton wane. Horton, by a 
distance the most successful player on the 
circuit has been trying to win this title 
since he passed his fiftieth birthday seven 
years ago. He faded this time to a 77 and 
a share of fifth place. 

Instead, it was left to PoDand. die 
Ulsterman, to pose foie threat to Huggett, 
but, full of kwyl though he was from first 
drive to last putt, he was unable to shake 
PoDand off as they finished In a tie on 
283, five under par. 

Brian Barnes. pfaysicaUy exhausted 
from recent labours on the other side of 
the Atantic. might have joined them ff he 
had holed a 15-foot birdie putt on foie 
72nd hole of the championship. Some-' 
how. the impression was that Barnes was 
happy enough this time to leave the 
agony and the ecstacy to others. 

Huggetfs closing round had been 
launched when he pitched in from 75 
yards on the 1st and he then birdied 
three of the next four holes, while 
PoDand left the drama to the last three, 
two of which he birdied. On what proved 
the deriding bole. Polland's undoing was 
his second shot which he hit to the right 
of the green. 

He had to dear a bunker and. downhfll 
and downwind, stop the bail quickly to 
give himself a chance for par. Huggett 
meanwhile, played the hole perfectly — 
drive, one-iron, two putts. Faced with a 
ISfoot putt to extend the playoff, Polland 
started the left-to-right breaker too 
straight and watched glumly as it 
wandered off to the right The home town 
boy had been denied his moment in the 
sun. To lose one playoff might be 
considered bad hick, to lose two to the 
same man in as many weeks adds cruelty 
to the equation. It must have hurt 
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Allan recovers after 
his six at short hole 

PADRAIG HARRINGTON 
and Mark Roe both faltered in 
the dosing stages as . Stephen 
Allan, a Z4-year-old Austra¬ 
lian. won the German Open 
with an eight-under-par ag¬ 
gregate of 280 at the Sporting 
Club in Berlin yesterday. Har¬ 
rington, • from Ireland, 
dropped a shot at the last and 
Roe, from England, did foie 
same at the 17th. They shared 
second pfece with Ignacio 
Garrido, of Spain, the over¬ 
night leader, and Steve Web¬ 
ster ori-281. 

Allan, who finished with a 
69. had a triple-bogey six at 
the short 13th, at which point 
he was five shots behind 
Garrido. But; while Allan 
birdied both the 16th and 17th 
and single-putted foie I8th for 

par. - Garrido. playing two. 
holes bduhd, had a ambler 
bogey five at tire 13th and then 
bogeys at both the 14th arid 
17th to throw away his feaff . 

. Simon Yales, of Scotland,- 
won the Sabah Masters in 
Tawau, Malaysia. Yates. 28, 
beat Des Terblanche, of South. 
Africa* by a stroke despite- 
bogeys at the last two hoIes.:“f,; 
scrambled hope thanks to 
some igreal putting'mid chij^ 
ping.” he said-' - • •“ -* 't 

Maria BeaiiteD. 17; from 
Tenerife, - a member of the 

- Spain side that won the Euro¬ 
pean under-21 tide in Oslo last 
month, captured the British 
girls open amateur champion¬ 
ship at Holyhead by defeating 
Miriam NagL of Germany, by 
4 and 3 inthe 18-hole final. 

Mill 
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- With a warm the New York - 
Yacht Club Challenge pip 
and four .seconds, Vtctric 4 ■ 
proved too much -for Kit. 
Hobdays IhdependenfBear 
■Mark n, which was weQ 
salted to finish second overall 
in defence of foie life she won 
lastyear. ;■ 

Among the smaltar CHSI: 
divisions. Class"'A. with 52 
crews raring in mmnly pro- 
duction cnriserracers, -saw 
some of the tightest competi¬ 
tion. The overall winner was 
Peter Bruce ip the Cbntessa 33 
Owl of lymington, which was 
lowest rated ui foie fieri but 
managed tobeataD her rivals, 
inchkhng Nigri Tbeadom’5 
First 33.7* Crikey.. M. which 
was seated overall. 

Bruce has won thedass 
twice before and been runner- 
up on four other occasions. 
"There seemed to be more 
higher-rated boats around tins 
time r particularly Nigel 
Theadom's Crikey — so we 
^were griting competition from 
pe^e that rated quite a lot 
more than us, which seemed 
to ^ve them an advantage 

' because they were able to sail 
in dear air more than we 
were,” be said. •. f * ■ 
..‘rtn- ther Solent Sunbeams, 
,tWo of the five Falmouth boats 
finished in the top three, with 
Jonathan Money’s Polly tak¬ 
ing the title ahead of Roger 
Wjckens, foie dasscaptain, in 
the ltefaenor-based Danny. In 
Darings, flietop three were.all 
former winners at Cowes with 
Richard Adand, in Damsel, 
taking foie spoils. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: LEEDS CAPITAUSE ON DUBIOUS SINBIN DECISIONS AS REDS' POOR RUN CONTINUES 

Salford down on their luck Castleford flag in the heat 
Salford Reds   .6 
Leeds Rhinos.40 

By Peter Wilson 

SALFORD are in urgent need 
of a change of hide. Outplayed 
yesterday by a smarter, quick¬ 
er Leeds team eager to shake 
off a run of indifferent form, 
the Reds have now lost ten of 
their II games. 

Playing against a team hop¬ 
ing to reach the Super League 
Grand Final was tough 
enough for Salford without the 
added burden of having Gary 
Broadbent. their best player, 
sent twice to the sinbin by 
Karl Kirkpatrick, the referee. 

In both cases he appeared to 
have been penalised harshly 
for excellent tackles. The 
handicap proved too much of 
a burden for a Salford team 
already lacking five 
internationals. 

Matters got worse when 

Shane Kenwood, their new 
Australian signing, lasted 
only half of his debut before 
sitting out the final 40 minutes 
with a wrist injury. 

Andy Gregory, the Salford 
coach, insisted that he would 
still be in charge next summer 
despite his side's poor form. 
He said: “I have been hearing 
all the speculation about my 
future but l won't be forced 
out" 

As Salford’s problems 
mounted. Leeds were allowed 
time and the space to enjoy 
themselves. Andy Hay and 
Adrian Morley. the second- 
row forwards, did most of the 
damage as Salford wilted in 
the heat 

It was Hay who scored the 
first try after only nine min¬ 
utes and. when this was 
quickly followed by a touch¬ 
down from Richie Blackmore, 
engineered by Hay. tilings 
looked bleak for Salford. 

PhD Hassan. the former 

Leeds centre, gave the home 
supporters something to cheer 
about with a try but mere was 
little rise of comfort for them. 
By half-time. Graham 
Hoiroyd had stretched the 
Rhinos’ lead, again with a 
little help from Hay. 

Early in the second half 
Morley joined in the scoring 
spree and. with Broadbent 
back in the sinbin. Salford 
lacked the necessary cover to 
prevent Brad Godden from 
going over in the 61st minute. 
Further tries from Hay. who 
intercepted a pass by David 
Hume, and Morley completed 
the rout 
SCORERS: Sated: Try: Hassan Goat 
Svavic loads: Tries: Hoy (21. Stadanore. 
Hoiroyd, Moriay (2). Godden Gods: Haras 

SALFORD REDS: G Broadbent J Perm. S 
Maran. P Hassan D Rogers S Kermrad. S 
Swvkr P Souhem M Alter C Ecctes P 
HgWon. P Fortjer. □ Hone. SuheWiiHw C 
Ranrtafi, E Fatmalo J Famjto. N Alexander 
LEEDS RHINOS M Si Wane. L ftven. R 
Blackmore. B Godden. F Cunranr. I Hans. 
R Sheridan; M MaseCa. TNcuwcn. DFteary. 
AMoriey, AHay,MGtanuO=i Substitutes: G 
Hoiroyd. D PowbI. A Fared. G Mrihou 
Referee: K Kirkpatrick (Warrington) 

Castleford Tigers .16 
Halifax Blue Sax.36 

By Christopher Irvine 

IN SOME eyes, hot languid 
afternoons are the essence of 
the game in its summer guise. 
For 40 minutes at Wheldon 
Road yesterday. Castleford 
reveUed in the blistering con¬ 
ditions. before the heat and a 
suddenly revitalised Halifax 
exacted a heavy toU. 

Haring sweated backets to 
lead 16-10 at the break, 
Casdeford fatally took a 
breather and were overrun so 
badly in the second period 
that it was not until five 
minutes before the end of the 
second period that they got 
across the halfway line. Hali¬ 
fax racked up five tries with¬ 
out reply in that time to re¬ 
enforce their third position in 
the JJB Super League. 

Castleford last won three 

successive games two years 
ago. This inconsistency, 
which Stuart Raper, the Ti¬ 
gers’ coach, had specifically 
warned against after the de¬ 
feats of Warrington and 
Leeds, again haunted them as 
their play-off chances all but 
expired. 

Halifax’s spine of the preco- 
dously-talentcd Chester, just 
19, at stand-off half, the cul¬ 
tured Clinch inside him and 
Rowley and Moana. both 
wonderfully in-form at hook¬ 
er and loose forward, has 
been al the heart of the Bine 
Sox rise this season. This 
quartet transformed a game 
in which Castleford had be¬ 
gun where they left off against 
Leeds last week. 

Early tries by McKeD, Gay 
and Flowers, who latched on 
to a crossfidd lack by Davis, 
had opened up Halifax with 
ease. The visitors kept reason¬ 
able pace with scores In reply 
by Chester and dark. 

“Then we rolled up our 
sleeves." John Pendlebury, 
the Halifax coach, said with 
characteristic understate¬ 
ment 

Rowley played a part in aU 
but two of Halifax’s seven 
tries. With Clinch he initiated 
the fay by Botrveng in the 47th 
minute from which Castleford 
never recovered. 

It was the first of three in 
nine miirates as Tuilagi 
touched down on the right 
and Moana dribbled through. 
Marshall and Clinch, with a 
try of daring simplicity, then. 
completed the rout 
SCORERS: CMMDnl flows: Trias: 
McKel. Rwers, Gay. Oorts: Orr {2). 
Hate* BUm Sobc Tries Chester, Cleric. 
Bpureng, Tutiag;. Means, MarehaR, CSnctv. 
Goals: Oncfi (3). Pearson. 
CASTLEFORD TI6ERS: R Oar. J Rwwss, 
F Maloney. A Vowtea J Wefe; D Orr, E 
Dane D Sampson. R Russe«, R McKel, M 
Srnm. A_&***, L Haland. SuteXuasM 
Fad, n Syhes. j Cniettcy. P SmSh 
HALIFAX BLUE SOX’ J Sown, F Tutege O 
Pcmsl, M Pearson, D Baureng, CCtester. 
6 OrcttK Harrison. P Rowty, (tSkarets, 
D Gjartc. G_ Mercs. M Moana. SubsttuteK 
O Maras. S BaoMn. Manual. M HaD. 
Referee: J ConnoRy (VAgan). 

LOMBARD TROPHY UPDATE 
Now in its fourth year, it's already the biggest and best Pro Am golfing event m Europe. In 1998 over 100,000 dub goiters from 1,200 
dubs competed m qualifying rounds for the right to partner their dub professional in one 0H6 Regional finals. The 16 winning pairings 
gain an expenses paid trip to the Grand Final between 25 and 29 September, flying to the Algarve with TAP Air Portugal 

Lombard, the event's sponsor, is the UK's largest finance house which advances around £150 mSfon each week to their business and 
personal customers - many of whom compete in the Trophy 

Conference switches 
attention from north 

North West final 
The Wfearsde Oub, from 

Sunderiandl, snatched victory from 
the host pairing at Heskteft 
Soutopm seven hours after the 

taiget of 64 had been set 
At 18 yean of age, Southport's 
Michael Mayor came dose to 
becoming this year's youngest 
winner of a iisgonai qualifier when 
he partnered host professional, 
John Donoghue to a briSant net 64 
(eight under par). 
But having been out first of Ihe 90 

hours later; 
brought home 

Ihe winners, the /rf/WHi 
Wsarade pairing ■ftj’Tfc'""*1 
of Doug Brofc 
and 13- V&&**** 
handicapper in ass 
Barry Waite; WHH 

with a net 63. 

North East final 

Ihe victorious host dub tonal in 
represented by South 

African assEBnt pnfesonal Rxtefd 
Nuneri and 4-handcapper Ciag 

IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH THE PGA 

partnerships, they had to suffer the Hunt* set off at 730an\ ihe fat of 
rfc^ipointmert of defeat when the 80 pas. This was die 60th regional 
penitimate itBKff finishing seven final since the tournament bqpifav 

Mfo. yeas aga and 

L *** ^ 
}DQfU the host dub 

g__ has won such a 
Jjny final. Richard, 

OHION J*?*” 
ME PGA d**** ** 

E450 far his 

effort* the 

bfgesthe'swonnhisshcmzreer- 

butffsucressfLd in the Grand final a 

San Lorenzo in the Aljpnre h^l pick 

up 10 times that sum. 

Capitafisrg on their CarnSarity of 

the tomal couse they sided a 
net 64 (eight under par). 

East Midlands final 

The Leicestershire dub of Kjiby 

Murfoe, despite hairing to change 
both ther professional and 
amateur, came up trumps at 

Kedfeston Park Derby. 
With professional Bruce Mvpham 
unable to pby became of a wrist 

injury and foe nominated amateur 
absent on hefiday, PGA asdstent 

fany Westwood and Ifrhantfcapper 
fttichael Whaoon stepped ably into 
the breach and led home afenast 80 

afoer ckbs, wth a net 62 (eight 

under pa) firing foem a anestrake 
win over Kbworth. 

Report compiled by the PGA Press Office 

HARRY JEPSON, the Rugby 
League Cotference president, 
hit the right notes as he 
handed out the prizes to 
Crawley Jets. 40-12 winners 
over South Norfolk Saints, the 
finalists in the fledgling com¬ 
petition (Peter Wilson, writes). 

“If somebody had told me a 
couple of years ago that I 
would be attending a rugby 
league cup final at Chelten¬ 
ham whh the two competing 
teams coining from Sussex 
and Norfolk 1 would have raid 
them to go and lie down in a 
darkened room "the man who 
has held high office in -the 
game for more than 50 years, 
said. 

They may be taking a 
different route front the money 
men. who see: franchises 
under the Super League brand 
name as the way forward, but 
tire grass-roots enthusiasts be¬ 
hind the Conference are play¬ 

ing their part. It was a pity 
that .so many of the main 
characters were absent Miss¬ 
ing were the entire Saints.back 
division, who were attending 
the wedding "of their team¬ 
mate Micky Byrne back at 
baseinThetfoni ’ 

• Also missing — and proba¬ 
bly for more significant ini the 
long term — were the normal 

■Tugby league accents and the 
macho professional northern¬ 
ers who look on everyone 
south of Sheffield as a south¬ 
ern softy. However, it Was one 
player of northern roots and 
fanow-how^with Whines expe¬ 
rience. who exposed the de¬ 
pleted Saints. Steve OlteiQy, 
the Jets player-coach, contrib- 

• uted a personal tally of 20 
points, including a spectacular 
solo try. 
QCORER& Dwtej: Tifes: BBincK.. 
OTeay, Hgtegon (a. Hanmuid'K}. 
OnateOtety (8). Sash Norfote Trior 
9ranahan,Bo*ife8.GK)CHL . 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Powerful Rafter gains 
revenge on Henman 
■ TENIBS: Tim Henman failed to reach the final of the Du 
Manner Open in Toronto when he was ^ beaten 6-2,6-4 by Pal 
Rafter, of Australia. The reigning US Open champion, ’ 
beaten by Henman in the last 16 at Wimbledon, polished off 
the Britain No 2 in convfridng style. 

Henman, seeded seven, had his service brokeri twice to 
fell 4-1 behind in the opening set and could not prevent Rafter 
from serving out the set. TTre 24-year-okJ from Oxford made . 
a sluggish start to the second set and was soon trailing 4-2. 
putting a simple smash into the net as Rafter'went from. ■ 
strength to strength. The powerful Australian sprinted through 
his final service game to reach tiietinal against Richard 
Krajicek, of Holland, who beat Andre Agassi, of five United-tt.; • 
States. 4-6,7-5.6-2 in the other semi-final. : 

Gowshall powers to title 
M BOWLS: Amy GowshalL Ml from Waltfiam Park. 
Grimsby, became the youngesKvcr winner of the women’s 
national Champion of Champions title at Royal 
Leamington S|» yesterday, when she bear Joan Crapper 21-8 
iatfaefinaL On Saturday. Maureen Monlmwi and PJna 
BesselL from Yeovil, defeated Helen Tnbhy and Pat 
Launders, of Shepherds Bash 19-H jn tfac pairs final, • 
holding ongriraly after opening up an 184 kad-Lynne .-■■ 
Whitehead, from Norfolk, defeated Rachel Chedgzoy, of 
Stratford Town, inthe final of the nnder-2$ fringfes. 

Matthew rallies in vain 
■ squash; Nick Matthew Med to reach fee finaftrffee 
Merrill Lynch world junior men’s championship despite a.' ' 
tremendous fightback in Princeton lathe-United Stales. 
Matthew, the No4 seed from Yorkshire, lost to Wad Hatch TB1 
Hendy. of Egypt 5^, 2-9k9-4, 9-L lCW. in anSl-mirmte ’• 
struggle. Matthew hadtrailea1-7 in the final game before “ 
recovering to havea match ball at £& £] Hatoy was beater- . 
7-9,9-5; 9-CX 95 in the final bv Gris BenfHee.nfMslnwri»' 

Pierce surprises Hingis 
■.7EWOS; UnseededMary Pkrce saved feree matdi'. 

seeded Monica Sdes. 

’SS Britain win third bronze j 
Hl?ugbtOT ^ E^JtBeEloodwoiLfee :, j 

mal tally of 20 bromfimeddmftewomea’SdoubfescuUsyestenlay.feefefrd;; 
Irnga spectacular, bronze won by the British team^al thfeyeai^mriidr?.. 

- chamjaonships in Oppen^ejm.Ausma-ThcGenn^ 
iFia ^^tetfrl-winners in fee quad sails last year.lodfr fee 

.T»Kllr;l tKl 11 PJ-- * I P 1)11; 

|7iT7?S 
milglli 

"iiltfl*: >* ■ / Vs; i ** - 

% 
. t oiiir>VKiCs.u>iin',t .rnnrw .. inrt.ihrffrttwWHBBw. rMitpc.M-i.- 
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FA Charily Shield: Double-winners complete comfortable victory in Wembley heat 

warm to their second home 

ARSENAL3 " 
MANCHESTER UNTIED D 

' ByCHrer Holt 
Football Correspondent 

ARSENAL tamed the FA 
Charity Shield into a giant 
house^varmmg party yester¬ 
day'as they settled comfort¬ 
ably into the venue that w2I 
house - their- Champions’ 
League ties by embarrassing 
their invited; guests, Man¬ 
chester United, , and. adding 
another Wembley triumph to 
their FA Cup Final- victory 
here last May. 

Quite what the significance 
of their 30 win over Alex 
Ferguson’s side holds is diffi¬ 
cult to judge. In the second 
half, fn particular,' United 
appeared to be playing with 
die European Clip qualifying 
round tie against LKS Lodz on 
Wednesday in mind, conserv¬ 
ing their energy, withdrawing' 
their leading players from the 
fray eo masse. 

But the emphatic nature of 
Arsenal’S win, against die 
team that they overhauled so 
dramatically in the league last 
season, can only leave'them in 
good heart as they prepare to 
open the defence of their FA 
Carling Premiership tide 
against Nottingham Rarest a 
week today ana United har¬ 
bouring doubts about their 
ability to wrest. the trophy 
back. 

Both teams have been en¬ 
gaged in fruitless searches for 
a new striker over the summer 
and, on this showing. United's 
need appears to be the more 
pressing. Andy Cote hardly 
mustered a shot and. the 
suspicion is returning that 
Untied will - not be able to 
conquer Europe with him 
leading the line. • 

Things will improve when 
Roy Keane gets closer to fun 
fitness but. if nothing else, die 
game yesterday prayed that 
Untied have more work todo 
than Arsraial to ready, them¬ 
selves for the marathon 
ahead. Ferguson, the Upited 
manager, must also be con¬ 
cerned lest David Beckham, 
who had a quiet, subdued 
match, drowns amid ihe car 
cophony of moronic jeers that. 
greeted his.every touch: 

“You can learii certain 
things from the games we 
played on our pre-season tour 
of Scandinavia^. Ferguson 
said, “but ; that was a real 
match today. J thought it was. 
very competitive and that we 
matched them for much of the 
first half.” 

‘.•■If \jfej 

'it'.i £.'« t.vrif '-' r • •• 

^:■ :. .-"• ••■ • •; • * 

Aneika shakes off the challenge of Stam before shooting past the diving Scfamekhd to provide Arsenal with file cushion of a three-goal lead yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Those of us, fiioogh. who 
had imagined that Arsenal 
might have felt sluggish under 
the accumulated weight, of foe 
laurel wreaths dial have been 
hung round their, nodes, that 
their Flench World Cop whi¬ 
ners, Emmanuel Petit and 
Patrick Vieira, in particular,' 
might have been sated with 
honours, were mistaken. 

They. were hungrier than 
Untied; from the start, even 
though Keane seemed intent 
on using the first 20 minutes to 
prove that his injured knee 
could withstand even the roost 
outrageous of lunges and the 
most shuddering ' tackles. 
Ryan Giggs and Paul Schofes 
were neat and composed as 

usual but. as the half wore on. 
Arsenal emerged the stronger, 
more assured side. . 
- Mare Ovennars, who accel¬ 
erates into Wembley's wide 
and welcoming acres like a 
sports car hitting the open 
road, and Nicolas Aneika, 
whose speed is just as explo¬ 
sive, combined to ensure that 
Jaap Stam. file world's most 
expensive defender, had a 
tfaorougfy uncomfortable de¬ 
but alongside Ronnie Johnson 
at the heart of the United back 
four. The Dutchman was 
culpable for. file third goal, 
scored at pace by Aneika in the 
72nd minute. 

By then Arsenal were coast¬ 
ing, confident in their superi¬ 

ority. They had ridden their 
luck in the first 20 minutes, 
who? United were at their 
best Beckham played one 
delightful crossfield pass to 
Giggs that he killed on his 
instep and dipped into 
Scholes. who was denied by 
Seaman’s smothering save. 

Thereafter, Arsenal were 
rarely threatened and took the 
lead in the 33rd minute. Vieira 
chipped a delicate pass over 
the United defence to 
Bergkamp, who ran into the 
area and backheeted file ball 
to Aneika. Johnsen seemed to 
have dispossessed him but 
Aneika blocked his clearance 
and, when the ball broke to 
Overmars, he drove it high 

into the net beyond 
Schmdchd. 

Both Ferguson, and Arsene 
Wenger, the Arsenal manag¬ 
er, agreed that that goal was 
vital, that it forced Untied to 
chase the game in the heat of 
mid-afternoon and contribut¬ 
ed to them wilting in the sun. 
As they pressed forward in 
search of an equaliser, they 
became ever more susceptible 
to the incursions of Ovexmars 
and it was from one of these 
that Arsenal scored their sec¬ 
ond goal. 

The Dutchman, who made 
his reputation in this country 
by outpacing Des Walker at 
Wembley, ran at Gary Nev¬ 
ille. Neville slipped as he 

backtracked, allowing Over¬ 
mars to cut inside and slip the 
ball to Aneika. Andka helped 
it cm to Wreh, who had come 
on for Bergkamp. and al¬ 
though Schntefchel blocked 
his tost shot, file rebound fell 
kindly for the Liberian, who 
scored at the second attempt 

That was the signal for a 
spate of substitutions to disfig¬ 
ure the match, but they did 
little to alter its course. Aneika 
finished things off for Arsenal, 
running on to a pass from 
Parlour, evading Stam and 
shooting left-footed past 
Schmeichel. 

“Winning things is a good 
habit" Wenger said. “I don’t 
think winning today will help 

us to beat Manchester United 
in the league, but at least the 
players know where they 
stand a bit more now. Psycho¬ 
logically, it was important for 
us to win at Wembley so we 
feel happy here dunng the 
Champions’ League.” 

The preliminaries are over 
now, at least. The real thing is 
upon us. 
ARSSML (4*4}: D Seaman — L Own. A 
Adams (sub: S Boukl, TOmM, M Kaown, N 
WMortun — R Parlour, P Viera (a*- G 
Grtnond. 83). E Pe« (sub. L Boa Mata, 
73J, M Barman (Sutx S Hughes. 67) — D 
Dwphamp (sub. C Wieh, 46), N Anefca. 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-1-1). P 
ScfcmefcM — G Nevfle. J Stam. R 
Johnsm. 0 twin — D Beckham. R Keane 
(sub H Bon, 76). N Bui (sub: OG 
Sotefcjnar,53),HGfcQs(sub JCn*fl,68) — 
P Scfotos (sub: PTSvft. 69} — A Cbfcr 
(sub: E Shemgham, 66). 

Referee: G Pol 

Baiting Beckham quickly loses appeal for fans 
So much for die lynching of 

David Beckham. Led to 
believe that Manchester 

United'S fallen .star would return to 
a traitor's welcome, we were left: 
instead with a pantomime villain, 
and a pretty subdued one at that 

“BoooT the Arsenal fens jeered 
for the first ten minutes every time 
he went near the balL "Hiss!” they 
spat oat. Then quickly fey, like the 
rest of us, got rather tired of it. 

Of course, it could all get worse 
before it gets belter for die man who 
is supposed to be the nation’s public 
enemy. .This-was a hot day on the 
open expanses of Wembley with a 
greyhound track and a small battal¬ 
ion of stewards to protect him. 

Stick him next to-thousands of 
snarling West Ham United fens in 
the claustrophobic confines of 
Upton Park — as he will be on the 
second Saturday of the season — 
and it would test the most placid of 
temperaments. And Beckham’s Is 
certainly not one of those. 

For now, though, he is. sensibly. 

toqfenj* hod and sating Matt Dickinson sees the United midfield 
on with the game, and he wfll have —------- 

player keep a low profile at Wembley 
on with the game, and he will have 
left Wembley yesterday far more 
concerned at the' malfunction in 
Untied’s midfield than at file jibes. 
He declined to discuss either last 
night but in ihat respect, he was not 
alone. The United players were not 
in the mood for a dbat 

It was left instead to Alex Fergu¬ 
son, the Untied manager, lb add 
some perspective, to a story that has 
spiralled beyond all reason. 
Pressed on the reception that 

- Beckham received, Ferguson was 
predfdabfy scornfiiL-’T am not 

! gmng to answer that question.” he 
• said. “J don’t know .why you axe 
. even bothering to continue with 
David Beckham as am'agenda. I 
just picked my best team.” 

Arsfaie Wenger was more forth¬ 
coming but on the rather fame 
evidence of yesterday, be probably 

, overstated the case. “Beckham will 
have to adjust to an the jeering be is 
getting.* the Arsenal manager said. 

, “He is a good player, but he will 

have to prepare himself for that 
land of reception. I think, after the 
first two months, ft wffl all disap¬ 
pear, but it will be difficult for him 
until then. 

“People are fragile and you never 
know bow they will react The 
pressure will be higher at smaller 
grounds, but he will learn to cope 
with that I hope people will forgive 

Beckham feels the heal during his return for Manchester United 

him and forget. It is too easy to say 
England went out of the World Cup 
because of David Beckham.” 

Beckham was not the only Eng¬ 
land miscreant to hear the wrath of 
the Arsenal supporters. Teddy 
Sberingham was jeered loudly be¬ 
fore he had even come onto the 
pitch, and the boos took on a 
distinctly mocking tone when he 
badly scuffed a shot from 12 yards 
when dean through in the second 
half. His failure to make the 
starting line-up does not bode well 
for his season. 

If United were looking for 
positives yesterday, there was one. 
undoubtedly, in the return of Roy 
Keane, who seems determined to 
usurp Beckham as the United 
player that opposing fens love to 
hate. Shaven to the skull, the 
fearsome Irishman seemed intent 
on proving that his injured knee 
could survive a 50-50 tackle with a 
tm-ton truck. 

Overmars and Vieira were quick¬ 
ly reminded that there is no more 

ferocious midfield player in Eng¬ 
land. and quite possibly Europe, 
and his return was the one fillip for 
United. “Roy really needed that” 
Ferguson said. “He needed a com¬ 
petitive game before Wednesday 
and he will be better for ft.” 

One hopes that Jaap Stam will be 
better for playing yesterday because 
there is room apjenty for improve¬ 
ment Some good tackles in the first 
half particularly one on his coun¬ 
tryman Overmars, were overshad¬ 
owed by his role in Nicolas 
Anelka's goal, as he allowed the 
young Frenchman to ran through 
and get his shot io. Memories of 
some slack defending in the World 
Cup came flooding back. 

For Arsenal the only possible 
setback was a hamstring injury that 
forced Dennis Bergkamp to come 
off at halftime. The Holland for¬ 
ward believes that he will be fit for 
the start of the season, however, and 
insisted that he had only been 
replaced as a precautionary 
measure. 

Atkinson 
claims of 
drugs use 
draw FA 
rebuttal 

By Matt Dickinson 

ALLEGATIONS by Ron At¬ 
kinson that drug abuse is 
commonplace in the Fa Car¬ 
ling Premiership brought a 
swift response from the Foot¬ 
ball Association last night. 
Atkinson, though, will be 
more concerned about the 
reaction from book-buyers, 
with his allegations attracting 
attention to the forthcoming 
publication of his autobiogra¬ 
phy, A Different Ball Game. 

In the book, the framer 
Sheffield Wednesday manag¬ 
er claims that “a well-known 
English international Is reput¬ 
ed to be the biggest dealer in 
football”, although when 
pressed on the matter yester¬ 
day he admitted it was purely 
a rumour he had picked up. 

"There are players running 
out every Saturday in the 
Premier League with cocaine, 
certainly cannabis and all 
sorts of funny tablets buzzing 
around in their system.” he 
adds, again without specifying 
names. He also writes that he 
secretly tested Aston Villa 
players for drugs while he was 
manager at vma Park. 

"When the analysis was 
completed, we discovered that 
at least two Villa stars of that 
era had taken an illegal sub¬ 
stance:” Atidnson said. "If the 
evidence had been laid in front 
of foe FA. they would almost 
certainly have been banned 
for a lengthy period.” 

With no players named in 
the book, the FA is unlikely to 
press the matter. Officials 
responded yesterday fay say¬ 
ing that the number of drug 
tests is to be doubled as the 
game seeks to distance itself 
from foe drug controversies 
damaging cycling, swimming 
and athletics. 

“Over the last few years, the 
number of tests has risen from 
272 to more than 500,” Steve 
Double, an FA spokesman, 
said. “The positive finds were 
three last year, five foe year 
before that seven before that 
and 12 before that We have 
been testing more but finding 
less and we currently have a 
proposal with the Govern¬ 
ment to double again the 
existing programme.” 

Unsworth 
given 

ultimatum 
ASTON Villa yesterday 
threatened to stop David 
Unsworth’s wages if he fails to 
report for training this morn¬ 
ing after Everton failed to 
meet Friday's deadline for 
settling his £3 million transfer 
to Goodison Park. 

The former England de¬ 
fender is threatening to ignore 
that instruction and remain at 
home in Liverpool, which 
could farce John Gregory, foe 
Villa manager, to call in the 
Fbotball Association (FA) and 
Professional Footballers’Asso¬ 
ciation (PFA) to try to resolve a 
situation that even the player's 
agent admits has become a 
complete farce”. 

Steve Stride, foe secretary- 
director of Villa, has made a 
personal plea to Unsworth to 
change his mind and return. 
“The lad has a career and he 
needs to think about that,” he 
said. “He is still our player 
and. if he doesnt turn up, he 
will be fined. The maximum 
we can fine him is two weeks’ 
wages, but if he doesn't train 
or play for us. he won't be paid 
either.” 

Villa signed Unsworth from 
West Ham United more than 
a fortnight ago. Within 48 
hours the player told Gregory 
that he had made a terrible 
mistake and wanted to rejoin 
Everton. 

SPEEDWAY 

Hancock critical of format 

r. 

is 

TEAM Eride. foe set-up that 
I embraces Greg Hancock-and 

Billy Haraill, missed out on its 
target of the British 'Grand 

c Prix at Coventry, but high- 
’ lighted difficulties with the 

new format, being used in foe 
„ world championship series. 
* Hancock and HamflL both 

Americans, had been warned 
by Exide that results must 

-‘ improve, after Hancock, the 
reigning world champion, in 
particular slipped down the 

■ workf rankings. However, the 
Mm. which had wanted both 
Hancock and Hamfll lo make 
foe rostrum last Friday on foe 
track that is their -British 
League base, saw their riders 
both miss but but could riot 
fell to be impressed with their 
performances. . \v- 

Hancock, who was more 
directly affected, by Endei 

■By Tony Hoare 

warning after dropping to 
seventh in foe. grand mix 
rankings, fen a further place 
at Coventiy.He said: “Before 
the semi-final Billy and I 
thought we couW do ourselves 
a big favour, it didn’t happen, 
but foe team has got to see this 
nevr-forinat up dose and see 
foal we fought" our way1 

J through, ' 
“I\am Exide is stiD very 

strong and this is not foe end 
of it Ihere is a lot oftaQting to 
dev but in1999, I’m sure ft will 
be ruiming-hard again. I just 
hopelampartofit”- 

Hancock went on to win the 
consolation final to take fifth 
place raid the semi-final was 

•' the only race in which he did 
• notwftih first “h was'almost 
picture perfect But one race 

can finish your whole night 
that is the point of this new 
format" he added. 

Jason Crump won the sec¬ 
ond British Grand Prix of his 
career, to move up to seventh 
m foe world championship 
standings, while Tony Rfck- 
ardsson, who wenr into foe 
meeting vnfo a 22-po‘mx lead at 
the top of the rankings, saw 
his advantage cut 

Rickardsson, from Sweden, 
who suffered awful mechani¬ 
cal problems at the practice on 
Thursday, failed to make the 
semi-finals for foe first time 
this season. Jimmy Nflsen, a 
fellow Swede, is now within 
ten points of him. 

. None of the five- British 
riders reached foe semi-finals. 
The best of the bunch was 
Mark Lorain, who finished in 
eleventh place. 

CYCLING 

Sprinting Walker 
shuffles the pack 

By Peter Bryan 

CHRIS WALKER lost no time 
in signalling to his rivals in 
the I68km Havant Grand Prix 
road race yesterday that he 
was prepared to give them a 
hard time over testing, minor 
roads in Hampshire. Within 
the first 2km he launched his 
initial attack and went dear 
with six others — and another 
166km later- he harvested his 
reward. 

It was Walker’s second Pre¬ 
mier Calendar victory of the 
year and further undo-pinned 
the continued superiority of 
foe Team Brite squad, who 
have now won 12 of the 17 
events in the 19*race series. 

Walker was never absent 
from the leading pack at 25kra 

to go. Julian Winn was tailed 
off when Matthew Stephens, 
the national champion, put on 
die pressure leaving the two of 
them to dispute the lead. 

Walker’s speciality is a fast 
turn of speed in a sprint; 
Stephens knew thai he was 
destined for second place well 
before his rival sprinted for 
foe finish line. 

The bunch, led in fry Mark 
Walsham, were 2min 27sec 
adrift having absorbed a tired 
Winn, who still managed fifth 
place; 
□ Yanto Barker gambled on a 
ado ride for the final 20km m 
win foe 116km British junior 
road race championship near 
Stevenage yesterday. 

if< 

a real kick this season try a spread bet with KL Simply 
k any Premiership team to get more or less points than 

HSTs opinion. The more right you are the more you win (and 
*ifl^the more wrong you are. foe more you lose) 

—1 How a Sprtad B« wortaV. 

rSS>T\;:/ 

A FREE BET worth up to £100 
is available for ail new accounts opened in August and i'ectc-mbt'r 

Call FREEPHONE 0500 913 911 
1G Index pK 1 Warwick Row, London SW1E 5ER 

Pitas may IBM W “ ■* np** Yw tow i*wHi*«* yam 
Jnhhl faMsmm. ««4f «mbI»i nmy jwu «*» w«»«i» to*. 
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Exuberant 
Grimsby 

draw breath 
for a day 

Grimsby Town.0 
Ipswich Town_0 

By George Cajulkin 

MULTIPLE exclamation 
marks at the end of a sentence 
usually signify two things: the 
sentence makes no grammati- 
caJ sense and is completely 
lacking in drama. The pro¬ 
gramme notes of Alan Buck- 
ley, the Grimsby Town 
manager, yesterday were an 
exception — he used four and 
each was deserved. 

Relegation, promotion and 
two winning visits to Wem¬ 
bley in the space of a breath¬ 
less 12 months confirm that 
the exuberance of all those at 
Grimsby is eminently reason¬ 
able. But for the line reflexes of 
Richard Wright, the Ipswich 
Town goalkeeper, their return 
to the Nationwide League first 
division would have been 
cause for even more 
hyperbole. 

If any match this week was 
destined to remain goalless, 
however, this was it. featuring 
as it did a Grimsby side that 
kept 35 dean sheets in all 
competitions last season. 
Aside from a brief fluny of 
activity in either half, includ¬ 
ing the small matter of a 
missed penalty, this was al¬ 
ways likely to follow a similar 
pattern. 

It was enough, though, to 
draw a satisfied response from 
Buckley. “Our players per¬ 
formed magnificently," he 
said with typical understate¬ 
ment “We’ve got to do that 
consistently this season if we 
want to get points, but I can 
only talk about what I’ve just 
seen. I'm happy with that." 

The game began dramati¬ 
cally when a long, hopeful 
punt forward from Tony 
Gallimore, the Grimsby de¬ 
fender, was met by a wBd, 
hopeless attempted clearance 
by Tony Mowbray. Lee Nogan 
reacted quickest but he was 
up-ended by Wright, who 
escaped a booking and Chen 
saved the penalty by Kingsley 
Black. 

Thereafter, however, it was 
Ipswich'S half and largely 
because of the explosive pace 
of Bobby Pena, their Holland 
Under-21 international, who 
unnerved the Grimsby de¬ 
fence wide on the right The 
most impressive example saw 
the quicksilver striker step 
around Peter Handyside and 
cut into the area: his shot took 
a fortunate ricochet off Rich¬ 
ard Smith, back in the side 
following an 18-month ab¬ 
sence with an achiDes tendon 
injury, and flew over the 
crossbar. 

Petto's stock, like that of his 
team-mates, fell sharply in the 
second period. His growing 
frustration at Grimsby’s in¬ 
creasing dominance resulted 
in a deserved yellow card 
when he rumbled theatrically 
under pressure from 
Handyside. 

As it was. Ipswich were 
fortunate to ding on for a 
point, a superb arching save 
from Wright in the 73rd 
minute denying what ap¬ 
peared a certain goal. Stacy 
Coldicotrs powerful, 18-yard 
shot was clipping away from 
the goalkeeper, but Wright's 
dive was sure as well as 
instantaneous and he dawed 
tiie ball away. It is form such 
as this that has alerted Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. 

There had already been 
similar acrobatics from Aidan 
Davison, the Grimsby goal¬ 
keeper, who had tipped a 
flighted effort from the right 
boot of Kieron Dyer onto the 
crossbar, but Wright, called 
up to train with tiie England 
squad later this month, was 
the busier of the two. “Only a 
tremendous goalkeeping dis¬ 
play stopped us getting the 
three points," Buckley said. 
He had to settle for one. but 
you could almost hear the 
exclamation marks. 

Bradbury, left celebrates after scoring the second goal during an unconvincing performance by Manchester City with Dickov, the creator 

GRIMSBY TOWN (4-4-2): A Davison — J 
McDermott. P HmfysUe. R Srrtfh, T 
Gattnore — S Crtdta*. T Wfiddrinaion, P 
Graves, K Black (sub: D SmUv 75mn) —J 
Laner.LN 
FSVtnCH 
Taricco.' 
— M Smckw*. A Hotand. K Dyer. M 
Hotew (&utr A Mathre, 56). B Petta (a* 0 
Swum. 87). D Johnson. 
Referee: A Wtey 

n. U JIUI, #3Iimj —o 
L Nogan. 
!H TOWN (4-4-2): R VWght — M 
, T Mowbray, M Venus, J CJapham 

Amid tiie triumph¬ 
alism. back-slapping 
and standing ova¬ 
tions on Saturday, 

one longed for a dose of good, 
old-fashioned Maine Road 
cynicism. “Well, that’s us 
three points nearer tiie safety 
mark." one Manchester City 
fan piped up, right on cue. At 
tiie dub that has made a fine 
art of gallows humour, it was 
good to know that some 
tradition had survived the 
summer. 

His was a lone sceptical 
voice, though, amid a throng 
of 32,133 dreamers who cele¬ 
brated a 3-0 victory over 
Blackpool as though the 
world had suddenly been put 
to rights. The sun was shining 
and City were back where 
they belonged, on top of the 
league. Never mind that it 
was tiie Nationwide League 
second division and only on 
alphabetical order — the re¬ 
birth of the Blues had begun. 

For the sake of their eternal¬ 
ly optimistic fans, one wished 
it were that simple. The voice 

Matt Diddnson on an early sutxess that cxiuld not 

from the Tannoy informing 
them that the next home 
league game would see the 
visit of Wrexham should have 
reminded them that it will be 
anything but 

The truth is that it will be 
years before City can shed the 
legacy of a decade of scandal¬ 
ous mismanagement One 
need only glance at the squad 
roster to know that The dub 
still pays the wages of a totally 
unmanageable squad of 39 
first-team players and if the 
best 11 were on duty on 
Saturday, it does not say 
much about the others. 

Dead man training just 
about sums up the career of 
Nigel Clough, who wfli spend 
the next 12 months picking up 
his weekly £6,000 pity cheque 
at Maine Road. He has little 
otiier reason to call in. one of a 
damn forgotten players whose 

salaries remain a millstone as 
the dub attempts to salvage 
something from the wreckage. ■; 

The historians might 
light in the fed that the crowd 
was the bifgest in what was 
the third division for 20 years. 
So Ear as the accountants were 
concerned, 30,000 people just 
about paid the bills. Fifteen 
players have already been 
purged from tiie payroll tills 
summer, but enough quality 
remains to ensure that City 
should be just about good 
enough to stay in the promo¬ 
tion places. 

It will not be a pretty sight 
though, as they do battle with 
Colchester United GflJing-— 
ham and WalsalL Joe Roryle’s 
selection methods sometimes 
resemble those of the Chinese 
who send their squads on 
crosscountry runs and pidc 
the 11 quickest His Q’ty side, 

like his Evertoh Dogs of War, 
is one born to ran and run 
and run. ■ . 

Few cap yap and snarl quite’ 
like Paul Dickov, who 9et up 
all three goals with Ms usual 
mixture of indefatigable ener¬ 
gy and - sheer Moody- 
mindedness. 

Wrestling Ms way past 
Blunt, he set up Shaun Goater 
for the first goal after 26 
minutes and then laid on tiie 
second after half-time for 
Bradbury. Tskhadadze pol¬ 
ished things off after 79 
minutes. 

Rqyle was honest enough to 
admit that it was a Ear from 
convincing -performance. . 
“The expectation has been a 
massive, problem .'for some 
individuals here,” he said. 
"Maine Road is a good friend 
to a good side, but struggling 
teams have not handled it" . 

If they can stay ta tbe top 
half-dozen, then City can gen¬ 
erate some genuine fervour in 
Moss Side. However, those 
who left on Saturday believ¬ 
ing. that they are playing 
catch-up once more witii their 
Salford neighbours are suffer¬ 
ing -from -, dangerous 
delusions: 

By tiie time that City do. 
return to the FA Carling 
Premiership, and it will prolv 
abty take more than the five 
years that Rqyfce bdieves is a 
realistic ambition,,United will 
be .. more ” .concerned . with 
Joventosand Barcelona in the 
super league. 

“It is . a strange feeling 
asking how'Walsall and Col¬ 
chester got on," Royfe said 
He might have to get used to 
it. 
MANCHESTER CITY (34-3) N Weaver— 
K TcHwctedzB. Q Wlefane. A Vaughan — R 
EsJgfifl!, JPtoflocfc'GW»aT<Hail«k=r' 
Bndbuy tax JwMtojr, 07rr*i), S Qoatsr, 
P Dfctor fruir DAflsop. S/j. 
BLACKPOOL &&& S Banks— M &yav 
A Butt*, D Bardsley, .1 Hughiw, J Hfc—S 
BusheB, J Burt (sub: M Conroy,:58), P 
Clarkson — J Bart, (sub; C MsMri, 76), M 
Atttdga. -. 
RsferwE G Rsridwid. 

Keane underlines his versatility City receive a dose of realism 
Wolverhampton W  .2 
Tranmere Rovers.0 

By Bill Edgar 

ALEX FERGUSON is not the only 
manager grateful to have a Gray 
Ireland midfield player called 
Keane at his disposal While Roy 
Keane's full recovery from serious 
injury has lessened the need for 
Manchester United to buy new 
talent, Mark McGhee. Ferguson’s 
counterpart at Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, could be saved both 
money and embarrassment by the 
versatility of Robbie Keane 

Since blaming his team's disap¬ 
pointing ninth-place finish in the 
Nationwide League first division 
last season on alack of firepower. 
McGhee has disposed of four 
strikers, agreed to sell two more 
and failed to sign any. angering 

many supporters. Keane who usu¬ 
ally played behind two centre- 
forwards, was the only realistic 
candidate to partner Steve Bull up 
front and he did so to devastating 
effect on Saturday. 

Ibe 18-year-old delighted with 
Ms twists and turns and perceptive 
through balls and he also ham¬ 
mered home the opening goal in 
tire twentieth minute McGhee 
who said that his search to replace 
his departed strikers was contin¬ 
uing, said: “Keane showed his 
ability today. He has confidence 
and can unlock defences." 

Another key to Wolves's deserved 
success was the pace of Steve 
Froggatt, who panicked die other¬ 
wise outstanding John McGreal 
info tripping him in the penalty 
area, fearing-Keith Curie to make it 
2-0 from the spot after 89 minutes. 

John Aldridge, the Tranmere 
manager, was sent off for throwing 

a water bottle towards the pitch in 
anger at the penalty decision. 20 
minutes after Clint HflL his defend¬ 
er. had seen red for two bookings. 
The incident perhaps showed 
Aldridge’s frustration at being un¬ 
able to help on the field. It was the 
first game since his farewell as a 
player, when he scored both goals 
in a 2-1 wm over Wolves on the final 
day of last season. 

The Tranmere manager, how¬ 
ever. was also able to enthuse about 
Keane. “He's a fantastic player. If 
Wolves can keep him he’ll do well 
here-” But Wolves may have to gain 
overdue promotion to prevent 
Keane following the lost haffdozen 
strikers out of Molineux 
WOLVERHAMPTON MAtffiERStS (3-5-2): M 
SwweJI — K Curta, N Embten. O Richards — X 
Muscat, c Robinson, S Osborn, S Conca (aft S 
Sedgioy. 69mkiL S Fragorti — S BUL R Keane 
TWmMERE ROVERS (3-5-2): S Sknonsen — Q 
Sartos. J McGroat, 0 H* — S Fral, J Uentsssy 
(sub: G Jones. 77), K tarns, M Metor, A Thwnpson 
— D KcHy, C Russel (sub. G Pafanson, 77). 
HalMfcPTaytor 

Bristol City__2 
Oxford United--2 

By Nick Szczepanik 

THERE are worse ways to start life 
in a higher division than with a 
draw at home to unfanded oppo¬ 
nents. It can temper over-inflated 
expectations, remind players and 
supporters that standards are now 
higher — and you still get a point 

John Ward, the manager of 
Bristol City, agreed afro- an 
entertaining game in front of a noisy 
Ashton Gate crowd. “There has 
been a lot of hype, but we knew it 
would be a hard game," he said 
“I'm pleased we got something out 
ofit." 

It helps if your chairman’s target 
for the season is “not to be relegat¬ 
ed", which should be well within 
their capabilities. But the words of 

Scott Davidson, the Q’ty chairman, 
before the game, should not be 
taken to represent any lack of 
ambition — far front it Money has 
been made available; to Ward and 
there are plans-, to expand the 
ground capacity, which, Davidson 
made dear, will require City to 
continue their upward mobility and 
attract large attendances.. 

If value for money is their 
yardstick, most of those who turned 
up cm Saturday will soon be back for 
more. City’s new signings looked 
promising;, the much-admired Ade 
Akinbiyi. bought from Gillingham, 
tortured the Oxford defenders 
throughout, while Soren Andersen, 
his forward partner, a Denmark 
international signed from Aalborg, 
scored both their goak, on each 
occasion thanks to an assist from 
another new man, Carl Hutchings, 
the former Brentford utility player. 

At the back, however, there were 

problems. Sean Dyche, who missed 
mod of last season through injury, 
looked a shadow of the player he- 
was at Chesterfield, and Ms hesitan¬ 
cy allowed .Murphy to give Oxford 
the lead after 17 minutes. City wefe 
ahead, at the break thanks to 
Andersen’s two strikes, a close- 
range effort and a low drive, but 
Oxford levelled soon after half-time 
when Dean Windass marked his 
debut with a well-struck, low shot 

“We showed some naivety." Ward 
said. “We’ve got to tighten np and 
realise that at the level we’ve 
stepped up to, if. you give the ball 
away it. wifl end up in your net," 

BRISTOL CITY (4-4-2J: K WCfcft — A Locks. J 
Wads, S DjKto (sub: L Cany, 74niin), M Bel — G 
GoocMdQB (arts T Doherty. 87). ( 

3 Tmon — S Artaraan \ 
72»jAAWnbfyL . , 
OXFORD UNTIED (4-4-0: P WMataad — L 
Robinson. S Davts (ail P Rowel. 65), P GacMnS 

. Marsh — J Seaucharnp. □ Wedess, M Gray. N 
Bano| (g^DarWy^—M Murphy. A Thomson 

Rsltaree: R Firnandte, 

Fry’s men generous to a fault 
Peterborough United — 0 
Halifax Town-2 

By Kevin Eason 

A BOX of chocolates and a 
nice greetings card would 
have been enough to welcome 
Halifax Town back to the 
Nationwide League after a 
fiveyear absence. But the 
generosity of Barry Fry’s Pe¬ 
terborough United knew no 
bounds with the gift of a first 
goal so soft it might have been 
better kept for Christmas. 

The Vauxhall Conference 
champions had every reason 
to be nervous, travelling to 
face one of the promotion 

favourites for their first match, 
particularly as the run-up to 
the game featured a farcical 
series of comings and goings. 

The chairman left, the old 
chairman returned as vkxs 
chairman and signed a player- 
coach, Peter Butler, without 
the knowledge of the manag¬ 
er. George Mulhall, which 
didn’t matter much because he 
was pushed upstairs as direc¬ 
tor of football last week for 
Keiran O’Regan to be appoint- 
ed player-manager, though he 
didn't want Butter either. 

Keeping up? Good, for the 
new manager also discovered 
he had five unfit players and 
had to pul out a patchwork 
side. 
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According to Geoff 
Horsfi&d. a forward, some of 
the players barely knew each 
other and for the first half you 
could tell as Halifax players 
wandered about, presumably 
exchanging introduction 
cards. The best Peterborough 
could do was huff and puff 
and miss the target- 

All was transformed three 
minutes into the second half 
when Duerden looped a ball 
into the penalty area, which 
should have been an easy nod 
back to die keeper fin’ centre 
back Mick - Bodley. Bodley. 
however, performed a skw- 
motion swallow dive while 
Mark Tyler, tiie goalkeeper, 
stood transfixed. 

Dave Hanson, the Halifax 
forward, wandered between 
the stricken pair, collected the 
ball and walked it into the net 

This should have been tiie 
cue for. Fry’s men to roil up 
sleeves and teadi tiie rookies a 
lesson. But they didn’t and 
Halifax sat back for half an 
hour until Duerden released 
Horsfield, who ran through 
the central defence and 
grabbed a second goal. 

PETERBOROUGH UNTIED (4-4-0- M 
Tyler — R ScrtL C MeMonamn, M Etextey. 
A Edwards — S Caste. □ Fared (cutr M 

■5 QU.45mla),DPaynat«jlrDHoopar.7TJ).S 
Houghton—14 Camitas (wtrG Grata. 
77)- J Oum 
HAUFAX TOWN; L Martin — P Stamm. 
K Hukne, J Brown — a Itecfcmy. M 
Bradshaw, RUieas. I DuetfeaSMuphy- 
G HorsfM& 0 Hamon 
MMttEtonm 

FOOTBALL RESULTS 

Axa Charity Shield 

{0> o ARSEMAL (t) 3 UANUID 
0*n»33 57,342 
Utah 56 
tafia 71 
(* matter Stxtaq 

ARSENAL: D Seaman, L Dtan, A Adams 
[att S Sow. 79imN, M town, N 
Vtfrttabvn. ft Pfrfcur. p Vieira (atfr G 
Grlmancfi, 83). E PoM (sub L Boa Mote. 
73), m Overmans fair S Hughes. 67). O 
Bogtartlp (Sub: C Wrah. 48]Tn Aneha 
Booked: town 

MANCHESTER UNTED: P Sdmeftwl, G 
NevBe. J Stem. R Joftnaen. O hm, D 
Beckham, R Keane tab1 H Bag, 75), N 
Buaisub-OGSQtsk|aer.S3).RGiggs(5ub- 
J Ouyfl. 68) - P Schoies IaiTPNev«e. 
69), A Cote (sutr E Swmgham. 63). 
Boolean: G Ntwte. bn 

Nationwide League 

First division 
BARNSLEY (I) 2 WEST BROM (2) 2 
Db taw 22,87 Sneetss 13 
18,114 Ohs 45 

BRADFORD (0) 1 STOCKPORT ^ 2 
76(080 Dnttn 39(001). 

(pen) 

BRETOLCny (2) 2 QXTOHDUTO (1) 2 
Aariecai26. <4 MaphvlB 
13,723 Wnd3S48 
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Bbs23 ?m 
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tew 19 202B3 ■ 
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COM TO 
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1 
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Scottish League Cup 

Second round 
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life in hot 
seat skirts 
with win 
for Brutce 

Sheffield United .™ 
Swindon Town. 

By Richard HcmsoN 

YOU spend tiie summer fine- 
tuning the squad. Players 
regain fitness, new, signings 
are integrated, optimism is 
renewed and confidence gati> 
ers momentum. Everything 
tells you the coming season 
will be the best yet Then, the. 
first ball is .kicked in anger, 
and truth makes its'dispas- 
sionatecalL ... __ 

Ftir Steve McMahon, the 
Swindwi Town manager, rral- 
ity bit after nine minutes at 
Bramall Lane- Vassilis 
Borbokis flighted a corner 
from the right side and Stuart 
giarwwi a free header into the 
Swindon net “We have spent 
a lot of time working on 
defending set-pieces," McMa¬ 
hon said. Wouldn't you just 
knbwit? 

It is little wonder that Steve 
Bruce described accepting the 
player-manager job at Shef¬ 
field United as "one of the 
most nerve-racking things 1 
have done in 20 years of 
footbalL” Players are praised 
for success, yet managers are 
rifified when those same men 
fafl. • 

The fixture appeared before 
Bruce in the 54th minute like 
tiie final Christmas ghosL 
With Sheffield leading 2-0. 
and Swindon poring a mini¬ 
mal attadring threat, Walters 
swept a low cross into tiie 
penalty area. Hoidsworth. tiie 
dub captain and among the 
most reliable defenders in the 
Nationwide League first divi¬ 
sion. arrived ahead of Hay to 
slide the ball into his own goaL 

The game was never the 
same thereafter. Buoyed by 
good fbrtune,Swindcm discov¬ 
ered extra thrust in midfield 
and — at ia& — began to 
threaten the Sheffield defence. 
Ndah was unmarked when he 
met a free kick by. Gooden, 
inexcusably heading oyer, and 
Quinn cleared a better attempt 
Ity Bullock off the line. 

Tbe crowd of 1&977' was a 
little disappointing for a dub 

:tiiat reached the play-ofis last 
season, and whetiier they can 
emulate that top-six finish 
may depend an whether they 
can keep, tiie two wing backs, 
Quinn and Borbokis.. 

• Quinn hearty jonted New- 
castie United over tiie sum¬ 
mer, but Borbokis may be 
more marketable because of 
bis ability from dead-ball situ¬ 
ations. The effort he curled 
beydnd Tafia from 2S yards 
dose to hati-time ensured that 
Brace tyould begin in manage- 
rhent with a win. 

A ■ reasonable game was 
bladtened in the eleventh 
minute when Nflsen’S chaD- 

■enge oh Gooden provoked a 
skirmish involving m least a 
dozen players. Punches were 
thrown and three players 
might have been dismissed. 
McMahon criticised Nflsen 
for “throwing himself to the 
floors It secerned a little harsh 
as Bulfock, who was booked, 
had a firm grip around the 
defender's neck at the time. 
SHEFFIELD UNITED (3-5-2): A Ktfy — D 
Hoktowrm. S Bruce, R Ntew — V 

.BonxjWe, i Hamltoa G Swart. C 
Woodhouja (sute.P Dovfin. 77rrto), W, 
a*m — D Saundera. G Taylor 
SWINDON TOWN (4-3^7p TA-U 
RcWnson, B Bonwrs. A Roovoa. GHal — 
NIWW«B.-p Bullock. T Gooden, G Ncta- 
lo^c^^ao^ea. _ 

1 MMncttani £. Buhtey t U«m» Z 
‘ tartesy 1;r BwMwrrataJI BBartcayf;BrmffteS 1 

XI 4; Careheion 3 Cnawtay 5; Man UW ___ 
CeMe 0 Uvierpool i; Chotait f 
Bmtoatamxizomerj TcWBrtWnXl 1; 

3-WM Ham z Rm.Hm-9 
JJmawrdyi:Krtterino2Dafty)oa 
tym 1 Borefam Wood 1; Maiaoey 0. 
rartauuah Z. Monaohan 2 hteary a 
FtottwoodD Maidenhead LWedS; OAiid 
qty 1 Ayteabtiy ft Rusttien anJ DL 
amorete tfLetceseri; Sim 3 Gtenuoi i; 
St Atana 1 StawiisjBa-arfyWrJge2 
Southport 1) Tiverton- 2 Cheltenhsm (X . 
Wham 1 Daoiiflwi ami Redgrave 1: 
Woroeatar T faefcjit) 1: YboSm Wey- 
mwth 2; Alttori 2 Ftatldk Z Neweatla 
BJub St«r2 L 
3 Nawesatte^ 4; .tAtaJcri 0'tap«i 
1: Wfflon a Narmch Town 0; BaMnoaMte 
3 Portsmouth 2; StemfcwJ 3 Bedard TO: 

S&rfey 0 Gnm Htaood ft 
Charttan 1 Hsanr J;-Far®af Graen 1 
,*taaete T (Fbreet Grain "Won 24) on 

MOwel 3 Kfwta fafertfon ft 
&Rovera 2 .<3teno*n 1 r F¥r Harj» 3 
LlmaMad^ Ute it Ftartra Bfttaid 2 everton 
o. Poetponact Poote v Hendon: Boston 
Town 1Boston Utd A 

WCRVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID¬ 
LANDS: Senta -dMtfonr Bfogtoswade 3 
Harefetd 1; OocMsaten AEBggteswde f 
Hokner Graen 5 Unjibrd {fFtaughtan 2 
fmeiBham Z Lethwonh 2 Tooemtoe 2 
Laverakxfc Gwn . 4 Wnsta# 1; MKon 
jtaiw*LutaOt(tac^lLfastxra^ 
Caddfctton Z SM*ifip«8 Gnsenaoes ft 

o.Hsnwefi a Trtig 11 

SOUTH EA3TdOUrfrTE& First (fivistan: 
Barnet .1. Swindon ft Boumamoufti Q 

4 Caotadge 3: -Bristol Rbvws 2 
mouth 3; Outbid 2 Leyton Orient 1; 
§fitfns 2 GBtegham .1; Wyconta 3 

' Southend 1. , 

WGHlAND l£AG1^-^n 5 Bmra 1.. 
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Palace fanfare as Peter Reid’s side suffer injury blow 

as Venables 

Crystal Palace _2 
Bcrtton Wanderers __.._2 

By Oliver Holt 
WXXTKAIi CORRESPOMJEWT 

IT HAD been like a carnival. 
Calypso bands played requests 
outside the ticket office, an odd¬ 
looking couple wandered round the 
pitch on giant stilts and Chas and 
Dave belted out a few numbers on 
a temporary stage. Forborne rea¬ 
son. the stadium announcer insist¬ 
ed on booming out a deafening 
recording of Ravel’s Bolero. 

Terry Venables got a standing 
ovation whoa he walked out behind 
his players. His dothes looked too 
small for him even-if the Selhurst 
Park stage did not seem big enough 
for his return to English dub 
football. Bolero gave way to a 
crackly old rendition of him sing¬ 
ing Bye-bye blackbird and every- 
thing seemed set fair. 

But, if tiie sun was stiQ shining 
nearly two hours later, when the 
referee blew his whistle to signal 
the end of thefirstsfage of Palace* 
attempt to return immediately to 
the FA Carling Premiership, the 
atmosphere had melted away tike 
an icencream in the scaring heat 
The match finished not with a roar, 
but with a murmur round the 
ground as if 19,000 supporters had 
woken from a dream.. . 

It was at that moment the 
moment when Bolton Wanderers 
and their followers celebrated the 
point that they had earned with 
Amar Gunnlaugsson* injury-time 
equaliser, that it begantosfnk in¬ 
flow high -the -stakes are for 
Venables now that he has chosen to 
take on the challenge of resuscitat¬ 
ing Palace. •. 

For the first time since he walked, 
off the stage basking in the praise 
of England* successes.during the 
1996 European championship, he' 
is out m the open-again. ready to be 
judged as a front-lme coach. If foe 
expectations, were not particularly 

high when he was trying to guide 
Australia to the Work! Dap finals, 
it fsihe opposite now. 

Through all his trials and tribu¬ 
lations, Venables has quite justifi¬ 
ably retained his reputation as a 
coach with the Midas touch, a man 
who has the perfect Wend of tactical 
acumen . and Tzum-management 
brilliance. Now, suddenly, he must 
prove it afl over again by breathing 
newtife into a dub thatseejned on 
the verge of chaos last season. 

- Palace showed on Saturday that 
although the task may not be 
beyond him. it will not be easy 

.. ’either. They deserved their draw 
against Bolton/ joint second 

-favourites with. Pfclace to win the 
Nationwide League •.'first' division 
championship, without looking as 
assured as their opponents. 
. There is" still much work for 
Palace to da though. They looked 
toothless in attack at times and 
shaky in defence, whan. Paul 
Warhurst exudes culture and style 

; but also a nondialance that leads to 
toounany errors. " 

• In their favour, they have a 
midfield that hums with the vi¬ 
brancy of AttiRo Lombardo. Sasa 
Currie and tiie young Hayden 
Muffins. Matt Jansen, a forward 
who deserves a better-foil than 
Bruce Dyer ui attack, should also 
be one of die stare of the first 
division this season. . 
. It was Jansea who dragged 
Palace back into the game five 
minutes after half time, when he 

.equalised: Dean HoLdsworth* 
splendid, curling shot with a half- 
volley after the failure of Bolton* . 
defence to dearan innocuous cross . 
Palace took the lead. 12 minutes 
later when , Smith* persistence 
ended with a cross into the box that 
Currie vdDeyed in against his old 
club. But- the dream start was 
ruined when Gunnlaugsson. once 
Ronaldos striking, partner at PSV - 
Eindhoven, danced around a 
challengeon the edge of the Palace 
box and rifled his left-foot shot high 
past. Kevin MilJer. . 

Luck remains in 
short supply 

for Sunderland 
Sunderland --1 
Queens Park Rangers .0 

By George Caulkin 

Venables is given plenty to think about on his return to English football Photograph: Ben Curtis 

. “A convincing win today would 
have done us a hell of a lot of good,'* 
Venables said after the game. "But 
this is not about fairy stones, it is 
about, reality. You caimot have a 
disastrous season like we did last 
year and suddenly expect to be 
great in the first game of the new 
campaign. Thai doesn’t happen. 

“But I was looking forward to 
getting this game out of the way so 
it would gfae us a benchmark to see 

where we were, how we compared 
to the rest We have got. to stop 
accommodating the opposition so 
much and start believing in the 
things we are good aL In the first 
half, we were cm the back foot too 
much. . . 

“But it is no good me worrying 
about it It is not going to help us in 
any way if I get nervous. If ft did. 
then 1 would do it all day and all 
night But there are no percentages 

in worrying, so why bother?* Why 
indeed? The first point is on the 
board, the job is undo' way, the 
reputation is still intact. Terry 
Venables is bade in business. 
CRYSTAL PALACE 0-5-2): K htifef — D Austin. P 
Witfuntf. 0 Tuttfe — J Smith (sub M Ecfcortfy, 
BTrrSn). A Lonfcardo. S Curac, H Mfens, H 
Hradsrason — B Dya, M Jansen 
BOLTON WAM3B?StS (3-5-2): J Jmstefcroi 
— M Bsh, G Bngeson, A Todd — N Cat, C 
Jensen (sub: U jGtansan, 78S, p Rsndsen. S 
Se#3is (sub; A Gumteugsson, 73), J PrtWps — N 
Hrfoff.ONofclswrth. 
Referee: C VWwe. 

AMONG the pantheon of great 
sporting cliches. the homy old 
chestnut that luck is something you 
make for yourself has always 
seemed one of the more blatantly 
unsatisfactory. At the end of the 
day, when the fat lady sings, it* not 
all it’s cracked up to be. Brian. 

Taking this supposed truism to 
its logical conclusion, Sunderland 
Football Club are a hopeless propo¬ 
sition and. though there is a certain 
amount of circumstantial evidence 
to support that claim, it is also 
deeply flawed; a half-decent total of 
40 points[took them down from the 
FA Carling Premiership in May 
last year, a whopping 90 were not 
enough to send them back this 
spring. 

Good fortune, like the weather, 
just happens. But, when on top of 
these mishaps, one of yonr better 
players, arguably the most accom¬ 
plished midfielder in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division last 
season, manages just 39 minutes of 
your dub* opening match, the 
vagaries of fate have to be queried. 
Sunderland have worked very 
hard recently; they have had not an 
ounce of good luck. 

First relegation, then the thrill of 
the chase, then the play-off finals. 
Michael Gray* penalty and now 
Lee Clark, formerly of neighbour¬ 
ing Newcastle United, snags his 
right foot in the grass after a 
dumsy. if malice-nee challenge 
from QPR* Keith Rowland, and 
suffers a broken tibia. Even though 
there is no ligament damage, Clark 
is likely to be out for three months. 

While Sunderland actually won 
this slightly off-key encounter, if 
the price to be paid was Clark* 
injury, then it was high indeed. “It* 
a Mow for the football dub and it* 
a blow for foe lad himself. He* a 
fine footballer and this has put a 
real dampener on things," a som¬ 
bre Peter Rod. the Sunderland 
manager, said. Rod has, however, 
apparently already identified a 
replacement "I know who I want 
and, if I can get him. I'll bring him 
in." be said yesterday. 

Without dark, the long ball 
hoisted towards foe lowering 
frame of NiaD Quinn ceased to be 

the useful escape route ft should 
have been. Quinn won an inordi¬ 
nate amount of possession on the 
edge of the 18-yard box. but subtlety 
left the field with Clark; the 
statistics later showed 12 Sunder¬ 
land shots to the visitors' two, but 
most of those had been of an 
optimistic, long-range nature. 

The exception was Kevin 
Phillips* 74ih-minute penalty, 
awarded for an obvious handball 
by tan Baradough. an offence that 
was rewarded with a red card. Any 
lingering controversy did not con¬ 
cern that decision so much as the 
preamble, when Quinn and the 
Rangers goalkeeper. Lee Harper, 
had leapt to meet a right-wing crass 
and die ball spun dear. “1 thought 
there was a rule that, if you hh the 
keeper off the ground, then it* a 

Clark: misfortune 

foul.” Ray Harford, the QPR 
manager, said. 

So it was left to Phillips to 
expunge the memory of Wembley’, 
directing his penalty low and left in 
from of an extraordinary crowd of 
more than 41,000. Gray did not 
seem overly aggrieved that the task 
was not entrusted to him and his 
relief was shared, because QPR. 
physical and obdurate, provided a 
glimpse of the cautious tactics that 
will regularly be brought to foe 
Stadium of Light this season. It* 
early doors, but fade wasn’t much 
of a lady on Saturday. 
SUNDOTAMJ (4-4-2)- T Sorensen — M Gray. J 
Craddock. P Buber. M Scott — N Summerbee 
(cub; U Bedgas, 88rrwi). K Bal. L Carte (cube D 
VMfittm, 30L A Jcftnsion — N Qum. K Ph*ps 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS (5-4-1): L Harper - A 
Hofruia. S Yaffls (sub S Safe, so). K Ready. 0 
Maddn. I Baradough — T Scully, P Muray, G 
Peacock, K Rowland — K Galen. 
MmaCFoj. 

gear 
Port Vale__0 
Birmingham City  .„2 

By Russell Kempson 

THERE is something sublime 
about watching a football 
match on the opening day of 
the season. The pitch is green 
and lush, the sun is usually 
shining and a whiff of expecta¬ 
tion is in the air, even after the 
overdose of an interminable 
World Cup pageant less than 
a month earlier. Past criticism 
and future fears, albeit tempo¬ 
rarily, are forgotten. 

Watch it from amid the 
debris of a rooftop-vantage 
point in the advanced stages of 
decay — as most of die press 
pack did —and the etroetience 
takes on a surreal feel. - 

A bird’s-eye view of proceed¬ 
ings gives a strange perspec¬ 
tive, offering the distraction of 
nearby streets, houses and. 
paries, with tiny figures going 
about their weekend business. 
At times, the game becomes 
little more than a .sideshow 
below. 

Vale Park on Saturday was 
a treat, a gentle introductiorito 
the new Nationwide League 
first division .campaign. 
Birmingham City eased past 
Port Vale with a goal in each 
half foam Rzrfong ..and 
Adebola, wispy clouds drifted 
across, a blue sky and foe 
supporters again exercised 
their lungs, ultimately, in frus¬ 
tration or celebration. - 

The CaudweU stand, for the 
Birmingham fans, throbbed 
throughout Pre-season . vic¬ 
tories ova- Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, Tottenham Hotspuriahd 
Sheffield Wednesday Xls. with 
12 goals scored to boot, hadnot 
been illusory. Adebola, Ffo- 
long and Ndlovu up.front"®' 
triumvirate of power ■ and 
pace, could cause havoc in 
more exalted company. 

They gave three Ptanier- 
ship defences a tough time so ■ 
I’m sure they can do it at this 
level" Trevor Francis, the 
Birmingham manager. said. 

Chris Marsden. the mid¬ 
field player and vice-captain, 
qualified his appreciaiiore 
“With only three of us behind 
them, we have to workabit 
harder." he said, “but at least 
it keeps us fit". . ■ 

In foe Mizimo and Sentmel 
stands, the home fans grew 
increasingly restless as Vale* 
collection of summer signings 
tried valiantly but failed mis¬ 

erably m gettingfokntw each 
other. Adebola* 69fo-minute 
goal signalled a startlingly 
early exodus and foe young 
lad wearing the No 9 shirt, 
with “MflJs” printed on the 
bade, was presumably none 
too pleased, either. Lee Mflls 
had been sold to Bradford City 
for El million foe day before. 

“We’ve had a big change in 
personnel and it wfll take a bit 
of tune to get foe patterns and 
formations that we really 
want" John Rudge. the tong- 
serving .Vale manager, said. 
Pennants of Genoa, Real Ovie¬ 
do and Go Ahead Eagles hung 
behind him on thewalls of his 
small office, reminders of bet¬ 
ter times. 

Only, when the partly-dosed 
Lome Street stand, on which 
the press perch precariously in 
their Pbrtakabm eyrie, is de¬ 
molished and replaced will the 
redevelopment of Vale Park 

Fuxfong: power-and pace. 

have been completed. In 
which division Vale will then 
be competingjsa question too 
loaded to contemplate, pep 
haps-tpo hurtful.to answer 

.truthfully, in August 
There was iitfle conclusive 

evidence on Saturday. 
Bumingham may • subse¬ 
quently flatter to deceive. Vale 
may. integrate and accelerate. 
Yet perhaps one riddle was 
solved.- foe whereabouts of foe 
henpecked former West Ham 
United and: possible Aston 
Villa or Everton defender. One 
of foe. assistant referees, most 
definitely^ was D Unsworfo. 
PORT VALE W P MuRaMite — M. 
Ganagter. MStfjfers. n Aspfc. ATMord 
[SUfrB McGtocbty,—- G AlnewcHh. 
S TaJbot,' l ■ Bogie, J .• fenuor R 
Koonira. 86) --MFoyte, P Baffle putt J 
UeOuttte.86). . 
ORMNGHW CnV{**a: I ftmett—J 
0* G Abtott, M Jotxwr, S Chatton — J 
Ucb*t!% M.CTCowiw, C kttstfen — P 
Fultfeg (sub: M Granger, SIJ.D Adebola. P 
Ndow Forew.-08). 
Referee SKatwooa 

Barnsley unable to shake off 
that morning-after feeling 

Barnsley_—.....2 
West Bromwich Albion .2 

By Stephen Wood 

THE hangover Ungers and 
Barnsley* renewal of ac¬ 
quaintance with life in foe 
Nationwide League was any¬ 
thing but intoxicating. R>r 
supporters who revelled in 
adventure and binged on nine 
months in the FA. Carting 
Premiership, West Bronrwicb 
Albion at Oakwell was some¬ 
thing of a chore. 

How to behave? Whoop and 
holler like madman just to 
reinforce foe nation* percep¬ 
tion of “plucky” Barnsley? Or 
admit straightaway that there 
is serious work ahead to avoid 
a prolonged stay back in foe 
first division. The fans tried 
hard fad ft was never going to 
be the same. 

That Barnsley should be 
expected to set the pace in any. 
league, though, is stiQ a re¬ 
markable notion. As John 
Dennis, foe chairman, said: 
Three words usually associ¬ 
ated with us at the start of the 
season are favourites for rele- 

This year . ft is 
ferenL” 

The new .player-manager, 
John Hendrie, now carries the 
weight irf expectation. On 
returning from his summer 
holiday, the phone was ring¬ 
ing but Hendrie tried to ignore 
it as he sorted out his four 
children. The ringing persist¬ 
ed. so Hendrie gave in, and ft 
was Dennis informing him 
that he had been chosen to 
succeed Danny WDson. 

“I'm glad we’ve got started 
now, glad there* no turning 
bade,” Hendrie said cm Satur¬ 
day. "1 haven’t been surprised 
by anything that* happened 
so far. 1 am really enjoying it.” 

One of his first tasks after 
seating into foe manager* 
office was to persuade Arjan 
de Zeeuw to stay at the dub 
and ft was foe Dutchman who 
headed bo* Barnsley goals — 
the second to rescue a point 
three minutes from time — 
from perfectly-delivered cross¬ 
es by Darren Barnard. 

These saying efforts sug¬ 
gested that -de Zeeuw had 
made a complete recovery 
from the operation to straight¬ 
en a badly broken nose. His 
defending hinted that foe gen¬ 
eral anaesthetic had not com¬ 
pletely worn off. 

Although Hendrie pro- 

Hendrie: hard road ahead 

fessed himself “delighted" 
with the outcome, Barnsley 
were poor. The sweet passing 
and passion that were the key 
dements in their fight against 
relegation last season were 
largely absent 

Albion, by contrast, showed 
what a force they could be¬ 
come. A nice balance and 
sound organisation are com¬ 
plemented by the special qual¬ 
ities of Richard Sneekes. 
James Quinn and Kevin 
Kilbane. Sneekes, a carbon 
copy of Emmanuel Petit, gave 
the West Midland dub the 

lead after 13 minutes with a 
stunning right-foot volley, and 
Kilbane, a winger coveted by 
Leeds United, created the sec¬ 
ond for Quinn with his best 
run and cross of the day. 

The players were bitterly 
disappointed not to win," 
Denis Smith, the Albion man¬ 
ager. said. “But I liked that 
because it showed me how 
much they care and how badly 
they want success." 

If Smith can conclude deals 
that will bring two Italians, 
Enzo Maresca and Mario 
Bortolazti, to the Hawthorns, 
they could spring some 
surprises. 

Barnsley supporters have 
dubbed Wilson* departure to 
Sheffield Wednesday as 
“Darmygate", and Hendrie, a 
terrace hero, is foe only anti¬ 
dote they have for their bitter¬ 
ness. Hendrie. a novice at the 
management game, will need 
aD their support and a large 
measure of good fortune to 
fulfil expectations. 
BARNSLEY (4-4-2)-. D Watson—N Eaten. 
A de Zeeuw. A Moses. S Jones—R van da 
Loan, A Lidde*. K Ftertarcfcon, D Barnard — 
J Hendne isub- M Buttock 67min), G Hnstov 
(St> J-AFjomA. 26) 
WEST BROMWICH ALBION (4-4-Z): A 
vdes — P NLnOon. $ Muipfty. M Carter. J 
van B^rk — J Dukxt. S Flynn. R Sneekss, K 
Kilbane — M Evans. L Hughes 
Befarae: E Wofcienhotme 

Watford ease into the fast lane 
Portsmouth  ..1 
Watford —--2 

By Petek Robinson 

THE traffic down foe A3 was horren¬ 
dous, fan of impatient fantihes heading 
for foe beach. They queued through 
Hindhead. then again down the Eastern 
Road as AA men ministered to foe hot 
and bothered and hundreds spilt out of 
foe pubs clutching lagers. It could all 
mean only one thing — the start of foe 
football season. 

No matter that-summer was finally 
here or that England were battling to win 
a Test match, the fixture list decreed that 
Portsmouth woujd .play Watford in the 
first division of the Nationwide League. 
It seemed crazy, everybody would be on 
holiday, surety, yet supporters duly 
appeared, sweating in theirrepUca shirts, 
debating the loss of Atherton to foe first 
ball of foe day. 

The Worid Cup may have wound up 

“Alan Ball’s blue and white army" was 
too great to pass up. Then again, by tea- 
time on Saturday, a lew thousand may 

have wished they had gone for a paddle 
instead. 

In foe few. short weeks that football 
has been away, nothing has changed. 
Portsmouth are still not terribly good 
and foe combination of Graham Taylor 
and Watford is stSl a lucky one. 

Taylor, foe Watford manager, may 
have been grinning afterwards, having 
seen his team, promoted last season, 
snatch a barely deserved victory, but be 
knew that foe day did cot belong to him. 
Jason Lee. he of the legendary pineapple, 
now sadly of the shaven head, had in 
Taylort words "Sawed the winning goal 
in a game in which he should not rave 
played. There* your story gentlemen." 

Specifically, had MitcheH N gouge, a 
Zaire international signed in foe dose 
season, been fit, he would have played 
rather than Lee, who apparently does not 
see eye to eye with his manager. Instead, 
after a eftnnsy afternoon, be scored with a 
textbook far-post header. 

Portsmouth had taken foe lead 
through John Akrisi* lovely 20-yarder 
after 28 minutes, only to concede a 
sloppy equaliser with 11 minutes, left 
when Hyde* aimless- through ball 
boomed off the top of Thomson* head 

and over Flahavan. Shortly afterwards. 
Bazeley escaped down the right to set up 
Lee for his winner. 

Quote what the season bolds for both 
teams is difficult to judge after just one 
match, but neither is likely to challenge 
for promotion- Portsmouth look no better 
than fast season, while Taylor, the 
Watford manager, is looking long-term. 

This division is the easiest to get 
relegated from and the hardest to get 
promoted from." he said, "so we are 

Icfknocking on the door in foreeyears. 
We haven’t gone out and spent millions 
on player* because I don* think a chib 
tike ours should get promotion through a 
chequebook. 

“We haven* sold anyone either in foe 
dose season because 1 believe that foe 

who won promotion deserve at 
foe chance to show they can play at 

a higher level. If they can*. welL then ai 
least they have had the opportunity.” 
romSMOUTN {3-4-Sl: A flatefln - A Thcmso 
ftwtoni M VTachoo—(Ttargosen, Outer. AMtiou 

Thcmasn. A 
. . _ .. iMdourfan 

IsAj.URobinson.8Cfain].F5fflpson(a* SScray. 8ft — 
N Kttrtfe puk B PWJic*. 73). J Dunn. J AtosJ 
WATFORD (3-4-3f A Cftamtsertati — S Palmer (afa K 
MHea 78). R Pm. T Mooney — A Henri. M Hyda, C 
Eas&n, P fcemedy^- ASman pub- D Bazdc», 2S), J Lac, R 
RoseetML 
RsteraK A Sttstton 

Rioch profits as 
Crewe count cost 

Norwich City.2 
Crewe Alexandra-1 

By Brian Glanvtue 

AFTER a dire beginning, this 
game suddenly, if somewhat 
crudely, came to life around 
the half-hour, when chances 
were missed, three avoidable 
goals were scored, and Nor¬ 
wich City went on to win. 

Norwich bought no new 
players at all in the dose 
season, though they acquired 
a new coach in Bruce Rioch, 
who toId us that it was great to 
have the adrenalin flowing 
again on foe training ground 
and that he could have come 
back to management a lot 
earlier, had family matters not 
prevented him. 

Crewe Alexandra, as usual, 
had to sell several players and 
Dario Gradi, their talented, 
long-suffering coach, re¬ 
marked: "You can* sell a man 
for a million and not feel it” 

Fed it Crewe unquestion¬ 
ably did for most of the first 
half at Cairow Road when, as 
Gradi. with typical honesty, 
admitted that their defence let 
them down badly. “We 
weren’t good enough at the 
back," he said. 

“Neither of the centre halves 
coped in foe first half, they go! 
the run around. We were 
crying to let them come at us a 
bit in foe heat, and get them on 
the break with our little 
players." 

Instead, a comedy of errors 
gave Norwich chance after 
chance and. eventually, a 
couple of goals- But the game 
was not over at half-time after 
which, when players finally 
began to settle down, ceased to 
bang the ball anywhere and 
give it away less frequently, 
Crewe actually forced three 
admirable saves from Andy 
Marshall, foe Norwich goal¬ 
keeper. Jason Kearton. the 
Crewe goalkeeper, had no 
saves to make at all. 

Lack of finishing power, 
Gradi felt, was Norwich’s 
weakness. Rioch. for his pan, 
said: “We got ourselves into 
positions where, had we re¬ 
leased the pass, we would 
have been through." 

It was tempting in those 
early stages to see this as what 
once was called typical third 
division football; until one 
remembered that Norwich 
once had a third division 
fsoufo} team that knocked 

Liverpool out of the FA Cup, 
Stubbins, Liddell and all. 

This game awoke in foe 27th 
minute, when Craig Bellamy, 
the quick, slight, tittle 19-year- 
old Norwich striker, might 
have scored twice. 

first, taking a pass from 
Sutch. he shot for foe narrow 
angle on the right, Kearton 
saving at the near post Al¬ 
most at once, after Walton had 
blundered, Bellamy ran on to 
the loose ball, but put it over 
from close range. 

Crewe, however, were prod¬ 
igal in their generosity. After 
31 minutes Sutch, now finding 
the range, sent a fine, long 
pass to the left. There, it found 
Bellamy, culpably unmarked, 
with ample time to control the 
ball and direct it into the 
opposite comer of the goal. 

five minutes later, and 
within the same minute, two 
goals arrived. Darren Kenton, 

Gradi: let down by defence 

the adventurous Norwich left 
back and another 19-year-oJd, 
made it 2-0. when Lunt feebly 
let him in along the line. Bui 
almost at once, Crewe re¬ 
sponded, Jackson slicing at a 
cross and Mark Rivers forcing 
his way through to score. 

How nearly Rivers saved 
the game for Crewe, after 86 
minutes, when a cross from 
Jermaine Wright completely 
split the home defence, only 
for Marshall to plunge to 
make a gallant save on his 
line. Previously, the Norwich 
goalkeeper had tipped over a 
Jong shot from Johnson, and a 
header by Rivers. 
N0RW1CH on (4-4-21. A Mashai _ n 
Sulch. M jacnann, C Hanna D KenkM — 
P Grant. N Adame S Carey. D Ea* _ k 
ONoJICI _ _CBeHamy 
CREWE ALEXANDRA D-5-2). JKfiafftn_ 
S Smith. C Ugrttoa (a* L Unsworn 
remfe). D Waton — M Bcnot. J Vlhtft. s 
Johnson iai). P Ghamocfc lit K Lu* c 
Uitte—Mftw* KSted (sub: PSn*h.E2T 
Referee. 50 Bennett 
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CRICKET 

One day makes 
the difference as 
Essex ease home 

By Rupert Cox 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
toss): Essex (4pts) beat Gla¬ 
morgan by eight wickets 

IN STARK contrast to their 
championship form — they 
face the growing prospect of 
finishing bottom for the sec¬ 
ond time in their history — 
Essex are proving rather 
sterner opponents in one-day 
cricket. 

Yesterday the Benson and 
Hedges Cup winners main¬ 
tained their status at the top of 
the Axa League table with a 
convincing victory over Glam¬ 
organ. 

Unlike Surrey, who have 
reversed die conundrum by 
casting aside all before them 
in the championship yet strug¬ 
gled to make an impression in 
Die oneway game, Essex have 
positively buzzed in the 
shorter game. 

Here, they merely continued 

their dominant form with a 
polished display that is liable 
to condemn Glamorgan to life 
in National League division 
two next summer. 

With the triangular tourna¬ 
ment due to start at Trent 
Bridge on Friday, and Eng^ 
land due to take on the Sri 
Lanka, the world champions, 
at Lord’S on Sunday, Ronnie 
Irani has again exhibited his 
credentials. As is wont of the 
selectors, all-rounders are lia¬ 
ble to be at the forefront of 
their minds, and given that 
Irani is enjoying his best 
season. Essex folk anticipate 
his inclusion. 

Having spent die winter 
conscientiously working on 
his fitness, in the gym and in 
the Chelmsford nets. Irani is 
eager to emphasise that he has 
gamed a yard in pace over die 
last year. The fruits of his 
labours quickly manifested 

Small revival gives 
degree of success 

By Pat Gibson 

LORD'S (Middlesex won 
toss): Warwickshire (4pts) 
beat Middlesex by six wickets 

JUST in case people have 
forgotten who bowled Eng¬ 
land to victory the last time 
they won a major Test series. 
Gladstone Small gave them a 
timely reminder yesterday by 
taking five for IS. his best 
figures in 200 matches in the 
Axa League and ail its previ¬ 
ous guises. 

Small 36. and in his nine¬ 
teenth season of county crick¬ 
et took five for 88 and the 
man-of-the-match award on 
that famous occasion at Mel¬ 
bourne in 1986. And while his 
latest performance does not 
have quite the same signifi¬ 
cance, it will come in handy in 
his negotiations for a new 
contract which he hopes will 
include playing and 
marketing. 

“Not bad for an old Tm." 
Small, who is taking a part- 
time degree course in busi¬ 
ness studies and marketing at 
the University of Central Eng¬ 
land. said. He was the first to 

admit however, dial the 
pitch, dry. cracked and loose 
in parts, was totally unsuit¬ 
able for a game of this sort 

Keith Brown had chosen it 
as his benefit match, in front 
of around 5,000 spectators. 
But they were all let down by 
a surface which was absolute¬ 
ly hopeless for strokeptay. 
Lord's should surely be capa¬ 
ble of producing better. 

In fact. Brown managed 
more runs than anybody—28 
off 65 balls — but he began a 
slide for Middlesex to 102 all 
out when he exposed Langer 
to Penney’s lightning pick-up 
and throw and acmerated it 
when .he top-edged to 
flic wicketkeeper to present 
Small with his first wicket 
in a spell of five for 
eleven. 

Warwickshire did not find 
batting easy either, Singh 
illustrating the problems by 
falling to score off 30 balls. 
Lara, going in at 63 for lour, 
made light of them, however, 
thrashing 26 off 20 balls, 
including a six and three 
fours. 

themselves, yesterday, as he 
removed Michael Powell and 
Robert Croft in ins first over. 
Croft’s dismissal reduced the 
visitors to 46 for five in the 
I4th over. 

That Glamorgan managed 
to dee out any sort of total 
owed much to a first half- 
century in senior cricket by 
Ismail Dawood, and breezy 
contributions from Andrew 
Davies and Darren Thomas. 
Coaxing his tail-end partners. 
Dawood. 22 and already a 
veteran of three counties, im¬ 
provised to effect three fours 
from 68 balls. 

Irani returned to bowl 
Dawood with the last ball of 
the 40-over allotment hence 
collecting Sunday-best figures 
of four tor 26 — usurping the 
four for 32 he gleaned against 
his former county. Lancashire, 
earlier in the summer. 

With their - captain, Paul 
Prichard, and Ashley Cowan 
able to withstand an afternoon 
of pyjama cricket despite foju- 
ries, Essex were indistinguish¬ 
able from the side that 
succumbed in Saturday's 
championship fare. 

Their fielding, led by 
wicketkeeper. Barry Hyam. 
who held a superb tumbling 
catch to undo Adrian Dale, 
was always neat In conceding 
one wide, as against Glamor¬ 
gan’s nine, Essex's supremacy 
was clearly depicted. 

In pursuit of a little more 
than four an over, Essex 
wobbled briefly at 30 for two 
as Darren Robinson dragged 
a delivery from Owen Parkin 
onto his stumps and Stephen 
Peters guided Davies to back¬ 
ward point But cheered on by 
a partisan crowd and some 
wayward bowling, a punish¬ 
ing stand of 143 in 27 overs 
between Prichard and Irani 
allayed any fears, and allowed 
Essex to cruise home with 73 
overs to spare. 

Prichard took the Glamor¬ 
gan spinners. Dean Cosker 
and Croft, to task, as 88 
wicketless runs were struck off 
the duo. Prichard was unable 
to muster his fifth Axa League 
century after another wide 
scuppered his calculations. 
His undefeated 99 from 97 
balls, with one six and 11 fours, 
allied to a subdued 39 not out 
by Irani sent the local support 
home in vibrant mood. 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lanca¬ 
shire won toss): Lancashire 
(4pts) beat Gloucestershire by 
71 runs 

By Richard Hobson 

WHATEVER his frustrations 
with the politics of cricket in 
Pakistan, Wasim Akram 
seems content with life at Old 
Traffbrd. A collection for his 
benefit appeal raised £800 
yesterday and he repaid con¬ 
tributors with an innings of 
sustained aggression that 
turned a hitherto balanced 
Axa League game derisrvety- 

From 108 for four after 30 
overs. Lancashire scored. JJ4 
from the remaining ten. as 
Gloucestershire proved un¬ 
able to counter Wasim at. his 
most audacious. He struck 75 
not out. his best score in file 
competition, from just 42 
balls, with six sixes and five 
fours, dominating a partner¬ 
ship of 99 for the fifth wicket 
with Neil Fairbrother. 

Although Gloucestershire;' 
did not slip irretrievably- be- V 
hind the required rate ’ hi 
pursuit of a target of 223 until ■ 
the final stages, they lost too 
many good wickets in the first 
half of the reply. Considering 
Lancashire were without Ath¬ 
erton and FlintofL on Eng-' 
land duty.’and John Crawley. • 
who has toidinitis in the right' 
elbow, an unexpected concern 
before the NatWest Trophy 
semi-final against Hampshire - 
tomorrow, this was quite a 
success. 

. They have tost only ante-in. 
1/ lintitedoym^ames aj their 
headquarters tins season, anfl 
remain level ah points^with 
Essex at the. top of the table. 
Three of their final four 
matches are away, however, 
including the last under flood- 
lights-aiTrentBridge- 

If Wasim played the most 

attractive innings yesterday; 
- then it did not downgrade the 
effort of Fairbrother. The 
smaller of the two left-handers 
provided a stabilising influ¬ 
ence alongside McKeown, 
Lloyd and Watkinson. who ail 
fell playing aggressive strokes. 
He edged Smith within an 
inch-of the diving Russell 
when on eight, but proceeded 
to a fourth successive half- 
century In limited overs com¬ 
petitions before Smith 
dropped him an 54. 
. By the time Fairbrother was 
run out at the bowler's end for 
76. from KHbaRs. Wasun had 
pulled five of his sixes, three 
off Alfeyife and two against 
Smith,- to yank Lancashire 
beyond 200. For the. sake .of 
variety, he then drove Alleyne 
over extra cover. 

After maintaining a tight 
.firie.and. length; the Glouces- 

Hampshire 
slip from 

earlier high 

Lewis back in limited role I Adams inspires Sussex 
LEICESTER (Somerset won 
tossk Leicestershire (4pts) 
beat Somerset by five runs 

By Michael Austin 

By Ivo Tennant 

CANTERBURY (Kent won 
toss): Kent (4pts) beat Hamp¬ 
shire by seven wickets 

HAMPSHIRE were unable to 
raise their game yesterday. 
They did so in reaching the 
NatWest semi-finals, a splen¬ 
did achievement, but barely 
managed to give Kent a con¬ 
test in this Axa League match. 
Their upper order fell away 
against Dean Headley and 
Julian Thompson, and their 
bowlers had insufficient runs 
with which to try to contain 
their opponents. 

The match was effectively 
lost and won when the Hamp¬ 
shire upper order were out for 
19. They did not think much of 
the piteh, and it is true that 
there was some unevenness of 
bounce. Even so. a total of 137 
was 60 or so runs short of an 
acceptable score, as Kent 
emphasised when Ed Smith 
and Ward in turn biffed their 
way towards victory. 

Headley and Thompson, 
who has had all too few 
opportunities this season, 
were both distinctly on the 
quicker side of medium with 
the new ball. Laney and 
Stephenson went to catches at 
the wicket and slip respective¬ 
ly. White was well held by 
Hooper, Aymes was leg before 
and Robin Smith uncharacter¬ 
istically misjudged die line 
and offered no shot. 

When Keech was caught at 
the wicket. Marsh had 
achieved his 200th dismissal 
in the Sunday league. Only 
some calculated hitting by 
Mascarenhas, who struck 
three successive fours off 
McCague in making 65 from 
104 balls, ensured Hampshire 
would make a total of sorts. 

The Kent innings was nota¬ 
ble for the savageiy of Ward’s 
pulling and the assuredness of 
his two lofted drives over mid- 
off. It was a surprise when he 
played down the wrong line 
against Hanley. Key did not 
stay for long, but Hooper and 
Liong guided Kent to a com¬ 
fortable victory with 7.4 overs 
remaining. 

CHRIS LEWIS, absent from 
the past two championship 
games, played for Leicester¬ 
shire purely as a batsman 
against Somerset at Grace 
Road yesterday, a role he may 
repeat in the NatWest Trophy 
semi-final against Derbyshire 
on Wednesday. Lewis has 
undergone a back scan and 
the initial diagnosis was that 
the injuiy was not improving. 

As a temporary batting spe¬ 
cialist, he made 25. enabling 
Leicestershire to reach 165 for 
seven on a poor pitch for a one- 
day match. It was a taut 
contest, imbued with extra 
tension because both counties 

stand in mid-table where die 
Axa League will be split into 
two divisions of the National 
League next season. The sig¬ 
nificance had not been lost on 
Leicestershire, who were chal¬ 
lenging for the leadership 
earlier in the summer. 

Rose took three wickets, 
including that of Lewis, 
caught and bowled, a return 
later emulated in one spell for 
Leicestershire by Ormond, 
who dismissed Trescoduck. 
Bums and Rose in eight balls 
without cost. 

Somerset tumbled to 66 for 
five before Lath well made 36 
from 51 balls and shared a 
half-century partnership with 
Parsons in 15 overs. Parsons 

followed Lath well’s . lead, 
though he was dropped on one 
by Nixon off Wells. 

Other meritorious batting 
in difficult conditions came 
from Wells and .Williamson 
for Leicestershire, while Nixon 
completed 100 league catches 
at the wicket when ousting 
Bums. Lean times continued 
for others with Maddy being 
run out by Harden'S threw 
from deep mid-off. He has 
scored only 10T runs during 11 
innings in the competition this 
season. 

Harden also ran’out Dakin 
with the game’s most inspira¬ 
tional flash or fielding when 
he made a stunning pick-up at 
short mid-wicket and hit the 
batsman’s stumps as he ad¬ 
vanced in search of a single.. 

EASTBOURNE (Sussex won 
toss): Sussex (4pts) beat Dur- 
ham bv seven wickets 

By Jack Bailey 

SUSSEX completed a hand¬ 
some double during East¬ 
bourne Week when they 
defeated Durham in this Axa 
League match with nearly five 
overs to spare. Chris Adams, 
who can do little wrong in 
these parts, played ainatch- 
wirming innings of 73 after 
Durham bad mustered only 
156 for nine against a Sussex 
team that bowled and fielded 
well in the context of the 40- 
over format. 

Possibly the best baiting of 
the day was seen when Adams 
and Robin Martin-Jenkins 
were adding 53 for Sussex's 
second wicket, after Rao had 

fallen in the first over of the 
innings. . 

Adams went on to hit three 
sixes, while Michael Bevan 
followed a bewitching spell of 
bowling "by seeing nis team 
home after Adams had played 
one extravagant stroke too 
many. 

Apart from a commanding 
innings from John Morris, 
Durham oould thank Martin 
Speight and Paul Collingwood 
for their barely respectable 
total. Morris advanced do the 
quicker bowlers, intimidating 
with his boriy figure and 
power of stroke. 

The • fast-medium Mark 
Robinson was hoisted high 
over extra cover onto me 

squash court roof .'That stroke 
■ took Morris to 40 out of the 
first 53 run scored for the loss 

-of Boot and Speak.-who both 
fell to Edwards, who at that 
stage had not conceded a run. 

- But just as Morris and Speight 
. seemed to have matters under 
control Morris was taken 
brilliantly at short extra 

•..coyer.. 
‘ Thereafter, only Speight 

. and Collingwood could get to 
grips with Kirtteys speed or’ 
Bevan’s Chinamen . and goog- 
lies. They lost their last five 
wickets in four overs as they 

■hustled for a respectable total. 
On die face of it, Sussex 

were left with a simple task! It 
was never that but once Ad¬ 
ams got under way, the out¬ 
come was seldom in doubt. 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Tour niatrli 
Northamptonshire v 

Sri Lankans 
NORTHAMPTON (tfrc Sn Lankans non iossj 
(f)e Srt Ljnfiarts DeaH'(oftfwnpBar3f®s by 16 
runs 

Sfll LANKANS 
3 TJavasunyac Curran b Snaps . . .119 
tFJ 3 Kataraharana STUB Bate? 

b Swan--  .49 
PAdoStecLawbTajrf* - --60 
•A Ranatunoa c Outran b R J Batey .,33 
MSAiapamjcSnaoe D Tayfcff - IS 
D P M Jayawar&ra net cm- 9 
G P WtekrarattgtK c T M B Bafey 

bFotett.1 
SAPensranoccu .5 
BUraSffir.wlO).  17 
rotaf (8 Kite, SO oranri _—_——306 
U C HathunnMie. HDPK Dharniasena 
ondMLCNBandaraMotacMntfbai. 
FALL OF WCKETS- 1-100. 2 235. M52. 
4-284.5-297,5300 
BOVWJNG: Taytar TB-l •»?. Fcrten «HB1. 
Rsrtwrtfw 4-0-334: Qjrwi f-O- fSO Ship? 
100-504: Srarn 130-531. R J Bafcy 7-0- 
50-1 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
M B Lns b Bandeiaitefce . _ .50 
•K M Coran c rauKShauna 

b toUugragwgte....  12 
R J B®ey c KKujrthararti 

bWidmnwngne -- ..3 
D J G Sales c ftenaMiga b BandaraMtfe 44 
J N Stcsk b Dbannasena . 1 
A L Pinbeniy nn cut ..  71 
TCYtafeoncAMpatiu b Pwi - 4? 
GP Swann iwoaPema.2 
fTMBMwbUMuBmagrtfw.... 9 

JPTaytorbJ^asu^ . . 13 
□ FdJen not our . >0 
Etnas (b 1. b 16. • Bt - . -——26 

FALL ^"ris»T2J7.3-11*2* 
5140.6-240. 7-248.52B5.5CBfi 
BOWLING VWdtfBnadngbe 7-042-1 
Perara 10-1-47-1. Hahvusngr« 2-0-150; 
□narmssena OOS31; Buncfanatefa? 50 
412: da Stva 50374): Jayaouva 410- 
31-1. 
Umpires J W UojtJa wxJ 0 H 9'5pf»nl 

A Ode c Hyam b ion . s 
P ACcoaybtrart. .._3* 
M J Pom« c Hyan b baa - . .13 
RDBQoftcCcMentitan).. . . _0 
tl Dawood b tare.... 57 
3 DThorrao c Co*ian b Sue*-__21 
A P Owes c ban b Ion  . . 18 
D A Coster not out . . ....6 
Extras (b 1. b 10. w 1) .— . . . - 12 
Total <9 rrkts, 40 <7*era)___ITS 

OT Barton <«ng)bal 
FAU OF WCKETS 1-12. 2-15. 3-ia 4-48. 
5-46.6-84. 7-117,5149.5172 
BOWING- Hoc 8-0-352 Cowan 50-25-1. 
Suctl 50-29-1; 30*4. G*ayson 8-0- 
4541 

WJHouse Mj McCague.MVFtowniTS 
A Marsh. D W HeaSey arc J B TboupSoR 
did no! bat 
FALL OF KVJCKcTS- 1-53. ?5fl. 3-87 
BOWUNG Conror 62-1350, IfcLaan 50 
29-1. Hanley 6-0-21-1 Sinphsmon 6-2-13-1: 
Lida! 4-0-190. Macawar 2-017-0 

Umptras*A A Jones ana N t piewa. 

Lancashire v. 
Gloucestershire 

OLD iTWFCRD ftanrasttm won Toss): 
Laraashrer^pTsJ tea OoucesSrtftrt by 74 
runs 

*P J Prtcbard nor na ----99 
0 0 J Robnson b ParVai -- - .10 
5DFeterecConeybP&iea .... 2 
RCbarem out —.. - . se 
EW83lb4.b4.wl5l .. 23 
Total p HUB. 3Z3 owe)_173 
A P Grayson. D H Law. G R Napier fS J 
Hyam. A P Cowon. M C Boa and PM Such dd 
ref TllL 
FALL OFttKKElS. 1-2S. 2-» 
BOWLING Pafcm «M-19-1: Dawes 54M5- 
1; Tbomaa 36-17-0; oaie 24H 60: Cron 6J3- 
380: Cosker 05490. 
Umprar GI Burgaaa and J H HmeKTve. 

Kent v Hampshire 
CANTEFBUPtr (Kanr won-fossr tanr (4*fc) 
bear Hwysbtety sawn wcnas 

HAMPSHRE 
J S Laney c Marsh b Headey ... .2 
J P Slepnenoon c Hooper b Healey_4 

LANCASHIRE 
PCMtfeownbUwis ..20 
M CTtUBfi C b £-ntfn_0 
N H FartroSw run al __.... 76 
G D Lloyd sf Russo! b3afl..12 
MWaPonsoncDawonbBaD-14 
-Wasan Afcranr nor cud ... . . . 75 
tWKHeeObVMbfi-- 3 
1D Auffsn res cut--8 
Ewas <b 9.» 3. nb?) - . -viz 
Tctar fS *a o-wraj  -222 
G Yales. G Ctac£e and P J Msw t» no) 
bat 
FALL OF WIOETS- 1-2. 2-30. 3-M. 4-101. 
Moaa-2ia 
BOWLING. La«3*f^7-J. SmfcMMQ-l; 
Wa&i &4H&-1. Bat 00-22-2: Cawdton 4-0- 
TJO. Afeyne 4-0-470. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Rl DawrsancChBonbYatea-- . 38 
MCJBaJc Heggb Austin.7 
■UWA«3jin«cHogebAlan*t __0 

MGNWinOowSfcSlgr _ .4 
tflCRusscfic Martn bCbappia_4 
D H Hewaon c Wartti b Yares- .25 
THCKacockclkiydbCh^ipia_ aa 
U J Cawdron 9 Koog b Wtettvon_I 
JLewsSHeggtmas- _ ..9 
AM&rannoraa __ 4 
CAWaWibMmn. ..  I 
Boras (b 7. w 3__ . ... 9 

Total [334  _t48 

fWJ. OF WICKETS 1-14. 2-14. i3S_ 4-4S, 
6-110. 7-118.6.143.9-147.. 

BOWIUNG- Austa 6-1-25-2 Mam 5.4-1-18- 
2 Waam Akram M-1 VO; Cteppia 7-521-2: 
Yalta B-0-37-3. VMrwn 44W2-1. 

Unores. J C BeWeraono and 8 Laodbeata. 

Middlesex Y Warwickshire 
LORD'S (MWaWser non rota)- Wanwcfcahta 
(4ptsl be» UkteSaam ty str tickets . 

MDDLBBC' 
•ttC RBrtwnc Piper banal_28 
JLLangor run cut-—.13 
OASfWicPtoarbGttans_3 

-1 PNWtetesgPtoerbSmm__^i 
--9 DCNasfttowijSrnfffi.....2 JBCrepenta 

——■ 4 KPCXacbbSmafl_  ..7 ™r7P™**'RJ 

Axa League 
Essex v Glamorgan 

CHBM&ORD (Esse* m 033): Essex 
iJpOt bear Sarmgnn by e&t neStem 

GLAMORGAN 
S PJdrtMBiunaut Napnr . --S 
■MPMaynardeWerebCOwan  -..4 

■RASntfifawbHeadfy__4 
GWWhtacHotBer BTTwnpcon .. ._ 1 
TAN Aymes Owb Thompson__ ...1 
A DMaseurenregb Hooper ..85 
MKeecbcMarAbFirming . _22 
SDlWalbRenwrg ..& 
NAM McLaan c (farah b Hooper_6 
P J Hartley not OUl____ . 7 
C A Cortot b House _ _. .. _ . b 
Ear* to 1. wlrti 6) . . -12 

FALL 
519 .584 7-82, 589. 9-132 
BOWLING HeatSM 51-26-3; Thompson 5 
3-1&Z McCaguo 8-1A2-0- Ftenan 8-1-25 
2: Hooper 7-0-152. House 0304-). 

KENT 
TRWadDHaniey--M 
ETSmaibMdBan... _31 
HWTKeySmbStephenson ..3 
CL Hooper «tou»- -.zb 
NJlBngrwou .. . .  35 
Extra3((b4.*r.ftoZI *   <3 
Total (3 325 avarn}-138 Prichard; ^9 not oat 

Lricestershire v Somerset 
LBCESFER fSaneraa mxi wss) Lasester- 
stee f4ptsJ beat Somerset te M 

L0CESTERSHRE 
PVSAnmxsc ftaraons b Rose.0 
VJ UMscBoMtar bfiuns __32 
BFSmflnc Parsons b Jonas__ ... . 22 
D L Matttr run Off _7 
■C C Lctoc and b Ross --- 25 

-tP A Nten b ftec_____- 19 
■JM DaWniurtout ... .......14 
D WfefTBon not oU ...-.25 
TJ Mason not out..:__5 
&«£ (to8. w4.no 4}     16 

Ttnj (7wh& 40tMia)-165 
A014daly andJOrnaxIrid not baL 
FAU OF WOETS. 1-8. 2-51. 388. 4-72. 
5115.5119.7-147, 
BCWUNG: Pareons 55230; ROW 50-3M; 
ires 70-29-1; CaldCk 50320; Bums 
51-25.1: Bowta 10-120 

soMcnscr 
*P 0 Boala c (Axon b hUeAy ......._6 
MBumsertenbOmunrt_23 
M E Tronotn** c Stmmons b Qmand .19 
UNLafwBibWBamgon .. ..36 
GDRosbc wlamambOmoid_0 
ftJHardenUwOMkflg -- 5' 
.KAPareanscmtansczib Ormond'_48 
IPCLHsPoMybMuUIr-, . ... 0 
ARKPtawnronout - . 2 
A R CadOck tow b Etaaft _ . ..._  D 
P S Jones not out.. .. 0 
Extras <p3.to4.W9J . .. ___.16 

-Total (40 nwi|__    I® 
FALL OF vnCXETB t-6. 2^48. 3-50 480. 
588.51(5 7-136.5158.3136 
BCWJNG- lAAeky S-Mfr£ Omni 50- 
32-4; wafe 51-251, Mason 40-150; 
WHiantson 5024- r. OaUn 40-151. 

Unpaer R JiAi" aid VAHofcfer. 

DCNasfttwbSmfffi.....2 
K P Duron b SmaA_—_..7 
DJGoodtf^lc Oes b Snal_1 
AWLaramanbSmal__.-3 
R L Johnscn b Said___0 
P C R TiineAnotOtfi --  5 
TFBoomAatdeSmaBbOddta _—is 
Erdraalb Bib-3,«11)--—-24 

Tate (34.4 osare)-102 
FALL OF WCKETS 1-30, 2^10. 3-42, 4-57. 
587.573.7,76.570.379, ' 
&0WLMG. HUiBT SO-K^J: GUtflns 54.1- 
232 SwtvJO-20-2 SnaS BO-158; Ota 
3MO. .. _ , 

’' WARWICXSHtRE 
N V Knitta bDuron ._ 23 
NMKanKhcGoodcHUbStoomUd .14 
DLHam?claramsnbBbotetokJ ...0 
A STflti at ftown b Dta* .. • - - • • 
TLFamey notoul__L..18 
*BC Laran«oil -- .25 
Ea»s(b4.!bawJ.nb4)..^--ia 
Tctsi (4 wtta. 233 ewerej ‘___—106 
AFGfles. tKj Piper. OCSmalLTAMurttsi. 
ardE&HCAOcinsdbnabrt 
FALX. CF WCKETS. t-2a 2-37.38*. 
BWUNG: JatnM BoomteW 3. 
1-15-2 DWtt 3027-2 1UM 51-17-0; 
Weetas 10-120; Laramen 030-40. • 
Ump«K J H Hans end JF State, 

SUSSEX . 

i«§5 
'CJ Adams bvtocfl _73 
M G Baao not out _36 
MNe*arn«ajt^_^L v ib 
Btlras (ft 1 w 51 _— j.- 6 

TWal (3 wkla, 35.4 ovwa)  -■- - - irp 

jBQaperaar. K NmttL A 0 BAwcrfa. tS 
Hirohi&, R J Ks** end M A Rabltecndd 
not DGL 

FALL OF WICK'S: 1-8.2-69,3-124 

BCWLWGt Harmaon 30270; VVbod 80- 
34-2 JOben 7.40-230; fioaer 7-2-23-1; 
oosnQwuutf *0X1-0: Pnapa sozaoi 

Un^res: H D Bkd nd M J Hams. 

Worcestershire v 
Nottinghamshire 

WOBCESTEP.fH 
WoreastaraMa (4 
byjswntectaB 

(»»« toe)- 
te« NotbxfamshkB 

Sussex vOnriutm 
EACTHXJRNE (Sbssor text fead Sunex 
(8^ tea Outsm teamen ntatato 

OURHAU 
J E Mama cCarpner b K NfteB-41. 
•PCBoanlfrybiteiaUB ;_... 2 

NQTTOB^WMSHRE 

VERateaficHiwfasbtainpla_20 
UNtetebOHOiw ;_ZZ_Tl 
M P DownonSlwb LampiB__ 
PJptnwnnjvwiaoftefdaJe__^53 
G F Arena e and b ..■ 13 
CM ToBey b »«wtvtnTZ.... .-  F 
PJFaraactewstobBfcmwrth 
PAStranpcRhudwhChaSrian_,_8 

K P E«ra run otr __ _- 3- 
R T Bate rui out  .. 7 3 
EAa8-tb4.v4.nb 10) _._" .jT.IB 

■ Tate(39xam)_ - - 

FWLOFMCKEI5.V-16.2-38 381 4^.5. 
119.6-123.7;132.3145 3148 '^^: 

Cha^Wi7.40-352Moody50- 

•njurti 80870; 

NJSptetcHtfnphrtesb giants_0 
IMP Spasm 0 and btOibsy___31 
P 0 Cw^Aood a Harteaaj & Bwsn. 38 
JJ BLmb sHumphnea b Adams -i- 17 

, M J Fcsttr c MartSvJ«4aTB b Bauan ’__. 4 
N C PTApstw b Be«n_t. _& 
J Wood b Wrfle*____1 
N KXeen not ou) ....._' • ' : 5 
S JHamnsonnaoti___ 
Enas (to 6 w ^...  __..11 

513^8137, 7-144.5147,8149. 
BOWUNa-Maremjarfm 50230 Ktaey 
8087« Ednsdf 5518* JC NMF30 
131. Robinson 30330: Adams 3317-1. 
Sewn 4-1-7.3 

VII0RC8BTB»fflE 
VSSotarfdrunout..m 
gWIaon tow b Ewans_~7-^ 

C,*Srai» - • ~» 
- 

Bflraa %-~r~ 6 
. Total (Swris, 8&3 aim)_■ " TS 

Mngwcah, uj 
dWnotba 
FALL OFWKKETS.1-12.2-7* 2-154: 

BOWUNQ-Evaas 51-151-FMaiiuvuiA 

tepat fl A White and G Step .. _ 

S ri Lanka 
flatter to 
deceive 

yet again 
By Barney Spender 

NORTHAMPTON (Sri Lan¬ 
kans won toss): Sri Lankam 
beat Northamptonshire ly l6 

tershire bowlers gave Wasim 
too much width. Walsh, in his 
second spell, was a surprising 
offender. Lancashire had a 
strong total to defend and 
simply waited for the visitors 

- toerr. 
Ban offered a high, hanging 

catch to Hegg when he at¬ 
tempted to hook Austin and 
All^ne gave the wicetkeeper a 
second catch when a hall from 
Martin rose and teft himin tire 

. next over. When Martin him- 
sdf took a tumbling catch at 
third man to account for - 

“Russell, Gloucestershire were 
45 for four.’ 

Dawson had played tome 
crisp shots - in^tns' & aod . 
Hewson and Hancock added 
44 for the rixth Wfdtet toVeep 
the innings movine. But, de¬ 
spite further blows from Han- I 
rode, the loss of Hewson to a 
fine. catch by Martin left 1 
Gloucestershire beyond 
recovery. | 

WITH their first madi in tis 
one-day triangular series just 
around the comer, die Sri 
Lankans sopped up thor 
preparations ' with a second 
narrow win in three days at 
Wantage Road. But, when 
taken with their onfrwfctet 
victory in the first game $i 
Friday, they are fooling them¬ 
selves if they think that they 
will beat South Africa at Trent 
Bridge playing like this. 
' Led by'Sanath Jayasnriya. 
who made a splendid 119, mey 
were irrepressible with the 
tot, pummelling the boydiftg 
from the start It was joyful 
stuff, and should have etched 
itself on tire memories of the 
children who took advantage 
of the free entry being offered 
on Northamptonshire's Fam¬ 
ily Day. 

The old doubts about Sri 
Lanka’s bowling remain, how¬ 
ever. Pramodya Wkkrema- 
singhe kept a tight fine eariy 
on to remove Kerin Curran 
and Rob Bailey, fat the re¬ 
mainder woe not so impres¬ 
sive as the home batsmen 
made a magnificent effort to 
reach a (hunting target of309. 

The Sri Lankans were 
- missing ' Mutti&h Mural- 
ttheran and Ravindra Pusft- 
pakumara, who look certain to 
play on' Frafar, fat if Soafli 
Africa or En^and had been 
chasing foe runs, you would 
have backed the batsmen. 

Jayasuriya and Romesh 
Kaluwithexana raided up 100 
in the fifteenth over against 
an attack jacking both Devon 
Mafcotaanrf Franidyn Rose, 
and ' when Kahiwitherana 
jumped down the pitdi to 
Graeme Swann told was 
stumped, he was replaced by 
AravtrttladeSflvawho helped 
to added 135 in ZZoveft for the 
secOTd wicket- - 

Jayasuriya was given two 
fives, but otherwise played 
with authority and wristy 
inventiveness. He readied his 
century from 102 balls before 
departing to a top edge off 
Jeremy Snape. His 119 
indiufed 16 fours. • 

Mal Lpye continued his fine 
season-; ^u.JauHChing the 
Northamptonshire nq>ly with 
a flowing 59, and Tony 
Feriberthy strudt 71 from 64 
balls' to keep them in touch. 
They needed 17 off the last over 
but da Silva bowled Paul 
Taylor with the first baD -to 
settiethematch.- -. 1 

Solanki hits 
form to 

reverse tide 
ByThrasy Petropoulos 

WORCESTER (Nottingham¬ 
shire won toss): Worcester¬ 
shire (4pts) beat Notting¬ 
hamshire by seven wickets 

IT IS at tius stage of the 
season that Worcestershire 
traditionally string together 
the 'victories that see them 
leapfrog other counties in the 
shake-up for honours. Their 
more immediate priority yes¬ 
terday. however, was to put 
an end to a run of five succes¬ 
sive defeats in both foe Axa 
League and Britannic Assur- 
ance county championship. 

This yirtory, oyer a Notting¬ 
hamshire side that over¬ 
whelmed them by 90 runs in 
the championship on Satur¬ 
day, will therefore have come 
as some relief. 
■ Atop-half fimshin tfaeAxa 
League and qualification for 
the first division of foe Nat¬ 
ional League next year re¬ 
mains a significant attraction. 
If their bowlers perform with 
the discipline they showed 
yesterday, there is little to 
suggest that they will not 
achieve that comfortably- 

WorcesterahireV difficulties 
this season have come printi- 
pally from foe incondrtfocy 
of their hgfcmpn, and it.was 
fitting that foe decisive in¬ 
nings in this match came 
from Vjkram-Solanki, a play¬ 
er of undoubted talent fat 
who had foiled to scores run 
in his past three innings. ; 

Solanki stroked his way to 
88 from 96 balls, with seven 
fours and an effortless 
straight six off ToHey, before 
he was run out with foe scores 
level in the 32nd over. He bad 
.shared stands, of- -81 with 
Leafoerdalc and- 61 with 
Moody. 

The Nottinghamshire in¬ 
nings was memorable only 
fora fighting innings' of 53 
from 73 balls by Paul Johnson 
as.they struggled for fluency 
on a slow, seaming pitch. 
Fortunate to be dropped by 
Rhodes when':he bfa made 
ten, Johnson completed fr.000 
runs in this TOinpetffion be- 
fore he wasTunouL 
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Inspired Gough ends Rhodes's defiance to put England within sight of famous victory 

remains on knife edge 
iiuunr 

By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

HEADINGLJEY (fourth day of 
five): South Africa, Hath two 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 34 runs to beat 
England 

THERE wereheroes every¬ 
where at Headingley yester¬ 
day but stifl no winners. Itwas 
a day to drain emotions and 
quicken polses^a day ofwhich 
cricket could ~be immensely 
proud, but sit the end' of it 
England and South Africa 
were both still scrapping for 
supremacy in this remarkable * 
CornhiUieries. . 

Theteafoshadpunchedand 
counterpuncfred. almost to a 
standstill hut; itfoeri the -statu- - 
toiy overs expired, it remained 
in the balance: With more 
than 10,000 people in the 
ground and thesunshining.it 
seemed almpsta crime to defer 
judgment and. intrigumgjy.' 
South Africa were willing to . 
play an extra half-hour. Eng¬ 
land demurred and the finale , 
must be sawed for this maro-. 
mg, when admission will be 
free and - tension.' almost. 
unbearable. 

This was a day that had 
everything. First we saw Nas¬ 
ser Hussain’s tenadoos bat¬ 
ting tramped ty the supreme 
bowling of Allan Donald- 
Next- seeking 219 to win, 
Soufo Africa tottered feebly to 
27 for five before a stand of 117 
between Jonty Rhodes and 
Brian McMillan: turned" the 
day again. Then the final twist 
as Darren Gough, roared an 
by his home crowd, bonded 
England dose to triumph. 

Gough had always believed 
he was dose to his best this ... 

. summer and here was the 
fulffinvnr. Hp hart fafo-n tfiww*. 

for seven either-side'of lunch 
and he remmetfto dismiss the 
defiant Rhodes to end foe day 
whhfivefor36:'- 

Nowherewas the pirecari- 

ousness of .the match better 
portrayed than in foe face of 
Hussain as he ~ dragged him¬ 
self froni foe field atnoon after 
being dismissed for 94. It was 
not. a .lost' -century that he 
mouthed as he wiped tears 
from his eyes. It was the 
knowledge that he had left foe 
job incomplete. 

Hussain has not played a 
better innings for England 
andiriay never do so. Yester¬ 
day morning, he was unbeat¬ 
en oh 83,England were206for 
four- and some premature 
triumphalism was creeping 
into.1 ooturians JBnd conversa- 
tion. Hnssain had seen too 
many instances of fraiUy to he 
tatofd.fry such taflt 

lan Salisbury, havingdone 
his duty as .nightwaiiannaiu 
lasted, no longer foan the 
second baft The departure of 
Graeme Hkk ana Andrew 
FlintoC in a single over from 
Donald, meant i™rf England 
had begun foe day fay losing 
three wickets for one. ' 

" The single was scored fay 
Hide, with foe cut shot-that 
has betrayed him force times 
in the past week. David Lloyd, 
fidgeting oh foe team balcony, 
darned in open refief but,an 
overlatEF^foecoadi's face was 
Wank .and Hide's tormented 
as a dever. slower ball from 
Donald - was shoveDed flat- 
footedly to cover. It might be 
foe last stroke he ever pays in 
a Test raatdL • 

One. hopes the same can 
never be said of FKntoff and 1 
that he will retain his lack of 
rntnbifion despite competing 
a pair as Donald confused 
him with another slower one. 

"• Hussain broke foe spell by 
cover-driving-Donald for four 
arid took: foe lead above'200 
before, mistiming a drive 
against Pollock-and Spooning 
the baH to Cronje atnhd-nff. 

Ruatimeihothmg lifted the 

gully.: 
he me 

SCOREBOARD FROM HEAD1NGLEY 

ENGLAND: FM Innings 230 W A-EMchar 
118.14 MM 4 tor 72}. • - 
SOUTH AFRICA: Rrat Inrfnok 2S2 (W J 
Cron(o 5?, AH CftaMrSfeMa). 

ENGLAND: Strand tonkws 
M A Buteher C Me Wot bpotacE_ 

MA 
- (artn.4.1 

N Hussain c lbRo»a*~__. 
M28o*i 341~baCs, 13 tan#. 

*tAJ Stewart cBoudwbflOAach. 
HOMn, 8B bate, 7 tan) - 

Ufl HampiiOTuti tow Jvpotock—— 

-37 

..36 

-26 
,-75 bait,4 faun) 

I D-rfSaMksre Bouchcrtj Poflock ^v.4 
(2lmkv if bW, 4iou4*. 

QAHUtc.KkstsnbDonan-'.—--1 
(l.UrtaTbaae),-.-- v- 

A FHaMo Boucher bDonaU-0 

DG g£."£3Lr» Doratrf.10 
pTbilo, 38bala.2toi«i) 

D Gquph c Cifinsn b Donald-:5 
"SSm.lSbW.ffcUll - . . ■ 

ARCFrasor notour-  1 
(80*1,4 b») 

Extras (b m. lb T, wZ nh.iqj ———27 

Total {UCL20WM. 457min)-SMO 
fall of wnife 1-2 (Wwr q. wh 

“ 3-143 (Hussain 563. 4-200 
5-aro fHuMSfcl DM,-6307 
7307 (Huasah m. B429 

235 jPGoUBb 1). ' 
Poiodr 36-1443S ft* 2: 8 

bn; 82^0. 7-1-3Srl,MWM. IS- 
8-184; DOOBU 2038T14U) 1. w 1;13 
toua; &-1-4-1. 4440. 5-2-25-0, 15J2-6-37- 
4); McMBmH-OOBO Job 3; 1 kwM-M. 
80-18^: NWl&4*30(nb5;7 tar* 40- 
240. >1-4-19-0); KMb 0891-0 (W 1.-4 
ton: ii-s-ieCi-MMJi (tern mmo 
0* 1): Crfmjs 4-1-44) tone soeJ). 

SOUTH AFRICA: Second Mr«B . 
G Kfcrten uAitiartDnbfloutfi. .. .' .3 

—S 

_S 

-.0 

_0 

GFJUebenbergKMrbGouah. 
. 08mri, I6ba«a, 1 tour) *• 

JHKgBelwbRanr. 
' C2Qmki15bsM , 

. DJlkMtmn tar p Gough 
^ JgSrf*v13be(b)- 
*WJCnMi|qoSieMjftbnaeer„ 

J N SSm cl^ob b GourfA_l_8S 
(214dtv T47 tnas, 1 ax. 10 bung 

B M Me Wot ctt—itt b Gorki..—^..84 
U. 053mlr>.12Ob«fc.'8)QOT> . 
^UhcdodcnoitM-Z-,—-24 

(77mij^46tf*.i to*. 
IWVBouctiaraMti Gough-"-—4 

. KmfcvBba*) 
A A Donald not -;--—2 

BmwObZnba]. 
TflM (BwHs, <B O»ws. Z97lTAn)_-185 

MNMtttWL 

FMJL OF WtCKETB: 1-8 (Wstan 31, 2-13 
3-T2(CUBhan 0M^ff>*rianO}. 

(Po«Sl^&-175(potaA.16), 

BOWUMG: Gough «MH (< tow* 84- 
183.4-1-145.M-1M); Fraser 
fob 2; 8 faum 8-3384 4-14W. 7-1-1«): 
Cork 17-ISO-t (4 buc si-134). 8018-1, 

-OJ; FBnUF4-V134)-n bur ana 
‘ -nn six. 5 bus: one 

Umphas: Jond AWar jftwatah) and P 
W#ay. Third umpirs: K E PafaiMr. MM 
rataaK A anhtn (Zknbatwnl. 

□ Cai^dBdtyMfifecW 

^oom- Cork berated himself 
as. Donald -drew him into a 
false shot then Gough, whose 
batting continues to dismay, 
flashed a catch to front slip.. 
England had lost six wickets 
for 34 in foe first 85 minutes of 
the day. In this series* their 
last five wickets have foUen for 
fewer- than 50 mi five oeca- 
skms, and that is five times - 
nwone than South Africa 

The ntfogafion. yesterday, 
was the quality of foe bowling. 

- PoUock has. been exemplaiy 
throu^xjut this game and 
Donald, having restated to a 
painldDing injection in his 
trouUesome bed, was back at 
his magnificent best. His 
morning spell of four for 14 
gave him 33 wickets m the 
series at 19.78 apiece. 

England, would have felt 
comfortable with 30 runs 
more. As it was. foqy needed 
an earty indsaon and exceeded 
friefr wildest hopes. The trou¬ 
bled Uehenberg had gone 
before hindh^ though to yet 
another questionable leg-be- 
fore derision, and with foe 
score stuck an 12 South Africa 
lost their three most likely 
matefr-winners- 

Kirsten sliced a drive to 
Kallis was leg-beforeas 

moved across his crease 
and Cronje was caught be¬ 
hind, a verdict he greeted with 
such disbelief that he virtually 
laughed his way hack to die 
dressing-room. 

When Gough won another 
leg-before shout to remove 
Cullman. 11 wickets had fallen 
in foe days play for only 61 
runs.. England, it seemed. 

:fownt. But Rhodes 
McMillan ate among the 

doughtiest fighters in the 
game! 
. In Sydney, five years ago, 
Rhodes turned a Test match 
fruit locked lost'with an un¬ 
beaten 75. and he threatened 
to do foe same now. Stoical in 
support was the giant McMil¬ 
lan, called into the side here 
when he believed his Ifcsf 
career to be over. 

As the pitch entered one of 
its less responsive phases and. 
Alec Stewart ran through his 
Imuted options with increas¬ 
ing anxiety, this pair toede their 
country to within 75 of a quite 
astonishing victory before Mo- 
Mfllan top-edged a pull 
against Cork,wfao celebrated 
wdh unseemly glee. . • 

England sighted victory 
again and, after 23 more had 
been eked out they became 
firm favourites as Rhodes, 
wearily mistiming a dip off 
his Iks. was caught fay 
FfintofC deliberately short at 
irndwidkeL 

This was Gough’s 99th 
wicket for his country and 
surriy his. most important. 
The" century was completed 
with another leg-before deri¬ 
sion against Boucher. Two 
more, this morning.... will 
doubtless earn him foe free¬ 
dom of all England.. Rhodes, who lifted South Africa off the floor with the help of the sturdy McMillan, pulls Fraser for four during his doughty innings of 85 

to be a winner 
is bowled 

Until Darren Gough 
spread his peacock 
feathers, last night, no 

man had done more to help 
England to win this match 
than Angus Eraser. What a 
game-akf bfrd lie is. -He has. 
taken life’s rewards and buf¬ 
fets philosophically (if not 
always imoomidaiinngly) and 
has survived them all. Now, 
having done so much to be¬ 
long, finally, to a-winning . 
England team, along came 
Allan Donald yesterday morn¬ 
ing to dash foe flowing cup. 
from his lips. Which one will 
sup deepest today? 

What performers tfrcy- arc.. 
these two. in their different 
ways. Donald has been mag^ 
nificent this summer, looking 
every inch".foe great fast 
bowler that he is. After firing 
out England with one final act 
of brilliance, defying the heel 
injury that has troubled friro 
all season, he should perbaps 
have gone on 4 victory lap to. 
remind those sflly people on 
the Western Terrace who bar-, 
racked him when he came out 
to bat the other day just who 
was cock. Today, tins prinedy 
bowfer starts with foe bat m 
his hand- . 

Donald began, foe senes . 
poorly at Edgbaston, _the' 
ground he ksfows best. Since , 
then he has left ah indelible 
impression, first on a sun- 
dappled evening at Uffd'S-.- 
flgain at Old Trafford, where- 
& defied him; at .Trent i 
Bridge, during that memara- . 
ble Sunday evenmg contest 
wffo Atherton: anti once more 
in Leeds. He bu-taken*’33 
wickets in .this series and- 
confirmed his membaship of 
the traty great- Glory, gtoiy, 
Allan Donald. * 

South. Africa mb®* wfo 
purgfrthemfisndryotthat^mj 
afternoon at Old Tnuford, 

Michael Henderson on two great 

competitors in a thrilling contest 

when the sprite of 
spread out before them luce an 
emperor’s jewels- They could 
have come to Leeds with a W) 
lead and they could leave with 
another series narrowly tost 

-You’ve got to tip your cha¬ 
peau to Eraser. Ovtf dinner 
with his great mare, Atherton, 
on the eve of the Trent Bridge 
Test, he doubted that he would 
play. “You get a feeling", he 
said, .leaving foe rest unsaid. 
He admitted trying harder 
than usual in the nets that day, 
arid Ami next to remind people 
that he still had-a part to play. 

After starting the year with all 
those wickets in the West 
Indies it seemed odd that he 
should tie a marginal selec¬ 
tion, butthat has been the way 
throughout his career. 

Nottingham was his game 
of games, five wickets in each 
innings and the match in the 
bag wifo hira named the man 
of it He picked up the theme 
in Leeds, foe day before his 
33rd birthday, to put England 
bock in the match. Last night 
he should have slept the sleep 
of the just having gone to 50 
Ttert wickris within a year and 

Eraser removes Cranje yesterday ina personal triumph 

taken England to the cusp. 
Instead, he returns to 
Headingfey this morning on 
tenterhooks, like the rest 

In victory or defeat he has 
triumphed. It is the triumph 
over adversity and the tri¬ 
umph of conviction over 
doubt Since his Tetum to the 
team five years ago. he has 
also had to win over the 
sceptics, some of them in high 
places. If it seems a strange 
way to treat England* most 
reliable bowler, and most like¬ 
ly wicket-taker, nobody is 
more mystified than Fraser. For neutrals, his stay is a 

reward for virtue. Fra¬ 
ser's cricket reflects his 

character. He is so honest a 
man that one can only cheer 
his ability to confound the nay¬ 
sayers. There are bowlers with 
greater talent but none with a 
bigger heart not in this coon- 
tty. Just think what a feckless 
chap like Chris Lewis could 
have achieved if he had taken 
a few drops of Frasers spirit 
every night before bed. This 
has been said before. If will be 
said again. Ignore the fly-by- 
nights and scrimshankers and 
celebrate the triers, the real 
men. “Good ddGussie!" 

But it has been Donald’s 
summer. When the series 
began it seemed that much 
would depend on his battle 
with Atherton and neither 
man has shirked his round. 
The bowler with 33 wickets 
has matched the batsman with 
493 runs in a rousing contest 
of will and skill Donald will 
be going back to Warwick¬ 
shire, where he takes a de¬ 
served benefit next year, but 
he wifi -not {day Test cricket 
again in this country. Either 
way. he takes his leave as a 
victor, clothed in purple from 
tip to toe. 

Revival of passion play that 
is almost beyond belief 

every- 

And so to the Gaffer, to 
Alec Stewart, a man 
with at hast some¬ 

thing of the quality of 
Botnam-esque credulity. We 
have watched him all sum¬ 
mer with his sleeves nattily 
buttoned at the cuffs, a cap¬ 
tain positively bursting with 
the belief that he can do every 
single job fry himself. 

Batting, if not like a man 
inspired then at least like a 
man possessed, Stewart car¬ 
ried the day in the previous 
Test match in the company of 
Atherton, who refound per¬ 
sonal belief in the relinquish¬ 
ing of the captaincy and of 
his need to believe for t 
body else. 

We have watched Stewart 
keeping wicket and, more to 
the paint, we have heard him 
doing so. He has greeted 
every ball bowled as a mas¬ 
terpiece of the bonder's ait 
you will believe in yourself, 
even if I have to do it for you. 

He came to this final and 
decisive Test match with the 
majority of his team suffer¬ 
ing from lack of belief. A 
good Test player is adaman¬ 
tine in his sdf-bdiefc too 
many of this England team 
have had to battle personal 
demons. larking belief in 
self, they found it impossible 
to have faith in colleagues 
and in victory. 

Hence, three collapses an 
unusual number even for 
England. They collapsed in 
each innings, which is their 
nqpl practice; each time 
saved by a single perfor¬ 
mance. Mark Butcher estab¬ 
lished Ins sdf-beBef. Nasser 
Hussain had re-established 
his tenuous hold on his 
always fluctuating faith. 

But England gave us the 
additional horror of a field¬ 

ing collapse, an epidemic of 
dropped catches, pitilessly 
caught in slow motion. It was 
hardly coincidence that two 
of the three chances were put 
down by those troubled stalls 
Graeme Hick and Mark 
Ramprakash. 

Television is merciless to 
professional athletes suffer¬ 
ing a crisis in self-belief: and 
the slow but relentless pace of 
cricket makes a game such as 

this one a kind of Rembrandt 
anatomy lesson in which 
human frailties — not to 
mention guts — are uncom¬ 
promisingly evident 

Thus, we have had the 
angst of Hick and Rampra- 
kash right in the living-room. 
Still worse have been the 
trials of the hapless lan 
Salisbury, self-doomed to the 
provision of buffet bowling 
to which South Africa helped 

Stewards confidence is beginning to rub off on his team 

themselves as if they had 
fasted for a month. 

How many of the South 
Africa team would you actu¬ 
ally want, if you made a team 
of all the talents between the 
two sides? Allan Donald, 
obviously, and Shaun Pol¬ 
lock. And... er, that's it But 
the point is that they are a 
team without agnostics: true 
believers all believers in self, 
in colleagues, in foe possibili¬ 
ty of victory. At 12 for four, and at 27 

for five, Jonty Rhodes 
stayed possessed of a 

jaunty belief in everything a 
cricketer should believe in. 
Miracles come as a matter of 
course for a person of deep 
and real forth. It has been 
another wonderful Test 
/natch: and afl about Eng¬ 
land wrestling with the 
demons of doubt. 

And as the match 
contunued, we watched 
South Africa dealing with 
demons of their own, but 
then came the jaunty Rhodes 
fightback and foal was some¬ 
thing that defied befiet In 
fact the only way to anchor 
the afternoon in reality was 
to remember that it was 
England playing cricket and, 
against England, we now 
assume that any opponent 
can do anything. Our own 
belief has been foiling, but 
are we — could we possibly 
be — on the brink of regain¬ 
ing our faith? 

Yesterday this brought us 
one of foe most harrowing 
passages of cricket we have 
been able to watch in years. 
But what's wrong with being 
harrowed? To steal an ep£ 
gram, there is surety enough 
happiness in zeal life without 
needing to turn to sport for iL 
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MacLaurin tries 
new approach 

in bid for reform 
COUNTIES are to be asked to 
vole in December on a further 
and more radical reform of the 
domestic programme. A. two- 
division county champion¬ 
ship, starting in 2000, will 
again be among the options 
and it will be driven by 
support from Lord MacLau¬ 
rin of Knebworth, the chair¬ 
man of the England and 
Wales Cricket Board (ECB). 
who will urge the dub dele¬ 
gates not to be seduced into 
complacency by England's re¬ 
vival in the Test senes. 

The timetable for the latest 
bid to streamline the game is 
now complete and MacLaurin 
revealed yesterday that he is 
consulting more extensively 
than previously before the 
two-day meeting of the First 
Gass Forum — the 18 senior 
counties — on October 13 and 
14 when a number of alterna¬ 
tives will be put to them, along 
with the outline of a three-year 
financial plan, the sort of 
reassurance that was absent 
when the last vote was taken. 
After two months of internal 
debate, the counties will vote 
again at a full meeting of the 
ECB in December. 

MacLaurin admits to strate¬ 
gic errors when the divisional 
championship was rqected 
last September and he is 
striving to ensure that his 
vision is implemented at the 
second attempt “The mistakes 
won’t be repeated. Everybody 
concerned wifi be consulted." 
he said at Headingley. where 
he discussed the issue with 
senior players and manage¬ 
ment of the England team. 

He is aware that a rapid re¬ 
vote will be unpopular with 
some counties but believes 
that the position of the game is 
sufficiently altered to warrant 
it The loss of a disillusioned 
championship sponsor, and 
the evident difficulty in attract¬ 
ing a replacement while the 
competition continues in its 
existing form, is one serious 
factor. 

“A lot has changed since 
those derisions were taken last 
year." he sakL^We didn’t 
know we were going taiTose 
Britannic Assurance as spon¬ 
sors and we didn’t know that 
Test match crowds would fall 
in the way they have. It is a 
serious situation and we can¬ 
not hide from it. 

“If England hadn’t won at 
Trent Bridge, the crowds at 
Headingley would have been 

ALAN LEE 

Championship 
Commentary 

very poor. The game stands or 
falls on die success of die 
national side and we must do 
all we can to ensure that our 
domestic cricket gives them 
the best possible chance. 

"Although it is wonderful 
how we fought back in this 
series, effectively it changes 
nothing. Cricket remains in a 
precarious position and it is 
our responsibility to see what 
we can do about it. 

“The counties may say they 
have committed to a structure 
for three years and they don't 

The game stands 
or falls on 

the success of 
the national side9 

want to change it but it is in 
their gift to do so. By Decem¬ 
ber. we should know details of 
the new television deal now 
being negotiated and that will 
allow us to talk money to the 
counties. They need numbers 
and they will get them.” And 
will MacLaurin give the coun¬ 
ties a lead prior to their 
derision? “I will tell diem what 
I think. I usually do." 

. Ironically, the much derided 
■faropoSaTfor a championship 
structured on three confer¬ 
ences, first put by MacLaurin 
last year, is being revived by 
the longest-serving county sec¬ 
retary. Mike Vodrins. of 
Worcestershire, says he "al¬ 
ways quite liked the idea" and 
is conducting an experiment 
with this summer’s results. 

"I’m actually a supporter of 
die traditional championship 
but 1 was attracted by this as 
ah alternative," Vockins said. 

"1 set myself die exercise of 
seeing how it would work and 
Ive found it very interesting-1 
have set up the conferences on 
the basis of last season's 
results and kept the tables up 
to date. The only artificial 
element is that matches be¬ 
tween dubs in the same con¬ 
ference don't count and would 
not even take place if the idea 
was adopted 

“One county chairman told 
me he had voted against it 
because he didn't understand 
it and I don’t think that is a 
good reason for rejecting 
something. I make the com¬ 
parison with the Duckworth- 
Lewis method of reassessing 
targets when it rains. Very few 
people understand h but al¬ 
most everyone agrees dial it 
works.” 

At regular intervals of the 
season, Vockins has contacted 
other secretaries and chief 
executives with conference ta¬ 
tties and summaries. He con¬ 
cedes that the reaction has 
been lukewarm. “Peter Ed¬ 
wards, of Essex, did write to 
thank me for proving that it 
doesn’t work. I think he was 
joking." I wonder... 

Vockins points out that die 
conference system has a vola¬ 
tility that many—commercial 
concerns included — might 
find appealing. As things 
stand, however, the first-place 
playoffs designed as the cli¬ 
max, would involve Glouces¬ 
tershire, Lancashire and 
Surrey, who have most points 
on the Vockins method as well 
as in the championship itself. 

Surrey consolidated their 
position by overwhelming 
Derbyshire with a day to 
spare at die Oval on Saturday. 
Saqlain • Mushtaq. the best 
finger-spinner in the world, 
took six of the last seven 
wickets for just ten runs and 
finished with eight for 65- 

Surrey now lead the table 
proper by 41 points and un¬ 
beaten Leicestoshire, in set> 
and place, are struggling -to1 
keep the contest alive until 
they meet Sumy at the Oval 
in die last week of the season. 
MacLaurin’s anxiety over the 
championship, however, was 
fully endorsed by the fact that 
bardy500 people turned up at 
the Oval to see the leaders win 
on a sun-kissed Saturday. 

Loye’s loyalty feeling the strain 
Richard Hobson 

says rejection by 

selectors may lead 

to change of county . Gan Mai Loye do 
anything more to 
win sdectoral ap¬ 
proval? If- so, h is 

difficult to imagine what it 
might' be. His baiting aver¬ 
age of 93 is the best in the 
country and his aggregate of 
LI19 runs in the Britannic 
Assurance county champion- - 
ship is die best among Eng-- 
lish players. Four hundreds 
include a Northamptonshire 
record score of 322. 

His style is as attractive as 
the statistics. In scoring 103 
against Nottinghamshire re¬ 
cently, be twice eased the ball = 
to the boundary off the batik 
foot through a ring of cover 
fielders. The stroke is the 
preserve of a high-dass bats¬ 
man. Loye executed it 
pefectly. 

Yet be was not among the . 
preliminary England squad 
of 37 players for the World 
Cup named last week. His 
one flirtation with interna¬ 
tional cricket came in1993-94 
on the A tour to South Africa, 
at the age of 20. Though in 
the form of his life, he has 
received no word from the 
England selectors, no infor¬ 
mal reassurances. 

A seed has been sown. 
Loye wonders whether he 
must move to further his 
ambitions. He was born in 
Northamptonshire, although 
his parents came from North¬ 
ern Ireland, and feds an 
affinity to the county. But he 
has seen Nick Knight and 
Chris Adams advance after 
changing counties and sus¬ 
pects. with his contract expo1-. 
mg at the end of the season, 
that he must follow suit 

“I am not sure whether 
Northamptonshire is unfash¬ 
ionable. but as the season is 
progressing I have started to 
think that may be the case;” 
Loye said. “I will have a very; 
difficult derision in a couple 

-already, become dnttmd ty 
advice, his instinct lost. “I 
was told that as an opener I 
had to cover my stumps, so I 
ended up going bade and 

1 across ■■ and moving aS 
around the crease. I was a 

II11UC 
A back injury emtaued tes 

season. After lengthy beat 
mail that included cortisone 

injections. Loye wentto AiiS- 
tralia realising that lie could 
nor justify selection on prom- 
iseakrae. In January he took 
.up a prwftfou at North FtilL 

with Peter Caristein.a fonaer 
South Africa Test.batsman,; 
in 2h hour sessions, three 
times a week. It waS the; 
turning point 

“I do not ward to bad- 
mouth English coaches; hot 
my fretting had gotintosach 

; a state that it took a month 
just to get rid of the bad 
habits before ! could start to 
build my game up again,” 
Loye said. 

Loye, outstanding for Northamptonshire, stirangdy overlooked by England 

of months or so. The way I 
can see the game changing k 
die big dubs getting more 
recognition — foe Test 
grounds, basically” 

Loye has learnt from past 
disappointments. -Four years 
ago, he believed he ear 

certain to go on a second A, 
lour. He was averaging 43 
when he broke a thumb in a 
benefit game- for David 
CapeL The call did not come. 
In-1996, a season he complet¬ 
ed with an average of 46. 
Northamptonshire dropped 

himforantimberofmatches, 
including the- Benson and 

Hedges Cup finaL 
Bytheena of that summer, 

be had switched- from die 
middle order to opening die 
batting.' He continued there 
last year, but his mind had 

e practised 
against a tennis 
ball with a half- 
width bat redis¬ 

covering bow to day still for 
as long as possible before 
getting into line with a first 
decisive movement forward 
or . backwards Weekend 
grade cricket be says, was of 
a higher standard than die 
Engtish second XI game, but 
contested more aggressively 
than the championship- He 
svram a nuie five times a 
week to exercise rs back. 

Carlstrin has remained in 
contact through a season in 
which Northamptonshire 

- have suffered more than 
most with the weather. To 

. compound those difficotties. 
critida! comments fay Allan 
Land), the former captain, 
have had. a fractious effect 
Loye, who admires aspects of 
Lamb’s character, befieves “a 
lot of it is the truth”. 

The England selectors will 
do Northamptonshire a huge 
service if they pick Loye; now 

'batting at No 3, for die Ifest- 
match against Sri Lanka later 
this month. They might be 
helping, themselves, too. 

TABLE 

Suney (0). 
Lefcs (10). 
LancaEhre(ii) 
OoucsP)— - 
Kart (2). 
YraVWre (B)... 
Sussex (18)- ■ 
Glamorgan [1)_ 
NotK (13)- 
Hampshtro (14) 
W*vw*8 (4) „ 
Dumamfi7) ... 
WOTS (3)- 
Somerset f 12) . 
Derttfstwe (18) 
WkWesex (4) . 
Northants (15) 

((81. . 

P W 
13 8 
12 B 
12 e 
11 6 

12 5 
11 4 
12 4 
12 3 
13 3 
12 3 
12 3 
12 3 
11 3 

D Bt 
2 33 
8 27 
5 21 

1 10 
S 14 
5 30 
4 23 
5 25 
4 18 
5 19 
3 22 

6 3 18 
4 4 23 
5 3 21 
6 2 17 
4 6 21 
2 7 22 
6 4 13 

Bl Pte 
48 213 
31 172 
38 170 
42 151 
42 151 
39148 
44 143 
39 127 
47 125 
43 125 
42 121 
45 120 
36 119 
30108 
34 105 
33 104 
2B103 
41 38 

CONFERENCE 

Glamorgan 

Durham 
Leicestershire 
WawcksNre 

GtouceowaHre 
Yorfcshtna 
Kan 
NoUnghamsfw 

Narmsrts 

[Laa year's posarons *i trxekus) Vockins: conference line 

Uncastaa 
Worcosterehre 
Derbyshire 
Hampaiw 
Somem» 
Mddknsx 

Har tfietetfeswoutt took 
Conference A 

PWLD 
10 5 3 2 
9 3 2 4 
8 3 2 3 
9 3 4 2 
8 3 0 5 
8 2 5 1 

Conferences 
PWLD 

10 6 4 1 
7 4 0 3 
9 3 2 4 
9 3 5 1 

10 2 5 3 
9 12 6 

Conference C 
PWLD 
9 4 14 
9 3 3 3 

10 3 5 2 
10 2 4 4 
7 3 2 2 
9 14 4 

BP Pte 
85 145 
B4 112 
58 104 
S3 104 
47 98 
43 78 

BP Pte 
48 128 
64 118 
49 100 
43 91 
51 B3 
56 72 

BP Ptt 
64 121 
53 101 
48 100 
58 83 
36 84 
51 70 

SATURDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

- Essex y Glamorgan 
OCUMSTOHD (Srfef cfeyoffout Gtamcr- 

GLAMORGAN: Fkn frrinqs 288 ^ Date 
73, WLLaw68. P MSuch5 tor 110, N F 
WHams 4 tor 42) 

Second Innings 371 tor 5 dec (S P Janies 
1 <7, A Ms 8£) 

ESSEX: Rw Innings 260 (A P GNQaon 59, 
R C Irani 511 

Second Innings 
D D J Rottnson c Date b Dnvtaa--24 
IN Flanagan cDawoodb ftirWn-.0 
TP Hodgson c Maynard b Thomas — .17 
MCKnbDaJe ...._  13 
R C Irani c sub b Crater._.31 
‘A P Grayson c Maynard b Craft —.3 
SD Peters cMewadb Costar-47 
D R law Bwv b Bute-0 
18 J Hyam c Quit b Thomas__11 
N F Wteaim bw b Davies---25 
PM SurTi not out-- 3 
Earns (b 2. lb3, w2,nb2)......^9 
Total-;-183 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 238, 3-49. 4-91, 
5-98, 8417, 7-97,8-112.9-167. 
BOWLING: Partdn 10-4-37-1: Davies 12-4- 
28-2. Thomas 18-9-38-2; Craft 23-7-37-1; 
Coster 19.4-631-Z Date 63-17-31 

Urupwes: Q i Burgess and J H Hsmpshta. 

Middlesex v Warwickshire 
LORD'S llmal day at kxrt: MkkSeeex Opts) 
dwmOiVKBMcfshberi V 

WAHWICK5HHE: FiM Brings 468 (B C 
Lara 228. N M K SmBh 61. R L Jahnam 4 tor 
«)) 

Second tnrtnoa 
NVKnight a Brawn bTufnat .28 
N M K Srntti b BtoornMd_4 
■BC Lara cGaKlngb Johnson-51 

AStetfrc Ball b Johnson 
VFGiMi i c sub b Johnson. 

-U 
...13 

fcfA Wlagh c GMtoQ b Tutoefl-__.1 
M J Fowl c Brown b TWnel-.0 
GWetehclttafrO TUneS -;1- 
tK J Piper roi out __7 
T A Mwiten not out  J— l*— 
Sams {b8.b5.w6. nag ..~:2frL 
Total (Britos) -!-...... ■■ -.150 

FAU.OF WICKETS-1-6.2-83, 610T. 4-115, 
5-125.6-130. 7-131.8-134. 
BOWLINGS. Bat 3-0-240; BtajnriUd 40-' 
53-1; Johnson 8.52-333; Tutnel 7-1-24-4. 
Weekesl-D-40. 

MIDDLESEX: FfcsS Innings 207 , (P N 
rt5Z;TA ’ Weeks* 89.0 A Shah 5Z; TA Murton 7 tor 

66) 
Second Innings 

D JGoodctfklc Piper b Gk&Jns 
J L Larger b Gles ---- 
MWGatflng cKrugfeb Welch_ 
6 Ban barb Goes___■ j . 
Q A Shefl c Singh b Wartt -- 
PNyifeefcestowbVWdt.. 
*tK R Brown not out... 
DCNashtowbitt 
R L Johnson c sub 
P C R Ti4nel c PoweS b 
TFBbandeUb Minton 
Extras 03 7. to 9. it) 2) 
Total --— 

-73 
.... ..55 
-91 

....43 
-....52 
.9 

.-37 -2 
_2 -0 
-.0 
.18 
—373 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-130, 2-156. 8-243, 
4-293, 5-293,5356.7-380. B$70, 9372. 
BOWLING: Gktofcis 16-4-46.1! Merton 20- 
3-46-1; Welch 28*91-2; Powefl 2-0&0; 
Giles 40-14-94-2. Wagh 63-11-4; Smith 

MM' 166-44-0; Lara 23-1€ 

Itovirea: J H Hams end J F.Steete. 

Surrey v Derbyshire 
THE OVAL QlmJ day at kxr) -Siwray (33ptsf 
beat Derby#*e (*) tjy226 runs 

SURREY: FW Imrm333 (A D Brown 132: 
ID BtectaMO5tar ire) 

, Second [ratings 
IJ Ward c Krikkon b Dean ...7 
tJNBany ctemAOb DeFra»aa ...21, 

BCHoitotefeme^teBtecteMa ...4 
J A Knott not ourllJ,TL-.:-... ,41 
A R Butcher c Saterto Blactad .._...._12 
MPBkJroeisLKiWwib Roberts-81 
Saqfein MuOtaq a Krt*aib Roberts —0 
Bdras (to 5, w4)  L_' ___.—9 

. Total (9 wMsUac^ 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-13,2-38, 3-72.439. 
5-91,8-101,7*123.8-238.9-238 
BOWUNG: DeFrattas 13-^26-1; Dean 20- 
2-792; Btectaral 3&B-94-4; Ctertoa 2-0-4-0: 
Robwte 15-4-39-2- 

Tolley; seven wickets 

DGRBYSHRE Fhrt hmngs 139 (B C 
Ho9oake4forSQ . 

:. Second Innings ... 
MJ Shear cerel bf Sasaki .99 
H R Mai d Shahid bS***T >.497 
R MS Weston c BeltytoSa^n __„16 
KJ Barnette Ward hAmki-iT—:_18J 
At ECaararc Want b Senate*-1—9 

-nKMIOftkontoWb 
P AJ DefrettascBrtty bA«*j 

-.a 
-o 
JL 

V P delta bSaqloto.—-1 
GM Roberts not out _2 
KJ Dean tow bSaqlafri. 
Extras ft) 2. to 61 

tom -206 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-93, 2-127. 3480, 
4-171,5-181,6-181,7-192; 8-183,9-202- ■ 
BOWUNG: Bictaal 19347-0: B C. 
HcWpata 11-041-0: Saqteto MUlhteb278' 
4-65-8; A J HoBoeke 2-CM30; An4n KHfc 
32-2. 

Umpifes; M JNfchon andfl Palmar- 

WwasttnUrcy 
. Nottinghamshire 

KEX3ERMNS7ER (Snetdey of Jour): flat-: 
thghoreftto fBm) tael Htorcsstershira 
m/fBOwnt 
NOTTWOHAMSHW5: Ftat lontogs 16« 
Second tontogs 401. (P JoUmoo 139lR j. 
Chapman 6 tor 105) 
WORCESTBRGMRE: Hni frtnbnB 289 (T 
M Moody 112; PJ Prartts Btorfi® 

,-Babbndlreiras - 
W P C Weston c Archer b Sera ...„...29 
-EMteorvbTofley ...._v_.-.._T 
N Brfson cFteadbTotey .:-L_^.4 
M J RtanHtoy b Tolay-5 
VS SoterM c StrengoToley -0 

DAL^S&UecReedtf&ans .19 

It 
. JRhpdesc., 
Rlarrpttbw 

P J Newport not out_ 
RJ 
Extras 
Totto 

Chapman cWbton b ToSoy_j_5 
as(04,to6,w2.ribi*) ._—-_35 

—19. 
...24 
,.45 

5 
35 

.186 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-t; MO, 548.4-50, 
564, 8-79. 7-86,6-110,0-134 
BOWUNG; l^pnhs 21-2-69-1. ToAnr 212-7- 

- - ns 0-2-27-2; 45-7; Strang 63-190; Evans 
■.Oram2‘»47-O,'m; f-T •; 
Umpires: R A Whtejatfd G Stap.- 

Firs* WometfsTest makb 
England v Australia 

“GUILDFORD (M day at tour). Engtend 
(*ww«>Ausrata - 

ENGLAND: Ftarinrings 414 yanttto 146. 
CEdwafta53;OMayo5 tor 877 

Second hrtnga 
CEdwwdebRraeMck-: - - ..77 
JBrtHSnnotout.—.59 
BDantatenottUf- ...17 
B4ras(b'8;b3.nbi) —---7 
Tow (iwia) ~_1_—:—l-160 
FALL OF WICKET-" 1-127^ 
BCAMJNG: Fttzpatrtcfc 12-5-20-1; Calver 10- 
5-160 Mann 61-160 Magno 162-420 
Rollon62-290 Fah0£66-14O Clarfr 4-1- 
60-BraactMnt2-1-50 Jones TO-2-O. 

. AUSTRALIA: Hnst Jrvteigs 
■BCWrcRsdtembPetoson_111 
LKeighBey c and b Edteanis _58 
JBrcadtxntb Sm*-.: s __  .200 
K Rotton ttw b Edwards ..  4 
M Jones run -_ .'.131 
BCeiwf.b 
U Price not 1 oU.—-L.80 

- —:37 
^22 
569 

OMamonotoot___ 
Ex»s(b7lib4.wio,nb.i) _ 
Total (Bwktsdec) 

A Fahey, C Ftzpstrtch and G Mason ch) not 
bat 

FALL OF. WigCTS! -1-28, 2-136; 3-140, 
-4060. 5«3. 8480.; . - .- 
BOWLWG: Taylor 54-60, Peason 28-1- 
101-1; Lena 24-661-0 Redtan 21-6860 
Connor 166620 Edwards 27-7-790 
Cottyer 31-5061: Srrtthiea 2611-74-1 
Itapras: A Gatori and V GbMns.' 
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Records fail to ease the tedium 
THE first women's Test, of the 
three-match Ashes series was 
batted to a draw at Guildford 
on Saturday and, as the cap¬ 
tains agreed to draw stumps 
half an hour before the official 
doseof-play time, it was ques¬ 
tionable whether either side 
had managed to soon a psy¬ 
chological advantage. 

Australia bemused England 
by choosing to continue wife 
their first innings on the 
fourth and final day. The 
game was already consigned 
to a draw and keeping die 
home side toiling in the heat 
while the tourists piled cm the 
runs to gain a ISSnm lead was 
an understandable tactic. 

Their 569 for six declared 
broke yet another record — 

By Sarah Potter 

beating the highest innings 
total in a women’s Test, previ¬ 
ously 525 made by Australia in 
1984 against India. The game’s 
three century-scorers aD wrote 
their names into the archives; 
Jan Brittin, of England,'be¬ 
came the most prolific Test 
batsman, Melanie Jones hit 
the highest score by a Test 
player making her debut and 
her team-mate, Joanne 
Broadbent, struck 200 for the 
highest individual innings 
total in Australian history. 

Nor even these landmark - 
innings, however, could made 
the tedium of die draw, Aus¬ 
tralia wanted to end on top by 
taking a few England wickets.. 

Such was tife -dominance of 
bat over ball, though, that 
even the most potent attack in 
die world could manage just 
one breakthrough; Charlotte 
Edwards; was bowled .fay 
Cathryn Fitzpatrick, but not 
before she had scored 77. By 
dose, of play-the game had 
offered up more .than 1.100 
runs and just 17 widtets. 

Suggestions that Tests, 
should be played over five 
days are not embraced by the 
-England captain,.. Karen 
Smithies. “The women bowl 
sameminglilce 110 to 320 overs 
in a day.^shesaid. “So l think, 
physically, five days-would be 
too long. You can make a 

game of It if you realty want by 
declaring earlier but. to be 
honest, you oouid play for.ten 
days on this trade and maybe 
not geta result” 

John Harmer, the Australia 
coach, believes five days will 
not necessarily produce more 
results, even though his side 
won a . five-day Test against 
England in Sydney in-.1992. 
“The answer is to score more 
than two runs ari over and be 
positive iit.youF attitude," be 

. said. “There are other ways to 
overcome the conditions and. 
itfs essential .at this level of 
cricket to take your chances. 
Well look at that before the 
second Test starts on Tuesday 
because it's an absolute ■arnbi- 
tkxi to go hostile with a win. 

BOXING: SCARBOROUGH FEATHERWEIGHT AIMS TO BE READY IN 72 MONTHS : 

s crown 
PAUL INGLE hopes to be in the' ring 
with Naseem Hamed in 12 months’time. 
and the Scarborough featherweight is 
convinced that he will have improved 
sufficiently by then to beat hins. 

Ingle proposes to.have a world title to 
bring to the table. After his impressive 
win in the fourth round over' Rakhim 
Mingaleev, a durable Ukrainian, in his 
home town on Saturday* Ingle believes 
be win have a world tide by January or 
February. He {dans to challenge Billy 
Hardy for the European title on Septem- 
ber M in York, defend against Steve 
Robinson, the former World .Boxing 
Organisation champion, in December 

BySrikumarSen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

and then challenge yet another Hamed 
victim, Emanuel Medina, who holds the 
International Boxing Federation title. 

Every week, Ingle and Steve Pollard, 
his trainer, analyse HamerTs moves and: 
derise tactics to overcome them. “I'mnot 
going in there to look daft" Ingle said. 
“Ill only go in there when fknow I’m on 
level terms: ni be ready in 12 months.” . 

Frank Maloney, , Ingle’s promoter, 
wants to see how' the Yorkshireman 
handles Robinson before making world 
tide plans. “After-he beats Robinson, 111 

Jeabfe to say I actually bdieve Paul 
tagte a ready to take -ihe worid on." 
Maloney said. 

ingle can be pleased, with his perfor- 
Mmgaleev.whohas bear 

?°PP” onty once in his career — by 
‘superfertKTWeigto. 

^^frkfc Mailings, of Harrow, was 
omboxed and . outsmarted , by'Simon 

Soutil A&Kan^er-bantam- 
wetgttt. it a.wdWeservedvfetoryfor 

US? ^ get thTSdicf 
Michari Brodie, another 

mp. British supe^hantamweaghfr by a 
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ENGLAND'S Reading dtibs- 
ire positioned today to make a. 
gesture that coukJ soothe the 
months- of- nagging warfare 
fear have M0md--British. 
rugby union since the intro¬ 
duction of professionalism. 
They could follow their French 
counterparts and return to 
European"competition, on the 
understanding that reforms to 
Hie tournament are necessary 
and that a British and Irish 
league win offer a further 
valuable tier to the game in the 
northern hemisphere. 

Meetings are scheduled to¬ 
day between' the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) and English 
■First. Division. Rugby,:. and 
between RFU officials- .and 
theirWelsh opposite numbers, - 
designed to produce order 

. from the chaos that 'yffli sur¬ 

rounds the domestic season in 
both, countries. Those meet¬ 
ings could also establish, -in 
pnnripie, support for a British 
league, though time seems 
unKkefy to permit such a 
competition to begin in the 
new season and there are 
indications, that leading RFU 
fpfficjajft -themselves are Split 
on the potential time frame. 
" The pUotscheme is to add 
six clubs to the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership's 14 English 
dubbin two leagues or confer-, 
ences, with the top sides going 
into semi-finals." Brian Bai- 
ster. the chairman of the RFU 
management board, said. 

“The extra six teams would 
be four Welsh chibs and the 
Scottish provinces, but there 
nook! be no barrier on Ire¬ 
land providing entrants. Eng- 

David Hands, rugby correspondent 

. on the prospects-for a British league 

fish dubs will still be subject to 
relegation and. if this gets off 
the ground for a one-off sea¬ 
son. we will institute serious 
debate about sorting out tbe 
whole future of rugby in. 
Europe below international 
tevd. ft is a nonsense if 
England were not to partici¬ 
pate in any event that involves 
other European or British 
dubs. There is still a strong 
possibility that England will 
participate in the European 
Cup this coming season." 

Bolster's enthusiasm for a 
British league is marched by 
that of his Scottish counter¬ 

parts. who need to find a 
competitive fixture fist for 
their two “super dubs". Glas¬ 
gow Caledonians and Edin¬ 
burgh Reivers. However. 
Duncan Paterson, chairman 
of the Scottish Rugby Union 
executive, doubted whether 
such a league could be proper¬ 
ly organised this season. 

Paterson^ committee agr¬ 
eed last Thursday that a 
British league was the way 
forward. T rant see any down 
side," Paterson said. “If it was 
property marketed, everyone 
would benefit financially and 
if it was accepted, alongside 

Europe, it could give us a 
similar structure to the south¬ 
ern hemisphere. 

They play at a level that is 
getting away from us. so it’s 
crucial we get our dub struc¬ 
ture in place. The case for a 
British and Irish league is 
irrefutable. It would bring a 
period of stability within the 
game here and would improve 
playing standards." 

But it would also take a 
huge effort to bolt such a 
league on to the existing 
structure while ensuring fair 
access to those clubs nor 
initially involved. 

Schedules for the 199S-99 
season would have to be 
completely overhauled at the 
eleventh hour, the agreement 
of sponsors and broadcasters 
acquired and new regulations 

drafted that allow for the fact 
that relegation applying to 
English competitors would 
not necessarily be the same lor 
the Celtic countries, so as to 
ensure a continual presence 
from all four home unions. 

None of this concerns Bris¬ 
tol, relegated last season from 
the first divirion and placed in 
receivership last month, but 
now poised to announce on 
Wednesday the backer who 
has guaranteed their survival. 
The bid of a consortium 
headed by Nick de Scossa. a 
former player, and rumoured 
to have Jack Rowell, the 
former Bath and England 
coach, on board as a potential 
director of rugby, has been 
accepted, which would keep 
Bristol at the Memorial 
Stadium next season. Rowell; consortium 

AHx Ramsay joins the thousands of angling enthusiasts who are hooked on Fish’O’Mania 
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You nay have heard this only1 by th 
somewhere before but. argumehtato 
trust me, it is.tiue: size is people wbipp 
not important Really. It . frenzy were 

is not the size of what you have got crews runnin 
that matters, bin howr many of sometlring to 

only by the quadring. of an 
argumentative duck and the only 
peqple whipping themselves into a 
frenzy' were -the Sky television 
crews running around looking for 

them and, on ISat&day, .Steve 
Ringer had lots, far tnqre than 
anyone else. He had so many that 
he ramped home to win the fifth 
Motor World- Rsb’O’Mania tide 
and bank, a £25^009 cheque. . 

Hsh"0'Mforia njaynot befhe 
tradztionaSs^s idee of- what ait-' 
gfingis^aH. about, but with -2,700 s 
hopefuls around the, country at-. 

.To add an extra dement- of 
tension to the cut . and thrust of 
cGnqftitiaiC'there were half hour-. 
ly weigh-ins with foie performance 
of each member dr the Big >18 
monitored on a giant leaderboard. 
Unfortunately, this served only to 
kill"the;contest;stone dead as 
Ringer shot info the lead and 
stayed, there far the rest of the day. 
By. Ham Bflly Knott hr. The 
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tempting to qualify asoneofthelS By. Ham' Bffly -Knott Jr, 
finafisISrrkfo^^tifoBlfeiS^it Anglers:. Btiolde", had si 
is awfully popular. The compete-'-'- takmg- bds jou the' nan 

% \ 

! r.f ja1 'i 

tiaa was devised by 
Barry Hearn and..-./.\ y' 
his ' Matchroqm v : *T^e ( 
organisatrai fjad" - 
been advertising find 
the fact that lSooO . 
spectators- would,- ami C\ 
come to Hayfidd; • 
Lakes, near Don-.- ofthei 
caster, to watdittev 

at 
unlikely '..mat so. ^ 
xnapy would conie. 
to see so few sating at tire waters 
edge drowning worms for five 
hours, but comelbe day, come die 
crowd. They flocked in and^^eway 
raie of them knew a lot about fish. 

Tbe contest is rimptidty hsdf— 
he wtiw qatehes most wfos-Jtdoes 
not matter wbat you catdior how 
you canhit arid me wily restrioioai 
prohibits the use of baibed hooks. 
This: is not only easier on the fish 
but better for therangkrs as it.takes 
less time to separate a barbless 
hook from a nib. fold time is all 
important.. Wasted seconds can 
cost carp arid carp win. prizes.' - 
■ At 930am, and with, the rim 
shining, we were off. It was hardly 
the wtrae heat of bartie and for the 
first half hour there was a great 
deal of tadtie-tweaking and mean¬ 
ingful gazing info . the murky 
waters. The-silence' was'broken 

.' ‘ '\Nortiiampton, As 
-• T.~ . •: TTT. ' Ringer already bad 

The crowds ; t*?n 11. k5°_ 
.grams of carp mills ■ 

flocked in keqwiet, there was 
.not much'point m 

acid every one -bgingim anybody 
tif them knew „Knger came to. 

, . - Doncaster- as the 

alot about fish’ ̂
 ' qualified for the 

.last three years, 
at the water's - whiefris im mean feat m itself, and 
nns for five in Us first final when he was rally 
lay, come die 19, he had missed die first prize by 
in aiod every a mere .four 1 ounces. In 
tit about fish. • Hsh’O’Mania, however, , the win- 
tikity itsdf — ' ner takes afl, second place means 
; wins- Itdoes nothing'and earns no more than a 
catchorhow l pat on the back .and a bottle of 
tdyrestrioion dianfoagnKThreeyeaisagoRing- 
taxbed hooks, ex was devastated. It took him 
er on the fish - months foreoonrer, but titis time he 
lesrs as it takes knew he had a chance. 
De a bmbless “Hdtecarpwerefeedmg.Iknew 
id time is all I could do h.” he said in that 
seconds can relaxed, confident way that cham- 
in prizes.' - pons have. “I got the peg I wanted 
wth flie rim and I was casting 65 yards over to 
It was hardly fhe island using a method feeder 
le and for fee with hmcfaerai trieat and maggots 
was a great — I caught on both — and I taiew 

ig and mean- that, if you can’t grt to within a 
■ the murky yard of the island, you.Ye not going 
was"broken!" fo get anything: -No one else really 

The event attracted sporting celebrities, including Steve Davis, who swapped his snooker cue for a fishing rod and the chance to show off his angling skills 

got far enough over and, anyway, 
the-carp only fed for the first two 
hours, but I was far enough ahead 
by then." 

The island was tite key. The fish 
took one took at the 15,000 people 
who had crane to watch and swam 
to it, heading for peace and quiet in 
the middle of the lake. To draw a 

.peg opposite there meant easy 
pickings—if, of course, you knew 
whfo you were doing. Ringer knew 
and for five hours he cast with 
monotonous regularity to a spot 
the size of a cigarette packet by the 
island bank. Every few minutes he 
hauled out another carp. 

'“He’s caught more in the last ten 
minutes than I have all year," 
came a voice from the crowd. Not 
that the men on the neighbouring 
pegs heard as Barry Oliver, 
Anthony Sparrow and Andre 
Grandjeah failed to hit Ringers 
carp mine and plugged away with 

their own tactics. “He wants to go 
left ofwhere htfs casting," another 
local expert offered, eyeing the 
efforts of Sparrow. There’s a 4ft 
hole by that point. The fish like 
that hole. They sit in that hole. 
That’s where he wants to be 
casting, him." 

It seemed everyone was an 
expert willing to offer local know¬ 
ledge, bints and tips to anyone 
who cared to listen. Even the 
young bloods, shiitless, tattooed 
and magnificently earringed. 
stood chortling bargain bags of 
ground bait ana looking kmgjngly 
at the reds and rods on show. 
Ringers peg had. a large crowd 
around it, but there were many 
more spectators spread along tbe 
bank keeping an eye out for 
possible contenders. 

Only Colin Holdcroft*s peg was 
sparsely populated. In the first 
four hours he had caught only 100 

grams and even his staunchest 
supporters, two ladies of generous 
proportions, had stopped talking 
fish and were discussing medical 
conditions in quite staggering 
detail. Meanwhile. Holdcroft 
flung yet more bait into the lake 
while the fish, now sated with all 
the food, staggered next door and 
flung themselves, thankfully, onto 
the hook of Glenn Lawrence. 

But it was all too late. By the 
final hooter. Ringer was 19kg 
ahead with a total catch of 2820kg. 
leaving Andrew Radford in second 
place with 9.01kg. The £25,000 will 
buy a new car, with tite rest going 
on a deposit for a house for him 
and his girlfriend, Louisa Drage. 
There’s wily five people that can 
say they’ve won Fish’O’Mania and 
I’m me of them," Ringer said, 
vowing to return next year. The 
carp of Hayfidd Lakes had met 
their match. 

AxUA' >A* 

Ringer, the champion, shows off his prize-winning catch 

bad name 
From Mr Robert Whittaker 

Sir, Again X find myself disapr 
pointed "by the timers cover¬ 
age of the : events and 
supporters of Headingfoys 
Western Terrace. Having seen 
first hand the thuggery and ■ 

. arbitrary bullying carried out 
by the phalanxes of security 
(or should that be insecurity?) 

. . guards, none of whom scented' 
to have the vaguest compre¬ 
hension of the . passfons 
aroused by the finest game m /the world. I would suggest 
that the “hooligans"—football 
or otherwise — worthy .of- 

- i exclusion should' be Jbese 
nightclub bouncers, and not 
those who question fte rights 

./if and wrongs of a po&ywlfoi 
•. denies, the “Cheap seaten;the 

W’ jdeasureofapiritofTetley^pn 
. a summer’s afternoon. 

lamas dispirited as the next. 
fanattheceaselesschairtii^^ 
the Barmy Army and mar. 

* alcohol-inspired' imperson- 
", atom, but sensitive pouang of 

the situation (» an indiviauai.'. 
, basis, rfoher than wholesale- 

restrictions remhnseent of uk 
, ept school teachers is smdy ; 

the way forward. MiqUatf 
, Henderson furthers the cause 

of such dnrei^ reasoning and; 
implicitly ^ 
divisions upon which cncket 

has grenwi but surelyiS it is to 
survive, from whidi it.needs to 
fiboateit^ff. - 
• One does not need to be a 
discourse analyst to detect;tbe 
prejudices inherent in com¬ 
ments such as “the Weston 
Terrace traditionally attracts 
football supporters from all 
over , the north”, in . a-piea . 
fomsingQn^“crowd rmsbehav- 

. knIrB. *tItrable,’ and “ofiend- 
ersT’,.The feet remains that the 
Western Tforace is populated 
by tiiose who cannot afford the. 
more expensive areas. 

Demonisatim and margin¬ 
alisation of theTower classes" 
is perfidious but not unexpect¬ 
ed bdhayiour era the part <h the 
cricketing establishment Let 

: 'us htqie mat tite long-overdue 
more to^Wakefidd wu. let ina 

-lhtie fresh air.and maybe a 
few-fresh ideas. 

Yourafeithfiilly. 
- ROBERT WHTTEAKER, 

1 Ladderbanks Lane, 
Baffin -r-' 

West Yorkshire," 
JDI7 6RX. . ; • / 

lime fornmpires 
From MrJohhk. Harris' 
Sir. the best use that amid he 

- made of ■videcHepl^ equip-. 
' ment al Test matches, would, 
.be to monitor the frontfootno; 
-frill..law, and. relieve .the. 
umpires ^of that duty, 

: present, witii a fast-medium 
:.bowIer.an unijrire has a bare 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Drug tests for men in white coats? 
From Mr Tim JJarnriqp 
Sir. As a keen village cricketer I would like to 
place on record wharl see as an alarming trend 
among umpires. - - 

For some years I have noticed that players 
and ex-plajera who smdee cigarettes are almost 
indecently quirt: to oftertheir services when an 
umpire is required. I have Iraig surmised that 
they see this as a rare opportunity to spend a 
couple of hours smoking peacefully without 
being nagged by then loved ones. 

Recently however, during a typically obdu¬ 
rate opening innings, 1 had readied a 
chanceless 24 when I noticed that not one but 

both umpires were seeking solace in nicotine. 
Almost immeadiately following this realisation 
I was given out to a palpably dodgy LBW 
decision, probably die result of a drug-induced 
fantasy by a jealoas team-mate weaned about 
his batting average relative to mine. 

My serums prant is this. Should not umpires 
be subjected to random drug tests? Surely their 
vice must inevitably lead to the premature 
demise erf blameless batsmen. Is anyone aware 
of any statistical research an this topic? 
Yours sincerely, 
TIM BARNSLEY. 
Lane Gale. Hyde Heath Common, HF6 5RW. 

half-second to see and refoster 
the fell and slide of die foot; 
raise his eyes, refocus and 
judge the finest- of points 20 
yards away. 

- Except for the slowest of 
bowling, the front-foot law has 
eliminated the swipe that a 
batsman used to take on 
hearing tite call AD that really 
matters is that a batsman may 
or may not be out in tite most 

■ normal ways. Ah instanta¬ 
neous show of a red or green 
light would take'eare of that 

Youra sincerely. 
•JOHN B: HARRIS, 
15 QartweR House, 
12 Ladbroke^Terrace, Wll 3FG.. 

98 not out 
From Mr Stem Johnson 
Sir, Whilst manjr thought 
Michael Atherton unlucky to 

•rjiuWMiiiMMk? Sui'iiv,^ 

miss his century by two at 
Trent Bridge, he might well 
console himself with the 
knowledge that he escaped by 
erne run from being the first 
Test batsman to scare 99 in an 
innings three times. 

. With all the other contend¬ 
ers apart from Salim Mafik 
retired, the former England 
captain, at 30, is certainly 
favourite to attain yet another- 
mDlstone in his overall distin¬ 
guishedcareer. 

Yours sincerely, 
STAN JOHNSON 
10 Russell Road 
Palmers Green, N13/ 

From Mr Derek Andrew 

Sir, I hope Graeme Hick (98 
not out when Atherton de¬ 
clared at Sydney), mil have 
noted Atherton's views on the 

relative importance of person¬ 
al milestones as against team 
interests. 
Yours faithfully. 
DEREK ANDREW, 
3 High Lane, 
Woodley, 
Stockport SK6 LAZ. 

Beckham’s sin 
From Mr David Corrrms 

Sir. After the nation's disgust 
at David Beckhanrt behav¬ 
iour an tiie field during the. 
World Cup, how can Glenn 

marches? . 
And how can Bedcham him- 

self, in his first pablic com¬ 
ment since t/iul game, say that 

Coral and 
racing’s good 
From Mr Warwick Bartlett 

Sir. So the battle for Coral is 
being reduced to a judgment 
about whether the public in¬ 
terest or the putative private 
interest of racing is more 
important? That is tire thrust 
of the BHB’s cynical represen¬ 
tations to Peter Mandelson. 
There are motivated by the 
notion that a deal now be¬ 
tween Ladbrokes and the Tote 
will deliver greater income to 
raring. 

But the Tote may benefit 
even more if the whole Coral 
estate comes on the market 
and Ladbrokes vice on the 
industry is unlocked. And 
radng will surely benefit 
when the odds are not forever 
tilted in favour, of the Goliath. 

he had nothing to put behind 
him? 

Am 1 the only Englishman 
who is dismayed at football’s 
home not setting an example 
and banning any spiralled 
professional footballer who 
cannot control his temper? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID COMYNS, 
4, Brook Way, 
ChigwelL 
Essex, IG7 6AA. 
david co myns@ bigfoo t.com 

A deal with tbe Tote would 
still leave Ladbrokes with 
dominance in off-course bet¬ 
ting. Let the Secretary of State 

■ see the BHB’s lobbying for 
what it is: a crude attempt to 
sacrifice the punter's choice on 
die altar of unproven indirect 
gain to raring. 
Yours faithfully, 
WARWICK BARTLETT. 
Chairman, British Betting Of¬ 
fice Association, 
23B St Michael’s Street. 
West Bromwich. B70 7AB. 

Tour guilt? 
From Mr John Bethell 

Sir, While acknowledging that 
your paper las refused to 
descend to the garbage*ifting 
tactics of other newspapers 
covering the Tour de France, it 
is still disappointing to note 
that even The Times has 
avoided reporting the simple 
fact that all of the several 
hundred random dope tests 
taken during the course of the 
Tour proved negative. 

The tactics of the police 
drugs squad, which inducted 
stripping and anal searches of 
tbe athletes, came after the 
discovery of “substances- in 
tiie possession of some team 
doctors which could equally 
described as “medication”. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BETHELL 
53 Prestbury Road. 
Macclesfield, SKID 1AU. 

■ Tomorrow 
Tbe England cricket 
selectors pick a squad 
for the one-day tour¬ 
nament with South 
Africa and Sri Lanka 
■ Thursday 
Manchester United 
begin their European 
Cup campaign with the 
home leg of the tie 
against widzew Lodz 
■ Friday 
The big names fly in for 
the highlight of the year 
on the women’s Euro¬ 
pean golf Tour, the Brit- 
ishOpen 

Football Saturday is 
back: Danny Baker 
(above) returns; Frank 
Leboeuf on an unforget¬ 
table summer, the 
match-by-matrii guide 
to the FA Caning 
Premiership and our 
new series on a season 
with Manchester City 

l'.XT* I 
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were at the centre of attention in France 98. David Elleray tackles the issues raised 

fr,-: **= w .. 

HHS! 

med. bat ? not 
by v David 

i'-serk£ng^aff 

?.• JpMfeffir,*. ' - • ■ 
. ^edfo^^nuibeenJoufed,; 
■ ../fee Atgawfrait.j&yet was 
< .'• idxw^to.bejs&atb the yellow 
;.. - card and asBec^hamTay on 

. foe floaty he^Sudmitty Virki*t 
; - OUL Ft 'jwffl.- a.. mflmHtf 

madnfSsi AEhough 3t was a 

; V tArrreaf^ iKmr® ffin, Nir£ 
v sen, the Danish referee, had 
. no: opti«p pvt toshbw'foe red 

card ai^ BetiiiaaftBEaciiatt 
:■ - was deai^he Went straight nff 
■,. He didnt protest aKtaH-did 
[■ his team-mates.--; 
v ‘ For <Ji® »«yone debated 
•' • Bedfofan*£ crime. Part foe 
i ; “’Was ang^ &ifo frustrated at 
•: bis chikfiil& behaviour. How* 
t ~eveiy fcWof tishave not iaa 
| ^g^tseoDna time something 

Iny far Jmnvas'.he wwfid be 
Vl&yingtbe tHtitfentover and 

0"fer in fits ramd and wishing 
that he cddU turn the dock: 
badt V 

. . .. Tlie matdi was largely de- 
vokj of tiie brutality and 
gamesmanship^ which, bad 

.. marred gast encounters and 
. J9ns wasm no sma&: measure 

due to Nfekm’s aepurate ded- 
sion-making, inmtstng.pfiysi: 

.;. cal presence ana .’cahnness. 
■' Although eveiyd^triedafter- 

, wajds to, blame him for En- 
glimds xiefeat, .fasperfarm- 
attice' and 

threw. 
some ofcj6i&, (fodsions info: 
tioobt' the dose^uh i^ays 
showed gew^s " 

[fc•.i:.1).,iitrC-':.,.:i 

. ■!? 

fold from the wrong position 
^whilst Englandwere snD ede- 
fcritimg and they were very 
neariy caught out V 

Nielsen awarded two penal¬ 
ties, one against Seaman when 
he came out, Simeone .pushed 
foe ball wide and Seaman's 
ranmeotom brougbt.him 
tfowfo. Aqy . chafleoge' which 
mates contact with an oppo¬ 
nent without the bafl being 
played is acfirectfreeldck. and 
m foe.area that means a 
penalty. Later on Ayala tried 
to avoid making contact wifo • 
Mkhaef Owenas he was on 

’ an tiectrferm into the penalty 
area^ but. Ayala blocked 

eed by Masayoshi Qkada. 
from Japan.. After halftime 
there was a series of modems 
winch revealed Okada ■$ weak- 
ness and lade of understand¬ 
ing. On:. two .. occasions 

to foe grramd by tackles from 
behind which certainty caBed 
far ayeflow card and towards 
the end Sol Campbell commit¬ 
ted a very poor tackle. 

Okada rightly played an 
advantage and returned wifo 
a yellow card which might 
have been red. However, in 
foe first half there had been 
one or possibly two tackles by 
Campbell which were yellow 
card offences and if Qkada 
had done his yob then this final 
tackle would have seen Camp¬ 
bell sent off. What was most dis¬ 

turbing was that 
Okada allowed 
foe Tunisians to 

foul England’s forwards, and 
Shearer in particular, con¬ 
stantly in a low key bur 

‘ destructive way. Three tiroes 
.Shearer was ddlberately 
stopped by being dragged to 
the ground or pushed over and 
on each occasion the foul was 
deliberately committed to stop 

• Ins attadting move. An aware 
referee would haw yellow 
carded each offence for hs 
cynical intent-. 

Amidst the disappointment 
of England’s defeat by Roma¬ 
nia, foe refereeing of Marc 
Batta. of Hrance, shone out like 
a beacon. He took control of 
foe game right foam foe start 
and yellow carded Gheorghe 
Hagi after he committed two 
fouls in quick succession. One 
-feature that did disappoint 
was when Paul ScfaoJes threw 
himself to foe ground having 
lost possession in foe Roma¬ 
nian penally area. It was yet ‘ 
another example of excessive 

; reactions and attempts to con 
foe referees. One. professional . 
hying to.lget another into 
trouble' . iby'V ; dfvmg, 
overexaggeratmg or gesticu- ; - 
hfong m this manner are. 
distasteful actions that will * 
need stamping out before they 
become endemic. 

ed ode 

Bedtham fears the worst 

fas path and down Owen 
went 

Both penalties were not 
• intentional fouls , but they 

checked foe progress of an 
opponent without, the bad 
being played. Hie match also 

. contained two handball inch 
dents. The ball struck Adams’s 
“hand in the penalty area m tbe 
first half but it ,was a dear case 
of hall to hand and there was 

* iib intent’ In foe second half 
Ouuhot challenged fix- foe 
bafl with fos arms Jngh and 
again there was contact but 

' " hflfiNkJseodbdded 
beenno ndent ■ 

tome Tyety tolerant 
j: which reached 

gomefoing^bf a nadir in the 
seajbd haff rf foe England v 
.'Rmisaa game, a matt* refer- Oflt Beckham leaves Nielsen with no option but dismissal and his team-mates with no grounds for protest 

Bific overreaction 

Typical 
moment 
IN THE France v 
Croatia semi-final. Jos* 
Manuel Gaxtia- 
Aranda, the Spanish 
referee, officiated in 
the style that had been 
sotmebpraised 
when he refereed foe 
opening game. 

He was not 
oversold, indeed 
somewhat lenient 
with some tackles, but 
generated a good 
atmosphere among foe 
players despite the 
huge amount of shirt- 
puUing and blocking 
at comers, which finally 
flared late in foe 
second half. 

As foe players 
jockeyed for position at 
a French free-kick, 
Laurent Blanc reacted to 
being held by 
Croatia's Slaven BDic by 
pushing him. wifo an 
open hand, in foe face. 
In an overdramatic 
reaction, fiilic fell to the 
ground dulching foe 
upper part of his head — 
nowhere near where 
contact had been made. 

Garria-Aranda 
sent off Blanc, be had 
no other choice given 
the attitude to such 
aggressive ads 
throughout this World 
Cup. but Bilic's 
reaction brought 
widespread 
condemnation. Indeed, 
this one incident 
captured in a few 
seoondsfoe 
appalling cheating and 
overreacting that 
plagued France 98. 

yva& vaff expected. ;much 
^J^raeb&te^jjbhttrvfoefoer Ml-time 
■ WraiM raisp vtanHarrk . Vpuldnrise standards. 
Tfe^me»^pQi^<rf fflOd Referees foam 

fopfoallmg rfatjor* seemed to 
refoAxp^ue view font -it Is foe person 
feto self, arto not whether he is fuflfone 
orpaxtijtime/vdiich fo moA impoftanL 
1*1ha^eoo doubt that we wifl move 
towards more referees beeoimng fuB- 
time, but foe best solution might be 
current!^ befog foied in countries Hke 

vfoere;refetees have a part- 
time'Jab,. and tee ^ empkjyed" by foe 
hational TA for part of the week to 
afiow saffidenr timr for training and 
fnairk prajaration. In foe end, no 
mafiier bow much referees are paid or 

howpnfiessiona] fluty become they are 
huinan bemgs who wiB make mistakes 

Several points emerged which foot¬ 
ball and referees need to address. On 
the positive side foe fourth official 
using'an dedronic board to show bow 
much tone remained in each half 
walked' wCD. and there was fade on- 
.field treatment of players. . 
: Few serious injuries occurred, sug¬ 
gesting that the dampdown on violent 
tackles was successful- The benefits 
were probably best - exemplified by 
Michael Owen’s god against Argenti¬ 
na, when he was able to run at speed 
and score, whereas In 1990 be would 
probably have..been chopped down 
before-he readied the penalty area. 

There were also a number of negative 
areas. Shirt-holding and shirt-pulling 
reached almost epidemic proportions. 

. Associated with this was foe consider¬ 
able blocking, holding and checking 
that took place at comers and attacking, 
free-kicks, which was almost impossi¬ 
ble for the referee to spot or deal with. 

The issue of (firing and over-reacting, 
basically cheating, needs to be quickly 
eradicated, probably using video tech¬ 
nology. Where else should technology 
be used? Decisions of fact such as 
whether the ball crossed foe line far a 
goal seem to be dear examples of where 
we could use cameras without under¬ 
mining tbe authority of the referee or 
bolding up the game too much. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Here is a lead problem. Your right-hand opponent opens One 
Qub, One Diamond on your Jeft, Three No-Trumps on your 
right. Four No-Trumps (ordinary Blackwood) on your left. Five 
Hearts (two aces) on your right.' Six No-Trumps on your left. 
This is your hand: 

*Q10 965VA10 92*J*10 93 
The Three No-Trump rebid suggested a solid suit What would 
you lead? This was the full deal: 

Dealer East Game All IMPS 

4KJ43 
▼ Q6 
♦AK06S4 

*5 

Blotter hits out... and foe World Cup becomes a card game 

i alL^ste±td^£mg ; II JU J aaI 2« match increase mnmhng. up a 
foul new storm rhon> nf ■ B. ▼ ▼ iJ VV/A **!■ . iv won Ihe resnecr and , 

40109S5 
VA1D92 
♦ J 

+ 10 9 3 

--;N."r #82 
r.vlte VK 87 64 
':L7. '■ 410872 

*76 

in ttw qatrglnatefeL ft fame 

as ho sisofrMe t&t foenew^- 

pfjrl!y 

. tite. pfowe 
. group matcSes. Blatter was 
-. rejforted a$ mtttog out at^ioo 
.-soflrrefereeaandTwas quoted- 
- as saying ^thCT are not - 
.-fog foe ban mTarkles frofo. 
^behinfo 
xtitowfe ftbv 

J ' interpreted. "Toert'Mfc-peeB 
■ .taddes frmn b^mKlso&rthat 

deserved rrii cards'*-. ' * 
Tfife' first .iniatch after 

flatter's caifotirst was ’ Scot- 
-; land v Norway. Lazio V^ger. 

farahHungaiy,^ an.excdieni 
•..referee ana respondedwett to 

JSatter’s woinis without going 
■bver foe top.He'cantiroed a 
. number of plfl^rs for bad 

•' taddes arid waS; expert at 
readin g both bad jaefct^ 

wdl fa / , Offi Zktene.geis his mardung orders oared Thursday 

Ute.^ improvaneut was 
^.^fomfovect^ndin foe evoniig 

>y$ai"gave a oompfetety jnept 
: - performance in -Brazil s: 3r0 

wm over Morocco. He alkwed 
’ - foe 'Africans' to 'commit all 
.manner af: assaults cm foe 
i ^ Brazifians and when ;Gbfoft 

. .kavDig V?®-®*: 
■’• vwphfli not a cmd was .m 

- ..^^sent off.-^C^ly 
- 'fificbeE Hatini nad «darea 

•;: eariigr m ^to’So^'SSr- 

K:. aipinfaHe 

r There wals^iitfle: 
doifot flat the referees would; V1" ' * 1 J L.. -- --- 

-^pubEc statements, as wdl as 
private nteetings. at foe refers 

■ ees1 base wifo members of foe: 
Referees Goromictee and Fife 
officials* TIk toid test wouH. 
bevfoetherfoere would be an 
over-readfan and foe.-pendu- 

; ten would iwin^ldafer. r: 
. .•Ori Thursday June 18 it 
appeared It .had when two 
mtodies fffoduced five red 
cards! The excitable Cdomb*- . 
Ha referee. John Jazro Toro 
Rendfin. sent offforeeplayers 

-vfoen Denmaik played South - 
Afiia whifet that evenmg foe" 

- Meacan referee, Arturo Brrno 
/' Carter, sent; off^twb! .in foe . 
!'• France V Saudi AraSa game. . 

;In foe Denmari^Soufo^ri-, 
Hca game. foe CMdnBanrefer-: 

~ tie’s body language .fiwwed - 

- mardiing up to foe player. 
stemdbig_as ^ asjie j»!dd ^ 

and .thrusting foe card high 
into fite air. It was all wo 
dramatic and served only to 
prpvtite players. 

Tbe dismissal of Denmark’s 
Mildos Motnars was a mys- 
teryandl was unsure whether 
it was far -foe foul or because 
Tore Rend6n thwgbthesawa 
stamp. By brandishing the red 
card he 5«-hinisdf a way hfeh 
stareiaid so when South Afri- 
can midfielder, Alfred Phiri, 
raised his arm in a challenge 
foe Danes rushed to the 
referee demanding a red card 
and the Cotanbtan Had to 
said him off to be consistent 

> • .Later Morten Wie^rorst 
cctmmitted a straightforward 
yetkrvr card tackle from be¬ 
hind but by fins stage Thro 
-Renddn had lost his compo¬ 
sure to such an extent that his. 

, judgment had gone and to no 
one's amazement foe red card 

This match increased the 
pressure on Bririo Carter but 
he put in one of die better 
performances to bode himself 
a place in foe latter stages. He 
was firm but calm and steadi¬ 
ly won the respect and confi¬ 
dence of the players. 

Al-Khilaiwi jumped two- 
footed into a tackle and al¬ 
though he only dipped 
Bixente Lizarazu, if the French 
defender had not taken avoid¬ 
ing action his leg could have 
been broken. It was the type of 
tackle that strict referees 
should punish strongly - to 
protect players. Later Zidane 
reacted to a tarfrk- and 

.stamped, not violently but 
certainly deliberately, cm Fuad 
Amin, foe Saudi captain. 
Aim* Jacquet, foe French 
coach, said afterwards that 
Zidane deserved to be sent off. 

*A7 
VJ3 
♦ 93 
+AKQJ842 

Contract: Six No-Tramps by Sooth. Lead: ? 

S 

This deal comes from the 1982 
Rosen bium Teams (the third 
most important of the events 
that count as a world champ¬ 
ionship) when France and the 
United States faced each oth¬ 
er. West was Philippe Soulet, 
of France, and a huge swing 
hung on his choice of lead. He 
argued that there was not 
much point in leading his 
singleton diamonds even if it 
did set up a winner in his 
partner’s hand, he would not 
be able to cash h. A spade lead 
was a possibility, but. even if 
his partner had the king, 
declarer might well have 12 
winners to cash. He derided to 
play his partner for foe king of 
hearts, foe one card that 
would always beat the con¬ 
tract Soulet laid down the ace 
of hearts and foe defenders 
soon took fire tricks in the suit 
for +400. 

At foe other fable,, foe 
french North was declarer in 

the same contract and East, 
Kit Woolsey. led a passive 
diamond. That was a swing of 
18 IMPS to France, the eventu¬ 
al champions. 

This hand comes from a 
new book. Famous Lords and 
Defences (Victor Gollancz, 
£7.99). the third in a series by 
David Bird, the previous two 
being Famous Bidding Deci¬ 
sions and Famous Play Deci¬ 
sions. All are available from 
Chess & Bridge, tel: 0171-388- 
2404 or the IPBM Bookshop. 
161:0115-9422615. 
□ TGR Promotions is holding 
an auction pairs tournament 
at foe Landmark Hotel, 
London, from August 14-16. 
The Organisers guarantee a 
first prize of □00,000. Entry 
fee £1.000 per pair. Enquiries: 
0171-7062404. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

British resalts 
After a tough struggle 
Grandmaster Matthew Sadler 
and Grandmaster Nigel Short 
tied for first place in foe Smith 
& Williamson British champ¬ 
ionship in Torquay. Short had 
been in foe lead but last in foe 
final round to Tony Miles 
which enabled Sadler by 
means of a brisk win to catch 
up wifo him. The tie was 
resolved on Saturday when a 
two-game mini-match led to 
Short's ultimate victory by Ih 
points to 4. Short is thus foe 
new British chess champion, 
regaining the title he first 
contested in 1977. Over foe 
next two weeks this column 
will be giving a selection of 
games from the 
championship. 
White Matthew Sadler 
Black: Pravin Thipsay 
British championship 
Torquay 1998 

King’s Indian Defence 
1 d4 M6 
2 CA g6 
3 Ne3 Bq7 
A e4 dS 
5 <3 OO 
6 Bg5 c5 
t as e6 
B 002 exd5 
9 cxd5 h6 

10 Be3 a6 
11 Bel Nh7 
12 Bd3 Nd7 
13 b3 Na5 
14 £t>1 b6 
15 Nge2 Oh4+ 
16 Ng3 Bd7 
17 0-0 a5 
18 B52 Qe7 
19 h3 b4 
20 Nce2 B&5 
21 14 Nd7 
22 eS d*e5 • 
23 ft Fed 
24 Be3 Rc8 
25 Bd3 Bxd3 
26 Qwfl RfS 

27 fegfi fxg6 
28 Ne4 FM1 + 
29 FM1 Nhf8 
30 N2g3 Rb8 
31 Rci 008 
32 Khl Nb6 
33 RcJI Nfd7 
34 NxcS Nxc5 
35 Bxc5 Nd7 
36 Be3 Kh7 
37 Ne4 Qtrt 
38 Bt2 0e7 
39 Rci NfB 
40 Bh4 
41 Qxe4 Of7 
42 d6 Rb7 
43 Be7 Rxe7 
44 cUe7 Qxe7 

r\l7 45 Rcfi Ut 7 
46 Rt6 tl5 
47 h4 Kh6 
48 Kgl Kh7 
49 Kh2 Kh6 
50 Ra6 Kh7 
51 Rua5 Qf2 
52 Rb5 BIS 
53 Fto7+ Kh6 
54 Rc7 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgti 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dal¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd {td: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Referee! 
--...... 

T 

WINNING MOVE 

By Philip Howard 

Referee; by David Elleray, is 
published by Bloomsbury 
Publishing (£16.99) on August 
13. To reserve a copy call Exel 
Cash Sales on 01933612400. 

FARAD 

a. Unit in physics 
b. Spanish poet 
c. An early Christian teacher 

POLYPLOID 
a. A shape with several sides 
b- A synthetic polymer 
c. Three or more sets of 

t chromosomes 

ZIGGURAT 

a. A pyramid 
b. An antidepressant drug 
c. A German chemist 

PHYLLOXERA 
a. Inflammation of a vein 
b. Plant-sucking insects 
c. A radioactive dement 

Answers on page 41 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Hubner — 
Korchnoi, Switzerland, 1998. 
Although now 67 years old. 
Viktor Korchnoi retains a 
place among the top players in 
foe world. Here, however, he 
has overlooked a cunning 
trap. What did White play? 

Solution on page 41 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: North Melbourne 
1523 (1131 bt Brebane 12.14 (061: North 
Metairie 1523 (1131 tt SrBbenB 1214 
1861- Gedong 1413 197) » Wtstem 
Bulldogs 1316(951 Metawne 16.17(113) 
bt Canton 816i64). Hawthorn 18 14 1128) 
btStKUa 109 (89): Essertdon 18111119) 
bi Fiwrontle 1214 (861: Sydney 10.14 |74j 
wea Coast 9 14 itiS): FSchmond 1214 (86) 
bt Cdiiwmod 9.13 [6ri: Adetada 22. O 
<144) W rat Adelaide 1010 (7iJ). 

BASKETBALL 
ATHENS: World chaiWBNps: 1 1/12th 
ptics play <16: Puerto Hco 92 Canada 81 
9/IOBi place playoft Auatrafa 79 Brad 75. 
Sovantn-piaca play-eft irihuarea 77 Ar¬ 
gentina 76 RWvpl«» play-ofc Spar 64 
ftay si Semi-Anab: ftussa 66 Unfed 

64, Yugoslavia 7B Greece 73 (OT) 

BOXING 

BOWLS 
ROYAL LEAMINGTON SPA: EWBA nat¬ 
ional Championships: Charmnon of 
Champions Singles Quarter finals: M 
Fat»nce (Knapm. Sumy) bt W Barnard 
IBrnhari)21-19 JCrapper(BeachHU1 ttA 
Lenrtt (Seaton Bun) 21-20, S DucK 
(Hoddesden Rye Pak) br A Gtw (Cara- 
bers, Nottingham) 21-15. A ijowsha* 
(Waltham Park] br E Bessefl (Yeovin 2M4 
Sart-Rnata Cropper W Fagemce 21-9. 
Gowshal bl (Xt* 21-TS finat Gourshal bt 
Cropper 21-8 Part champtonstup: Final 
M MnnMon and E Bessel rreoml) tx VI 
Tuohy aid PLaunders (Shepherds Bush) 
19-14 Under 25s Sfogtes Championship 
Semi-final: L Wtwahead fNorlok EC) W 5 
Banes IWMaMI. Kent) 21 -J FratWhde- 
nead bt R Chedgzoy (Stratford Town) Si- 
14 Mother and Dauttter Para SemF 
FlnaJff.S&JBanasfwftEhail. Komi to A & 
M Gearay (PSL Roaae. Northarts) 19-18. S 
Amos and C Campun (Banbury Carnal) bt 
H WbH am V Johnston (Soutn Detbystwel 
21-13 Final: The Barnes br Amos and 
Campon 24-15 
AYR NORTH FIELD- Scottish Champiorv 
shps: Serra-finals: W Wood (Qttordl bt □ 
Ross (Crossnousei 21-15. R Logan 
(KirHBton) W M McGowan (Houldswatthl 
21-15 Slnglea: Final: Logan bt Wood St- 
20 Junior singles: Semt-finals R 
Donaldson (T^rkaoB) bt A Whie (Keted) 21- 
13 S Ftagfl (Denny) M T Newel 
(Nmeoiddane end Belmontl 21-20 Ftnafc 
Davidson bi Hogg 21-16 Pairs: Semi¬ 
finals: Prestwick bt Can5*e4own Argyll 23- 

SCARSQROUGHc International Boxing 
Federation toter-cantinantai foathenrelght 
(Me: P Ingle (Scarborough) bt R Mtngaleew 
fLB<rj rec 40i. international Boxing Org- 
anlsation vrortd super-bantamwetant title: 
S Ramani (SAj bt P MdTnqs jttamwr. 
hotter) pts 

CRICKET 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSWP: Ftifa day 
ol tour. Southampton: Sussex 432 and 
326-3 dec: Hamp'ftra 382 9 dec and 207 
(W S Kendal 53. A A Khan 4-56). Sussex 
mu by 169 runs Rnal day ot three: 
Cercfiff: MddmeK 344 [R A KstBeboroutt 
63, A J Strauss 62. J P Hewitt 72. S P Jones 
5-56) and 214-3 dec (R A Kattlebarou^i 
105. A J Strauss 61). Gfcxnorgan 300-5 dec 
(AW Evans 70.1J Thomas KL O Jonas 67 
not oust and 223-7 (A W Evans 761 March 
drawn Worksop Colege: Nottrahamshre 
284-9 dec (J EHndson 53. M K Davies s- 
62) and 216-4 dec (M K Davies 4-94). 
Northamptonshire 227 (K J tanas 82) and 
185-9 (A J Swam 106. JP Hart 4-44) Match 
dram. Taunton: Surrey 214 and 280 (K A O 
Barrett 63. M A V Bel 50 nor ojL B jTiottS- 
74) Somerset fl 78 and 18-0 Somasetwcn 
by Ion wrctats Moseley CO Essen 276 (G 
R Napa- 67. R J RoSns 91) and 248-8 (M 
tchmaei 861. Warwickshire 451 (D L Hemp 
107, T L Penney 1421 Match drawn 
INTER-COUNTY MATCH Under-1& 
Hampsfve 224-0 (A Bator 105 not out T 
Moore 100 not out) Qxkxdshtre 171 (T 
Smllh 57). 

finals: Presume*. W Cartratttown Argyll 23- 
9. PurrrtKrstonbtSpringsde22-10 Final: 
Presto* (J Ker and T O'Hara) bl 
Punonerawn 17-15 Triples: Serm-finats; 
Broxburn bl TanfieH 28-1. Fenwick bl 
Grayhamston 19-15 Final: Etioxbum IS 
McMaster. G Sneddon and J MaSon) bt 
Fenwick 18-14 Fours: Semi-finals: 
Glentuca bt Gartooch 21-10. Newton Pali 
bl Castle Dowlas 19-18 Final: Gtenhjce IT 
Laverle. D Fisher. A McHaitfe and A 
heiney) bl Newton Park 23-13 

CYCUNG 

Time trials 
RTTC CIRCUIT SERIES (fifth rand. Great 
Umber, near Gnmsby. 36.75 mteV l. D 
Sweeney (Roaangham Forort Wheelers) 
iht 2trrm 36sec. 2. R PrebUe (Team 
Clean) 12156:3. M Board (Team Northern 
Forts) 1-23:51 Juniors (24 5 nates) S 
Wison (Long Eaton Paragon] 5923 
Women (245 rules)- C GSfitian (Total 
Fitness Tn Club) llrtSO OvsraL- Equal 1. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Casttetord 16 Hafifax 36 
Cnetletord: Tries Flowers. Gay. McKsR. 
Goals: Orr 2 Hafifax: Tries: Bouveng. 
Chester. Clark. Cinch. MarehaB. Moana. 
Tuteg. Goals: Clinch 3, Pearson Ait: 
6820. 
Salford 6 Leeds 40 
Salford: Try: Hassan. Goat Svabc 
Leeds: Tries: Hay 2, Mortey2, Btackmore. 
Godden, Hotroyd. Goals: Harris 6 Ate 
4.043 
FRIDAY'S LATE RESULTS: London 
Brancoa 15 Wigan Warriors 18. Sheffield 
Eagles 56 Huddars&eld Gents 10 

Whitehaven 27 13 0 14 612 802 26 
Keighley 27 12 1 14 522 843 25 

Eagles 561 
P W D L F A Pts 

Wigan 1615 0 1 512 151 30 
Leeds 16 13 0 3 430 233 26 
Haltfax 16 12 0 4 428 270 24 
Si Helens 15 8 0 7 399 313 16 
Bradford 15 8 0 7 311 268 16 
Sheffield 16 7 1 8 380 335 15 
London 18 7 0 9 270 325 14 
Hull 15 6 0- 9 285 332 12 
Castfaord 16 6 0 10 265 374 12 
Warrlngfon 15 5 1 9 255 382 It 
Salford 16 4 0 12 214 387 B 

Widnes 27 8 t IB 538 7B4 17 
Rochdale 27 S 1 21 483 837 11 
Leigh 27 5 0 22 465 940 10 

Second division 
Bailey 17 Benmr 16 
Bailey Bufidogc Tries: Cass, Walker. 
Goals: nice 4. Dropped goat Cass 
Barrow Braves: Trias Atkinson, Mantwra. 
Rhodes Goals: Atkinson 2 Alt 400 
Doncaster 2 Lancashire Lynx 48 
Doncaster Dragons: Goal: MasML Lan- 
cashke Lyme Tries: Gee 3. P Jam 2 
Murray 2. Kelly. Mwddey Goals; P Jones 
6 Alt 440. 
Wbrldngton 15 York 20 
WbrWngtonToam: Trios: Keenan. Fbdtard- 
son Goals: Branthwatte 3 Dropped goal: 
Close. York: Tries: Ausletliod. Cain. 
PaEnter Goals: Hopcua 2 Precious 
Dropped goals: AusterfteM, Crane AtC 
577 

LancashsoL 15 II 2 2 415 223 

Huddersfield 16 2 014 196 575 4 
□ Does not include last nights matches 

First division 
HuB KR 24 Fnedharetone 20 
Hull Kingston Rover*: Tries: Brown 2. 
Dixon. Gene. Goals: M Fletcher 4. 
Feettrarstone Rovers: Tries: Chapman. 
Evans. Handey. A Jackson. Goals: FsUns 
2 Alt: 2.463. 
Leigh 12 Wakefield 28 
Leigh Centurions: Tries: Wjrray. Puoil 
Goals: Gunning. Kardrick. Wakefield 

York 
Bramtey 
Oldham 
Baflay 
Bar a« 
WorUn£on 
Doncaster 

16 10 0 6 328 236 
16 9 1 6 386 296 
15 9 1 5 327 263 
16 9 0 7 331 298 
16 6 2 8 269 280 
16 2 2' 12 220 424 
16 2 2 12 247 505 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: MeF 
bourn; 20 Cramiia 10. Adelaide ID Manly 
32: North Sydney 22 Baknan 6. Wests 0 
Canberra 2s North Queensland 10 Bns- 
bane 22. Pem4h 14 Panamatta 20; St 
Georgs 16 Carierbun 
Sydney Ctiy 48: South S 
IB: Newcastle 19 Gold I 

3. Itavarra 10 
dney 20 Auckland 
Past 12 

Trinity: Tries Fisher, Horsley. I Hughes. M 
Law. Whakarau. Gods: Casey 4. Alt: 
1.117. 
Rochdale 2 Dewsbury 40 
Rochdale Hornets-. Goat Farrell Dews¬ 
bury Rams: Tries: Bramakl 2 Baley. Ban. 
Patterson, SWWams Goals: Eaten 8. Ate 
980. 
FRIDAYS LATE RESULTS: Hunslet 
Hawks 41 Wkfoes Vikings 10. Keighley 
Cougars 18 Swlreon Lions 18 

Efrsbane 
Metaume 
Newcastle 
Parramatta 

P W D L F A 
22 16 1 5 656 296 
22 IB 1 5 520 352 
22>16 1 5 498 345 
22 16 0 6 403 330 32 

NthSytfoay 22 15 0 7 565 367 
Sydney Oy 22 14 0 8 608 365 
Canberra 22 14 0 8 524 389 
SI George 22 13 0 9 447 447 
Croru»a 22 11 1 10 396 339 

P W 0 L F A Pts 
Hul KR 28 20 1 7 724 444 41 
Wakefield 27 20 1 6 735 467 41 
Dewsbuy 28 17 2 9 687 461 36 
Hinstet 28 16 1 11 669 525 33 
Swiraan 27 15 1 11 634 485 31 
Featherstone 27 14 1 12 669 560 29 

St George 
Crania 
Canterbury 
Manly 
Havana 
Balmain 
Auckland 

22 11 0 11 456 383 22 
22 11 0 11 437 449 22 
22 10 1 11 422 492 21 
22 9 1 12 361 333 19 
22 9 0 13 401 464 18 

NQuaendnd 22 9 0 13 349 466 
Penrith 22 6 2 14 453 542 
Adeiade 22 7 0 15 373 545 
Slh Sydney 22 5 0 17 311 508 
Gold Coast 22 4 Q 18 281 600 
Wrtts 22 4 0 18 347 716 

TENNIS 
TORONTO: Du Maurier Open: Semi¬ 
finals: P Rawer (Aus) bl T Henman (GB) 
6-2. &4; R Kra|icek (Hofi) bt A Agasa 
(US) 4-6. 7-5. 6-2 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Girobank Tow: 
Finals: Merc M Le (US) bt C Ingham 
(GB) 4-6, 6-3. 6-2. Women: M Martina 
(Rucsj bt C Coombes (GB) 6-0.7-5. 

CARLSBAD. California: Toshfoe Clas¬ 
sic: Semi-finais: L Davenport (US) bl M 
Seles (US) 6-4.2-6. 7-5: M Pierce (Fr)« 
M Hxigis (Svwtzj 3-6. 7-6. 6-2 

AMSTERDAM: Open ATP day court 
tournament: Semi-finals: R Fromberg 
IAusi bt K Kucara (SkwaHaj 6-1.6-7.6- 
4, M Norman (Swe) bt M Zabaleta (Am) 
7-5, 6-4 Rnal: M Norman (Swe) btfl 
Romberg (Aus) 6-3. 6-3.2-6.6-4. 

ISTANBUL: Women's tournament 
Semi-finals.- H Naayova (Slovakia} bt F 
Labat (Atg) 7-6.6-0; 0 Barabanschikova 
(Bela) bt L Gofarsa (It) 6-1. 7-6 Final: 
Napywa bt Barabanschikova 6-4, 3-6, 

WIMBLEDON. AD England Club: Pren¬ 
tice Cup: Harvard 3nd Yale Untveraaes 
bt Oxford aid Cambridge Universities 
18-3. 

GOLF 
BERLIN: German Opera Looting tinat 
scores (Grea Britain and Ireland iriess 
srared) 2&a S Aian (Aus) 72. 71. 68. 69 
281:5Webster 69. 73.89 70 PHamngten 
73.69.70.69 I Gamdo (Spi 67. 72,68.74: 
U Roe 71. 70.69. 71 283: S Honderwn 72. 
67.73 71 284: J Wade IAusi 73.70.70.71; 
D Chopra (Swe) 75.71.87.71. P Lawne 67. 
73. 72. 72- K Toman [Japan) 72. 68. 72. 72 
M rJeskcnpe 72, 71. 7$. 66. M Campbea 
(NZ167, 70.73.74 285: M TiArtcW 73. 71. 
70. 71. D Erfimd iSmel 71. 74. 69. 71. J 
Lomas 72. 73. 69. 71. B Lanqer (Gen 74. 
7J. 67.73.M Gogam IfluSI 71,'72,70,72. V 
FhSps 71. 68. 74. 72; 0 Ethwl (Fr) 67. 
73. 70. 75. 286: A Lyto 73. 72. 71. 70. E 
Darcy 77.69.68. 72: J Sfligh flndaj 75.68. 
67. 76. 207: S Skw (Gen 71. 73. 70. 73. 
Sefocted:288:RKariS9on(Swei 73.72,73. 
70.0 K*«on (S'jvei 70,76.69.74 289: M 
Haawg ISM 72 73. 73. 71- C Hatfrina 
(USj 72.74. TO. 73.290: T G®3 (US172. TO. 
73.75. 
ROYAL PORTRUSH: Senior British Open: 
Loading final acorns (Great Braavi and 
treim unless stated) 283- E PoiJand 71. 
71. 71. 70. B Huggeii ri, to. n. 71 
(Hygoetr won pa/ dfiKtnotra earn note) 
2B4; ‘B Qames TO, 73, 68, 7J 285: N 
Rarauto (AUS) 74. 71. 71. 89 28& M 
Gregsrai 76 71.72.67. TGatefAusi 70.70. 
75.71 OO'StAvan 71. 73. 71.71: T Horton 
72.68,69.77 291: BChartes (NZ) 75. 73. 
73 70: D Jonas 69. 77. 77. 74. P Leonard 
72 74. 70. 75 28Z J Morgan (HQ 77. 72. 
72. 71 B Sheaier (Au3l 7& 76. 72. 72 B 
Wane 75. 72. 72 73. N Wood 72. 73 73, 
74. JDoIan IB (US) 74.77.67. 74. G PlfflB 
(SAJ 70. 75. 72.7S. A Gamdo (Sp) 71.75. 
71,75 

PORT VILA, AuatratiK Vanuatu Open: 
laadna tine) scores: 273. 0 Anderson 
I Aus) 71.68.70 64.277: A Chnstie (fG) 68 
72. 68. 69 277. A Summers (Aus) 69. 70. 
71. 67. 280: M Ecob IAusj 69. 71. 70. TO 
280: R Bogin (Aus) 70. 70 68. 72 280: M 
Ayers CAus) 72 6a 69. TO 282: M Crag 
(Ausj 68.69. 72.73 283: J Vamam (US) 7t. 
70. 68. 74 284: B But go (Aus) 73. 71. 69. 
71 285:CWancn(Aus)73.71,68,73 285: 
DBarsonifO 71.72,67. 75 
GRAND BLANC, Mkrtg&n: Buk* Open: 
Leaders after three rounds fUmcd Stales 
urwss auaedi- 204; B Mayfai' 65. S SuxAer 
68- 005: V Sffigh (Ri) 69: P Blackmar 70: B 
Chamttce 72 207: B Hugfes (Aus) 65. J 
Kaye 66. D Ognn 67. F Firt 68. WAusWi 
69: T Woods &. B Getarger 69: H Stan 
70. K Jones 73 208: S McCarcn 70 212: 
P T^auangr (hLT) 70. 214: J Ozafu 
(Japan) 74 
COON RAPIDS. Minnesota: Cokftwl 
Banker Burnet Senior Clastic: Leading 
first round scores (United Suns trtess 
sated)- 66: T Jettons, h wm 6& I Aoki 
lJapan) 87: V E&mnoe; (Aigj: J Sod 67 
60: B Rath. B Thomas; G Archer, S 
Hobday. D Siodcan, G Mareh (Am). 0 
Qukdey B Baird, L Thompson. J McGee 
BEAVERCREEK. DNO: Star Bank IPSA 
Ctasslc. Leatfng after two romfa lUrMed 
Stefas unless Stared) 13t:MMaEon64.B7 
132: D Andrews 67. 65 133: B Dareel 66, 
67. D Pepper 63.70 134: T freer 67.67 
135: J Hyift Srfi (Kor) 70.65 N Scrarton 
69.66 LKngens68.67.PSmn65.70 136: 
T Barren 6x67. L Wallen (Can) 68.68. B 
Burton 68.60. P Sheehan £7,69 T-J Myers 
67. 6? H Kobavashi Uapsi) 67. © J 
Mitea 67 .69: A Alert 67.63 
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FOR THE RECORD 
Senior fours: Semt-finalc KSermom bt 
Sfoneyetts 12-11; hvsieIMn ton « TrAaton 
1713 Find: KOermont (J McNeffi. D 
McLean, w Marion and J Haney) N fiwne 
Winter 14-9 
BOURNEMOUTH: Open tournament 
Semi-finals: SRfchardsrttJ Hdmes 21- 
73. J Sussex bt D Lawson 21-19 Final: 
Sicse* M Richadscn 21-19 Part: Semi¬ 
finals: R Finder and D Bard bi R Morgan 
-and M Bare 21-20. 5 Rearing and J 
Holmes u G Hesketti and-C TtnaU 23-9. 
Fired: Raadng and Hortes bi Fniet and 
Bard 29-10 Triples: SemHInais: D Leach. 
P Richardson and C Garment bl J Cooke. A 
AUcock and W Ganeo 23-21. G Heskeih. D 
HeGheth and C Jonas bt S Jfoefl. D Morgan 
and D Snail IB-15 Ffoal: Leech, Richard- 
son and Garmsnt bt htestodL Hosksth and 
Jones 2M3 

T Baytor (VC Daal} and D Sweanay 77W3:3, 
R Prattle 76 Junion: S Wiistt 96 pts. 
women: KSteetefSwstedtieCC) 91 pts 
WESTERLEYRC (Thame, Dxforrtehka, 100 
mfcij. I. D Jofnson (Htah wvconta CQ 
4-00-48: 2 S Bslsford (Hnnstru ana 
Osina Wheeterej 4:1OS0. 3. c Lowe 
(Swindon RC) 4:1133 Team: Houttiow 
and Diana Wheolas 132912 
BARNES8URY CC (Seaton Bran. Tyne md 
Wear. SO reties). I.HWteAerfGunj) 1-51-13. 
2. G Bed (Tyne Veto) 1.54:58: 1 O 
Artkenhead (Gin) 1-S736 Team: Tyne 
Veto 6T7-15 
MUSSELBURGH RCC [Tranert. Ltthan. 
50 miles]: 1. R DevScn iRoss-stwe RCC) 

NEWBURY RC 10 ML£S: l.MHutctw&cn 
(Carfondge Urtwrsfiy CO 20.41, 2 □' 
Fteddng (Team Cfcsi) 21 -3& eq 3. AEuans 
(Bam (£j and N Stagg (Swan veto) 2202 
GGORIC CG (Bungay. Si**, IOmBeti-1. 
M Pyre (Lea RO &53; 2. S Mcmsott (CC 
Bredtiavfl 21:18. 3. R De'ath (CC 
Braddend) 2142 Teem: CC Braddand 
1:0602. 

CCTOPPIBadan.QwBrt.HQ trOes): 1. K 
Murray (AnryTTn aCtoSSE 2 P Osborne 
(CUrnb on B*sa RT) 21-35: 3. C Roach 
(Ogmcre VSDey Wheeters) 21.45. Team: 
Wradean Veto 1B7J7 

I ORIENTEERING forth nrra-ofr. 4, Lti*9 Tali Abort 
Baeaseyr (E Hotaain, tre) and Lno K (K 
Rtinacher, Get] 4 tatits-iprd prop-ott. 6. 
Sure Cam (F Ottos, kO^ret ajeond (ump- 
Oft. 

GLIDING 

156-06.2PBfad\[EdnbufttRC) 156-49. 
3. ATaytor (Musseowgh HOC) 201-08 

DUNDE THISTLE RC OS mfies) 1. C 
bate (Berwick Wheelers) 50:47.2. D Gtocon 
(GS Modena) 9054; 3. J Cueick (GS 
Modena) 5200 Team- GS Modena 2w 35 
(Scottish record) Juntas: 8 Duncan (Kik- 
caidy and Dsma CQ 5543 (Scottish 
record) Women A Pogson (MrSathran RT) 
5557 (Scottish record) 
ALTON CC (Benttev. Hampsfre. 25mties): 
1. R Prebbfo (Team Clean) 5227 (course 
and event record). 2. H Stereo 
(ChariottevSe CXI) 56 36. 3. M Gfobs 
(Twickenham CC) 57.27. Team: 

ABC CENTREVTUE (Chtiford. ChsstWB. 
10 mfati: 1. S Hufins (Team Vetooty) 
212D. 2 P Sartor (Stititord Whetiors) 
2159; 3, P Hodgtotson (Team Lusso) 
2205. TBBTCVfastmead Team‘88 TflQQB 

(Twickenham CC) 57.27. Team: 
Chartatievfte CC 253-55 
NORTHAMPTON AND DISTRICT CA 

57.27. Team: 

ArtrandEf (Camtxclge Urmeraiy CC) 
S311: 3. P Galpin Si Ives CC1 53-51 
Team: Wafiand vaiay Wheeierc 250.18 
SALISBURY RC (Andovs. 25 rides)- 1. E 
Deane (Baumemouh Jubtiee Wheelers) 
5359. Z K Page (MCS RT) 54:47; 3. J 
Clarke (Saletouy RC) 5522. Team: Seto- 
bury Rd 253-44 
SCUTHPCWT CC fTariem 25 mtos). 1. J 
Howard iMerseysida Wheetere) 6410.2. A 
SiNester (Mxl ttrapstwe Wheetere] 5454. 
3. S Hulmo (Team Vetooiy) 5503 Team: 
Morooytido wheaiere 25021 
GODFttCCC (Bungay. Suffotiv 25 mtos). 1. 
M Pyne (Leo RC) S45S. 2. R De'atti (CC 
BrecMend) 5628. 3. A Hutohson (Artja 
Veto) 5721 Teem: CC Bractdand 254 42. 
ALFORD WHSLERS (Boston. Uncoin- 
ShteB. 25 mSes). I M Spenoar (Axhofcra 
Wheeieret 56-50.2 A Moore (0»ry Vafiey 
RT) 57-02 3. N Gatosiey (Newark CasOe 
CC) 5723 Team: AMcrd Wheelers 2575a 
VC DEAL (Thenel Way, Kent. 25 rates)- 1.A 
Mettak (Wfeat Kent RC) 5618 2. N Baker 
(VC DaaQ 5754; 3. S O Ftegan (VC Eton) 
59-31. Team Thanet RC 301.43 

Road races . 
HAVANT GRM4D PWX (BC? PrarBer 
Calencbr. Harttiedbn, Hampshae. 106 
mfies) : 1, c Walter (Team Brtei 4hr 2Smln 
Osec: 2 M Stephen fHsmxte-frsrt) a 
3sac 3. M Wafaham (Lxida McCartney RT) 
rt 227. 
BCE NATIONAL AMOR CHAMP- 
KX4SWP(Stevenage, 72mfies)- i.YBartrar 
(Mld-Oewxi CQ M220- 2 J Atarts (VC 
Chesterfield) at 40aec; 3. R Haath 
(Krarasbnourt) RT) ti 45aeo 
BCF WOtu®rS NATIONAL SERIES 
(tephoi round. Ctiavss rtfl, near Ormddrk, 
49 mtias)- 1. A Hunear (Team Ambrosia) 
207-59, 2, S Syningun (lougttODMgh 
Students CC) seme time: 3. J Derham 
(Twickenham CC) el 3sec 
MIKE BMKS' MEMORIAL (&Okestey. North 
Yorkshire. 81 mfies)- 1. M Lovalt (Teem 
Ambrosia) 30426: 2 R Adisd (Team 
SpedafaedJ. 3, TGi (Pan Racing) both 
same hma 

Mountain bikes 
NEXT-WCU SERIES (sodh round. Margam 
Park, Souto Wtias, 22 rates): Elite tiasc: 1, l 
Jeremiah (RST-Goidtech) 1tv46rtfin27sac; 
2. AHotiand (Sports Coaching) at 326. 
SAMS (Soudiem Area senes, filth round. 
East Moon. Hennshira. 285 mbs). 1. R 
Seymour (G*anfl 15954. 2 S Blurt (Teem 
Comdori) at 4.12. 3, C Brady (rtfand) at 
445. 
NAMBS (Nartiem Area series, fifth round:. 
Pateiey Bridge, North Yorkshire, 20 mfies): 
1. N 6ag (Diamond Back) 1:48:44; 2 I 
Taylor (Enc Burgess-Trek) at 7:44, 3, C 
Young (Paco Racing) at 855 

BAYREUTH Germany: BevariagUde: Hrat 
day: Standard dass (237km poly. 33 

•aanictettene ol 40): 1. A Davis (GB. LS8) 
BOTtth, 934pts; a G Raudsafomooi (Nor, 
LS8) 80, 922: 3. M Krttith (Br. 158) 792, 
908:4.GGoti«(Ger. 156)78.5,898 Other 
British piatingK equal 8. M Walls (LS8) 
769. 866: 42,;N HstitaSQ (LSffl 138.0m, 
247 15M ctess (246km poto. 37* compb- 
lions of 38): 1. B TayfatTAus. ASW271 
lOlhph. 775pte 2 •& Edwards (Aus, 
ASW271 99. 746: 3. G Ax (9*6. ASAB7) 
975.729.4. S Gtarzto Ot. Vsrti»2) 96.9. 
715 other British pfa^igs: a J1W»(LS0 
95 3, 707, 7. A Kay (Mb 2) 983. 705 
Open class gS3kmprty, 24 corfflfaticrB of 
25k 1. J BuchsBT - (Aus, Mmbus 3) 
98 Ifcph. 87S; 2. K Schroeder (Ger. NSrtxa 
4) 96 a 848.3. K Heraog ASH25) 962. 
841.4. J Gertka (Poi. A5WS!B) 96.1. 839. 
Other Brtitt pteoinge: 2l. RkAay(A9-t26). 
HAMPStfflE: National Open: Fnt day: 
(2Q3on ciuad. 36 crxnciettns ot 48). 1. R 
Oiert^m (ASW25) 76 Tkph. 1 JXXtots; 2. R 
Jem (NrntXB 4) 726. 935. J. S Janas 
(MntaS 4) 725.934 

LAKES FIVE DAY EVENT: Badge series: 
Merr I. J MattewnJBn) 4JB7:2. CAdaro 
(S Yorkshire) 3285; 3. D Ashmore 
3288. Women: l.RFauaarffl4.149:2,| 
Rothensawier (11) 3336; 3 S PaWnsat 
(Mot) 3570. 
ASSSi.Wy:»>a»kWOr« Tou: Men: j.R 
Rapsk (Cz) 14mh ISsac 2 C Tertofaen 
(Den) 1417. 3, G Bluett (Aus) 1428. 
Overall poeitfons 1, Rope* t37pK 2jY 
Omeftcherto WKri 11Q: 3. TeriteteenlOS 
Women: 1. H soft (Nod 17 28:2. l Bttm 
(Arttna) 17:fil: 3, K Arewang (Swe) 17.52: 
4,HM6nro (GB) 17-58 
1, staff. 123: eqio! 2 Bttrn and G Sward 
(Swe) 102:4. Mono 79:- 

ROWING 

HOCKEY 
KEN'S BWTERNATIONAL MATCH- Mand 
0 Befoium 1: Ireland 1 Beigtum 3 (In Dubin) 
wouars nternational match- 
Wates 1 Scodand 4. Wtetes 1 SooOand 6 (In 
Cardff). 

MOTORCYCUNG 
KNOC1MLL Scottwrd: British 290CC 
champtonshfo: Mrth round po tape): 1. J 
'Davie (Honda) 27min i5 73*iec; 2 S Davie (Honda) 27nvn 15 734a>c; 2 S 
Trtter (Honda) 2715859, 3, C Ramsay 

noa laaHVvi iMiwi, 7:45.34 (Honda) 27-20284 Leadtog champ- 
fonshlp nr—tonr 1, Ramsay 121 pcs; 2, 
CdCbt 120. 3. S Nonefi 113. British 
supertrika championship: 138) round (25 
Isfs7 1. N MactaruJa (GB, YamarS 
2vB9 483; 2 C Water (G& Kawasalffi 

RUGBY UNION 

2204.429; 3. J Reynolds (GS, Ducatfi 

MEiSWJ&'Sa SAILING 
EQUESTRIANISM 

MOVILLA CC rNewtownaids. Co Down. 
215 mfies): 1. J Krter (Ards CC) 4559; 2 
C Barry (Banbndge CC) 4828: 3. KStoan 
(Ards CC) 4838 

DUBL24 HORSE SHOW: KerrygoW Chalt- 
enga 1.08H Fedor (P GeerrK. Hofi) dear 
32a2sec. 2 Virtual VMage Rand, p 
Whitaker. GB) dear 32.87.XTraxdala La 
ina (P Charles, Ire] dear 3319. 4, Vacr 
(flnMgrt (M Hughes, Ire) dear 3422 5. Virfc 
Diemw (E von der Vteucan. Hofi) dear 
34^; 6, Ntiy de la Fenne Rosa (P Leiaune. 
B^4t3UU35.73 KorrygoidPutesanc#: 1. 
810 Boy V (D Ettor. Svwtri and Traadate 
rAime (P Charles. Ire) daaraver «al at 7ft 

RUGBY RCC (Wokrey. Waiwdcrtre, 10 
nde^- 1. S DangerQetd lunati) 3936: 2 B 
Chatty (Team Sttrei 2134 3, N Peart 
(Wafcal TOC) 2146 Team- Coahtie 
Wherters 1 QB54 1 (P Charies. Ira) dear aver wal at 711 

2210814; 5; T Bntss (Aua, Ducart 
2211.883. 6. S Emmett (GB. Duc^f) 
22:12917 Motatqrtedtt AprflaRS 125 
Superteen chslenge: SMh round 05 
laps): 1. K Miephy (^r«B) 18D7D72.2. C 
Mobre (ApAa) 1608203. 3 C Mter (Ap- 
Aa) 1813923 Leading champtansrtp 
posfttons; 1. Murphy 120; 2, Meerc 119.3. 
A ZanoU 93 BrtiWi powerbOce cha/ip- 
tonsrtp: Seventh rouid (20 laps): 1, P 
Brawn (Honda) 21*05 359: 2 S Plater 
(Honda) 2X322S0: 3. D Ashton (Yrtteho) 
2050 072 Leading champtonshfo post 
torar 1. Plato-147.2. Bam 106:1 Ashton 
74 

Sammy Sosa, left of the Chicago Cubs and Mark McGwire, of the St Louis Cardinals, bn Saturday. Each 
hit a home run. keeping them on target to break the single-season record of 61. Sosa has 44, McGwire 46 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

CRICKET 
Fifth ComhS Test match 
110. ftiar day of five 
HEADINGLEY: England v South AJitoa 

SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP: first day ot 
tort Ethane Koni v Hampshire FksS day 
of three: Oakham School: Leoeserenre v 
Sussex 
MWOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP-. Ft- 
nal day at two: Ounstarte: Bedfordshire v 
Henfordahve. Camboma ComwaU v WKJ- 
sNre HHdrin: Hertkxdshre v Uncdnshxe 
Aston Rowent Oxfotoshre v Hereford 
shxe Pontarddulak: Wales v Dorati 

v Crew Peierboroutt v Readna Plym¬ 
outh v Portanouttr Port Vale v Chaster; 
Rotherham v Chesterfield: Shefl Utd v 
Darington. Southend v Gfihighaa Such- 
port vRfi. Swansea v Nonwch. Torouay v 
Cry-sal Palace: Tranmere v Cafisia Walsall 
v OPR: West Brarr. v Brantford YVkjan v 
Flochcfate WraihamvH3Haxf730).Yorkv 
Sunderland. 

NATWEST UNDER-19 RRST TEST 
MATCH (four dayw woroeater: England v 

FOOTBALL 
NATTONWOE LEAGUE: Second tfviSton: 
Futoam v Man Qly [7 45) 

v Stranraer. St Mirren v Rath Second, 
dhtatan: East file v Afioa: Fofar.v Patxtic 
.fovemea Cal v Lrvngston. Oueen rt the 

. South v Arbroath.- Swing v Oyde Third . South v Arbroath String v Oyde Third 
cMston: Atown vRoes edariy: East Snrflng 
v Brechn; Montrose v SeraticK Queen's 
Park v Dumboton; Stanhousemur. v 
Cowdenbeath ■ 

FOOTBALL 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Famboroutt v 
Southampton f7 4S). WeBing v Chariton 
(7.45) waking V Laoester (7 45). 
Bromsgrove v WaiaaJ (745). Stocfcstandge 
v Shetfeto Uid (7 30). Newcastle v Juventus 
(7 30) 
PONTWS LEAGUE: Premier efivigton: 
Sunderland v Btadtam (7 0). 

OTTER SPORT 
HOCKEY) European women's under-21 
nations cup Jm Bdlasu. Group A Ireland v 
Spam (20) England v Germany (4 0) 
SPEEDWAY: ESte League: Wbficr- 
hempton v King's Lynn 17 30) 

WEDNESDAY 
CRICKET 

NATWEST TROPHY: Senn-Gral (am day) 
Leicester: Lecaster-sfore v DerbyaTire. 
TOUR MATCH (one dayl Iteadtogfay: 
Fnt Class Counties a v South Atocaro. 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: Second quatiylng 
round, fitel leg: Celtic v Nh Croatia Zagrao 
(745). Man Uid t LKS Lodz (745) 
WORTHINGTON CUP: First round, first 
leg: Grimsby v f^esran f7 45). Scarborough 
v Bamaley (7 30) Swindon v Y/ycrt*» 
f7 45) 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY; Eurooean women's under-21 - 
nations cup (<n Bellas*-) iretaid v England 
(2Q) 
SPEEDWAY: EE® League: King's Lynn v 
Oxford (7 45). Poote v '.Vohatiaropion 
(7 30) 

TOMORROW 
CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH (one Cay): Canterbury. 
Kent v Sn Larfcans 
NATWEST TROPHY: Semi-final (Ort day)- 
Souihamplorr Hampshre v Lancashre 
WOMEN'S SECOND TEST (four days) 
Harrogate: England u AudraSa 

FOOTBALL 
UEFA CUP: Second guaflfying roteid. first 
leg. Rangers * PAOK Satate (7 45). 
Sqma Qtoracuc v KHmymocK O 30) 

THURSDAY 

FOOTBALL 
CUP WNNetS* CUP. Quaflfyina round, 
tkstleg: Banger Qy v PC ttjka (rSot. Cork 
Cry « CSKA Km. (730. FC Lantana v 
Hoads (4 30). Gcnicron « reaccabr Haifa 
(730) 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Women's British Open is Royal 
Lytitam] 
SPEEDWAY: Ole League: Ipswtt v 
tong's Lyrn (73C) Samdon v VfDtvpr- - 
hampfon (733) 

WORTHINGTON CUP: FM rortid, first 
leg (ko-ott 7 45 urfiess stated). Barnet v 
Ytotverttampton Burangham v hOwaD. 
Btx*ptxji v Samhcrpe (730): Bcflon v 
Hartlepool (800) Boumemoutii v Cofi 
cheaer Bratflord v Uncoifi Cey. Brbtoi Qry 
v Strewsbury. Buy v Buraev: Cartridge 
IM v Warlord. Baser v ipamiGh. Fuit3m v 
CartSH Hudderdieid v MansOrtd. Leyton 
Own v Bristol Rovers Luton v Oxford UM 
htcrtesi«id v Siote. Nariharroran -/ 
Bn^tfon. Nate Cowry v Man DSy.CWom 

FRIDAY 
CRICKET 

TffiANGULAR TOURNAMENT ferw day) 
Trent Bndoe: South Africa v Sn Lanka 
BRrrAmiC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAkffiONSH^ (lour Gfir/a Derby: 
Derbyarve v vacesessnse friester-to- 
Street Ouhem v Glamorgan Bnstoi. 
GfouoesirtKrc v iftrt. Portsmoufrx 
Hampahfrt: v Eisex Teunton: Somsrsa v 
Nortianptrttihae Hove Srtsex v Middfe- 
mx. Koadn^ey: Yakstftn v Lancorfwe 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Leeds v London 
(730) Fired dMeton: Fadheretone v 
Hunslet (7 30) 

OTHER SPORT - 
HOCKEY: Eracpean women's under-21 
nations cup: Berot-Cnals fin BefiesL t.Q) 
SPEEDWAY. Bite League: BoJto Vuo v 
Oxford 173® 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

. kick-cif 3 0 irfeGC stated 
FA CARLING PRBWERSH1P: Btodbrti v 
Derby: CcwAyv Chelsea. Fvertonv Aston 
Vila. Man Utd v Leicester. MttdbsfcTOugh v 
Leeds Newcastle * Chariton Shefl Wed v 
West Ham. Wmbledon v Tottenham 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Fust tfluWorc 
Brton « Gwimby: Crewe v Bamstey. 
Huodssfisld v Port Vote tpsswch v Buy. 
CbrioTO Uta v Wataerhamprora OPR u Bnstoi 
Cty. Stodtart v Norwich. Surndan v 
Suxtortand Trarvrere « ftatsmouthc Wa- 
fard v Bradford West Bram v Shell IBd 
Second division: Blackpool * Oldham. 
Bnctti Rovers v Reading: CtestaflcU v 
Buntey. Lincoln Oty v Wigan.- Luton w 
Preston. UiUvral v Wjcorrbe: Nobs CtxflSy 
y Bournemouth. Stoke v MacdesSen: 
YJSsSl v Northampton' Wrexham v Col¬ 
chester. Yak v Gingham Third dhrotorr 
Barnet v HartlepooL Brighton v Chester; 
Cambridge Utd v Susroa. Cardiff v 
Peterborough: Exeter v Scarborough: Has¬ 
ten v Brantford Hud v Dstettxr Leyton 
Orient v Rorherham, Mateteid v FKrnouth- 
Rochdale v Torquay Sojitarpe vCartde,. 
SortherxJ v Shrewsbury 
FOOTBALL CONFERafiCE Barrow v 
-Stevenage. Cover -j Doncaster Forest 
Green v BushCtt and Dtenondtr fteies v 
Nontrech: Hadnesford v Wbklng: Ketwng 
v Yeoiiil KJdcfonniister v luforecambe: 
tor^tarOan v Hooted: Leek Town v 
Famborough. Soutfport v TdfonL Wafing v 
Chefienham 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier (Milan: 
DrefcnnKnc v Dundee. Raigm v Mother- 
wtfl. St Johnstone v Kftriamack. Ffcst 
dhtetort Ayr v Greerndi Morton. Clyde- 
bar* v Fafiik; Hamfiton v Aadne. Hfoemai 

OTHB* SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM: British Open home 
trials championship (a Oaconbe Park) 
HOCKEY: Man's warrafiona) match: 
England* v Wafa) fat UfeshaDJ Under-21' 
bvamttonai match: Ireland v Belgium fat 
UC Dubln. 30). European woman's 
under-21 nations cup: Rnal fin Bsrtast 

MO?bfiCYCLM& British Sttobfite 
Chanixonshlp M MaRory Park). 
MOTOR RACfNG: Bm»sh Touring Car 
chainponsKp |« KnodWt). 

SUNDAY 

’ CRICKET 
TRIANGULAR TOURNAMENT (one day): 
Lord's England vSn Lanka 

FOOTBALL: . . 
FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP: Sourhamp-. 

nv Uvarpod (40) 
ATONVWE LEAGUE, Rrat dnUoru 

Bvminghamv Crystal Pateoep 0) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Pranter dvteon: 
Aberdeen v Otoe (606) 

• RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: HaHax vWerraWcn 
GO): HuMersfeid vSalforrf p30), ififiu 
Castfoford 1316); St Hefone » Brartcrd. 
(7 35).- Wtan v Sheftekf (3Q) Rrat 
cDvWJorr ftwstwy v Wscfihaven (30): 
&«w4an v Leigh p Q; Wahafidd v Rochdale 
(3304- Widnes V i^iw (30) Second 
dMsloo: Bteiraw v Yak GO); uncadrire 
lyrae v Branisy (3 (9; OftStem v Doncaster 
(3X3-'Worfongeo « Batty (3D). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS; Engkdi narorfa charptonshejs 
iSWormncfl . 
B3UESTRKMSM: Bntrti Open hena 
mate cforrpionshp (rt Gaaambe PwW. 
HOCKEY: Undflr-2i twemational match: 
ttfend v Bdoun (a UC Dttkn. 10l. 
MOTORCYOWG: .Brush SuwMte 
tthampansrtp (at MAxy Park) 
MOTOR RACfNG: Bitisn Tottng Car 
chsmpomhtp jaj KnockfW) 
T0JNS- National junior dmukmJup (ar 
Noffingharra- 

CLUB CRICKET 

runi «w«o DUb'vn unuuc. 
Bradshaw 252-5 dec Eagtey 71. Lflfe Lever 
235-3 dec Famworth S3-7. Egeaon 165 
FarnwOrth SC 144-8; Keartty 77 
Greowunt 73-3. Adiey Bridge 12J 
Heaton 121-2 Wfestfioughton 15« Tonga 
135-8' Warden 207-8 dec Horanch 67 
BRADFORD LEAGUE: Banfrfo CM Lane 
170-9 Parsley 171-2 Undercuffo 168 

Gongs 173-6 

Scrfey i«2 Onargsn 140^J Bcktoy Pba. 
182 St Lawreres 16S2. 3fad*eBh 212-7 
rutted-?? Web 213-3- WliiBfade 250-0 
RACE 124 
PBftCEIHS LIVERPOOL COMPETITION: 
•3dwyn Bay 139 5Otor 140-4; LyTum 33 
HiOratvn 7Q. Ht-yfon 136 U?sSi 115. 
LNep&O 173-3 New 3K?C=rt 176-7. North- 
an 220 S' l-faen? 123. urackiik t® Boetie 
57. a hfcteni R6CS 2CC-3 Nmlon fr mows 
133 Watassy 211-2 Srtw. P1J-6 Mortttp 
Hdt IS1 Sculhpar and Srtcalo 152-4: 

istey9?-9 
N NORFOLK ALLIANCE: 
oner 173-3: Hocftrd I7i- 175^E Ir-fom 2B0-2 OU 
aaredeslBn 111 Norwich 
■S. VauvhaB M 225 3 

1WJ-J navaraen -rah Ltanductoo 
177- 5 Brymbo 1780: u» 1858 Hefcyn 
178- 7: PontHyddyn 172-9 Mochdre 12& 
OAOJfiGTW BULDMG SOCIETY 
NORTH YW«SHRBSOUTH DURHAM 
LEAGUE: B*cp Aucktad 214-7 ftmks 
1^ Btas-nse 203 Pfortitertby Hal 1»S. 
NOrthafiarton 125 Dartnafan 127-2 

-SSfaflKk a rsM sfaar«-“^.9f“ 

fS^HMSSKSwjj- 

SSSm'p as^) Z? W:3, lagfiSaK 

Ss&'jiwME 

Sunbeam: 1. CJffiY (I 
12001 PoBy (JMorey; 130C. 3 Parted 
Lady (P Badger] 15D0 

SfflSfeffaewam 

OTTENSHEBM. Austria: World Juntor 
champfonahlps: Men: Bghts: 1. ftjsara 
Smfrt 4?^8sec; 2. Gerforaw 5.49.93: 3, 
Romano 550 64; 8. Great Britain toad 
faun: 1. Germany 820 38: a United 9ana 
62324; 3. Groo Bman 62799 Ccukuc 
tours: i. Romana 6:13.18 2. Poland 
6:15.83 -, J.GenTteny6:1722 Coxed pare: 
1, Araertina 7:1668; 2. Gomen/ 7.1*32 
3. GTOat Britain 72009. Coxtaas part: 1. 
YugoSlevte 6:47 00. Z GBnneriy 6-47B7; 5. 
Ausfo*a 6:46.41-Quadscufia: I.Germaiy 
8U460. 2. Russia 6-05B0. 2 Slovenia 
60835. Dottie scute 1. Germary 
62808 2. Italy 83927. ^Franoa 84125 
angle scutfa 1. Estorea Mill: 2- 
Germany 7.133* 3, Aostrsta 7 1527: 6. 
Great Britan. Warren: Bghte: 1. Germany 
82866; 2, Romans' 62B.01. 3; Russfa 
62928 Coxlesa fours: l.CMna 649 88:2. 
Germarw 651 33: 2. flomttia 6-54 59,8 
Qreal Briain 8572a Ccgdass part: J, 
Germany 73134, 2, Daranark 73645. 8 
Chine 7:40.77. Discaaitdoct Grtat Britain. 
Quad scuffa 'I. ffomania 6:44 56; 2. • 
Germany 8-45 77: 3. Austria 8-4759. 
Dottle satis: 1. Germany 7:1368: 2 
Amtraha 7:1635: 3 Grea Bdafti 7-17 78 
Snola soils 1, Autirala 7:4330.2 China 
7.4834:3 Germany 748 68 . 

SNOOKER 

1800:2 Auouac (u v 
ShttONtet (J N^on. R 
Browne) 27J)0 BnHSftl, 
Three(JandHMcfrrinan) iBOO^SttS** 
Eighteen (A SuttefJ21 08 iSunsafi fas (D 
TOiM) 24.00. Contessa 32:1. «fntt (R 

PLYMOUTH PAVUONS- 

. nepot Ire) br w Tataar‘E^pr-M 
Emi bt M Haraon (&a. 5-3 issflw* 
fafes) bt A BgrrtiXjjSCQI) ^ 
(Eng) ta N Robertson (Au5) 52 G ftiin 
SSn u k Ee (Srtj) 84 S ItifaxI'Ausi br 
u inJvTKtnrvJUto^nc) 5-2 D Coles (EngJ 

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Argentina 68 
Romania 22 (in Rosario) 

PLYMOUTH: 505 ctess national champi- 
orahba: Rist reoa: 1. C Rcbtinon ana G onahfoK Fkst race: 1. C Robinson and G 
Cawthom; 2. C McGeorgaand C Rureal. 3 
R Tew and J Ironmonger. Second race: 1. 
M Ifoton-Brown ancH Michefi, 2. P Bata 
and J Muzelec (Fr); 3. M Hcirrsa end P 
Young Third race: .1. P Bohe and J 
Muzrtscr. 2 J Hurt and M Bdoe; 3 H 
Cfonaroa and L Crispin 
SKANOiA UFE COWES WEEK Clara i 
chat 1. Vfcfric 4 (T Mulder) 14.00. 2 
Independov Bear (K Hobday) 19.00. 3 
tavtst (R frftus and 0 Parker) 2400. 

p Defcerrme 
KDUrtxsg 

j (RrflMSMazroosl&fljsAS■ 
bt A Carter (Eno) IfGuiwa 

(IreT5-2. K Hg0aso» 
■gl 54) MHQltf&glbt 

b-t. L Femarater (Eng 
S-3; B Mapstone (Engj 
SO. G NaEtt fCan| wro 

round: J 
l.RHufl 

— «*“SB ^.^^^jfifEnrabiM 
EaBwtatim&^o« «WCouttSng tt 
a Ptoctts fErai 64:K Heigasonflce) bt M 
GreFSSf** MHdtlEnttW N VYaka 

* 54. L Famandez (Errt bt C 
■May (Sool) 81. J Nfiebie ©iffl » G 

NatMe (Can) 83: S O'Connor (tie) bt B 
Mttstom (eng) 5-3; H Tumn (China) K 
W Brwvn (tnfl)5-2- 

SPEEDWAY 
ELITE LEAGUE Eastbourne 38 lps*tei 51 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Mem Essex 46 
Glasgow 435 Newport S3 Glasgow 37 

SQUASH 

PRHVCETON. tinted SMexWorid teiwr 

STsS. 180. WWB Hfihdy (Egypt)«N 
Mtehew (Eng) 5-9. 2-9, 94. 9-1. 10-9 
RnatOng Bang Hen MB Handy 7-ft 9-8 
80.95. 

ATHLETICS 

Trade and fleli . 
- MONACO: lAAFMorteCarto Grand Pits 
Merc 100m: 1. A Bokton (Trin) 982:2 D 
Baiey (Cwi) 996; 3, F Fredericks (Narrt 
1002; 4. J .Dniwnttd-flJS) 10.05; 5 B 
Stein (Can) 1005; 6, OThompson C 
1011; 7. F Obfiourtu (Ngaia) 1015; i 
Cal fFrl 10.40800m; 1. W Kfo)«9lBr ([ 

BRITISH AIHLEDCB LEAGUE First tfr- 
vision fr Hendon): 100m: M Tec 
(Brehfekfl lOCOsae ZOttit J Regs 
(BelQrawel 2858 400m: P McBUney 
(Newham and Essex Beatfss) 4649 
808m: E Kmg (Sate) 15124 1500m: C 
Kasfta (BfrciaBid) 347.63 SjOOOar M 
Oarksen (BrcWWcO 14162 3^00cn 

1-4374; 2 P NctonK (Kant 1.4380; 3. A 
Longa (It) 1-4440; 4. M Bared-(US) 
144.46: 8 M Hakta (Mar) 1-44.65; 8 W 
CNrcrtr (Ken) 1:44.69; 7. D Kftoa (Kin) 
-14492: e, K Kmwatich Ken). 147.88 

‘ 3,000m stetttechaera 1, BBanrasaifKan) 

steeplechase: L Hurst (Betoave) 9015 
110m tunfias: 0 Greaves fttewham and 
Essex Boogies) 1384. 400m ludtaK M 
Douglas jBotQKfwe) 5128 Hlttjump: B 
BoHy (Behave) 228m (fcLropcan 
championships quaUyng maifc) Pole 
vault M Edwsds (Beforave) 52Qn. Long 
lump1:8 VODams (Breftekfl 718m Triple 
junm; T Erogbogbo (Bschtiakt) 1579m. 
Shot M Proctor (Newham and Essex 
Beagles) 1S,l2m. Discus: R Wen 
fBkttffad)'. 5993m. Hammer M Jonas 

‘ 3jxnm staaptechess: 1. B BamoBai ftofl 
8-00 67,2 WBafi-Npkeiet Ken) 804.97; 3 

- P Seng (Ken) 80801; 4. P. Kasgoi (Krai 
8U88& 5, B Bouteml (Mari 81128 8 E 
KhtcabLfftol-817,1* 7. J Chatato (Ken) 
8^-1920:8, P Dttert (LB)821383JM0m: 
1. H .Gebresetessio 72658 2. L 
Nriager (Kan) 72759; 3 A Mamebu 
fEth)72a/45:4, BLahWi Oter) 729^81. 
NnH ftfan) 73028 8 D Baumann (Geri 
73858, 7. M Essakl 01 75078: 8 B 

shaftestxjy Barnet) 72 8am. Jawfirc M 
Rabaraon (Newham and Essex Beagtes] 

Kennedy (US) 79084. Tijpia krap: 1. D 
Kaspufin (Rlbs) 1729m: 2.1 Carter (US) 
17.18 3 Y OUBsada (Cttej 17.07; 4. i 17.18 3 Y OUBsada (Cubaj 17.07; 4. 2 
Cdrrter (Hot* 17.07; -5, A GkartsU (Beta) 

-1696: 6, A Owusu (Ghans) 1895, .7, R 
Nachvn (fa) 1898 6. SHttxi (Fr) 1873 Nachtrn (fa) 1698 8. SHalan (Ft) 1673 
110m ttortfies: 1, M freer (U9 1397,-2^A 
Johnson JUS) 1307; 3 F Batzar (GerJ 
1313 4. R Toa*n 8)^-1333; 8 RKontin 
(Hofi) 1323; 8 J PfaOB (US) 1347: 7; 0 
fttitart (Fri 13626 J4J Grera 0) 1377. 

'.4QDRC-1. M,Jabnsor* (USM398. 3 -T 

7, D McCray (US) 4628'8 A Frettigte* (US) 
.4558 1500m: 1. H 0 Gucnou (Mori 

-.32837. 2. L Rdbch (Ken) 32006; 3. N 
Ngerw fiCan) 83024; 4. J Wbovren (KacJ 
33836. 6, I Vflcfoaa (S« 33094; O 
Estewi; (Sp) 33134: 7. DMaazoul 0) 
.33158 eTv Shsbtrtn (Buss) 332.63 
400m htedtes: 1, B Branson (US) 
473398CS; 2 D Morgan Lton) 48283. R 
Ifafiktorto (Rurt 4842: 4.. S Mateta. 
(Zam) 4861; 5 B Thomas ^4887^6, 
Woody (U^ 4888 7. JCoco0)4943; 6i 
KHamdan-Oim) 4950. JNorora:400^4, . 
C Opam (Ntertt) 4998-2 F Oortroya 
ffirioeria) 50i& 2 G Bmuar (Ger) 5021,4, 
S f&ads (Jam) 5038 5. J UtesOark 

__ tote War) ,_ 
-Clark (US) 15784; 4, MVamooRatnefiJS] 
15836: 6 L Vrfasda (9urt 15821:6. .D 15836; fi, L VWasda (Suri 15821:8 D 
ModaW (C3B) 15977; 7. N Otthnova |8ete)- 
22008 8 T Hodgknson ~(Na 20026 
40QmhunssTl, K Batten (U9S274; 
Odouana (Mor) 5328 3 A Bteckatt (Bert 
53 74; 4, T Tarostthtt (UtrJ 5368 5. T 
Ttitaa (Rom) 64.48 8 D Henvrtiigs (Jam) 
5448 7. D A Pams (Jam) 5488, 6, J. 
SzeteresJHafl) 5587.100m: i. M Jones 
(US) 1872;^. C Sahas (ua 1095; 8 S 

7866m. 4x 100m relay: Beforave 40.43 
4 x400m relay: Newham and Essdk 
Baagtea 3- tl .10 Match raautt 1. Balpavc 
398pts. 2 Newham and Essex Baades 
308 8 BhchGsU 298 4. Ffana TVH 261: & 
ShsAaebteV Barnet 278 8 Sate 222; 7, 
Border 213.8 Clyol ErMMigh 205 Final 
posftiona; T, Bo^avra (holdersj 31pta; 2, 
Nwhmand Essax£nrtra 25:3 Sab 21. 
4, Shaftestxxy Braiat 28 5. Puma TVH 17. 
6 BnchfioW 18 T. Border 9. 8 C*y of 
Edinburgh 5 Oramptons: BelgtavaL HBte- 
graxL Border and City 'of Edlnbtetfi 
Second- division (at . Liverpool)-- l. 

;-StepW»attf -358ptK;.2. Woodford Green 
-568 $ Tram aSH 316 4. Cord»3Q8 8 
Harrow 268 6 Liverpoo) 230. 7. Hartngay 
m B GEC AMOifics 162 Final posWons: 
1lWoodfordGreert27.2BiacMieaih27; 3, 
Team Sdlant 25,4, Cream 25; 8 Harrow 14. 
6, Haringey 12 8 Urarpooi TO. 8 GEC 
Avtanks 4, Promoted: Woorftsd Green 
and Btackheetii RMagatadt Uverpod and 

' GEC Adonlcs. ThWdMsfoo (al Newport)- 
1,Suvai6ea339pts.2.Petertxxough 325.3, 
MtiqWh 298 a Nous 284; 8 Notts 283:6. 
Windsor. Sfoubh and EDI 2422. 7. 
Hounslow 2128.8 TeBam 1875 Final 
poaMons; 1, Swanead 38 2 Cfiy of Stoke 
283matoonarti 25; 4. Wndsor SfouGfii 

■ and Bbn 28 8 Itotts 185, R Morpeth 13 Si 
7, Hounslow 8 8. Tdfoid 6 Promoted: 
Swansea and Oty of State. Betagated: 
Hoirwfow and Tend. Fourth dMsfon (a! 
Barking)- 1. Havering Mayesbroc* 342ptR- 
2 Wkxd 329. 3 fratin 298 *. Cty & 

. Norwich 273: 5, Uvsrpoof 258 6 Enfield 
235; 7; Sheffield 228 6 Rotherham 205 
Dmfi stanefirns: L Traflotd3J; 2,Ha«ren 
MayaBbrDdkSr&^'Sheffieid 184. Cay j3 
Nontichl7.6-5,Ciawtoy'l£i5.Enfi8id]4 5, 

5274; 2. N 

aw 

Norwich 17.8 5. frawtair'IS^. ErtWd 14 5. 
7, Uvorpooi Pembroke Satan 13. 6 
Rctiterham 95 Promoted: Tralford 'aid 
Hawrtig Msyssbraolc Ta res 
Uverport Penijrokp Sdton. and 

(US) 1872; 2L C Gaines (US) 1095; 8 S 
FynesfBflt^ 11.05.4. MOttay (Jam) .1106. 
5.1 H.18 6 I RArstore fffoss) 
11.1* 7. CArrort(FrV ll.ia 1500m: 1.G 

1' (Rom). 35897. 2 S Mastarhova 
) 367.11.6 JMarargafi^n) 357 41; 

4. C Sacrametaa fPn) 35771; 5, N-Mugo 
Osra) 358.12; LA Weymnarai (Smt) 
3:58287. KDiJeeha (Bh) 36838 100m 
hurdtaK’ 1, (3-Marie (Ntofiifl) 12 44. 2 M 
MomsonJUS) 1257,3, M Freeman fJam) 
1265-.4,Dflos0 (Jam) 1274.6 BBJ«wbc 
(Sto) 1279- 6, GRussafi Uarri) 1279: 7. A 

.Vaughn (US) 1295 Javettn.- 1. T HaftaSted 
(Nor) 65 71m. 2 O Menendez {Cuba) 
6498: 3, O Ovshrtawa-Makmova (Fura) 
ra82; 4. M ingbon. (Ffo) 6390.. 5 T 
Dtttifaia (Ger) 63 77; 6, J Shfcctenko 
(Bela) 62 41; 7. N Sztto (Html 60 13. Hta 

Fefl Rureijng 
Lathkjg, Cuttrta: Engfiah World Moun¬ 
tain Runnlrm Trophy- setaction Racer. 
Man fTM. 30008 ur^only)- 1, R Qufrn 
(Ktoerchan) 1tt07iran34aec; 2 R Rratow 
(Btatfcrd Afredatal U07-48: 3. M WMfietd 
(Blngley) 1.0851: 4. J Brawn (SaJftxd) 
1-0808 5. A Efcwmra (Curttttand Fel 
ltomora) 1-0864, 6 J Taylor (Hngiey) 
1:1091 Over-40: P Hariowe 
12334. Over-50: D. Spec 
iai.de Under 30 (4M. 
anM; 1. S Batby (Sfrfaiire Moorlands) 
3738 2, M Caytorv frtorweh) 3838 3. t 
TrraBkfcrjMatiocto 3815 Senior woman 
(45M. 260MC upWorfiy). 1. J Smtii (Dart; 
Pee*)' 38T3- 2, H Haasman fHonWCh) 
<»06 8 J .Clark (PuSsey and Bransay) 

(Bala) 6241; 7. NSzaoo(Htm) 6013. HUi 4222; 4, V WlUdnson (Bxigjgyj 4316 6 J 
■ (Cranbaitend Ha* Rixirera) 

Ti!^?ftg),19a:8 V Hodoirtg (Huiag 44:10,6. C Fotfiagil (Dart Peak) 45OT 
194. ;4, YYdBalna (Rio^ 1 94.6 A Ovra40: J Promise (Karghigy and. Craven) 

».94; 6 V Stiaptite (l*r) .19L 7. F 
amstadt) 1.88 

Ovra48J Prowse end Cravan) 
4735 Ua woman few. 950t ighftoriy): 
K Batty (Stqftahire MooriandsJ.».ljr. 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE:' Rfrtty: Arizona 6 
Montreei 4: Oncrewd 17 Mfiwafraa.O; 
Houston 9 PttiEttdpna 6 St louts 16 
Cfteago cobs 3; ffew York Mats 8 
Cotorado 7; toe AngoteaS PWfoburgh .1. 
San Oego 6 Florida-3 (13tan5L Atlanta 5 
San Fffitttsco.a Ssfixdsy: St Lcus 9 
Chfcago Ctts 6 (13tinsh Atianla 14 San 
Ranaeoo ft NarYark Mete 4 Coforeda 3. 
Momrtal 5 Araana 8 Cfridnnaa 4 MNrau- 
tee ft Houston 7 PhSadafpUa 6. Los 
Angales2 PtCBbugh 1. 

'.-^EastdMston 
■. w l -pa GB 

Atlanta ’ * 78 39 567 
New YdzVMats - 62 52 544 i4» 
******* 56 59 Mf, 21 
MOrtJW*. V « 59 .410 30 
Ronda XL 75 / 353 361t 

. Centra) dhrition 
Houston - 70 46 903 — 
QWattfrta 64 S3 547'’ 6Vfr 
MWrarawe 57 59 <81 13 
StLoiS ffi 80 .478 14» 
ondnnai 53 64 .453 int 
Ptoborjj' ■ 51 66 .4J6 18^ 

- -.WasrdM&ton 
fatOego 75 41 .647 - _ 
5anFranMco g. 55- S3o ■ is» 
Uto^oias ■. 80 , 67 513 iSfc 
Cbiora* 52 65 444 23* 
A"SW» ' 44 72 578 • • 31 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: New York 
fankwa 3 Kansas Cay 2 (Brsi game); New 
Yofc Yankara 14 Kansas City 2 (second 
Otrna): Soatlie 6 Dstro431st game: Seattle 
7 Detroe 1 (second game), Oakland 7 
Twnrto 6 Cfaraiand 5 Bay V. 
JWWnora l&MrtBEoteft Texas 4 Boston 
3 Pcfapeihed: Anahafrn at Chtaogo White 
S«. Sahnfagr Saallla 9 Decrott ft Toronto 
9 OaMand 510 rrtn®; New YOrit Yankees 
I4jfarw3a Oty.1, Chicago Wtflte Sox 7 
Arafom 6 (ftst game); Ctecago Whte Scot 
4 Anehefrn 3 (second gamaj: Gtarotand 6 
Tampa B» ft BaBmore .6 Mnmsota 2 
Boston 11 Texas!. . 

EasTtevtaton 
W L' Pet GB 

fw Yankees " B3 '29 - 741 — 
;-B7.47 ..588 17 

. ran ••*56 522 2m 
Toronto 57 - BB .4ST 28 
Tampa Bay .. 44 09 . 988 39» 
_ . ' Central cfivtelon 

' Cfa^nd 65 ‘50 565 - 
[toftaraCfty ; 62 84. 4«8 13W 

. 51' 83 A47 13ft 
C«Mgo«S 51 63 .447 13ft 

' 46 68 404 1B» 
.-Ififast division 

Tff”5. ' ' ' 83 52 ...648 - 
***** ... 66 55 922 3 
Seattte, . . 53 62 .481 . 10' 
^Wand , 52 64 448 . lift 

VttXSWAGB* SOUTTERN LEAGUE: 
UphocAand Ripai^ 140Bashfoy (ivu I^JAddfacn 1» East Grinstead 1626 

3** J&V 2059 dt* Horehatn 

WORRAffr THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE 
f™haritostead 2304 BeacmsSeki 200; 
Btefiwn 1»6 Marta* 197^. Fsbtartosa 

I7»u Qraansicta EOt-7 
Seton Bum w^mfiaH PtatalOS Consac 

^tfi^sssisr "27; 

:,irt I 

IV- . 

-=^4:. i 
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RACING: JAPANESE CELEBRATE FIRST EUROPEAN GROUP ONE VICTORY IN DEAUVILLE SPRINT 

By Richard Evans 

Racing Correspondent 

A NEW chapter in interna¬ 
tional racing was written in 
the elegant surroundings of 

Deauville yesterday when a 
horse from Japan plundered a 
European group one everir for 
the first rane. 

The historic victory of Seek¬ 
ing The Pearl against leading 
British and French-trained 
sprinters in the-extended six- 
mriong Prix ..Maurice de. 
Gheest could pave the way for .. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Na 
(4.QG Windsor) 

Smlttenby appreciated the' 
dropnindass «*hen a'good 
ftoird courseJffld distance 

; aga j : Nen>s 
'-^t^dav:-"^wj]-drawa fiDy 

off the 
'mark' en-ticH^uidibip debut. 

Next best: Spontaneity 
_(735 Thirsk). . 

more audacious raids by Far 
Eastern equine stars, attracted 
by die prestige of Europe’s top 
races. A . . 

Seeking The Pearl is trained 
by Hideyidce - Mori, best 
known for his association with 
Legacy World, the 1993 Japan 
Cep winner. Her owner. 
Akiko Uenaka, 21, describes 
herself as “an ordinary Japa¬ 
nese girl" but paid $185,000 
for the filly as a yearling and 
spends much of her time in 
New York, where she is in¬ 
volved in arts-.. 

Lavery storms dear to Land the group one Heinz 57 Phoenix Park Stakes at Leopardstown yesterday 

Ridden yesterday by Yutaka 
Take, the darting of Japanese 
racing enthusiasts, Seeking 
The Pearl was always in the 

' firing tine before sauntering 
dear a furlong from home to 
win snugly by a length from 
Jim And Tonic, with the Mick 
Channon-trained Muchea a 
close-up third. Danetime fin¬ 

ished fifth. Kahal sixth. 
Gram ninth and the mud- 
loving Tomba eleventh. 

The four-year-old Seeking 
The Pearl had previously won 
seven races in Japan and 
amassed £1.6 million in prize- 
money and it was very much 
Uenaka’s idea to campaign in 
Europe. The filly arrived in 

England two weeks ago and 
has been stabled at Geoff 
Wragg*s yard whOe her owner 
has rented a house in New¬ 
market for the duration of her 
two-month stay. 

**1 can't believe this. It hasn't 
sunk h yet,” Miss Uenaka 
said. “We came to Europe 
because she has already 

achieved so much in Japan 
and it certainly was not for the 
prize-money. 

“She can'be a bit funny, but 
when I saw her in the parade 
ring 1 knew everything was 
going to be all right. The plan 
now is to go bade to Geoff 
Wragg's yard before running 
in the Prix Moulin." 

gem 
The victory, witnessed by 

large numbers of Japanese 
press and media, could lead to 
a rethink about her nickname. 
In Japan she is known as 
“naughty girl" because of her 
quirks, which indude stop¬ 
ping to a walk if it rains. 

Apart from the £50.000 
prize-money won yesterday, 
she will collen another 
£25,000 bonus from the Japan 
Raring Association (JRA). 
Ironically. Seeking The Pearl’s 
success came only hours atier 
the JRA announced a 15 per 
cent rise in the total prize- 
money for the 1998 Japan Cup 
—with the winner set to collect 
around £900,000. 

Meanwhile. Lavery, ai 14-1. 
wen the group one Heinz 57 
Phoenix Stakes at Leopards¬ 
town yesterday for. Aidan 
O'Brien, staying on impres¬ 
sively to beat Access All Areas 
by lb lengths. The Neville 
CatiaghaiHrained Black Am¬ 
ber proved best of the British 
raiders in fourth. 

Lavery. only seventh on his 
debut, had to be withdrawn 
from his second intended start 
after breaking out of the 
Curragh starting stalls last 
month, and was put through 
some lengthy practice sessions 
last week in the stalls at home. 

Patiently ridden by Walter 
Swinbum, Lavery was on his 
best behaviour yesterday and 
may turn out again for the 
Prix Momy at Deauville next 
Sunday. 

March Star, trained by 
James Toller, won the group 
three Phoenix Sprint Stakes. 

THUNDERER 1 

6.10 Sun Alert 6.35 Cool Katie. 7-05 Happy Days 
Again. 7.35 May I Say. 8.05 Rfbble Assembly. B.35 
Welcome Sunset 1 .. • 

GOING : GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH-NUMBERS BEST. 

SiS 

6.10 BOWTHEWSfGN-MGBFftCUJTY 
HANDICAP (£3,331:2m}{11-njfinets} ' 

ACtawnM 

"JUSSI 
JFEQvtl 

Jt5b5 
050 TMDCOMSOtfaBlPADBrtwr^l Jmoy8ensoaP}6. 

7 0344 JarXMStX 13____: JMcA*y(7)2 
8 640 VWIAGEIWTTMGER ViS (DlSJ J Grtfc 6-7-10 RFwtoypilO 
9 -060 j«eoHM«a9Bbr3-7-iir-::_.rwmu&i 

10 MW MEVBtnCBESJMWErartf 3-7-10_Me Steal 7 

45-6 TBtiMDIBJj 
5403 OURWAYIl 
-632 RABEA2JB 
(ME HJOT|M«I 
3000 SUHMOT1ZUBM 

11 jm HEBHAMGOB 6 N BkhjI 6-7-10 . JtaoWfl' 
5-2 Ata ‘4-1 QwWay, 5-Hantad. 13-2 KUobir. 8-1 vtanpa WMnoer. 10-1 
Sw Alai, 12-1 Hump Emrt. 16-f tam._ 

6.35 EBFMHJiANAUCTIONMAIDEN K331 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,324: S) (14) J •. 

ASTDHSHSMIraJ RMUden M _ 
004 DMJBND BTCWIM A P Ask S-0 
06 DSPaPRESOBrr,77P WwW) 
00 JOtfS BROTHER 124 J Gc*9i 9-0 _ 

Untf OMAMONJEyraM_ 
4340 SU0MN23ffia5JlteYM__— 
3466 UPfWCHMreilO JftiCteaUM-— 

00 AB8EBLUEYK7»UW&Stert#8-9. 
0 BECKON 23 T Harare 0-9- 

10 0005 CMl£0UCK5ABafcy8-9_ 
If - CELTIC SEAL JAskfev 8-0- 
12 24 COOLKATEl3KtenB-9- 
13 MCCAmW’STWENBynnB M _ 
14 . 54 MUJAE049MWEa5terf)yM_ 

- JF&UW4. 
. JFE0UV 
- J CanolS 
. ACrtoneB 
. 0 tan ID 
_ KttafcyS 

0 Weaer 13 
_ GPhUd9 

-CLwtttrl 
_NDW3 
_JBtmabU 
_ RMntoB(5)12- 
_GCBW7 
-TLucas 2 

7-2Mttoem 4-1 Cart Kate, 5-1 AaknUnL SB*** KM Dtraud Dam 
12-1 Uppra DM*. CstqUKS. 14-1 tadfe - . _ 

7.05 WEATHBtBYS STAUJON IE3I 
BOOK HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £4,598:51} (11) 

_ JFatumB 
— JC«rro«2 
— CLtmtoerl.. 
R totem (5)7. 

CARUS016 (F) f fesffly 8-10-KDrafeyH 
rBOWB>17<D.F.9MWEatet)yB-fl-- 6PWHB5 

0300 ANSTANDJI (0 
3620 ANGEL HLL 34 

105 TUJH®A5l( 
0064 HA#* DAYS 

)l*5jRmHlen3-7 
J)HFaiw5-4-- 
3JBny9-1- 
l3i®JflJWHnon9-1 

4235 eWOWSOl 
0 0340 VtMMB3MH2(DA 
9 4051 TMOtDHMES7(fi, 

jSKa»»rt£ 
■p&mM. 

JTMM 
jFEgan3 

. ... _ _MC.G45) 0 Bata 8-4 (M — TWBansI 1 
10 2625 WSHBttALLEY7(BFVWOnd!9-2- DalrBbSOUlO 
11 045- RHNE&DBEAlflV300JGoMe7-13 WSepptoB 

5-1 Bow PBw. 6-1 Curate Cana. l3-3Tta*l Tines. 7-1 MpwOtetoto. 
Wettere Mev. 5-1 PflBW!. UtjA «*, 10-1 . 

7.35 TATTEiSALtS MAIDEN 
AUCTION STAKB (2-Y-0: £3.805:71) (16) 

0 BfflTHOFTlfiBUJES10JDorlqt8-12- 
flurrsscTOHJfwM- 
MAY I SA'IB P Kwb fl-7. 

5 SLBriSAMD51 PCehetM- 
4 CUIIHEnCEfiTEakdifB-5- 

40 M0NTAGCDG614 N I«*Jo 5-5 _ 
5 MOON aw 12 Was (MS-5 — 

02 ROYAL R3LIER14 MHeHB-5- 
SWYWtSJ LORD J HeOvrtcr 8-5 .. 

0 PDflSUAtf 27 M &16W B-3- 
30 WAYHAOaBJWntfM- 
0 MffiJSHL30CW8flM - 

_ DHoBnd7 
- R Law* 15 
. MM®(5)5 

NDay 12 
KDdfeya 

. CL0*ta11 
jemirs 

. H Ftofcn 15 
_; J LoM6 
__ GCater » 
_ BDdSUII 

JTtalD- 
POETS WEE X Ryan 0-0-RMKteRS 
BRIDAL Wire KWtaeow 7-12 —-waw*4 

53 SPWTAKtYiePfims7-12-- JF 
THE UUBCrOUCHJJIUmi 7-12-:- 

66-13 JMafV77 
-Jl*c«jfcy05 

1046. Ktotekaritaffl* 
JEntaKH 
KDeflejrlD 

J Erie 3-W—;—_ 
)-M_T Lucas 3 

3-1 Way I Say. 6-1 bsta, Uwn Slow. 7-1 Cd Tie Sgca. Oi atas. 

8.05 WEST YIRKSH1RE SBJJNfi K33 
HANDICAP (E3.07B 1m) (18) 

1 -354 ca»U7UGAKE28aDAIAKL 
2 (EDO BBBLE ASSEtfLY M 
3 001 AUJB0irSWi1tpflrftDBI« 
4 0000 JUNCTKW QV 24_(B)J5 
5 4000 FWAL CLAIM 
E 0313 UARBAfiErSlAWfl7i 

A S ^SvWIFE 13(Rofimann56-12-AGufeaMIO 

•" H 4-6-11 --  Jtariao7 
S4-6-1T - SCW12 

I3(BX« JBBW56-I0--GDHtadl 

S ^S^MDSaaii«-3-PBndteyfnil 

8.35 GOLDEN FLSKEHANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4.533: tm) (8) 

ai 
ieS cuvuii ii Isit3ttm9-1D ___ SWT2U*v0i3 

SP9 SSE^ilSviTfiitatyMOpa) *Mctel)*fi(7 
2511 ^ ^ 7-1 

10KCHt*. 1M tawbOta 

THUNDERER 

5.55 CREME CARAMEL (nap). 6^0 Gypsy Music. 
6.50 Lydan. 7J2D Princess Danielle. 7£Q Krisamba. 
&20 Cadeaux Cher. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

5.55 EBF MENPHYS MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
BLUES STAKES (2-7-0; £3,09ft 7f 9yd) (14 runners) 

503 AliKYUQNA 18 5 Weflor 8-11 -J Octal 13 
044 COWTONAMBER 13GASUta6-11-TSpntaS 

54 QSeCARAAB.18POata^HytaB-U 
ELM DUST JDatop 9-17... 
K£ FACX J HU 8-11    -J — L_ 

065 KBS ME KATE 32 JM* Ml_ 
50 IA7WHE18 GfliMif 8-11_ 
0 LUCKY RMTHB14 i Dunlop 811 

_K Fatal 2 
_ W Eddery 7 
_HHsoyO 
_ UHta12 

ACtadcS 
PRoUwnll 

0 0000 MARTHARBLLY26UeBWitag8-11 -AHk&»3 
10 - .0 UEB-MCWafrll_6Mdl 

.11- '5 MODESTYFOflBUB 17Plfcnfir8-11-1 SDremS 
12 ,. 60 7REIRA7PHtata8-1I-- PWMnyA 
13 . J&MSSMKEUlfrrnta»8-If -— Deao MdCsowt 10 
14- SCBW BEAUTY RHamon 8-11-DmOTMM 

13- 8 Crane Ctarari. 4-1 Conftai Aalw. 132 Bn Dufl, 10-1 Setae Berauhr. - 
14- 1 Ice tale At&Mo tan, Luciy Fntaf. UdAkV FntMds. 15-1 ottBS. 

8.20 INSTITUTE OF INSURANCE BROKERS 
SELLING NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £1,884:5f 218yd) (8) 

. 1 1000 POCO 5 [B M Umnon 0-7_M 
2 4600 GYPSY IMK 2 G Ottofd 9-7__ 0 EdflAte 
3 0505 BM0KHEADBRAIOYS (V>PEm9-5-KFafcaO 
4 4330 MYMOTHERS DREAM 9 M A Bncktn 94!. OemMcKnmS 

' 5 5030 CR8XKZA 6 R ttamon 6-0  - P Ftetewns |7) 6 
B 5000 TRUE LOME WNS 53 W6 MTram 96-TSp*B2 
7 4556 SMPSOerSIOWHirMJSUiiMB-IO PPMBtfvP) 1 
8 4500 MUKY10 TO D 9m 6-9- 

04 Poeo. 5-2 Braotaad 6-1 Gjpsy Stoac, 7-1 M> VWIw's fttau. 10-1 
Stamm Dsn*. 1M Cradena. Tiw Urn w^s, urni 

6.50 CHARITY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,141:1m 8yQ) (14) 

I'MO ABU CAMP 10M HHMfrflfc 8-7- 
2 0424 BAMBIWIIB1IIY25SVtaods87 
3 0306 UUftMOON 9 B FtaHwy 03- 

CAUN79I 

— SDHWW9 
PtatddHylO 
P Robinson 13 

4 -504 CHASETOWHCAUN7&(9)RHoUnstiBad811 __ FLyne»4 
5 0001 NAJJAR8(D.QJFtaSnid3-10-KFa»»12 
e 6-20 NEttXLA 38 (Bn tt HUB 6-10  ---MWSSf 

. . 7 ttt20 ULAMTA10P^l BPfitaoW-TScute7 
.3 -121 LYaAK18(DJ®JTBtaM_PHEridnyO 
9 3005 GBHIS10 mS(lw8-7-AOclill 

10 0432 IURSKEMAQW24 0A&S)NThMet35 .. RCadi*e5 
11 0056 COLDRfflHT23JWsM-——-- MHmM 
12 1000 DAM2K06(VP)AtaNMvtaw83-PMeCata3 
13 0005 KATE LAIC IB tts P DnBekl 7-12-JO*n6 
14.3214 MWGT0MOftB(VJLG)Ptwo7-12-AMadoy2 

5-1 Lyotan. 6-1 Usrete (AcMk 7-1 MOT. 81 Gnta. AnSngbn BU. 10-1 
Bate Dwbty ttonoon. Kawia. Lfeta, UanBOft. 1S-1 aftaft 

7.20 LUMBERS BREfTUNG BS39 
HANDICAP (£3,623:1m If 218yd) (6) 

IJWS54-12-M W#s4 
PMEddrayS 

_ ____ _ nPDbzm2 
4 6040 CIlYGAWiaTO(W.9Gtotal4-M-BCnctaw3 
5 ' 6200 UKMAaC9Ja«la3«-2-  Jfttajfl 
6 1551 Rl9 (DJ5)PObwi3-7-12-    PDwRI 

2-1 DMrubn.5-21U.r-2 FfaKSTtaM*. lHUSIA* 81 «fwt 

1 0210 DWHUT1VE MJpjSJHfc M-« -- 
2 5064 PRWC8SS QVBif 37 (CO^.G^ W Uu 6^-11 L 
$ 6000 UBOERJCHTIBIBSMeta4*8-- 

7.50 TRAVELSPHERE CLAIMING 
STAKES (3-Y-D: £2^95:7f 9yd) (12) 

1 3003 KRSAMBA5ffilBtMan9-4-P«Eddery4 
2 -DOS LADYS160U176 Mrs L State B-2---T S^rstai S 

. 3 -0» »BHaAni«mPltartai8-«-MfiMtaZ 
4 000 SHOE BOY47 ft WtoUta 3-12-DeanMeKeowill 
5 -000 BBNttE54jSjRtan90m89 ——-  ACfertl 
5 3030 SVIARP UOK©!' 17 M 1*5 N lteC*Jej 8-9-PSfcCsteB 
7 CflOO SANTA FAYE 36 [B.F) B PaCcg B-7-RHaSnfflB 
s 4aoo siatSTU.LAasnmtcaiad96-BQ«ta»7 
9 2- FACSMLE4D1 JdmBotvM-—-Deeta0Jtoa3 

ID -344 LADYLAPHBOWS171 WMJfW-  n«01M12 
11 60 TACT 52 D Tlioin 6-4-PDoe®5 
12 3206 BREGODDESS 10JSUoora8-1-MHenry 10 

5-2Krtssatfl.4-1 Bnae. 11 2ftaGoMS5.H lady Upranta M testa*. 
10-1 Shap Ata*w. 12-1 Saaa Fen. 2P-i <*« 

8.20 EVANS MERCEDES-BENZ E9 
CLASSIFIED STAKES (£2,469:51218yd) (5) 

1 0061 CADEAUXHfilllJpflB HOB 4-95-RCodranej 
2 1001 RNtdQLD 18 (QS&* ^ 7-9-5-D»01*I2 

. 4 1204 RCCOLOCATFW9(E5)UcEtasW-T2 . Ang* tofcr (7) 1 
5 0660 STATB-YPfBBESS 10(0 W Bm»98-9 -—- PaEtttayS 

2-LtotaR tor, 3-1 Random 7-2 Pkxnb Cattw. 5-1 Sad* Rwmss. 11-2 
irqUAueita 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS" 

LflCESnEfc Ttariners: P Cta^Tfeari.J jrtrow ,l«im 17 ruraea. 
23JS.-.B Haibny. 1 tan 312|4 J DuptaftS tan 

. fl Hamm.29tran 170,17.1 VBWt.ll.tan68,16A-WGM 
Tinra 4 tan 29.1161. Jockeys pa Edday. 37 mko tan 147 

■ TlSl R PBtani. 7 tan 63.11.11 P*H Wtey, 7 hnm 64. ilSl 
•MHB5.l3tan1Z110.Bl 

tobSK: Tntare: 3 DuMpn, 11 tanas tan 28 rumen, 3811 M 
WLSttmm isSnits S Haft, 3 tan 10. T&fil Mra i 
Si 14 lm Sim. P HaiKjtaoja. 

. bnley, 6 tan 51. Ml JaOm j.t^.ataiWB>tanm 
|S&24 D Hratand. 10 tan 43L 2311S MAWDrtt 3 Onto 1& 
mn.-MfMn.4tan7f. rSflV' G DuBdi 16 tan 88, JftA X 
Darity.JI tan 1311871 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

JOCKEYS 

Id M 
late 

id mmm 
Lad 

orta 
132 SO SO 0 -S2.0& 
85 08 48 2 + 77.54 
63 87 40 0 -8617 
G9 Gt 54 i -5017 
67 64 « 0 -15125 
67 5& 60 14 : -fllfil 
62 ‘46 53 O' -1* 
62 48 53 9 -9509 
59 44- 49 0 -5061 
58 S3 0 5 -J538S 
51 36 •35 -4 -1612 
51 49 47 3 -138471 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Foleys Quest 2.45 Royal Barge. 3.15 Gray 
PasteL 3.45 Master MilHiekl. 4.15 Qub Caribbean. 
4.45 King Priam. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

2.15 ENIGMA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS S&iiHG 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.891; 3m) (17 urns) 

1 2-15 FOLEYS US6T 3SF (FI J S Moan 4-12-0-.. JMagai 77 
2 -132 FABULOM10 (CJAMPta 8-11-13_C Duftam p) 82 
3 04B STRONGRAOERSBSmad0-11-7_SDunck - 
4 03-5 GUAMAKER37FPi^)BUowSyfl 9-11-2—. SKfiflyffl 75 
5 -500 SPIONAN IB D MOfe 5-11-2-M KtfgbkY (5) 27 
3 fl580 MEMO 2S(F,GJSll« Ape 11-10-9_- E Husnu) - 
7 0M UHSTIMG BUCK 26 6 Umflfa HH8-8 — Ifetari Btemgii 71 
8 n-0 UTIlfCOURT 10 0FBen7-187_ICranmw - 
S -5ffi MASamerPf&tiMMwe JO-187-85 

10 9R1 WTTHEBE 161Wtam7-193 -RINMy 93 
11 4-P6 5PMTLEVS.44 (FjS} JRPlt« 10-10-6_TOKEOmt* 76 
12 4P-0 HEWW 7 fit R Buctfef 6-10-3_D CrSuShoi 
13 6P8- nMSAMZOFGTtan5-1M —--GStaHta 
14 900 L0VGLMK29RBataaloa9-192-JTte 

81 
15 OMI HOIBTDAVESBftact8-190-MScMt(7} 
16 PSP- P05ETBCEMYS138WGMTun*4-190 — JPonerffl 
17 UP4> CAPIIAH44APJdoc9-190-DwMTimrP) 

7-2 firfws Oesa 92 Shram WOkr, 5-1 Ftata 7-1 Nm Con. 8-r fiumstar, 
l»WU«L1MHITla' •w-1: l BM. 14-1 ahras. 

2.45 POMP AND OHCUMSTANCE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,952:2m 71110yd) (7) 

-111 ROYAL BARGE 18 [CD2AS)P Bom 9-11-12, WMasUM 110 
434 BUVDR0SRm5CRAP7(V}DDlieai6-10-1?CH|nu(7) - 
-222 DERRMGBUDGE 18F^lteSJotew9-10-12.RJMnrai0gj 
PSD EXEamVEOPTOC 19 (tel 919-13 CUwtta - 
9P0 MLES19K11 HAyfflc 6-10-12---R Brews - 
3(P* SHARP THYME 275 |G)P1«te 8-10-12_GToraey - 

ails (i j550 uuaBW26f.ajMsnfc««ia-is-r.. .jemmy 85 
11-10 HOMM Baa. 2-l Deota Bndoe. 9-2 Emum Optao. 14-1 SsupThyne. 
20-1 Mubuv. 33-1 Bulads For So*. Mfcstraw 

3.15 ELGAR HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,373:2m 41) (8) 
1 -F34 CANTON VB1TURE 11 (D^.G) 5 Wuo* 6-12-0_P We 103 
2 SS/P USE A MIM77E 26 (V/.Gl J ffcvffc 7-11-2 — 5 DOBCfc (3) - 
3 &&• GRAY PASTB. 25F 0 M ftps 4-10-13-A P McCoy 98 
4 564 GBWSPMDE 29 OrfiLSiJIMte 7-1941 ^ R DrnWCdv Rljl 
5 345 SHOWY PETHEL 29 ID/) C Mam 6-104-JM»flec(3| W 
5 4P0-P0PPEA 72 (D/fll RNBew 9-10-5_B POta* - 
7 353- KKW TO PlfASE 77 (B.CO/) P Hotta 6-1 [W . RJdtlOT 105 
8 6014 PQSmVO 9 (GW) ttssCCw*7-10-0-CWttb 107 

114 Gray Pasta, 7-2 Bore To Phase, 5-1 total VBtae. FtoWo. tl-2 Gory's 
Prtde. 8-1 Sooay Petal. 16-1 Uta At*ue. ?£M Pocjm 

3.45 NIMROD HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,880:2m) (5) 

v« 1 -310 DOCTOOR 12 (OJ^I N Unmodeo 8-11-11_ 
2 -130 PRCEHSHTB116 (BJU=,G) B Unelyn 7-11 -9 

Mr JLUnKfm 112 
3 0-63 BOIAN JOCKEY 16 MJU.6^) M Pipe 6-11-7 _ A P McCoy 114 
41231 MA5IefitaiHHJ)7(F) RHodpes6-11-?I6e*}RDdDi*gody 114 

. 5 51-F THUOERPOMT 66 (BJ1JB) I Stay 6-13-12 _ R GaHBy B1 
94 Mn Jottty. 114 Masmr MOfeftl. 4-1 Doaoor. Ttmtepota. 8-1 
PradtfSB. 

4.15 GER0NT1US NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,020:2m) (9) 

1 154- CUBCARBBEANlIJnpHotte6-11-10. B«tar(7) - 
2 F44 BEAU GYRAHD37JD.G) 0 totffen 6-114—RJtanam ~ 
3 -564 PU1SIAN BinTBtflY 9 (0^) R Stange 6-11-3 A P McCoy (3® 
4 -4U5 LJSLAUfflLTM A68EY iBJtacte 6-11-3_T Bey 84 
5 4233 DORMSTOK B0Y09 (V) T VM B-1912__BPOMB 07 
6 -042 F18DEWD0D flOLDWB S (F)CJ War 11-lO-SUssE James 82 
7 0-04 MASTER L0H9i2BT Genia 6-19-7-S Wynne - 
B 9PU KATSAR12MHamnl6-10-7-BHanflnq - 
9 -U03 HUGH DAMBJS 28 (G) C HemUey 13-196 l*ss A Dratey (7) 75 

3-1 CUl Caribtean. 7-2 Pndarwd Oettifi 4-1 Dormtan Boyo. 7-1 Periai 
BoBoty. 8-1 BuiOaoa, 191 UtaAtaa Atoy. Hugb DanMs. 14-1 Mm 

4.45 CHANSON JUVBfllE NOVICES HURDLE 
(3-Y-0: £2,355: an) (13) 

1 1 CHARLCSG0LD3F(RAKeleny 11-3_—ABata 
2 BflCA'5 YOUNG MAN 1SF fi fttra 1910_M Seeks I 
3 GOLDSttCRES 4iF M teuaMBe 1910 DCraetai 
4 3 GUARANTY9MteKGeonie 1910-WUmtaa 
5 WGH JHGS SOF R N Berts 1910-Gay Lyras 
6 KWGPRMM28FM Pipe 1910-A P McCoy 
7 Z LORD OF LOVEflrEctBty 1910-RGuntry 
8 NAVARRE SAMSONS7F P HcWn 1910-RDmwoo* 
9 RU8AMMA 20F P Wtayn 1910-BPterM 

10 S0UnSW-R-G8RGE3tf WGMTiner1910JPo«nr[7] 
1) 5HANTH123F B LtaeOyn 195-VStotoy 
12 aeU2aM*sK6enoM95_RMteseyCT 
13 WCKYJAZZSJS Moore 195_J Mages (3) 

7-4 Rnp Praffi. 4-1 date's Bold. M Lord Of Lore. 91 taare Sanson. 
Gossdeed. 191 HgHtos. 191 Mann. 191 tan. 

91 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TBAKERa M Ope. a tamers tan 167 notes. 31il l WUara. 
5 tan 19.2931C Item. 9 tom 41 2201P Bowen. 14 him 07 
16.W; P HDtabs, 19 hnm 119.16JJS; R Hodges. 4 tan 31,129* B 
Llewefiyn, 6 tan 47.128%. 
JLJCKEYS: J Tteart, 3 wnen tan 9 nOes. 33 JJL A P McCoy. 60 
bom 206. 29.1%. A Maguire. 29 tan 150.19.3%. C UweSyn. 28 
horn 155.181%; R DbmoA. 30 tan 178.17X1%, R JOdEOl. 18 
tan 133.105%: H MBSSte. 6 tan 47.120%. 

BUNKERS) FIRST TIME: LeicastBr 6J20 MMnfcy. 750 Santa 
Faye. THrek: 7 05 Ansiand, Erro Codgo. 8X15 CeteDraaon Cake 
Windsor 4 XX) Optional Worcester 2.15 Gunmaker, Msmevo 
3.15 Mo AMnita 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FOUR MEETINGS 

Ascot 
Going: good to fim 
2.15 fimAT) 1. Sadtan (Pa Eddery. 7-3). 2 
Perfect Paradtam (3-11:3. OertanweU (5fi 
lav). 5ran ISL 1'4| J Duitop. Tote W 40. 
EsaD.sneaof mx. csp cists. 

Bay (7-4 lav), i 
Sx».El.40.E2JaDF £9.70 CSF E13.57 
3.15 (2m 45^41. SpW Of Lore (□ Hotand. 
7-2 p-fav). 2. Island Stay (4-1). 3. Cold Usi S-2 4-tav). Beauchamp Magic iBhl 7-2 p- 

/. 7 ran. NFr High Tension 2w. 71 M 
Johnam. Tore £4 20, El 80. £230 DF. 
£12.50. CSF £15 7S TncasL £4641 

3.50(71) 1. Jo Mel (K Dariey. 14-1): a. Gaelc 
Statn (14-11:3. Rnmoce (£6-li:4.Showtioa 
(12-1). Decorated Hero 92 tor. 25 ran. Nft 
Swee: WWwJmma 3‘tl. %L T Easetey Tow- 
da 80. £3 70. £430 £490 £360 DF: 
£11920 Infected 1.04150 CSF £171 aa 
Tncas: £3.64033 
42S (7H1. OddBenonrte (C Coran. 16-D.Z 
Sadov Sraw «-T): 3. Paron San nOO-3D 
lav) 7 ran. Vtl. M CABen. Tote £2080 
£5 60 £193 DF £3450 CSF £6898. 
590 (im 4f) i. Gtenmead iPa Eddery. 7-*y. 
2 Cody Red (mens tor). 3. Ah«n ift-i).« 
ran iota A Stewart. Tote £290 OF-d TO 
CSF £3 55. 
Jackpot: £31986 (pan won. Pool d 
£39.766OS earned tarenrd to Epsom). 
Ptawpot £817.10 Quadpoc d4790 

YESTERDAY S DETAILS 

Epsom 
Going: flood lo firm 
2.00(60 i. Bay McCemt (CRuttei. 3-11:2, 
Brown’s Flight (9-3. 0 Turfle (9-1) Make- 
behew island 2-1 ®v. 7 ran Nfl: Meran* 
Gel. itel, m P Cote Tote £41ft £1 60. 
£2.70 DF £700 CSF'£1333 
035 flm 114yd) 1. Rebel County (R 
Multan. 9-1): 2. Hyde Partt (94 Im). 3. La 
Modiste 191). 12 ran Nk. i»! a 8msv 
Tote: £050; £300, £160. £280 DF: C9 iO 
CSF: £2700 Trcast £162 71. 
0,10 (im 4t 11^1. Rpheby Bw4 (R 
Cochrane, 91); 'ough 

B-1)! 
Leader (4-1 tort; 

Tricast £9537 

SAO dm a iByd) 1. Hardy Denenr (J 
Qmnn, 11-2); 2, Teroom (4-1). 3. Godata 
(91}.TaButehBede7-2tor Bran 8fel.II G 
L Moore Tore: £730; £2.40. £1.40. £200. 
DF: £27.40. CSP £2431 Tneata £12233 

4.15 (7YJ1. Pay On Fled (R Cochrane. a-U; 
2 DoraU 11M tawj;3. Fly Home 7 
ran. 31. 1541. P Cote Tote- £2.80; £1 5ft 
£170. OF: £230. CSF' £4.79. 

4.45 (7T| r. Raster 7hfl Faroe tc Lowther. 
10933); 2, Sally Jack (7-4 to): 3. Bold 
Hunter (30-11 6 ran. 3'4i. a c Cjner Tcae- 
E4.0ft.K3O.E160. DF: D 80 CSF:£931 

Windsor today). 

Placepot £31^0 Quadpoc E520- 

Redcar 

Gong; good B firm (linn n piacec) 

220 (80 1. Hadeqa (F Norma 14-11:2. 
am Ofan n00-30 tort: 3. Pdace Green 
(7-1). 9 ran. Nk, 15«. PEvans.Tote.E3610, 
£390, £130. C24D OP £58.30. CSF. 
£S7.4S. Tricast E337.79 - - 
255 dm II) 1; Mnhral (ACitaane. 1-16 
to); Z ftws F«prnH«J (SO-i); 3. asMy 
Pleasure |T4-1l 3 ran iw, 141. M Be«. 
Tote £1.10. DF. £240 CSF. £382 
320 (7T) 1. Ortote (Km mwer. 2S-11:2. Far 
Removed pic 3, TekhEd (10-1). Thwaab 
4-1 lav 14 ran Hd. M £ (nosa. Tote: 
£2390. £340, £320. £420. DF: £105401 
CSF £11739 Tricast £1.13400. 
4X10 11m 3) 1. S«k As A Parrot (G 
Faukner. M);- 2. &gn (Z-l tav): 3. 
Masanad9Bp2) 5ran Harid- CDwyer 
ToW E5J». £2.70. d30. DF' £7 40. CSF 
£1307- 

4JS (Im) 1. Omei Venture (R Leppm. 
33-1); 2. Bay Ol Delphi (evens tort; 3 
Rymer-s Rascal (SMj 7 raa 1), 1*1 I 
Sempte. rota: £3320: £510. £130. OF' 
E30 10 CSF £64.73 
5.05 (Sir. 4ydj I.OnCta (K Dariey. 4-7): 3 
Chamy Crusader *6-11. 3. Chares (8-1). 
Master HydP 100-30 to B WD- W9 M 
Prescan. Toe. E37ft. £2 40. d.40. £2 30 
DF: £620 CSF £27 S. Tncata £171.40. 
Ptaoepot ES&00 Quadprt: CC160- 

Yarmouth 
Going: good to firm 

Ittrty_ 

Tffi. E3.ro. C1 70 d 50 DF £580. CSF: 
d031 
Z4S (613yd) i. Tipsy Crash £) 4. j); 2, 
Ramtfrn Bear (13-£7. 3. Crazee Mental 
(7-4 to) 6 ran £h fid, 3$l B HanLyy 
Tore £&40;£i 60. £300. DF.d630 CSF 
£27 11 
GL20 (713ytR 1. Kch bi Lore (K Fatto. 5-2 
to|. 2, Jocassa 13-1). 3, hetwy p-i) 8 
ran 1751 31 C Ciwr. Tow £350. £1«. 
£170. £150 Dr: £430 CSF' E3.7E 
Tncasr €3242 
150 dm 3 loiyd) 1. Pandani (K Fallon. 
IMOi: 2. Ahabad ie«ns to). 3 Wave (X 
Optimum (10-1). 4 ran »i.7l HCedl Tcte 
EV2Q DF £110 CSF-£232 
425 Mm 212iydi i. Supreme Sound (G 
BaKtoell. 5-ii, 2. Shadool (11-4); 3. Lady 
RoctaMf (5-lj Song of Freedom (5Hi) 2-1 
to fi fan MR Supply And Demand 3H 
nk. P Hams Toro. £720, £2.80. £1 SO DF- 
£790. CSF £H03. 
435 dm 2J2Hd|1.»tart» (K Falter. 8-15 
/av). 2, StJotig fri), a Sreamrnfcr Stank 
(12-1) Aran 3LS. HCedl Tore: tl 50 Cf: 
n 6Q CSF: £233. 
Placepot £20330 Quaripae CSBfift 

□ Luso, trained by Clive 
Brittain, landed a second win 
in the group one Grosser 
Erdgas Prds^Selserikurchener 
Pokal over 1% miles at Gelsen- 
kfrchen-H'orsr yesterday- Dar- 
ryQ Holland's mount made all 
to beat Ungaro by l1* lengths. 
Luso won the race in 1996 and 
was second last year. 

l). 2. Sue Melody (6-4 
‘ (11-21 6 ran. 

to Gran. 
(8-13 to); £ Doberman 

(14-1). G ran. 

Haydock Park 

Going: good 
2-05 1. Sakha 
tav): 3, Stnreng f 
235 1. Montsndre (9-2 tart: 2. Lord Htah 
Admiral (11-2). 3. Cumbrian Ceded (10-1).12 
ran 
3.1D i. Wiod Ventura (i2-i). 2, Crotm A 
Bhcrd (4-1 tart: 3. Abajany (14-1V 13 ran 
NR Buzz. HI Nod 
3^5 1. Proud Native («M>: Z Ansebnan 
ia-1), 3, Moon Striua qo-i): 4. Mungo Pari. 
(8-1). Steryteter 13-2 to 18 ran. 
420 1. Mutamem IB-11 tar. Thunderer’s 
rrapj, 2, Teapot Raw (9-2): 3. Prince ol 
Denial (25-1). G nan. 
450 1. Flow By (7-2 to). Z Spmg Anchor 
(7-1); 3. Forge (7-1). 8 ran. 

Newmarket 

Going: ftm 
2j00 1. Rtatawr Mays (1-2 to): 2 Emi¬ 
nence Ghee (3-D. 3. Majeorc (n-2). 4 ran 
2301. Sbsp Shuffle (&4 to). 2 Bacmtora 
Pad 19-4): 3. MangUano (4-1) 6 ran. 
3^101. Forest Robin (13-2): Z Mutehadath 
(25-1). 3. Sandldtie (7-2) Rtteel County 3-1 
to il ran NR Chief Btada, Knave's Ash. 
Swan tstenrl 
3301. Kareyroah (2-1): 3. EttMC (4-7 to). 
3.HaUae(20-1) Bran. 
4351. Tonkin fli-tj: Z Consort po-i); 3. 
Rteque Lady (9-1) Royal u«k 7-2 to 15 
ran 
440 1. Ornate Find (12-1). Z Massyar 
Swentaan (7-2); 3, Greenaway Bay (t«-l) 
Muadara 7-4 to * 
5.10 1. 
IW* 3.. 

Redcar 

Goteg: good to Am (frm in places) 
230 1, Choirari (7-2): 2. KaBdasa (auras 
fav); 3. Stolen Tear (&-D- 6 ran 
250 1, The Nuraa (B-1). Z Bodfen Anna 
(7-1): 3. Shop Window H2-1). Dfltec 7-2 to 
17 ran. NR: A^tfeo, Sun Orer Santiago 
335 1, Saint Express (16-1). Z Saian 
f6-Tj;3, GpncrafcFfyer(f8-T) ftoinsfcy 4- L 
jl-to. 73 raa 
355-1. SOartOy (0-11 to); 2.' Btttfessa 
(11-4). 3. -GoodHand (7-2). 4 ran. 
4^01. tecteda Me Out (Mto). Z Mowna 
Pmesss (5^1): 3. La Lytraessa (ID-1). 10 
wi 
5.05 1, DonvHle (S-1). Z Spotted Eagta 
r7-i). 3. Sousarfoaf (20-1/; 4, Caprara 
Carat (25-1) DrstaH King 11-2 to. 26 ran 

WINDSOR 
SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: H Ced. 10 winners trem 29 
rumers. 345%. M Saunders. 3 from 19. 
155%; J GosdBn. ID from ffi. i&4%, B 
Hannon, 38 bom 261.13.8%; H Conig- 
ntige, 4 from 30,13.3%, Lx»d Htentina- 
don, 7 bom 53. 132%. j Fanahawa. 5 
bom 43.11 6%. 
JOCKEYS: LDeflori, 35 wiraeft bOQ 146 
ndaa. 245%. Pai Eddarv, 41 from 209. 
19.8%; Matin Dwyer. 13 from 07.145%. 
K Faton, 6 from 42. 145%: W Ryan. 7 
from 55.12 7%; R Cochrane. 10 from 100. 
10.0% 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Tttta Ruffe 3.30 Browning 

Z3D Bedaayal Farah 

3JX Diggrt 5.00 Trtbal Peace 

Timekeeper's top raiing: 2.00 TTTTA RUFFO. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.00 Leave ft To Me. 4^0 London Be 
Good. 5.00 IRON MOUNTAIN (nap). 

: <3U(D£ TO QUR RACECARD 
ias (12) MU2 GOODTimTtftt&JJiSlitfcDmriMISmt-W - 3Wter(4j 89 

Hacerani nnur. Dm m uactee Sk-tan 
Urn JF — 6NL P — puM up U—uctaE£ 
rider 6 — raeujM omu S — stuped on R — 
rateefl. fl — Bcowufian Mncsnane. Dba 

smee tea maria j a jmc. f d ihl ib — 
WWbs. V— war. H— rood F — Fvrwaetf. 

C — cmneiHc*r D — dCjnsemw Oi— 

cdutx end rktota maa. Sf — kel-. 
bwtrtf m iaej race). Gong cn tfrt »;■: t 
MR If — Jam. QDCtl D Am IBTl G — ft9S0 
5 — to# grad to hesnyi Duma in COti 
Trains. Agdendwen^i RKtepteznyAltauflce 
Tatieiefips's t***! raiajp. 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST__ 

2.00 STRATF1ELD SAYE SELLING STAKES 
{£2.080: im 3f 135yd) (11 runners) 
101 fS) BEJcWELLED (Mn J Dtual J R Pnumo 4-9 10_ _ R UbSefl (3) 
HE IB) 302030 ffiVBtiTY 23 IR Ctoi B Iftlttl 4-9-TD__ .... ACM B 
UQ (7) 030600 TITTA FttfiTO 3 (B.G) (M Unksnca) 0 UatHi 4-9-10 . - _ _ Par Eddery [32 
IM (2) 3M66 TULSA 70 IB GuMir LB) B fctay 4-9 10_ -- U Potonl (5) 76 
Hfi (9| 302053 KUtaTON 18 IIIBrewi& A Vtenj)M Stasrud 4-9-9-URotea 63 
106 (6) 350016 AFTSmAWK10(F)lOneO(wThc6jrmUr;PafllLe«3-e-i1 AUcCanbyO) 38 
107 (111 DO nOHSSKPRBKESSlBISanpnror&onoCUARSaTpasSfi-a uSaSapns 29 
108 D) -05050 ICADGATFSDREAWR17(MeadoarHoneLU)BPaBug3-6-6 DSweerey 31 
109 14] 0 ttSS GUY M (Settle ftmnftpj R Witent - O&jp - 
110 ill 054033 PERECAPA16KMfs6WfflansPannetdiplBmm3-2-6 TSprate 25 
111 (10) 000033 SHAU81XS13 fSItWtics PaffiKCrtp) C Wa»3can3^6  - U Henry 50 

BbllRL 5-4 Tub Ruffe. 5-1 Nta Own. 7-1 too. 8-1 hetmun. iD-1 Sewer-«-! othtr. 
1997.8AEMST0K 4fi-i3 A McGbne (1-< £*rt «F*e 5 ran 

-1^", Sewrty IB 12Bi ot«to Genutae Joha « Mtoo stoa a Ripen 
rurffill ri^W I'ffl. goal). Tto ftnflo 111 76 oi 9 a user EenjzrSn a 
"IF" wvsFJ hanrficap at AsctK (lm 3. flood to ftm). Ttesa 3v»i Bh iti r2 c 

ihanfcrapj 
of 13 lo Give An tadi io seiKog sbtas al Redera |lm 3f. good I 
Skyers a Kite ra settng taracap 9f Btireriey rim 31 215yd. good) 

TTTTA RUFFO stolid irate tee most o( lie easier assignment 

2.30 SALAMANCA MAIDEN STAKES (£3,805: Im 67yd) (9 runners) 

201 (3) 32040- QUADROON303[Gte0HCCpH4-9-7-DSnccey - 
202 (4) 3- VKX4BC(tCL£433(SKSCtang)L CuiBDi4-9-7-BHrendi - 
SO 171 2 BSMAVATMRAN10(SuficAJGua*c3-M_  LOMrat □§] 
204 n) o- FOnWTOiDANGS!275(MWkta A MePHam)Ptans3-90 JQtaa 13 
205 121 04 LUCKYL0V817(M>JOtMtin)GBailSng3-M-SDmne 52 
206 ® 6 fftiWURUS23(LMaroopates)HCeei36-9-WRyn <4 
207 (51 0 SUra tABONB 14 (ItaD Kyna} toy He»ies3fifi-A Ctta - 
208 (9j 00 STREAKER 14 (U Keradi) t Wheda 3-8-9---- S Carson (7] - 
209 00 VELUM (K AMMO) H Cedi 3-6-9 --K Fatal - 

BFrilfc <M GUM HA 5-2 Vetav 7-2 EpidUUA 7-1 VKIac Cada. 12-1 litay Low, i6-i 5*m 
HteUna 20-1 Fnmta»ftneti. 25-1 taes. 

1997: OR MARTBB 3-9-0 L Detail (M to) L Can* 17 on 

Vfdous Ode 213rd oi 10 to Lite 01 Fffley h maiden states ai 
Pontekaa (Im Z Eyd. good lo Grni]. Betfaayat Fatal a 2nd of 15 
U KeW in maiden states al Sandmen (im 14yd. good to frm) with 

Lucky Low (levels) 1518th. Lucky Lover 9*414th ol 12 to Wadi in maiden states ai Wtodsor (im 
67yd, good to firm). Epntoms IS 6te of 9 to Emplane in maiden slates at NnwniU dm. tbm). 
SBvw Wedfia 111 7»t ol 11 In Otonn's Mistral in maden states at Windsor (im 67yd. good to 
dm) wito Straato (levels] 261 last 

BEDAAYAT FARAH can deny tee newcaner Vefim 

3.00 COKNHAGBI STAKES (2-Y-O; £4,675:6f) (6 runnere) 

301 (2) 6001 FAOUOOR14 (F) (P J M M Hadog) MTranpUv9-2-AMdfeOs (5) 6fl 
302 (5) 12 DIBGrr21 (BFAJ6)(TCorby) MCtamoo9-0-KFtaon P9 
303 (6) 420 CABALLBIO55 (SteteiMd-Mtaun)CMttin 8-10-LDtanl 73 
304 (4) 00 BAMDKD GEEZER79(JBR Letoe LtJ) RHanrorB-10-DaneOTka 56 
305 (3) 40 HITE OF LOE 35 (BF) (Us I Whte) W Mr B-10___ MaOn Dwyer 47 
306 (I) 3 KUWAFT THUIOER 9 (Brcenfirid Stod) K M*0 8-10-HCodwne 43 

BETTMft 7-4 Ctaauero, 7-2 DlgoK. 4-i Fatawr, 6-1 Kunk tluider, 15-2 Drarerod Geezer. 10-1 Fite ol LM 
1997: toMNA M L Deaod (7-4 tort J Gosdea 6 nra 

Fadmoor beta Baffle Lowland shot Iced hi 4^uner sUes at 
Yarmoute (5T 43yd. good to tom). Otogt 1W( 2nd of T u Tiara 
Gram Loves in novice Stares a Bevnfey (7T lOOydL f 

previously beta My Wal 1 Mil to 12-namer oaktai states ta Baft (ffl 161yd, good) wfm Hte Of Uw 
(4to better oil) 1319Hi Catonuro 719th ol 17 to Bed Sea In group 3 states ta Ascot (61, good to 
soft). Otenond QemBr IS tota of 7 to Cftanpagne RMer to stoles at Hampton (0, qood). Kuiatat 
Thrader 3141 3rd of 8 to CNet ReW ki maiden states 4 Herniate! (S. good to firm). 

CABALLBIO does not have Royal Ascol opposfflon to cope wfth this Hme 

3.30 ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND HANDICAP 
(£3,014: Im 3f 135yd) (13 nmnets) 
401 ft3) t36!2S IA«Bll0(D/jSJ(ntoF%«taW/'toWfrl0-0 
402 (2) 026325 WESW8BTS117(V,C0,F5HMJerioas)MTrarpteB8-104)-OBteta 

A Pot (5) 

«3 (8) 1-0SBR LAUNO 7 (BOffil (C Rwwral R Oaraaen 7-S-13 . TSpnta 
404 (6) 00-005 BM6S A5S8BLY14 (FAQ (tarinpririis) J Snyth-Ctenne 6-3-4 . R Pertain 
405 m -00450 RyiDBBOU)9(S)0*sHlay)WHeir3-fi-ir ..  MW»Dw)w 
406 (5) 200000 REHAAB 9 (VJJJ) (Iter; J LafCOOrt MBs B Snfen -A QaA 
407 (3) 000400 FABUJ0U6 MTOT017 HXFJ51 (H P1b) M Srawdes WHt-R Price 
408 41f 25-000 SAPPHKESON5(F.G)(POtoh|PdateW-fi-RRrmch 
409 (4) 222064 BMMMNG 10 (S Strep) Lnd HraWogdun 36-5 —-M Rodens 
410 (7) 00-050 HCHSREEQ21 (f,S)(Dwrigh)pFefflte6-6-4-DSweeney 
411 i!0) 060-00 CATCHhEW 14 Ms A PwraQ Mrs A Ponte 4-8-2-DODonohoe 
412 mi arose 9fl.7Bia)C0W32(niARWadMKtorninohaiB-Bnrai7-7-10 JOafen 
413 (12) 560450 KKA IS (ftfifl (W Hood) J BMpai W-»0-G Banfrw* 

Lem hrartcap: totend Ctw 7-7. Kb 7-7. 
8ET7M8:4-1 BRHra. 5-1 tencar. 13-2 HQipeed. 7-1 WarinMu, 15-2 Opno BofcL 10-1 Khv Asserablv. 
Sapplws Sob, 12-1 gBacL 

1997: M) CORRESPDMWQ RACE 

Lancar 4'AI Slh ol It to Moan Cotany m hemficap ta Mewnartef 
(im 41 flood lo firm) Wttaminster SKI 5th (X 14 to 2bete in 
amatau hamficap d Ctapsaw (im 4t 23yd. oood) ante Fabotous 

Mtoto (2& bettor off) 3H m Ktam Assembly 15415» of 13 to Vandorougn IM in (andieao af 
Winho (im 217yd. good to bm)- Hying Bold SHI 8teoM7 b Tut in Handicap at Newmartta (im 
41, good to firm). Saophke Son 23113m ol 16 id Castles Bunting in tmScap al Brighton (im ll 
209yd. tom). Browning 41 4th ol 18 to Tate A Turn In handicap ta SHsbuy (im, good to firm). 
Highspeed OKI tun oM3 to Smarter Charter in taidcap si Bewrtey (71100yd. good u firm) 
Catchment 0»l 7th ot 13 lo Ttetehmaster in handicap ta Wtodsor (im 31135yd. good to firm). 
K&a 211 8te o) it to Stand* in sefflng lanScqi at Brighton (Im ffl 196yd. good). 

FLYING BOLD gets a tentafire vole to a toefcy contest 

4.00 WELLINGTON FUJJES NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,371:61) (8 runners) 
501 13) 112 QREY PRINCESS 21 (BF.CD.F) (CawWnoSs) P tort 9-7 „ 
Effi (6) 6016 OPlWiW. 13 (B) (Wytk HaR 9ud) B Merisel 9-3--- 
503 (8| 245003 5WTTBBY 14 (W Hjnfcot-Albr) Vte P Doffieta 9-0- 

200 LEAVE IT TO ME 23 (Wn M Sastenw S Wb«S 9^- 
026152 DOLLY DAY DREAM 17 (Dfl (It 6«y1 Kkny 8-2- 

4100 DW8C LADY 9 IDG) ID 9anumd) A Jzrts 8-1- 
383 T1CKUSH13 (J Bogie] W HagoK S-0 

504 
505 
506 
507 
506 440 LAOY JANE 53 ptiyMad RanUe) W UuB 7-i3- 

BETTtlG: 11-4 Grey Princess. 4-1 DoBy Day Drawn. 5-1 DetKreL Smefenay. 7-1 tesra 1 
Dmth lady. 16-1 lady Jsae 

1997: REGAL REVOLUTDN M J Lwe (4-t) P MaNto 8 on 

. NCtasn (5) 64 

.. PH Eddery 58 

. R Cochrane D3 
_UWta 55 

NPaaanl £) 65 
DODmmoe 60 
— C Rutter 47 
Matin Dwyw 57 
To Mg, Tiridea. 10-1 

Grey Princess 212nd of S to firet Musical in sokes al Windsor J(6l. good), prevlouste beta Miss Rarer neck to 9-rumer novice 
state al Salisbury (9. firm) wtoi Divine Lafr (15b better off) 151 

Bth Optional 171 tost ta 6 lo ENda in maiden a Goodwood (El. good). Snflamhy 2l M oM6 to 

KUxwie 
Rigra n 

stakes ta 
Beetey fSL flood). 

SMTTBiBY mates ptetay of appeal on her Cast nn in a hawtop 

4.30 4JTS HANDICAP [SHOWCASE AND TfflFHTTA RACE] 
(£7.360: Im 67yd) (15 runners) 
EDI (B) 061300 MOUNT HOLLY 2 ID.F.6) (H ALUuon) K Untiai e-9-13- WRyan 83 
602 (3) -00105 Sifflt FACE 13 (D/1 |A de V Part*) w Men 4-9-12-- Martin Dwyer 86 
G03 113) 302001 KMJM 24 (D/) nranNeai Seven Synbate) W Uussn 4-9-11 S WWworth 66 
604 0 0-0010 STYLE DANCER 14 (F) (Mr C Hodfleas) R Wittier 4-9-11_LDdUl 75 
605 (7) 0-0333 hBJUJTWER 16 (CDJ.S) (Mrs D Mtaev) M Hcatna-Lte 8-9-10 . M Rubais B1 
606 (6) 60000- MOSCOW MET 273 (F) MfBte Motel /feCUB) B ftaiofl 7-86 — N Pallid (5) 69 
607 (11) 01-450 6484WRK8113(ft/.9)(te’6MsJFbyntanJflHtaans6-5-7 ftODMtaW 74 
SM (14) 5031 LONDON BE GOOD 12 (0J5 U Men) J Fantew: 3-9-6_R Cochrane 69 
(09 112) 100035 WELCOMEICGHTS6(DAS)MoatiMernePm)IIF-^utey4-9-2 FHerien 86 
610 ffl) 254353 21SS11 (DJF)ffitatokPannetailpLid) JRPotaw5-9-2 ... RUrteP) 80 
«)> n> ro<a?i smrmjrcDfi&fwiHn&wtoWite)-hcwmb b> 
BI2 (15) 052142 WARRHG 6 (CD.O) (CSctal U Swodere 4-8-6- BPritt 84 
813 (5) 044062 SCATHEBUHY7pF.CD.Fa)(CNeailKBute5+5-  NCalantSJ M 
614 (in 000000 GOOMERSHteJPARKS(D)(HHooty)PfdoaWfrfW-DSweeney Qjg 
615 (ft 040331 aiKWHl6(BJ).6) (PCo«*lGLUoae 4-7-10<6ex)-R Brictand(7) 62 
BETTW& 7-1 Dan Au Bum. 8-i Steer race. Londn Be Good. HWerme HefiNti. DaWra Scriteberr’. KM 
Moran HoBy, telum. ajte Dancer. Zen. Warrin*, i2-i otows- 

1397: GOLD LANCE 4-8-12 L Dwta (4-1 ta) R orsuRmn IB ran 

.Lb— Maura Kota 3teM4» to isaTotfira to hanArataNewntaitel 
m). sheer r (71, firm). Sheer Face 1HI 5ti ol 19 ta China Red in hanffleap at 

_ Goodwood dm, good) w9) Baba Au Worn (1B> befia off) 4*41 
7th. totoran beta Feta No Fear 'M to 9-rumer emattur handicap a Newnahta (im, good Lo Erm) 
SMa Dancer 2NI 6th to 14 m Royal Mtab in handicap ta Newcastle (77. good). Muliorar 231 i50r 
ol 16 to Rnto In Love in hBidoap at ton <7f. good to torn). London Be &k:1 beat Mfirntata 21 in 7- 
iurm handicap at Doncaster (im, good to firm). Zurs W 3rd to 20 to TalUah Belle to hamscap a 
Goodwood dm 11, good to soil). Datotree bear Sctahebury (Gib better off) in 15-nimer 

l Windsor (im 67yd. good to firm). Inkwell best Waring (5fb befita OH) 1KI ta 14 
ta Balh (Im, good) with Wtocoma HniglHS (5to belter tot) S Mil 

LONDON K GOOD can add u her raw Doncaster success 

5.00 WATERLOO APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2.740: im 21) (5 runnere) 
J fl -60036 TYXSYVW 30 (5eyT*w aoowxi) Hone 3-9-12 K Potonl Qg 

I 0) 016410 SEADAICB1UD,f^(FCool)JBflgBW-dSuaiOmBI 77 
3 (1) 123151 fttWMDUNTWNl3(D.G^t6tiSagna6?ae)NCjaass»i3-a-ii KCelangn « 
.4 (4) 0^400 TRSALPEMX11 fiUf)(QQuBtylid)BGtatav&»-U>-6Fataaw 77 
5 (5)‘4I4«» HAH»JA»fflS?(DJ)(ftBptadWJtoerai«)P)tari5+47 BStah© 78 

BETTiNfl: 2-1 hnMhltim, 7-2 SBlJBSllitetai'Eate.MKairti Janes, 11-2 Tyfayro 
. 1997: SEATTLE SWBH 3-9-11 G Uttpi (8-1) 165 A PBW 6 c® 

Tytaywr Iff «r to 15 » Start Albert in SaBsfluqr faam&a? (Jm 
ta) bun MMBitaln beat Rsed neck to tCMumer Beverley 

ham leap (Im 8. ooofl. Tribal Pasta W1116 to M to Taiwan 
BtatetoGoodaiiiodhandicaidm il, good losottjwffli Saa Danztod Ibwia off) 10 f4ih. Haydn 
Jtones 5K/ 7ft of IS to Otarikra VMe&or handicap (Im S7jd, good » fipn). 

The concfcteni IRON MOUNTAM Ihd been found another good opportunity 

i 

i 
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HE 

T 
he concept of a direct 
relationship between 1 physical and mental 
achievement goes back 

a long way — at least as far as 
the Greeks and Romans. 

It was an idea avidly fostered 
by the public school ethos, the 
belief that “games" were a 
necessary adjunct to academic 
study and mat an afternoon 
could be as profitably spent on a 
cross-country run as in “swot¬ 
ting" in the library. 

The all-rounder — Renais¬ 
sance Man — is in many ways a 
more attractive figure than the 
specialist. It is somehow reas¬ 
suring to learn that Samuel 
Beckett played first-class cricket, 
that Albert Camus was an 
international goalkeeper and 
that Dame Joan Hammond was 
an open golf champion. 

One is tempted to suspect, 
perhaps unfairly, that leading 
figures in the arts and sciences 
cultivate an interest in sport for 
the sake of their image. But it 
was probably the armed ser¬ 
vices that introduced the idea 
that qualities of leadership were 
best fostered by a combined 
physical and mental challenge. 

in recent years their lead has 
been followed by commercial 
organisations, which have come 
to believe that their employees 
will gain confidence from the 
experience of teamwork and the 
nod to make quick decisions 
under pressure in unfamiliar 
and sometimes arduous condi¬ 
tions, and from die pride in their 
achievements. 

Occasionally things may get 
out of hand, as in a recent 
incident when several people 
ended up in hospital after 
allegedly being required to walk 
aver hot coals. Others have 
publicly expressed doubts about 
whether being exhausted, 
soaked to the skin and freezing 
cold, with aching limbs and 
blistered feet, has made them a 
better accountant or marketing 
manager than they might other¬ 
wise be. 

But Peter Bishop, a former 
Army officer mid managing 
director of Challenger UK, har¬ 
bours no doubts. In the eight 
years since its inception, die 
firm's principal event, the annu¬ 
al Challengers Trophy, staged 
over threeand-a-half days and 
currently sponsored by 
Securicor. has attracted teams 
from many of the best known 
names in British industry, and 
has been emulated in several 
other countries. 

Mr Bishop has no time fix' 
any extreme, gimmicks. “Obvi- 

IS 
the secret of the 
bonding game 

of physical and mental agflity." 
Use of the Internet in schools. 

and public libraries will help to 
break down sod aland economic 
barriers, he believes. “It will 
play an important role in how 
we all work, play, live and 
team.” 

Although the Cisco Challenge 
will be shorter and sharper than 
the Challengers Trophy, and 
will not require the same degree 
of physical endurance, Mr Bish¬ 
op insists that die principles are 
the same. 

Its objectives are to improve 
accuracy, . sharpen reaction 
times, foster fast thinking, en¬ 
hance teamwork and improve 
people’s ability to communicate. 
The last of these may seem, 
particularly relevant in an age 
when, desj^erwrinous techno¬ 
logical advances in telecom¬ 
munications and Mr Dedicoars 
belief in _tfae future of the 
Internet, the fatality to make 
oneself understood has shown 
little improvement and may 
even have regressed. 

Leaming bow to get a mess¬ 
age across in simple terms 
under difficult conditions Is 
likely to be as valuable as any 
amount of oomputer. expertise. 
Much die same goes far team¬ 
work. Team is a ward frequently 
bandied about in contemporary 
commerce, but it is all too often 
used to denote merely a.group of 
individuals with possibly con¬ 
flicting attitudes.. The Challenger UK phi¬ 

losophy is mat the onfy 
way to succeed is to 
team to work together 

and to understand me need far 
decisive leadership. “My job is 
made that much more difficult 
by having to get these ideas 
across within a single day," Mr 
Bishop says. 

“But essentially the' frame¬ 
work is me same. The teams still 
have to match themselves 
against me dock, with limited 
resources and with all discus¬ 
sions out in the open. Nothing is 

. permitted behind locked doors- 
“Because time is limited, they 

wifi have to make an early 
assessment of their . own 
strengths .and weaknesses. If 
there are disagreenienis, they 
will have to learn to settle them 
promptly and get on with the 
task in hand. learning to work 
as a team can far many people 
be a real eye-opener. But I. also 
hope and believe that it will be 
-fun. Everyone mil gain sente 
thing." he says. 

Blood, sweat and tears: competitors at this June's Securicor Challengers Trophy in Torquay 

ously some activities, such as 
canoeing and abseiling, cany 
an element of danger." he says. 
“But all our activities are wdl 
tested and wdl tried. 

“There are instructors on me 
spot fix each activity, and we 
make sure of getting full clear¬ 
ance from the Health and Safety 
Executive-But having said that 
we have to steer a course 
between being too harsh and too 
soft. A challenge must be a 
challenge." 

However, while manufactur¬ 
ing companies are generally 
willing and able to let then- 
employees take the best part of a 
week away from their work¬ 
place, tiie attitude within the 
Square Mile is somewhat differ¬ 
ent Many City firms have 

indicated that while they would 
like to partitipale, allowing then- 
brightest and best staff to escape 
from their desks and screens to 
lose themselves in some wilder¬ 
ness at tiie other aid of the 
country would risk losing busi¬ 
ness and clients. 

With this in mind Mr Bishop 
and his course director, Philip 
Pearce, have devised a oneday 
event to be held at a weekend 
within the Gty of London itself. 
A successful pilot project was 
staged two years ago, which 
proved that it could be done, but 
last year no sponsor could be 
found. This year tiie gap has 
been filled by Cisco Systems, 
and it will be known as the Cisco 
City Challenge, to be staged an 
Saturday, October 17. 

The American-based com¬ 
pany, capitalised at $100 bflJion 
and with a turnover of $8.4 
trillion, claims to be the world's 
largest supplier of computer 
networking equipment It is 
responsible for some four-fifths 
of me equipment used on the 
Internet and has acquired a 
dominant share of the market, 
supplying banks and other fin¬ 
ancial institutions in Britam. It 
was its connections with the City 
that prompted it to sponsor the 
new challenge. 

“As a company which has 
enjoyed great success over here, 
we wanted, to get involved in 
giving something back , to tiie 
community," says Chris Dedi¬ 
coat, tiie company's operations 
director. "We liked the mixture 

TiJy 
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f Challenge wiD be no Jolly. 

r. 17 October teams representing some of 

t names in The City of London wBI switch 

lobiles, swap jackets for naming suits and 

ns m a test of sfcffl and endeavour in The 

y Challenge - a. one day outdoor event 

I to challenge the best in Gty. 

earn w31 face a series of energy-sapping, 

tretching outdoor activities using maps 

isses, mountain bikes, zip wires, 

raft and their wits. 

hen it wifi be up hifl, down buildings, 

s water, craddng problems and all 

nst the dock. 

The question is are you up to it? 

Are you capable of making split-second 

tensions that may affect your future 

ith? Can you judge when best to cut your 

ses, when to stop and take stock! Can 

remain cool under pressure and 

(Red under fire? Are you willing to use 

mftiative to set tai^ets, make bids and 

leadlines? More importantly; can you do 

one of a team! Your ability to 

note, lead and solve problems on the 

be of critical importance to your team's 

l sense of humour also helps!) 

nd of it all you’ll all be better .equipped 

to contribute to your company big or 

small — over one-third of FF-SE 100 

s say so. 

t more information, you can start by 

eves up and calling our number . • 

CimiENGi 
Empowering the 

Internet Generation" 
CHALLENGING THE BEST 

IN THE CITY 

Tel:0171 559 2900 Fax:0171559 2940 

Web-site: bttp^/www.challengeLUk^oin 

CBiUFHGEI II H1IXEIIHG LII. IIIIIMII SHIMS IIISE. 1S-17 EIIS1MII SIMMS. 111111 Sill IIS 
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Whether or not Chal¬ 
lenger UK events 
bring tiie benefits to 

business and industry that the 
. organisers daim. they fulfil a 
social purpose in attracting 
funds to charitable causes. . 

Since 1990 more man. £15 
million has been raised 
through sponsorship; the ben- 
efidaiy of this year’s Cisco 
Challenge will be NCH Ac¬ 
tion for Children.' 

Perhaps better known 
under its previous name. Nat¬ 
ional Chfldren’s Homes, the 
charity was. founded in 1869 
by Thomas Stephenson, a 
Methodist minister, in order 
to ascot dnkhm from a. 
destitute and dangerous fife 
on the streets. 

The change of name; seven 
years ago, reflects the fan that 
it now runs only one residen¬ 
tial-home of the traditional 
kind, and has diversified into 
numerous other projects 
aimed at young people and. 
their families in various kinds 
of difficulty. 

“In recent years we have 
come to the conclusion that 
residential homes are not 
usually the best way to look 
after children 
who are rejected 
by their fam¬ 
ilies,” says Deryk 
Mead, the chief- 
executive 
.“Nowadays we 

first of aO txy to 
wmk with the 
families tofind a 
way of keeping 
the children in-, 
their own homes. 
If we are able to/, 
intervene 'ai .an./ 
earfy stage, there - 
is a better chance 
of keeping a fanh. 
By together, pro¬ 
vided that the . 
children are not 
at risk. 

“If mediation; 
fails, and tiie par¬ 
ents are cal the 
point of splitting 
up, we do. our . 
best to ensure the 
best outcome for 
the children. If a 
cfaOd cant stay 
with either par¬ 
ent, we wifi usu¬ 
ally look for 
suitable foster 
parents. al¬ 
though that too 
can bring 
problems. 

“Now the'tide 
seems to be turn¬ 
ing again and we 

NCH Action 

for Children 
has diversified 
its aims, says 
John Young 

are bong approached to open 
more homes.- although this 
time'they would be smaller 
ahddoirallyrtttsed, instead of 
in big houses in the country- 
stdeI" Mr Mead says. 

much finding 
new families for children who 
need them. Its. £90 million 

search 
den sk 

advice for 
and young 
rearing for 

gs, and help 
sand schools 
children, with 

was . one of the 
charities to 

h a net- 
of centres 

victims1, of 

pi T tT* j>Ti 

schools and on 
tiie streets, Mr 
Mead says. The 
pace, of techno¬ 
logical change 
has benefited 

atiyely pros 
perous, wftile the 
less fortunate feel 
that everything is 
riiangmg around 
(hem and there is 

till f[^#uTwaj 

Mh J t\sj f V 
n tfsii 

Deiyk Mead, chief executive of NCH 

"Hie NCH was founded to 

children sleefang in the'streetSi 
makes you wonder h6w fax 

has really progressed 

yeans ago to: res¬ 
cue children 
sleeping: in the 

stilt en- 
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All you need are brains and running shoes 
The Cisco.Challenge is 

the latest in a number 
ofcorporate events for 
companies seeking a 

concentrated physical and 
. mental contest for their em¬ 
ployees which will not eat into 
precious business time. 

Although aimed primarily 
at Cityftrras. it is l?y no means 
exclusive. Any company with 
an office, indndfag a branch 
one. within the M25 is wel¬ 
come to enter s team: 

For Philip Rsarce; who is 
responsible for designing the 
course, the task is itself a 
diaflen^ In sharp contrast to 
due National Paris and other 
sparsely populated upland ar-. 
eas, which provide the stage 
for the annual Challengers 
Trophy; the City is the most 
concentrated collection of • 
buildings in Britain and prob¬ 
ably in Europe. Nonetheless, 
he insists, die principles re¬ 
main the same. 

“All we have to do is to find 
different ways of. posing the 
same sort of questions that 
people would expect to en¬ 
counter, in a longer and geo¬ 
graphically .' more : varied . 
event”^'-sa5^-^Besides, we 
tested file, Water two years ago. 
So we havea fairly, good idea of 
how it wifi work.” • 

Fbr branry City types the • 
mental problems might 
appear restively easy when - 
studied from the comfort erf a . 
desk or an armchair. Mr 
Pearce concedes; “But they are 
a very different matter when 
people are under pressure of 
time and tired from their 
physical exertions. In a way - 

Teams will have to solve various 
mental problems while under 

physical stress, says John Young 

what often happens in the real 
world of business. , when. 
people are tired and may be 
inclined to be grumpy with, 
each other." 

The basic physical challenge 
involves travelling as fast as 
passible between various 
points on the course, which are 
located by interpreting coded 
instructions. Mr Pearce hopes 
to introduce some diversions, 
such as ahseflinfl down the;, 
walls of buildings, but plans' 
have still to be finalised. 

The mental puzzles allow 
competitors to earn bonus 
points, but naturally they re¬ 
quire extra time to ..solve. 
Participants must therefore 
choose whether to attempt 
them or to press on against the 
dock, bearing in ntind that a 
test Dftogic may provide a due 
to the next stage. '. 

Although the course is de¬ 
manding, the teams do not 
need to be trained athletes or 
marathon runners, he emph¬ 
asises. **Sis within titeseppe of 
anyone-prepared to. push him¬ 
self or herself. We are not 
catering far the superfitaJ- 
though it goes without saying 
that the fitter you are the less 
tired you will get” 
„ Mr Pearce uses, the phrase 
“averagephysical afcahty” as 
meaning' fit enough to jog up 
to six kilometres, with occa- 

[dE 
i r* [• lTiIk 

Not many years ago the 
idea of sending em¬ 
ployees on courses de¬ 

liberately designed to test their 
physical and mental fitness 

Banks arid financial institu¬ 
tions were perhaps initially 
slower than industrial com¬ 
panies to recognise the poten¬ 
tial benefits. but there, is now a 

-and adaptability, trader stress- ' burgeoning demand from the 
ahdinsometimes hostife am- Qty of London, whidi the 

_V. , l_i_V.A. Uun fla. ditiens, worild have been dis¬ 
missed by n»st companies as 
olddfasbfaned and unneces¬ 
sary.Young writes. .. . 

It was v something; .that 
smacked rf ^charader budld- 
ing”. a concept favoured, by. 
past generations of colonels 
and headmasters, but out-of 

m a modem buriness 
■world, rule^ by /time and. 
money..'... 

Just how'‘much attitudes 
have dharigedia shown by' the 
fact that tite number of partici¬ 
pants, .in events . 
organised by., v 
Challenger UK . Pe6p 
has : grown by ■ 
more than half in - ‘■.OUti 
the past -year . 
alone. Nine out 3.DOL 
of ten companies ■ ■ ; 
which took part . ; UL 
fast• year reen* 
tered this year ,-r 

: in many cases with more 
teams. The partidpants in- 
dude many of the best-known, 
.names front business. and 
industry, as well as govem- 
irient departments ana agen¬ 
cies, local authorities ana 
diarities. . • 

a would be difficult to 
casmHe a more edectic list 
, *77. ‘i. Amiru 

Cisco Challenge has been de¬ 
signed to meet . • •/_ ‘ 

Among - 'the' - entries is 
NatWest Bank, whidi is tak¬ 
ing part in a ChaHesigex event 
feruttftnttime. A spokesman 
described it as. an excellent 
opportunity for- the staff in¬ 
volved to tost their mdhddual 

• and team-working abilities.. 
Staff would be required to 

solve physical arid mental 
problems in whatwas expect¬ 
ed to bean extremely competi¬ 
tive and unfamiliar enyfron- 

. ..-/ ment. Another 
new reenrit is 3i 

‘People find • w}P/h 
describes itself as 

OUt things . Europe’s leading 
: _• venture capital 

about each , company. Hav- 
’ -, ,i mg entered a 

Other ' .. - team in this 
Challeng- 

ers Trophy in 
-June, it has. decided; to fallow 

■ up by competing in the Cisco 
City Challenge in October: 

. ‘TVe feel this ts an excellent 
opportunity both to support a 
charity -— which, is always in 
everyone’s interest— and to 

. gain the sort of experience in 
team-building which cannot 
be acquired in the workplace,” 

-ftanrine that indudes Amen- says James Aspinal). tire com- 
cattfWss.AwmCosm^ : patty* European financial 
d . *■ a «< _.abm tTntnk. . the Atomic Weapons Estab¬ 
lishment, BP, Esso, Sheft. 
British Aerospace. Cable <K 
Wireless, the Cancer Research 
Campaign,: CantifT County 
cSSgCHQ. GKJk Glaxo stuations that they don’t nor- 
imUnhSr Lioy* TSB, malty face. They discover ffiat 

*e Mimstiy of 'roeperson has certein sl^, 
S^oTtite Nation*! Blood and someone else other ateh- 

Service, PaatiniSGia^'1 ^ y^xh^ 
-|^Save & .ftosperi, been aware 

rivabv be- ^/According to the or^iusers, 
many companies use the CnaJ’ 

"lmger events asa centralpart 
cf jhefr. personnel devekp- 
®«nt prograimne&and 
renr^ted' eemtine benefits TOT 

sional halts, without any ill 
effects. Those who lead a 
largely sedentary life are ad¬ 
vised to undertake a short 
training programme: evening 
or weekend jogging is usually 
enough. Safiay is'paramount; 
courses are checked and re- 
checked for potential hazards, 
health and safety guidelines 
are observed, and-teams of 
paramedics are on standby. 

Professional instruction is 
.provided far activities such as 
abseffing or crossing a ravine 
on wires. The use of electronic 
equipment, including calcula¬ 
tors, is normally banned. 

Being staged on a Saturday, 
when the streets are far less 
crowded than on normal 
working days, the event is not 
expected to disrupt traffic or 
tile serious business of making 
money. Teams, in any case, 
have been restricted to three 
people, so passers-by will not 
be swept on the pavement by 
phalanxes of sweaty men and 

women in tracksuhs. Streets 
may be crossed only ar traffic 
lights or chi pedestrian 
crossings. 

“We have had splendid co¬ 
operation from the police; and 
the City Corporation has given 
us enthusiastic support” Mr 
Pearce says. “A few eyebrows 
may be raised, but the public 
is much more accustomed to 
eccentrics in tracksuits and 
running shoes on urban 
streets titan a generation ago.” Entry costs £950 for 

the first team, £900 
for a second and £850 
for any further 

teams. Lunch, a prize-giving 
buffet, running suits and the 
use of specialist equipment are 
included in the price. All that 
competitors need to supply are 
their brains and a good pair of 
running shoes. 

• FPU entry details may be ob¬ 
tained from David Parker or Tara 
Cronin. Challenger UK Market¬ 
ing. Grosvenor Gardens House, 
35-37 Grosvenor Gardens. 
London. SWIW OBS. Tel: 0171-559 
2900l Fax: 0171-559 2949. 
E-maiT davidttchaUenger.uk.com 
Website hap: t i www^ha Ifenger. 
uk.com Pawns in the game: competitors may need to solve mental challenges in order to advance to the next location 

controller. 
-/“People find oul tilings 
aboar «tdr other which they 
never knew before, and get 
themselves into the sort of 

“There is also rivalry be¬ 
tween differentteams from the 
same company. As a result, 
they get id know each other far 
better than by just occaadoal 
telephone calls or casual meet¬ 
ings mtite corridor.” : 

(□ Cisco 
Powered Network 

There are lots of ways for your 

business to enter the Internet. 

.Si.®/ ' 

i ' Tbe prowrise of networked commerce. - 

' ftronger customer relarionsfvips. The ability 

.. to rapidly respond cp f conscanriy changing 

This is the door 

the builders put in 

V Where thereys a reason to pur your 

V business on die Internet, there's a reason to 

;. . rely on the expertiser strength arid security 

. of Cisco Systenasthe. company-that 

.. brought the Interner to business^ ; 

Look for the Cisco Powered Network ~ 

- mark. If^^means your network service - 

/ ' provider uses'Cisco equipment -the 

, common platform that lets your network 

' work with any. other network ori .the planet. 

‘ i ’• •. WKich is why Cisco Powered Network - 

. • . «ryice providers are uniquely equipped 

:. to make the Internet work for you, 

,;: r./whether it’s internet access, ATM, frame 

// /relay or other data services. 

i/:. : lb find out more, visit our website at 

- www.ciscd.com. Arid ler a Cisco Powered 

j ' Network service provider open up the 

. Internet for your business. 

Cisco Systems 

Empowering the 
Internet Generation' 

•’ ■ 0199S 0*a» Syat**. Inc. All righis mervoi 
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BUSINESS NEWS 39 

TODAY 
I^toims: British Airways, fn- 
Jcape. Orange, Saatchi & 
Saatchi, Sihrermmes, Slripton 
Budding Society and Work¬ 
space Group (Qi). Finals 
Stoves. Economic 
UK. July producer price index. 

TOMORROW 
Interim® BOC, Epwin Group, 
Hall Engineering. Headlam. 
Memory. Corp, Millennium & 
CofShorae. Nycomed Amer- 
sham, Quantica. Sanderson 
Bramall, Sedgwick, Smith & 
Nephew, Thompson Clive In¬ 
vests. . Finals Milner Estates. 
Economic statistics BRC July 
retail sales survey. CBI-August 
regional trends survey; 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims BICC, CGU, GA, 
Morgan SiridalL VDC. Finals 
Games Workshop, Westmin¬ 
ster Health Care. Economic 
statistics July labour market re¬ 
port, Minutes of BoE MPCs 
July meeting. BoE quarterly In¬ 
flation Report. 

THURSDAY 
Interims Danka Business, In¬ 
dependent Insurance, Medi- 
akey. Finals-None. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Sherwood lntema- 
tionaL Finals Crown Eye¬ 
glass and Peterhead. 

Australia*- 
Austria Set). 
BaW«nft_. 
Canada*. 
CWHWCypi- 
Denmark tar_ 
Frtflnd Mkk_i._ 
Franc© Fr___ 
Germany Dm— 
Grace Dr_; 
Hongkong*— 
Icetand. 
IfetencPt__ 
IsreatSHc_ 
tefrtta_ 
Japan Yen.—:-' 

Notherids Od—_ 
New Zealand *- 
Norway Xr._~ 
Portugal Esc_ 
SAtaaftt_ 
Spain Pta___ 
Sweden Kr_ 
Switzerland Fr_— 

Ran for amaff denomtwkin banknotes 
ontywsupfAodbyf 
raw* apply to bawbeCa ( 
at doee or vadn* ontiktay.- 

Bank - Bank 
Buys SMB 

2JB2 264 
2138 19.72 
62.91 5735 
2.596 2410 

03858 03243 
1132 10.73 
935 830 

■ ifua 930 
3360 2318 

506 467 
1330 1230 
■ 128 • 108 

12069 21179 
6.46 530 

3034 2787 
25235 23532- 

0.674 0.615 
3A58 3JB3 

' 334 3J1 
1237 i 1203 

30883 28630 
1030* 9.94 

-25735- -23856 
1339 1279 

2388 2370 
457033 427153 

1.741 ■ 1596 

BICC profits harbour costs 
of Australian restructure 

BICC: AlanJones has so far 
received little reward for his 
complicated Australian asset- 
swap which redirected the 
company four months ago. 

. He has sold the long-held 
stake in Metal Manufactur¬ 
ers of Australia, and trans¬ 
formed the company into a fo¬ 
cused cable-laying operation. 

But last mourn foe new 
group lost a £25 million con¬ 
tract to rival Pirelli and is 
now under pressure to make 
substantial cost savings from 
its newly restructured busi¬ 
ness. Alter a £10 minion 
write-off on selling Metal 
.Manufacturers, pre-tax prof¬ 
its are expected to be £38 mil¬ 
lion (£55 mfflfon) and earn: 
.mgs 5p (4.6p) per share. ‘ 

BRITISH AIRWAYS: Al¬ 
though the strong pound has 
hired many Britons away cm 
overseas holidays, it has done 
BA no favours in trying to 
compete for other business. 
The airline will today return 
passenger growth of 7.7 per 
cent for its first quarter — a 
sharp improvement on foe 
43 iter cent growth achieved 
last time. The problem will be 
in passenger yields — expect¬ 
ed to drop fay a full percent-: 
age point Operating costs 
should rise 6 per cent as foe 
fall in oil prices reduces its 
fuel ML - 

‘ After its expensive battle 
with the unions last year — 
which cost some £250 million 
—the City will be looking for 
evidence that it can now com- 

- maud greater cost control. 
BT Afex Brown expects un¬ 

derlying profits of £100 mil¬ 
lion (£91 mfllionl and earn- 

rings of 63p per share (5.5p). 

MILLENNIUM & COP- 
THORNE: While US inves¬ 
tors have developed a taste 
for European hotel assets 
over the past year, M&C has 
remained surprisingly inac¬ 
tive. But such caution in the 
face of rising prices serves to ' 

Alan Joses Is hoping for calmer waters after seflnig BICCs stake In an Australian company 

support M&C’s assertion that 
it will not overpay for assets. 
That said, it is known to be 
watching events at Thistle Ho¬ 
tels closely in case the eventu¬ 
al buyer derides to offload 
one or two choice assets. 
The group, still 523 per cent 

owned by Hang Kong-listed 
CDL Hotels International, 

. should report strong progress 
across all its operations, 
which encompass the UK, 
continental Europe and New 
York. The blackspot will be 

the impact of the closure of 
the Commodore in Paris for 
refurbishment. Fbr the half 
year, Robert Fleming Securi¬ 
ties forecasts a 17 per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to £233 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share 
should be up % a similar fig¬ 
ure to about U.6p, resulting 
in an interim dividend of 
235p(23dp). 

NYCOMED AMERSHAM: 
Iodene seed implants, used 
for treating prostate cancer. 

are expected to emerge as the 
healthcare technology 
group’s star product when it 
returns its maiden interim re¬ 
sults tomorrow. 
Sates of the implants have 

been restricted only by Ny- 
comed's capacity to produce 
them. Theragenics, its main 
rival, has similar production 
constraints — which leaves a 
situation where both compa¬ 
nies can command very good Sees. This should brine in 

I million in the first half 

alone. There are concerns 
about price deflation in its X- 
Ray division. After renegotiat¬ 
ing two key contracts this 
year, some analysts expect a 
15per cent drop. 
The main concern is the 

strength of the yen. Nycomed 
relies on Asia Pacific for a 
third of its profits — mostly 
selling nuclear medicines and 
contrast agents to Japan. Cur¬ 
rency downgrades are likely. 
A maiden interim ].6p divi¬ 

dend is expected from pre-tax 
profits of £109 million. 

1NCHCAPE: Heavy expo¬ 
sure to Japan and Hong 
Kong is likefy to cost hi chape 
dear when it posts its half- 
way profits today. 
It generates about 40 per 

cent of its business from Asia, 
and its shares have suffered 
on expectations of a drop in 
car leasing and tourism de¬ 
mand. But, in Europe, trad¬ 
ing should be more encourag¬ 
ing in its motor dealerships, 
buoyed by the popularity of 
Toyota and Mazda. 
Its Russian bottling opera¬ 

tion has been on the auction 
block for some time, and ana¬ 
lysts will be looking for devel¬ 
opments. BT Alex Brown, the 
broker, has placed a break¬ 
up value of 250p a share on 
the business. Pre-tax profits 
should be £58 million (£79 mil¬ 
lion) and earnings 5.7p (8.1p). 

CGU: The £15 billion insur¬ 
ance group, created by the 
merger of General Accident 
and Commercial Union, re¬ 
turns its first interim results 
on Wednesday — and is ex¬ 
pected to turn in a sharp prof¬ 
its downturn. 
The old CU fond mane 

are rumoured to have 1 
too many laggards over the 
past 12 months, but are expect¬ 
ed to be bailed out by their 
shrewder GA counterparts. 
Operating profits should be 

£275 million, leaving a net as¬ 
set value of 703p per share. 

HCC^OMfCOUTLQOK 

Rate clues 
still sought 

The Bank of England’s decision to 
leave rales on hold has not entirely 
removed the threat of another rate 

rise and the market will be anxiously ex¬ 
amining a string of important data this 
week for dues to the Bank’s next move. 

Wednesday is likely to be the crunch 
day with the publication of the Bank's 
Quarterly Inflation Report coinciding 
with the release of the May labour market 
data. The City will want to see how far the 
Bank has softened hs stance on the infla¬ 
tionary outlook. Although the famous fan 
chart that is the centrepiece of the report 
should show inflation on target Mervyn 
King. Deputy Governor, is expected to add 
some tough words about the inflationary 
threat from a declining pound and rising 
wages. Analysts believe the Bank will talk 
up the dangers to keep the threat of anoth¬ 
er interest rale rise on the agenda and pre¬ 
vent a rapid descent in the pound. 

With the peak bonus month of March 
dropping out of the figures, the City ex¬ 
pects the May labour market statistics to 
show signs of the long-awaited slowdown 
in earnings growth, although the annual 
rate of increase will remain uncomforta-1 
bly high. 

MMS international, the economics fore¬ 
casting group, predicts that annual 
growth in average earnings will fall from 
5.4 per cent in April to 53 per cent The un¬ 
employment daimant count is expected to 
be static, providing further evidence that 
the tide in the labour market is turning. 

On Tuesday, the British Retail Consorti¬ 
um July figures should provide further evi¬ 
dence that a slowdown is under way on 
the high street Analysts expect a modest 
rise in sales from the dismal June figures. 

Today, the producer price data should 
show that industry cost pressures remain 
subdued. MMS predicts input prices 
showing a fall of 8.7 per cent from a year 
ago; annual growth in factory gate prices 
is expeded to drop from 1 to 0.9 per cent 

Alasdajr Murray 
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The Sunday Times: Buy Mayflower Cor¬ 
poration. SF1 Group, Yule" Catto. The 
Sunday Telegraph: Boy Cairn Energy. 
British Airways, Epwin Group, Wardle 
Storeys. The Observer: Buy Standard 
Chartered, Kingfisher, Stakis. The Mail 
on Sunday: Buy 1CM Computing 
Group. The Express on Sunday: Buy 
Aortedi. Caverdale. 
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Midshires 
challenge 

for Halifax 
By Caroline MerrEll 

A GROUP campaigning to 
preserve foe UK’s remaining 
building societies is planning 
to raD a special general meet¬ 
ing in an attempt to Hock Hali¬ 
fax's £750 million bid for the 
Birmingham Midshires. 

Save our Building Societies 
(SOBS) is angry that the Hali¬ 
fax will not allow it to put its 
own resolutions in foe transfer 
document that is to be mailed 
to the society's 1.1 nuDionnieiiv' 
bers. A spokesman for SOBS 
said: “Midshire members 
must have all.the options. We 
have been ckwrti this path be< 
fore The threat of an SGM be¬ 
fore helped scupper the ridicu¬ 
lous bid by foe Royal Bank of- 

.. Scotland. 
It is again the obvious step, 

so foal members of the Kfid- 
shires can have the opportuni¬ 
ty to hear both sides" ot foe ar- 
gnmenL” 

Under foe terms of foe Hab¬ 
it1 fax deal, Birmingham Mid¬ 

shires members wiD get wind¬ 
falls of around. £75Q. One of 
the SOBS resolutions; caHs 
upon foe Birmingham' Mid- 
shires board to keep the sotie-.. 
ty mutual, while another 
states thatif the society is tobe - 
sold. then it should go to foe- 
highest.bidder. 

Halifax’s offer already tops 
that of the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land by £120 million. 

as 
ousted from Leeds 

loses confidence 
By Jason Nissfe 

CHRIS AKERS, foe flamboy¬ 
ant former City corporate fin¬ 
ancier, will today announce 
his departure as chief execu¬ 
tive of Leeds Sporting, foe 
group that owns Leeds United 
Fbotball Club; just two years 
after taking foe helm. He will 
leavewhen the group announce 
es its half-year figures in about 
three weeks’ time. . ' 

The ousting xrf Mr Akers— 
which was first predicted fit 
TheTimesa month ago — foh 
lows moves fry his Ionj*time. 
friend and supporter, Ttidiard 
Thompson, who is me of foe 
company's largest sharehold¬ 
ers. Mr Thompson, whose &- 

foer founded Hillsdown Hold¬ 
ings. is a former chairman of 
Queens Park Rangers arid 
backed Mr Akers’s takeover of 
Leeds two years ago. 

However, recently, he has 
become disenchanted fry his 
friend’s inability to deliver on. 
grand strategic plans, which; 
mduded developing^ indoor 
arena naxt to the Leeds ground 
at Elland Road and develqp- 
mg muItHnedia interests. 
• Last month Mr Akers split 
the role of chairman and chief 
executive; and foe group apr 
pointed :■ Peter Ridsdale. a 
Leeds retailer, as chairman. 

V Mr Akers’S post as chief ex¬ 

ecutive will be taken by Jere¬ 
my Fenn, the company’s fi¬ 
nance director, and foe group 
is hoping to shortly appoint a 
heavyweight nonexecutive di¬ 
rector. ' . 

Mr Fenn is also to move foe 
headquarters of the company 
to Leeds from London. The 
fact that the dub is run .from 
200 miles away from its home 
dry has irritated fans and foe 
load councfl. 
. The coun cil is studying pro¬ 
posals for thenew indoor are¬ 
na along with a leisure devel¬ 
opment and is expected to rule. 
on planning permission in the 
next few weeks. 

Leeds United has had an 
eventful time on and off the 
field since Mr Akers took con¬ 
trol. One of his first acts was to 
oust foe then dub manager, 
Howard Wilkinson, and re¬ 
place him with George Gra¬ 
ham, who lives in the same 
Hampstead block of flats as Ri¬ 
chard Thompson. 

He then appointed Robin 
Launders as managing direc¬ 
tor of the dub. only to fire him 
a year later after a falling-out 

Recently, Leeds Sporting’s 
shares have fallen sharply m 
value. On Friday they dosed 
at 15'6p. a third of thdr high 
last year. 

Home 
sales ‘to top £10bn’ 

HOME SHOPPGtfGsafes are 
set fir increase to more than 
£10 bOhan this year, a rise of 
nearly 7 jw centacrording a' 
report published today (Sarah 
Cunningham writes) 

"Thehsport fry Corporate In-- 
telligaioe on Retailing, sug¬ 
gests that fry 2002 home shop¬ 
ping will account for 63 per 
cent of all retail sales, com- 
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pared with 5.9 per cent in 1997. 
Electronic. :shoppmg, includ¬ 
ing interactive television, the 
Inleniet and television shop-- 
mag channels, are seen as the 
fostes^growing j»rt of the sec¬ 
tor, with a massive growth of 

.575 pta" cent in. foe next four 
years. Nonetheless, coming 
from a low base,7t will still ac¬ 
count for a small.part of die 
overall market, worth just 
£719 mflfiwi m sales.; . 

Agency catalogues, foe *big 
• books’ from the Sees of Iittle- 
woods and Freemans that are 
held by people known as 
agents and used for orders by 
mends and family, are expect¬ 
ed to grow just 6 per cent to 
£L67.billion. The direct mail 
catalogues, such as Nexi Direc¬ 
tory and foe new Marks & 
Spencer clothing catalogue, 
that are used by individuals, 
are expected to grow sales by 
66 per cent to £254 billion. 

Diageo set to 
adopt chiefs’ 

reward scheme 
By Dominic Walsh 

NEC Corporation 
The Annual Report of 

NEC Corporation for the 
year ended 31st Nfarch, 

1998 is avauahie upon request 
Rease tfrecr enquties to 

foe address below. . 

■NEC Europe lid.: - 
London PR outre 

.76lSht* Lane, uxvton K4A US 
. naephcnc iM|0)irt-3S»ia3 • 
•; Esc7 *44HD]17I-3S3-4384 

DIAGEO'S controversial new 
executive incentive plan is ex¬ 
pected to be waved through at 
Tts annual meeting tomorrow, 
despite opposition from institu¬ 
tions including Standard Life 
and Norwich Union. 

Although. Tony Greener, the 
Diageo chairman, is expected 
to face “fat-car accusations at 
the meeting, it is understood 
foal proxy votes from other in¬ 
stitutional shareholders are 
predominantly in favour. 

At issue is a long-term incen¬ 
tive plan (L-tip) introduced by 
Diageo to replace share option 
schemes run by Guinness and 
Grand Metropolitan before 
their merger last year. The 
three-year plan covers the top 
1,000 executives worldwide 
and is based on total share¬ 
holder return, judged by share 
price and dividend growth. 

The most controversial part 
could give its three US direc¬ 
tors a bonus equivalent to 450 
per cent of salary. Based on 
currentpay. Paul Wabh. head 
of foe ralstauty food division, 
would receive up to £2.65 mfl- 
tion of shares. Jack Keenan, 
head of United Distillers, 
could get S23 million and Den¬ 
nis Malamanhas, foe Burger 
King head, ELliitiltion. UKdi- 
rectors, however, are entitled 

to shares worth up to a relative¬ 
ly modest 150 per cent of sala¬ 
ry. Mr Greener could earn 
shares worth £1 million. 

The plan is based on Diageo 
comparing itself with 19 other 
global consumer goods 
groups, including Unilever 
and Gillette. On past perform¬ 
ance, Guinness and Grand- 
Met would probably have oc¬ 
cupied the bottom places. 

If Diageo makes ir into the 
top ten in three years’time, foe 
top UK executives wiD receive 
shares worth 50 per cent of sal¬ 
ary that year, rising to 150 per 
cent if it is in the top three. 
Lower-rung executives within 
the top 1,000will receive a less¬ 
er amount based on seniority. 

After institutional claims 
that the plan could pay out af¬ 
ter poor performance — per¬ 
haps if peer group companies 
did badly — Mr Greener said 
that rewards would be paid 
only if die group's financial 
performance beat foe retail 
prices index. Standard Life 
wanted a hurdle of two per¬ 
centage points over RPL 

A Diageo spokesman said 
“irs a very challenging propo¬ 
sition. but if it's achieved, 
shareholders wDI see a huge in¬ 
crease m the value of their in¬ 
vestment in the company." 

Managers buy Granada’s 
vending business for £35m 

THE management of Grana¬ 
da Vending Servioes (GVS) 
has bought out the company 
from Granada Group with 
backing from Barclays Private 
Equity, the venture capitalists, 
for £35 million. 

GVS provides and services 
vending machines for UK com¬ 
panies. as well as providing 
equipment for companies in 
Granada Group. The sale will 
allow Granada to invest more 
of its contract catering arm, 
Granada Food Services. 

By Caroline M err ell 

Terry Nash, managing di¬ 
rector of GVS, emphasised 
that foe company would main¬ 
tain its agreements with Gra¬ 
nada after the management 
buyout He said: “We shall 
maintain and develop our part¬ 
nership with Granada Food 
Services to provide us with yet 
further stability." GVS has 
more than 400 employees and 
eight offices around theUK. 

John Walker, associate direc¬ 
tor with Barclays Private Equi¬ 
ty, said that foe automated re¬ 

freshment machine market 
was fragmented, which provid¬ 
ed GVS with an opportunity 
for making a purchase. He 
said: “There are three main 
companies in the market The 
balance is held by small re¬ 
gional players. The automated 
refreshment market is worth 
3bout £400 million per anum 
and it is growing at 6 and 7per 
cent per annum." 

He said that the aim was to 
float foe company within three 
to five years. 
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The "Shell" Transport and Trading 

Company, Public Limited Company 

Notice to Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer 

Holders of foe undermentioned Share Warrants to Bearer in the 
Company are reminded that, after surrender of coupon No 200 for 
payment of the final dividend for 1997. the coupons on such 
warrants will be exhausted. 

The Share Warrants in question are: 

Share Warrants of 4 shares each, numbered 1-134,750 
Share Warrants of 20 shares each, numbered 1-524,750 
Share Warrants of 80 shares each, numbered 1-347,250 
Share Warrants of 1000 shares each, numbered 1-14,700 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the talons, numbered 201, relating 

to the above mentioned Share Warrants should now be 
surrendered to be exchanged for new coupon sheets. 

Particulars of foe talons should be entered on listing forms, 
copies of which can be obtained from Lloyds Bank Registrars, 
Anfoolin House, 71, Queen Street London EC4N 1SL, with whom 
foe completed forms, accompanied by the talons, should be 
lodged, by hand. 

The listing forms must be completed and signed by foe Depositary, 
and subject to the listing forms and talons being in order, the new 
coupon sheets will be Issued within a 28 day period. 

Should any talons and listing forms be received by post, the new 
coupon sheets will be dispatched by unregistered post to the 

Depositary concerned at his own risk. Neither Uoyds Bank nor the 

Company will accept responsibility for any loss in foe post. 

No talon wifi be accepted unless accompanied by a listing form 

duly completed and signed by foe Depositary. 

NOTE: Registered Shareholders with share certificates may ignore 
this notice as dividends are paid to them direct 

Shelf Centre, 
London SE1 7NA 

10th August 1998 

By Order of foe Board 

Miss J.E. Munsiff 
Secretary 
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One of the world’s leading 
advertising and marketing 
groups, it employs 25,000 
with a turnover of £7.3 bil¬ 
lion and a market capitalis¬ 
ation of £2.65 billion. 

Owns Ggllvy & Mather 
Worldwide, J. Wafter Thomp¬ 
son, Hill & Knowfton, Re¬ 
search Internationa! and 
Mfliward Brown Internation¬ 
al. Mao owns Buchanan 
Communications and The 
Henley Centre. 

WPP’s architect and driving 
force is Martin SorreU, 
goup chief executive since 
1986, who created a wide- 
ranging media services 
group fTOm what used to be 
Wire and Plastic Products. 
Sorrell, 53, was group fi¬ 
nance director of Saatchi & 
Saatchi from 1977 to 
1984, and has worked as 
an acMser to Sir James Gul¬ 
liver, the food retail entrepe- 
neu r. He also worked for 
Mark McCormack, the 
sports promoter. 

Hamfadi MaxveO, WPP’s 
non-executive chairman, 
71, was chairman and chief 
executive of Philip Morris 
fTOm 1984 to 199L He Is a 
non-executive director of 
Bankers Trust and Sola Inter¬ 
national. Paid Richardson, 
40, group finance director, 
is a non-executive director 
of Chime Communications, 
in which WPP holds 30 per 
cent He previously worked 
for Hanson. Brian Brooks, 
42, a former partner in Tow¬ 
ers Perrin, in New York, is 
group director of human re¬ 
sources. Eric Satama, 37, 
former joint managing direc¬ 
tor of The Henley Centre, 
which WPP owns, is guup di¬ 
rector of strategy. Gordon 
Sampson, 74, is chief exec¬ 
utive, manufacturing, and 
WPP deputy chairman. He 
founded Wire and Plastic 
Products in 1958. 

WPP's non-executives In¬ 
clude John Jackson, 68, 
chairman of Ladbroke and 
non-solicitor chairman of 
Mishcon de Reya. Jeremy 
Brfmore, 68, was appoint¬ 
ed a director in 1988 after 
33 years at JWT. John 
Qneldi is Dean of London 
Business School, and a Har¬ 
vard professor. Other non- 
executives include Stanley 
Morten and Joel SmSow. 

Perhaps the most re¬ 
markable thing about 
WPP Group, that be¬ 
hemoth of advertising 

and marketing services, is that 
the company is still in exist¬ 
ence at all. By November 1990, 
Martin SorreU, WPP’S cricket- 
toying founder, looked set to 
join John Gunn of British & 
Commonwealth and George 
Walker of Broit Walker in the 
“Hall of Shame” filled with 
anoe-greal names from the 
Eighties. WPP, the bolding 
brand for J. Walter Thompson 
and Ogilvy & Mather World¬ 
wide. was so deeply in hock 
that it looked as though noth¬ 
ing would save it A profits 
warning had sent WPP shares 
tumbling 66 per cent in four 
days, luring the hyenas to the 
feast. 

Sorrell is either lucky or a 
good talker, or both. Not only 
is WPP still around — indeed, 
it recently took its place in the 
FTSE 100 index — but its 
founder has turned a small for¬ 
tune into a big one. Hitting var¬ 
ious incentive targets (along 
with the occasional ball) has 
seen SorreU walk away with 
three large dollops of WPP 
shares- Sinking £22 million of 
his own money into the Capi¬ 
tal Investment Plan has seen 
SorreU rewarded with a stake 
of 1 to 2 per cent in WPP — 
worth £25 million or so. 

Alongside JWT and O&M. 
WPPs orands indude HU1 & 
Knowlton and Buchanan Com¬ 
munications in public rela¬ 
tions, and myriad market re¬ 
search and specialist commu¬ 
nications divisions. There is a 
30 per cent stake in Chime 
Communications, holding 
company for Bell Pottinger. 
fronted by Lord BelL 

Fbr a company which has its 
head office in London — 
tucked discreetly behind Farm 
Street church in Mayfair — 
WPP is unexpectedly reliant 
on the fortunes of Madison Av¬ 
enue. Advertising provides 
WPP with just over half its rev¬ 
enues. Long-standing diems 
include Fold (WPPs biggest 
diem), Philip Morris, Ameri¬ 
can Express, Kellogg, and 
Eastman Kodak. America ac¬ 
counts for between 40 and 50 
per cent of world advertising 
expenditure; compared with 7 
to 8 per cent in the UK. About 
45 per cent of WPP shares are 
held by US institutions. 

Sorrell spends about a third 
of his time in America, and cov¬ 
ers Europe through day-trips 
from London. He tackles the 
emerging markets with a “big 
tour** every two years, but will 
fly off at short notice when nec¬ 
essary. He is away for 50 to 60 

jerk realty j* fi 
creeps." The buying sweewt 
WPFsaddfed wi&crippjiflg 
levelsof debt jistasrecesswn 
began to bite. - . 

' The writing point c®* ™ 
April rai'sAffltetanto 

a $1 billion (gOO 
lion) refinancing. Today. WPP 

cinonrilhrm m cash 

♦»l» T 

at its disposal mutually* with 
half the money going qna™*- 
. _ — rtf cKbrp nrrv- 

SffSdMn* 
acquisitions. Stxxdl says; 
"There are spedafcfanas 
that we’re carving oufclwaitb- 
cah^higlHedi.-imri®^1®’ * 
tailing- entertainment and me- ”, 
difl and financial services. 
Those are ail arias that are the 
hottest growing in cur-indus- 
try and wherewe wanltobe ex¬ 
perts." WFP has bought into 
s» or seven wwnwfia compa¬ 
nies at a cost of £15 miOm 

Sorrell has over the years 
been branded a bean counter 
as well as ajerfc someone who 
imposed budgets and ofoerim- 
speakabie horrors on the free- 
spirits of advertising. Such a 
remark would once have been 
greeiedbyapetulantsticking- 
oirt of elbows, bat Sorrdl has 
mellowed. 

He retorts: "The classic 
thing is Pm described as being 
an accountant Well, I ain't an 
accountant 1 (fid happen to go 
to Harvard Business School 
for a while, but that's as dose A 
as I got I thntic of myself as a 
businessman — someone who 
got into this industry by acci¬ 
dent" 

The slonn deads are gather¬ 
ing, but this time, Sorrell is 
ready vntii his urobrdla. uDo I Martin Sorrell, the man who founded WPP, has overseen a transformation in the fortunes of the international 

‘Building on established diems such as Ford and Umtever, owner of the PG Ups brand, WPP is expanding into Japan and Asian emerging j 

per cent of the year. 
Whatever its problems. Asia 

Pacific remains WPP’s most 
important emerging market re¬ 
gion. Many of its clients are 
Western multinationals work¬ 
ing locally, ring-fencing foe 
group to some extent Latin 
America is a dose second. 
Third is Central and Eastern 
Europe, led by Russia, with 
150 million people and a grow¬ 
ing appetite for Western 
brands. Africa and the Middle 
East are fourth, but they have 
slipped down the scale in die 
past four years. 

WPP’s business is split 
roughly 40 per cent America, 
40 per cent Europe and 20 per 
cent emerging markets. Sor¬ 
rell would tike to see this even- 
out to a third each, with a 
swing to faster growing areas 
such as India and Mexico. 
WPP is intent on raising its 
presence in Australia and in 
Japan, the world’s second big¬ 

gest advertising market, 
where it has just clinched a 
joint venture deal with Asalsu. 

. die third-biggest Japanese 
agency. 

' With debt down from £500 
million to £100 million, and 
WPP rated two notches above 

investment grade, attention 
has turned to the way in which 

-WPP interacts with its front¬ 
line brands. Sorrell says: "We 
want to get away from the par¬ 
ent company being viewed as 
a financial holding company, 
and from the company being 

“WPP has been restored to rude financial haaHfa compared 
with the state it sot Itself into k> the early 1990s. The balance 
sheet Is much Improved, to the nxtont that aarptus cashflow Is 
bakv need to bay back shares as welae to faunca a string of 
acquisitions. The main ifc-fver for the past lew years has been 
getting the group’s pi ofHabtiBytotaidiishy peer level*. The fd- 
cue Is now the company's ability to (hire its top-Bne.” 

David Foster, meefia analyst, Salomon Smith Barney 
mVPP b now in the sane class as Omdcom and tartaipubBc, 
with a similar mix of business—^very MghnneBty brands above 
mid below the tine. They are much more protected than last 
time to a downturn, with two thirds of the revenue foe rolitoit' 
and g eater flexttUiy in ffaa cost-base.” 

Neil Blackley, Menai Lynch 

viewed as a conglomerate.. It's 
about adding value .from the 
centre, in addition to things 
like financial planning, budg¬ 
eting and controL” . 

He draws a comparison 
with Unflevec, WPP’s second 
biggest client, which marries a 
corporatebrand with different 
operating-brands. Investors 
"buy-shares in Unflwer. while 
shoppers are.more familiar: 
with Flora margarine or Feral 
washing powder. • • 

: With WPP. the spotlight 
falls on frontline brands such 
as JWT and O&M. Sorrell 
says: "Maintaining the sepa¬ 
rateness of the brands is im¬ 
portant, but at the same time, 
it’s important to ensure that 
they cooperate— they have to 
kiss and punch at the same 
time. I dealt want WPP4D be. 
seen as a marketing conglom¬ 
erate. I want it to be seen as a. 
focused communications serv¬ 
ices group; and the parts have 

to walk together.' 
. “Somebody joining Ogilvy 
should want to join Ogilvy, 

- but should see added benefits 
- of Ogilvy: being part erf WPP. 

The same goes for clients. We 
are" seeking to gettbe.operat- 
ing companies and Hants to 
understand that there is value 
in WPP, but it is JWT that 
wins'MerriH Lynch, not WPP. 
If a dieot .has a communica¬ 
tions issue,’ we/WEE, its- con¬ 
stituent companies, art thenat- 
ural place they go for advice.” 

* Sorrell divides WEPS shot 
-fife into three distinct 
foe initial surge, survival, and 
rebirth. The “surge” was more 
an orgy, with WFPin 1987 bit¬ 
ing off more than it could 
drew, when it-paid- £351 md- 
lionfor JWT.Sentiines itssize. 
In May 1989, WPP-paid £438 
minion for OgSvy & Mather, 
prompting David Ogilvy: to 
opine; “God, the idea of bring 
taken over by foat odious httie 

No. Do I think there will be a 
correction? Yes. I’ve got no 
idea when.1 think foe Asian is¬ 
sues are greater than people 
see than, and we may start to 
see a. greater impact by the end 
of the year.” 

Jon Ashworth 

Ethical expression13/10 
Fat-cat quotient1..—3/10 
Financial record_8/10 
Share performance.--£^10 
Attitude to staff_7/10 
Strength of brand-.8flD 
^novation___EV10 
Annua) report_-.—.8/10 
City star rating-9/10 
Future prospects...-.-. 7/10 
Total---_-_69/100 
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Readere of The Times have foe exclusive chance to win an exciting VIP fty^irive holiday for two to America, tailored for X-Fiks 

fans, courtesy of Twentieth Century Fax. The winner will visit the the home towns of agents Fox Mulder and Dana Scully, 

Martha’s Vineyard and Anapofis respective, and spend two nights in Washington to tour the White House and Pentagon. - 

Fans of the cult show, now a major film, will have no difficulty with our crossword, specially devised to coincide with the release at UK 

cinemas an August 21 of theX-Effes, starring David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson. FBI special agents Mulder and Scully 

are drawn into a web of intrigue while investigating foe mysterious bombing of a Dallas office building—and the secrets 

buried inside. As well as the six-night holiday, there are 50 runners-up prizes of liraited^dftion^ to be won. 

MPETITION 

1. On wtricb days do you lauaRy buy T7» Tinas? 

Mmky □ TbontayQ Wkdnmtteycn 
TTMtoW C3 ftfcfcy HJ Srtwtey d 
Doan umaSy buy rhaliaaa n 
2. WWchoihcf naflooridrty n«,rtpapwW«toyMbByat 
imatcaieaatMek? 

NOW to ENTER Fbr your chance to win a VIP trip to America, you must 
successfully complete the X-Files crossword Every day until Saturday we 
will publish more of the dues. You must also complete the tiebreaker on. 
the entry form, in less titan 10 words. Send your entry, before Tuesday. 

September 1,1998, to: The TlmesfXrFjtes Competition, PO Box 5070,. '■ 
Leighton Bnzzard-LU7 7EZL No photocopied crosswords will be accepted. 

3. Wltich muon* Sums* nmpap»{f} da you buy Mm 
Mays {M cqpta p# tmMf? 

ACROSS 
1 Most of youth, note, Mulder lived here (8). 
5 See Dana use antidote, partly for this? (6). 
10 Like an extraterrestrial body, strangely unreal with one part missing (5). 

*. WMdi national Swidqr tMMpvorW do you buy qute 
on* (i-a copln per monm}? DOWN 

1 Line in dip showing status of X-Fries (4). 
2 Taking section of FBI on, 1 countermanded order (5). 

Stats of Scully’s education (8). 

Cl lANGiNG H MIS 

^ T aihninK.' ihiwri Jininr’win- * iVliflt* iwwIBfitt MlUr. yMac ~L 
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The journey of a thousand, 
tofles begins with a single 
step. Doubtless Chairman 

Mao would not have welcomed 
Ac use of his aphorism in relation 
to the doings of those capitalist 
running dogs in the stock’market. 
Nevertheless, it is apposite. De¬ 
spite the beginnings of a bou^ 
die end of last week, recent stock 
market losses coold easily turn 
into a seEums iouL But woukl it 
matter? Never mind those breathy 
stock market "strategists” with 
thdr overblown language. Should 
the rest of us care a fig? 

It is tempting to say “no" the 
1987 crash provides a tempt*** 
Remember toe sheer scale of that 

we care about equities turmoil? 

event On Black Monday the stock 
market both here and in toe US 
lost almost a quarter of its value 
and there was a widespread fear 
that this would usher in a reces¬ 
sion. Accordingly, central 
around the world, including toe 
Bank of England, reriiirwl 
rates. They were worried because 
of what had' happened In toe 
1930s, for toe Great Depression 

had been ushered in by the 
collapse ofWaH Street in 1929, and 
was woispred by toe excessively 
conservative behaviour of central 
banks. In the event Car from 
heralding a recession, the 1987 
stock market crash was followed 
by an economic boom. 

So why did toe crash of 1987 
apparently have so Gttfe effect? fn 
continental Europe many com¬ 
panies were unquoted and stock 
market values were of little rele¬ 
vance: Even in toe United States 
and Britain, where a high propor¬ 
tion of companies was quoted, the 
bulk of the shares were held 
indirectly; in pension funds and 
insurance polices. Most people 
would not even be aware of what 
thdr indirect holdings were 
worth. And in any case; in the UK. 
it was normal for pensions to be 
tied to final salaries. 

Moreover, in 1987 the sheer 

Speed of toe previous rise in toe 
market had. been extraordinary. 
Even after .toe crash, share prices 
were only back to where they had 
been a year earlier, lx is doubtful 
that people had adapted to the 
prpnous inflated level of share 
prices so why should they react to 
toe crash? 

Many of these same arguments 
can be adduced today. But there is 
a vital difference. As we now 
know, when the market crashed in 
1987, toe momentum of toe real 
economy was very strong. In 
particular, in this country, toe tact 
that toe housing market still had 
some way to>go to reach its peak 
was highly significant And con¬ 
trary to many fears, in 1987 toe 
international system's weakest 
link, namely the Japanese stock 
market held up wdL 

If toe equity market were to 
crash now. however, it would hit 

an international economy which 
is already on the way down, with 
Asia chronically weak and the US 
and UK slowing. In particular, 
there would almost certainly be a 
major knock-on effect on Asian 
stock markets. After all. one of 
their major supports is that West¬ 
ern markets are so high that the 
prospective returns there are very 

low. Better to take a punt that 
Asian markets may recover. But if 
Western markets plunged, this 
argument would go into reverse. 
Aslan shares would be marked 
down in sympathy with Wall 
Street In today's world, bullish¬ 
ness and bearishness spread 
round the stock markets of toe 
globe like a bush fire. 

However isolated Western 
economies may be from their 
stock markets, the same is not true 
in Asia. Indeed, in Japan, because 
of toe banks' direct and indirect 
involvement m toe stock market, 
(he whole financial structure 
would be threatened by a further 
sharp tan of the Nflckd Index. 
Accordingly, toe Asian economic 
crias would be intensified — and 
that would petse a serious threat to 
the West More deflation in toe 
Far East would mean yet weaker 
Asian demand for Western ex¬ 

ports and for raw materials, while 
helping Asian countries to export 
even more cheaply. If this were 
carried tar enough, then they 
would even export some of their 
deflation to the West 

Would our central banks re¬ 
spond by cutting Interest rates? 
There has to be a serious doubt 
For a start the received wisdom 
on the 1987 episode is that the 
central banks exacerbated toe 
subsequent inflationary boom by 
cutting rates unnecessarily. They 
might not warn to risk repeating 
the same “mistake" now. The 
MFCs decision last week to leave 
interest rates unchanged was a 
welcome relief, but if markets 
plunged around the world, would 
it have the courage to reduce 
rates? Might h not still find reason 
to be worried by toe latest num¬ 
bers on the growth of average 
earnings? Fortunately, on all 

known form, the US Fed's Alan 
Greenspan would have both the 
vision and the courage to reduce 
interest rates, and he has toe 
credibility to sustain toe confi¬ 
dence of toe markets. 

But there is a weak link - 
Europe. Not that European 
growth is likely to be low. Rather, 
the problem is that the European 
policymakers eye has been taken 
off toe ball. If toe balloon does go 
up. the new European Central 
Bank is still likely to be transfixed 
by the problems of measuring toe 
euro money supply and the euro 
inflation rate — at just the time 
that it should be worrying about 
toe euro deflation rate.' 

StilL lei us hope that the bears 
are wrong and that this particu¬ 
lar reading of the last rites, like 
all toe others, will prove prema¬ 
ture. Or if not, at least let us hope 
that the stock market can tall a 
long way without doing serious 
damage to toe economy. After 
all, investors have always 
known, haven't they, that prices 
can go down as well as up? 
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service 
falling to new low 

By Fraser Nelson 

BIRMINGHAM commuters, 
are suffering from the sharp¬ 
est tall off in tram service since 
privatisation began, according 
to official figures to be released 
this week. 

Chilian Railways has more 
than quadrupled the level of 
late services running from 
London to Birmingham — 
transforming one of toe most 
punctual lines in Britain into 
the toirdwwst: 

Services ' around Wales, 
Oxford and Manchester run 
by Go-Ahead, FirstGroup and . 

■ Prism, have also, spun into 
sharp decline — exposing all 
three transport groups to fines 
whidi could ron mto mfllRms 
of pounds. • 

Chiftern. owned by a man¬ 
agement buyout teanu accept¬ 
ed its failings but pointed out 
that its profits were intact 'It 
said in a statement; "Over 
recent mcxiths, we have failed 

. to achieve Pur- normal high 
standards fisc punctuality .We:: 

:^Beognise - this>2 4$ £unao— 
ratable."' - 

O'Brien: given information 

: It . said it was recruiting 
more drivers and adding new 
trains in an attempt to recover 
— and added that its business 
was still graving 15 per cent 
year-on-year. 
■ John O'Brien, rail franchis¬ 
ing director, has been given 
data which shows that the rest 
of Britain's railway network is 
slpl, in the'serious; decline it 
entered last year. —•• •?- - • 

created by privatisation, 19 are 
running less punctual services 
over April. May and June. Of 
toe 64 services run under these 
franchises. 45 have deteri¬ 
orated. 

The information, which has 
been independently compiled 
by The Times, is certain to rile 
John Prescott the Deputy 
Prime Minister, who will soon 
replace Mr O'Brien's office 
with ‘ a Strategic Rail 
Authority. 

This wiff have toe power to 
impose instant and unlimited 
fines on companies that are 
underperforming. 

Virgin's Cross Country fran¬ 
chise wfl] be named toe least 
punctual in Britain, keeping 
passengers waiting for one in 
five services. 

Hie company, jointly- 
owned between Richard 
Branson and Stagecoach, has, 
however, pulled its West Coast 
franchise on a par with other 
longdistance journeys. Scot- 
Rail, run by National Express, 
wifl again emerge as both the 

-^sfrarpes^improver^md /^toe-J 
. 

Maine of 
operator 

%Iate 
1997 

%late 
■ 1998 

Route 
operated . 

Chfltem(AffiO) 
Cardiff RaBwrey (Prism) -- 
Anglia Railways JGB RaH) 
North Western (FirstGroup) 
Wtfes & West (Prism) 
Thames Trains (Go-Ahaadl 
North Western (FirstGroup) . ;* 
Connax South Eastern (Cormax) 
South West Trains (Stagecoach) 

.2.7 . 
4.2 

. 1J5 - 
■ -2.4 . ..... *. 
. . W -. 
:• at’-. -••• = 
■ 4.2 

6^ 
-.6.0. 

. 12 
14 

' •• 4.6" 
.• 6^ 

14 
18 
a4 
ii 

9 J3 

(London to Birmiraham 
(Short distance around Carctfff 

(Norwich to Gt Yarmouth 
(Merseysida City Lines 

(Around Avon area 
(London to Oxford 
(Manchester South 

( Kant Coast* Ifeie to Victoria 
(‘Suburban’, to London Waterloo] 

Source Oprah Train Operating Companies. Data takes in April 1 through June 2L 

Bengt Ovlinger, managing director of Volvo Construction Equipment which bought a division of South Korea’s Samsung 

Emerging market 
deals top $34bn 

• v^.-r?VT-~.7 : By Richard Miles 

SOUTH-EAST A&IA provid¬ 
ed rich pickings lor Western 
companies during the first 
half of 1998. as the value of 
mergers and acquisitions in 
emerging markets reached 
$34 billion (£21 billion). 

• A survey by Robert Fleming 
Securities, toe broking arm of 
the UK merchant bank, 
shows that companies from 
developed nations accounted 
fbr SS per amt of the deals 
dooeoin emerging markets, 
wiffi'S&Uh. Korea and Thai¬ 
land attracting the most cross- 
borderbids. . 

Cross-border M&A activity 
in Korea amounted to $5.4 
billion in 15 deals which 

involved Coca-Cola, Volvo. 
Metropolitan Life and BASF, 
while Thailand racked up a 
similar number of deals with 
a value of $22 billion. 

In Asia, toe banking and 
financial services sector 
proved the best ground for 
acquisitions, with no fewer 
than 12 deals in toe first half. 
Foreign companies also 
snapped up telecommunica¬ 
tion and utilities operations in 
the region. Total transactions 
were valued at $11 billion. 

However, Latin America 
remained the most popular 
hunting ground. There were 
46 cross-border deals, with a 
combined value of $16 billion. 

More insurance 
mergers tipped 

By Marianne Curctiey, insurance correspondent 

THE number of insurance 
groups across Europe is ex¬ 
pected to be more than halved 
over the next five years as a 
result of further consolidation. 

Industry observers expect 
the number of insurers to fall 
from 4,000 to between 1.200 
and 1.500 in toe medium term. 

The pressure for mergers 
and takeovers has come about 
because of increasing demand 
for shareholder value. 

Patrick Devine, of toe US 
legal firm Akin. Gump. 
Strauss Hauer & Feld, said; 
“Although mutuals do not 
have the expense of quarterly 
reporting and maximising 

shareholder returns, it is diffi¬ 
cult for them to borrow and to 
raise capital, so they are 
feeling the squeeze." 

Even publicly quoted com¬ 
panies are feeling the need to 
pursue economies of scale via 
mergers and takeovers to com¬ 
pete on a global scale. 

He cited toe takeover of PPP 
healthcare by Guardian Royal 
Exchange and the mergers 
which created Royal & 
SunAliiance and CGU. The 
latter reports its interim re¬ 
sults this week and analysts at 
BT Alex Brown are expecting a 
44 per cent decline in operat¬ 
ing profits to E275 million. 

Shell to pay 
£145m over 

Stealth 
SHELL has been ordered to 
pay $236 million (about £145 
million) in damages as part of 
a $760 million award made to 
38 Lockheed Martin workers 
exposed to hazardous chemi¬ 
cals while working on the 
Stealth bomber project (Our 
City Staff writes). 

In a decision released on 
Friday, a jury ordered Exxon. 
ShelL Unocal Ashland and 
DuPont to pay punitive dam¬ 
ages to the workers. The 
judgment is in addition to 
$25.4 million the companies 
were ordered to pay toe previ¬ 
ous week in compensatory 
damages to the employees or 
their families. 

The Superior Court lawsuit 
was filed on behalf of Lock- 
head employees who worked 
on the radar-evading jet dur¬ 
ing toe 1960s, 1970s and 1980s 
at the top-secret Skunk Works 
plant in Burbank. Lockheed 
was not part of the suit; the 
company paid $33 million in 
1992 to settle claims against it 

'WOfflMVAtCHING 

Answers from page 33 

FARAD 
(a) An SI unit (symbol F) of 
dccSrical capacitance where one 
farad is a. capacity of one 
coulomb per volt. 

POLYPLOID 
(3 A term m genetics for die 
possession of dure or more sets 
of chromosomes in cases where 
die normal complement is two 
sets. 

Z1GGURAT 
(a) In ancient Babylonia and 
Assyria, a step pyramid of sun¬ 
baked brick faced with glazed 
bricks or tiles on which stood a 
shrine. 

PHYLLOXERA 
(1^ Any of a family of small 
plant-sucking insects (bat attack 
leaves and roots. 
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], Rd4! traps the black queen. 
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An Asda employee uses the promise of discounts on brand name goods in an attempt to lucre customers away from Harvey Nichols in Leeds 

Do Tesco and Asda know 
something that we don’t? At first Sight it seems AS Supermarkets Stage stunts to challenge the EU ruling that recognisable in EU mem- 

strange that Tesco ---—2-—-—- ber states and if the coiui 
and Asda are pre- OUtlaWS the Selling of cheap designer goods, Bernard A. Whyatt, nrfusirf to recognise that con 
pared to face the -—   ——^-2 ’-J cept, that decision could be 

At first sight it seems 
strange that Tesco 
and Asda are pre¬ 
pared to face the 

wrath of brand owners and 
invite the risk of “deep pock¬ 
et” litigation by selling trade 
marked goods. 

Tesco is in hot water for 
selling jeans imported from 
outside Europe and offering 
them in this country without 
the permission of the trade 
mark owner, Levi's. Asda it 
seems is offering brands 
which also could have beat 
bought outside Europe. 

The two supermarket com¬ 
panies will be all too aware of a 
recent decision of the European 
Court of Justice, (the Silhouette 
case concerning sunglasses im¬ 
ported into Europe from Bul¬ 
garia and the states of die 
former USSR) restricting die 
rights of importers of branded 
goods. The European Court 
allowed brand owners the right 
to ask courts throughout the 
EU to prevent branded goods 
imported from outside Europe 
bring sold in member states of 
die EU. Brand owners are thus 
able to prevent “parallel im¬ 
porting", or dealing in “grey 
market goods-. However, 
things may not be so cut and 
dried for the canny parallel 
importer. 

Given the enormous price 
differentials in die current 
costs of designer dothes in 
New York and London it 
seems a pity to miss out on 

As supermarkets stage stunts to challenge the EU ruling that 
outlaws the selling of cheap designer goods, Bernard A. Whyatt, 

a barrister who specialises in trade marks, explains how 

British retail groups might proceed without breaking the law 

that profit. With a little 
research not only could die 
potential parallel importer 
get round what some regard 
as an unjustifiable monopoly, 
but he may also save himself 
a great deal of grief. 

Tesco and Asda will be 
aware that a legal defence 
based on European competi¬ 
tion law is unlikely to suc¬ 
ceed. Probably because of 
this Tesco has appealed dir¬ 
ect to die Commission in 
Brussels. Such an appeal is 
more likely than not to fall on 
deaf ears. Until European 
law is changed, Tesco and 
others indulging in interna¬ 
tional parallel importing are 
likely to find themselves on 
the wrong side of a High 
Court writ and injunction 
without a decent defence. 

Time could be a way out 
for the international parallel 
importer to bring in grey 
market goods while retaining 
a defence against an action 
for trade mark infringement 
However, in order to do so, 
such an importer is well 
advised to check with a legal 
adviser in the country from 
which he intends import and 

ask; “Has this country recog¬ 
nised and adopted the doc¬ 
trine of The international 
exhaustion of rights?* 

If the answer to die ques¬ 
tion is “yes" then the parallel 
importer may find that he 
has an arguable defence 
should the trade mark owner 
sue for infringement in this 
country. International exhaustion 

of rights is a legal 
doctrine, recognised in 

Tifeny/countries of the 
world. Tt means that if an 
importer (a) buys branded 
goods in one country; and (b) 
those goods have been sold 
with the permission of the 
trade mark owner and (c) the 
goods are exported to another 
country, in which the trade 
mark owner also has a valid 
trade mark; and (d) if in that 
second country the importer 
is challenged by the trade 
mark owner of the goods that 
he bought, the importer usu¬ 
ally has a valid defence of 
international exhaustion of 
rights in the country in which 
he has sold those goods. 

To daim this defence the 

country in which he sold the' 
goods must recognise the 
doctrine of international ex¬ 
haustion of rights. If so. then 
it is likely that any. legal 
action for trade mark in¬ 
fringement in this country 
would probably fail. 

Up until 1994 it could be 
said with a degree of certain¬ 
ty that the defence of the 
doctrine of international ex¬ 
haustion of rights was valid 
in England and Wales and in 
many of the .countries, of the: 
EU. Sincb 1994, and especial¬ 
ly the since Sfibotteffe cas^if 
you ask a lawyer whether 
such a doctrine exists in 
Europe now he is likely to say 
no. 

However, many areas of 
European law recognise the 
doctrine of “reciprocity^. This 
means that if a country 
guarantees certain rights to 
its citizens, then the EU will 
recognise those rights and 
allow similar rights to its 
citizens. 

In other words, if it can be 
proved that the US recog¬ 
nises die doctrine of interna¬ 
tional exhaustion of rights 
then similar rights ought to 

be recognisable in EU mem¬ 
ber states and if the court 
refused to recognise that con¬ 
cept, that decision coukl be 
challenged. 

Thus to rely on the defence, 
, the international importer 
should have done some 
homework first, preferably in 
the country in which he 
proposed to purchase the 
trade marked goods. Only if 
the international parallel im¬ 
porter is reasonably certain 
that the country in which he 
proposes to purchase the 
trade marked goods recog¬ 
nises the doctrine of interna¬ 
tional exhaustion of rights 
should he contemplate going 
ahead. 

The doctrine of reciprocity 
is alive and well in other 
areas of European Jaw. espe¬ 
cially competition TaM^and 
European transpttrfBffifr, but 
it is untested in trade mark 
law, but I see no reason why 
that doctrine is not applicable 
to trade mark law at least by 
analogy. However, to conclu¬ 
sively test the proposition 
would require a case to be 
brought to the attention of the 
European Court exactly on 
thispoinL 

It is perhaps with tins in 
mind that Asda and Tesco 
have taken their provocative 
action. 

O Bernard A. Whyatt prac¬ 
tises in the Chambers of 
Christopher Morvom, QC 

BBC Proms 98 
Radio 3,7.00pm 
Were apt Stanley Kubrick to thank for introducing 
tis to Rkhard Stranstfs tone poan Also Sprout 
Zarathustm. The tremendous fenfire that' 
launches tiie work also launched Kubrick’s 
2001—A Space Odyssey. We heard no more titan 
90 seconds of it in the cinema, but it bad a powerful 
impact on both die film and-on us. In tonight? 
Pram, we are reminded yet again whatwonderful 
musk: remains to be heard when the long, low 
organ note that aids the Space OtfysseyHtanc 
fades away. There is another cinema lime at the 
Albert Hall tonight, and it is Dukas? The 
Sorcerer’s Apprentice which, thanks to Walt 
Disney? Fantasia finally guaranteed Mitisey 
Mouse? immortality. 

Diaries of Today 
Radio4*930am . 
jzjust didn't make sense to meihara man devoted 

J.'to the saint of peace could praise the giri who brake 
his ankle m three places and made him bobble 
around on crutches for six weeks. So, I was " 

. intrigued, vto learn from Father Seamus 
MumoDand. Franciscan monk and one-time 
mgUriub ; bouncer, bow opposites can be 
reconciled. Not that this Roman Catholic priest 

' and Sixth Dan karate expert does see any paradox 
here. He declares timt teaching martial arts is as 
sacred an act as saying Mass, though I very much 
doubttf irS mjecnrd that when St Francis fought 
m the Assfei v^ Perugia wars, he immobilised nis 
foes with 'it ebapte of swiftly administered karate 
chops. Peter DavaHc 
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030an Chrts Ewan# 93© Ruas WBSams 1.00pm Nick j 
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TALK RADIO 

S3Qm The New Talc ftadb BraoMsst ftOQ Scofi Chisholm 
1130 Lorraine Kely 1 30pn Anna Raeburn aoOTamny Boyd 
UOO Pater Deetay730 Nfck Abbot 930 Jamas Whate 130am 
Ian CoAis aid the Creatures of the Nghl.530 B9 Overton 

CLASSIC FM 

aooren WdcBSey83aHer»yKa*y. Indodas Reconj ot the 
Week and the Hty Ryer T230 Lunchtime Requests. Jaw 
Jonas presents Bderwtf fee/oute pious of musk: 200pm 
Concatoi Ptoyef (Clarinet Concern} in B fed) 330 Metes! 
Mappin. Inckxtes Atenoon -Romanoa and Continuous 
Classics630 Newsnlgft 730 SmootiiQassfcs at Swan. John 
Banning MreducM ten hows ol sasy-fistenfng rands 930 
Ettnfcig Concert. Hummel (Trumpet Concerto h E Hath 
Hcherd Strauss (Horn Concerto No 2 in E fled; Hartmann 
(MxKUenkn Poke); Itejgfwr Mtesms. (h*a Concerto); 
Bourgeois (ItombbretOdrxarfe) 1130 Marin fe feght. Ambient 
mude lor the early pours 230am Concerto (r) 330 Mak 
Gtffflthe 

ENERGIS 
v^ce £i’.* 1 busirtsso 

Whether they’re buying medicine or make-up, 

customers of Boots The Chemises expect quality 
and service. 

And Boots was equally demanding when it was 

looking for a telecoms provider, insisting on the 

m trust advanced technology, backed up by die 

best service aid most innovative dunking; 

Tr#Which hi why Boots turned to Energis. 

^Telecoms underpins every business. 

. y Shouldn’t you know what our high-quality 
but cos&effident service can do for yours? 

For the whole Boots story, download it from 

our website or, for a printed version, call us on 

08003160613 wwueneiigisxnjuk 

Mutual societies deserve more commercial freedom 
Front Mr Rupert Edwards 
Sir, As one who voted against 
demutualisation of bom the 
Halifax Building Society and 
Norwich Union, I applaud the 
recent Nationwide vote and 
welcome the idea of legislation 
to strengthen the position of 
mutual societies, be they 
building societies or in the 
hanking and insnranra* ffelris. 

I am appalled at the views of 
Rosalind Gilmore and at the 
obvious support given by your 
City Editor (report and Com¬ 
mentary, July 30). Bright Mrs 
Gilmore may be, but she is also 
very selective in the arguments 
that she brings to bear. Neither 
she nor your City Editor men¬ 
tion the highly (often unneces¬ 
sarily) restrictive regimes that 
she. in her roles as Building 
Societies Commissioner and 

Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies, enforced and under 
which mutual organisations 
have been required to operate 
in tiie past I have not noticed 
either her or her successors 
publicly advocating easing the. 
constraints imposed on mutu¬ 
al organisations, although ad¬ 
mittedly to have done so dur¬ 
ing the period 1979 to 1997 
would pTObably not have been 
a good career move for an 
ambitious public servant. 

Instead of deriding the fed 
that the Nationwide is and has 
been a powerful presence in 
the high sued, it should be a 
matter of fwngraliilnfinn by 
the Mrs Gilmores of this 
world that in such a repres¬ 
sive environment mutual org¬ 
anisations can exert influence 
and often late the lead in 

raising the standards of finan¬ 
cial institutions as a whole. 

I would remind you and your 
readers that tiie roots of the 
Nationwide lie in the Co¬ 
operative movement and that it 
has been the Co-operative 
Bank, the nearest thing to a 
mutual organisation allowed 
under banking law, which has 
taken the lead; together with 
other mutuals, in ferr-chaxging 
policies and ethical investment 
Powerful mutual organisations 
should be allowed to operate 
with the same commercial free¬ 
doms as their public-tiabflity 
counterparts, but it should also 
be recognised that their status 
deserves special protection. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUPERT EDWARDS. 
9 Cardinal Close, 
Colchester C043UU. 

The real cost of financing inward investment I CHANGE ON week 

KHKsw* 

From MrK. P. Grainger 
Sir. Last week. accompanied 
by two associates. I was in the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry discussing with 
officials die problems entre¬ 
preneurs experience in trying 
to finance new high-technol¬ 
ogy businesses. At around the 
same time Siemens, a global 
high-tech business, an¬ 
nounced its departure from 
the North East of England 

The cost of the Govern¬ 
ment's inducements to Sie¬ 
mens could have started well 
in excess of600 new ventures. 
Many more people would 
have beat employed, and even 
a proportion of Mures would 
not have resulted in expensive 
unemployment The risk 
would have been spread, and 
without undue reliance on a 
one-product business. 

When will our leaders get 
their priorities right, avoid 
putting all their eggs in one 
basket and recognise that 
inward investment of this type 

and magnitude is not an good 
news? With sensible ana ap¬ 
propriate support helping to 
finance tome-grown small 
businesses could make a 
much greater contribution to 
employment prospects and the 
national economy. 

it also has to be remem¬ 
bered that the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act 1986 mates it illegal 
to advertise for capital without 
the involvement of a financial 
institution. Unfortunately, the 
City is not interested in this 
kind of business, and any 
suggested tax incentives from 
the Chancellor can never be a 
substitute for indispensable 
seedcom capital. 
Yours faithfully. 
K.P. GRAINGER. 
28 Mendip Vale. 
CoteforeL Barit BA3 SPP. 

Letters to the The Times 
Business section may be sent 

by fex to 01717$2 5112 
or by e-mail to; 
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US doDar 
1.6326 {-0.0029} 
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Btchange index 
103.9 (-0.3) 
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FT 30 share - 
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5} zumer is icumen in, we should all go out 
Tlse annual Rstival of Tripe 

IT Trash that constitutes 

what are laughingty known 
as the August television schedules 

makes the best case so far for.the 

spread of pay per view, or at least a 
graduated licence fee/Why do We 

pay the' same amount to watch this 
rubbish as for the (more or less} 

watchable material transmitted in 

ihewinier? 
These thoughts occurred wateb- 

.ing all channels at the weekend, 

, not least during Main O Man 

' (TTY. Saturday}, a show that only 

involves the eyes and ears, leaving, 

plenay of tane to flunk of the 6,429 
better ways there are to spend 45 
mutates, ranging from watching 

half a football match to walking 
barefoot on a shingle beach. 

Man O Man. is back for two 
“specials”, presented try Chris 

Tarrant'The Idea is that tenyoung 

men parade before an audience 
consisting of what Tarrant accu¬ 

rately calls **400 baying women”. 

Hie contestants perforin assorted 
tasks—singing, dancing, miming, 

kissing. After each round, the 

baying women vote on “special 
electronic voting. devices", no 

doubt rented out fay BBC Re¬ 
sources during Question Timet 
off-season- So the losers are elimi¬ 
nated, by means of a edebrity who 

pushes the contestant into a port. 

The nv spin doctors wish us to 
believe that die programme is 
.ironic and witty; in fact it is 

moronic and pitiful. But compel¬ 

ling. Stan watching "and you 
cannot switch off. Although not at 

the same end of die intellectual 
spectrum. Man O Man is tike a 
play by Ssnuel Beckett you sit 
there wilting something interest¬ 
ing to happen. By the time you 

realise that nothing is going to 
happen, it is all over. 

Tarrant’s baying women bay 

without respite: they are serial 
bayers. As with other mindless 

tribal activity, from the Mexican 

wave to the January sales, the 

participants would make good 

subjects for a Desmond Morris 

documentary. Why are they there? 
Do they come in charabancs? 
What trick of physiology is it (hat 

causes their arms to thrust up¬ 

wards whenever their mouths 
open, as with Dominic Cork 
appealing for a wicket? 

Peter 
jas Barnard If Man O Man is proof of the 

truism that nobody ever went 
broke underestimating the in¬ 

telligence of the public, there are 
programmes elsewhere with much 
worthier pretensions that are no 
less of a disappointment. The third 
pan of The American Dream 

(BBC2, last night} was better than 
the fust two but the series as a 
whole continues to disappoint. 

Hk trouble with the first two 

pans is repeated here: the series 

masquerades as stories of the 
hopes and aspirations of ordinary 

mortals but in fact it merely uses 

these people to tell the story of 
American institutions, last night, 
with the arrival of the turbulent 
1960s. we got a slightly better sense 
of the individual, but I still yawned 

at the same old stuff: the battle for 
civil rights in the South, the 

subsequent rioting by disillu¬ 
sioned blacks, the anti-Vietnam 

War protests, the assassinations. 
Television has worn this materi¬ 

al to the bone in documentaries 

about Vietnam, about civil rights, 

about, indeed, the 1960s. the most 
telly-visited decade in history, in 

pan because it contained the 

formative years erf so many of us 
who were to end up in the media. 

The American Dream would 

work far better if it was about 

ordinary people making their way 
in America in spite of these events. 

But the events dominate the 
people. The availability of archive 

footage once more becomes the 
master of the agenda and that 
footage overwhelms the {undoubt¬ 
edly interesting! individual Ameri¬ 

cans who are slotted in around it. 
Hopes rose with the arrival on 

screen of Dick Manoff. son of a 
first-generation Russian immi¬ 

grant who had come to America 
with nought but the clothes he 

stood up in. Dick was to become 
head of a large New York public 

relations company, a company 
that would one day be among 
those called in to “sell” the Viet¬ 

nam War to the American people. 

“It didn't do any good.” as Dick put 
it, showing a flair for understate¬ 
ment But this promising scenario 

soon faded and the Manoffs. tike 
the ether families, became a vehi¬ 

cle for the programmers obsession 

with the big picture. And so to Bob Monkhoose: 
Over The limit (BBC1. 

Saturday}, another August 
is a wicked month number which 

nevertheless came as a great relief 
to me. You remember that news 

story about Monkhouse having his 
joke books stolen? I seem io have 

missed the follow up, so I had no 
idea if Monkhouse got them back. 

He did. He read them out last 
night, in a show that was like one 
of those Audience With... pro¬ 
grammes, only without the audi¬ 
ence interaction. Monkhouse 

reckoned the programme was his 

obituaiy: “It bears a supidous 
resemblance to something the 

BBC has been waiting to put out 

for five years." But the great thing 

about Monkhouse is That his old 

material is impossible to id I from 

the new stuff, though 1 suspect 
there is more sex now. Must be his 

age (70). a connection he made 

much of: “I went into a sperm 

bank. They thought it was a hold¬ 

up." 
There were clips from a tele¬ 

vision career that goes back nearly 
SO years to a programme called All 
In Good Fun and which includes 
some remarkably good straight 

roles, from 77ie Flip Side in the 
1970s to a Jonathan Creek episode 
this year, “the sort of man who'd 

keep his cocoa warm by burning 
down an orphanage". But Monk- 
house is essentially a ham and one 
whose self-deprecation balances 
his somewhat smarmy image. "I 
know i*m a ham. 1 can take three 

bows on a waitress smacking a 
ketchup bottle." On a weekend of 

turkeys, thank God for a ham. 

CHANNEL 5 

fv <■ after 
a\ riuori hole 

. ■; -tvi 

, ; r< :;t; jva>: 

!i% 6.00am Busfewu Breakfast (80045) 
. ..7-00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (50229) 
‘-V - V;. B.00 Kflroy (T) (69533B1).. - 

9.40 WhetMaw? A singte mother In a rut; a 
• ;: skf- - bisemed man trying to deckle on gender 

‘ ^ - -(T) (6090671) .. ... 
" >- 10.05 Easy Honey Persona) (banco quiz 

• {1307519} 

1030 Good Ntfghboure (9081132) 
: - ~ KMOjiews (T) (5621774) 
- '. i". 10JS0 International Cricket Fifth Test— 

England v South Africa Subject to 
• ‘ ■ replacement tf the game ends on 

" Sunday. (12754958) 
V.’ 1 -OOpmNews (T) and weather (53318) 

‘ 1.30 Regional News (T) (46564861) .. 
1 AO Neighbours (T) (27929519} 
2.05 Perry Mason: The : Case of the 

Ruftitoss Reporter (I) 0)0426958) ' 
"y 135 Noddy (9227390) 145 Pteyriays 

(3693861) 4w05 Popeye (3555107) 4.10 
- Ate Ventura: Pfit Detective (5791836) 

4JS IttB Never Wcxk (r) (T) (3293039) 
5.00 Newsraund (I) (2233565) 5.10 The 
Bh(r)(T) (71662B4) . 

535 Nelghbaure (I) (T) I*255818) 
' ; (LOO News (H odd weather (565). 

6.30 Regional Newts (395) ' 
7.00 TatevMbn's •' CbwtBit Mta Peter 

:. ; Ltetlnwguests^Sootyce^ratesrts50th 
.... ■ birthday; ptiK .the'Secrete of Pan’s 

. .. People(f) (1661) .... . 
• 7,30 WstehdogHiaihnibertr thericrBaseft 
. _ casea of the hep&ifeC virus; the latest 

cures far iseastekness; the-rise in 
alcoholism among young women; and 
whetherbrushing your teeth damages ffie 
gums(I) (229) . . ■ 

8.00 EastEpders Roy gets an tnweicome 
surprise when Frank demands payment 
lor the ban (I) (4381) • 

' 530 BHH Lakoskters DJ Martin Day 
gets revenge, on his boss 

when their flying trip takes an uneoqaected 
tun end tast-mrnutB bitches plague- the ; 
Lakeside'faahjdn shew (!) (6316) 

900 News CO and weaiher(1652) 
530. Men Behaving BaMy: Ten Gay agrees 

to see a.relatioriship tteunseUor. p) (T) 
. (92132) 

1000 Heartburn Hotel: War A deposed 
• African prince seeks7 solace at the 

• OlympicHotel (1/2) (61584) •. 
- 1030 The Temptation Game with Angus 

Deaytoo: 7he Fallen Inducing Britain's 
heaviest man, a gambler who turned to 

- “ crirre and a refonrod womaniser wotting 
- In refigfan (T) (63132) - 

^ 11.00 Not-a Lot 'of People Know That 
- Cometfygame show (T) (3497) 

jyPdP 11^0 Hotel (r) (T) (31652) 

, 1Z00 Weird Science (T) (9694546) 
n -rfl 12i5ariiWanrifng Up (1983) Australian 

P* onmcomedy, starring .Barbara7Stephens.- 
‘ Hli^Henri areps,Queenle Ashton and Adam 

Femahce. An unsuccessful .team of 
WY. .chauvinistic footbaBers suddenly start 

:i, i winning matches after secretfy taking on 
.'the- Focal ballet teacher "'as coach. 
Directed by Bruce Best (T) (945091) 

2.00 Weather (6599S85) 
105 BBC News 24 . -: 

6.10am News. Stories (1) (7388836) 635 
Children. Science and Common Sense 
(T) (3909107) 

7.00 Open a Door (r) (8463381) 7JDS 
■ Tefetobbtes (r) (8780720) 730 Bertha (0 

(2107229) 7A5 Snurfs'Adventures 
• (5174671) 6.10 The Fane Game W (T) 

(2850497) 6L35X-Men (r)(T) (9274720) 
9l05 Kenan and Kei (r) (6464749) 935 
Smart (r) (6091300) 10.00Tom and Jerry 

. Kids (1389500) 
102 Secret life of Toys (r) (8855652) 10A5 

Tetetubbies (t) (843478) 11.15 Toonatlcs 
(8494942) .11*50 The New Adventures of 
Superman (r) (0(5863251) i^35pm The 
Beechgrcwa, Garden (4847213) 

.1.05 Top Gear Mohnspoirt Inckidlng the 
Scottish HS R^Viand the fetest round jn 

- the ^ EiBocar .thampton^ap from 
...• Dortogton Park ^465671) 
135 Cricket F$h Test —England v South 

Africa Subject to change if the game 
ends on Sunday (20811107) 4 

6.00 The Skripsoris (2/2) (r) (1) (294565) 
' 6^5 Space 1999 (I) {231652} . 

. 7.15 Top Gear Take Two (I) (586958) 
, 7-30 The Day TtatChanged My 

. Lite: Carol and Nancy The 
4 blossonwg raaionsh^) between Card, a 

... white, middle-dass retfred doctor and 
Nancy, her Jamaican daughter-in-law. 
who were efrawn together over a family 

•. tragedy (I) (671) 
6J)0 WHdBte Showcase Dragon and .4 . 

damselflies (7) (2923) 
- 8J0 The travel Show The teles of SdDyand 

St Petersburg (T) (4958) 
9.00 Have I Got Old News ter You (r) (T> 

(8294) 
930 The Aristocracy: Lotting is the Hoi 

PoIIqI—1945-1970 Adapting to the 
chWy postwar cfimale(r) (T) (220740) . 

10 jO Slllf Hare: Just So Much a Body Can 
Taka Dramatic monologue about the 
Afrfcan-Caribbean immigrant experience. 
A widow reflects on the life she-and her 

— :4 husband sherad fri Brfta&rfT) (453942)"' 

,10l28 Vkteo NaUonShorts (801045) 
10l30 NewsnlgM (t) (435039) 
11.15 rntemdonal Cricket . Fifth Test 

' . HghSghfe (934390) • 

GOOam GWTV (6196854) 
9L25 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (3079403) 

10^0 Eight is Enough: A FMtfy Reunion 
owm (1987) with Dtek Van Patten, Mary Frarm 
BfiaUi and Grant Goodeve Featore-te>n^i tale 

■ of the 1970s teiewsion series about a 
couple with erght chfldren. Directed by 
Harry Harris (83380720) 

1220pra Regtonal News (T) (9134294) 
1i30 News (7) and weather (80756) 
1.00 WALES: Animal Country (75584) 1J» 

Ore's Walks (75584) 1.30 Home and 
Away (I) (30297) 2.00 Lunch in the Sun 

• (T) (8808107) 245 Stepping the World 
4 ‘ (105720) 4 

3.15 News (T) (4634958) - 
. 320 Regional News (T) (4551671) 
. 3JZ5Tote TV [4541294} 3L3S Caribou KHchen 

(7227818) 3j45 Bimbte's Bucket . 
4 (6871774) 4JM House Of Toons . 

- (5706768) 4^20 FIndars Keepers - 
(752ffi58) 4J50 Britant Creatures 

--4 P7B1478) 4 
5.10 WALESdtouse (r) (1) (1811687) 
5.l0Ysn Can Cook: The Best of Chtae 

(1311687} 

5-40 News and weather (888652) 
550 Home and Away (r) (T) (394519) 

: &25 WALES: Wales Tonight (402213) 
645 HIV Weather (902687) 
640 The West Tonight (T) (213) - 

7.00 Wheel of Fortune (T) (3229) 

As HTV West except- 
1.00pm A Country Practice (73564) 
140 Lunch in the Sun (7593763; 
245-3.15 High Road (105720} 
5,10-540 Shorliand Street (1811687; 
645-740 Central News >402213; 

11.10 The Drew Carey Show <904294) 
1140 Baywatch Nights (398774) 
2.15am Real Stories at the Highway Patrol 

(2264324) 
240 Club@vtskm (9716072) 
440 Central Jobflnder *98 (1919904) 

540 Aslan Eye (1665546) 

'mmm 
As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1240 News (6448836) 
1.00 High Road (75584) 

140 Lunch In the Sun (7593768) 
2.45-3.15 Bkxmting Marvellous: On the 

Road (105720) 
5.08 Birthday People (2768328) 
5.10540 Home and Away (1811687) 
640-740 Westcountry Live (19855) 

11.10 The Draw Carey Show (904294) 

1140 Baywatch Nights (398774) 

s?mw* 
As HTV West except 

1045am Justice of the Land (5007107) 
1145 Blue Heelers (8385316) 
140pm-140 Shorttand Street (75584) 
245-3.15 A Weekend’s Work (105720) 
5.10-540 Home aid Away (1811687) 

6.00 Maldlai Tonight (861) 
640-740 Summer Getaways (213) 

1040 The Pier (591958) 
11.05 The Listings (524667) 
11.10 MericUan Masterclass (696213) 
12.10am Craft's People (9668121) 

540 Freescreen (45256) 

740am The Big Breakfast (70039) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (13732431 9.05 

Johnny Bravo (2414792) 940 Saved By 
the Beil |r) (T) (94590) 1040 Bug Juice 
(I) (5643768j 1040 Sister Sister (r) 
(8098756) 11.10 Renford Rejects 
(8497039) 1145 Madison (2101076) 
1240pm Mission Impossible (7) 
(5852300) 145 Collectors’ Lot 
(509373811 

145 The Sleeping Tiger (1954) A young B criminal prk Bogade) agrees to 
become a psychiatrist's guinea pig rather 
than be handed over to the police 
Directed by Victor Hanbury (55650590) 

340Watercolour Challenge (7) (519) 4.00 
Fifteen-to-One- The Big Winners (T) (126) 
440 Countdown (T) (3287478) 445 
Monts) WBbams. Nosy Partners (T) 
(2749294) 

540 Pet Rescuers The writer Carta Lane talks 
about her devotion to animals and thee 
welfare (I) (590) 

640 Roseanne (r) (T) (403) 
640 Hollyoaks (T) (855) 
740 Channel 4 News (T) (892687) 
745 Shapes of the Invisible The first of five 

films on everyday substances, beginning 
with hair (282300) 

8.00 Tastes of Britain (6/8) Dorinda l-iafner 
visits North London's Greek Cypriot 
community and discovers the traditions 
of Greek food (9949) 

840Wild Europe: The Secret Owl A year-in- 
the-ftfe of a Tengmatm owl which can be 
found in the pine and spruce forests of 
Euope and North America (T) (6126) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wiU 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 740 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6929813) 7.00 
WideWorid (r) (T) (8262519) 740 
Milkshake! (6530519) 745 DappJedcw/n 
Farm (rj (2965958) 

B40Havakazoo (6904039) 840 Alvin and the 
Chipmunks (r) (6996010) 9.00 Starting 
from Scratch (5786768) 

9.25 Second Noah New children's comedy 
series (4792774) 1040 Sunset Beach (T) 
(1822316) 11.10 Leeza (r) (6368039) 

1240 News (T) and weather (6907126) 
1240pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (3620010) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful (T) 
(8254590) 140 Sons and Daughters 
(3629381) 

240 HeU Bent for Leather (i960) Drama with B Audio Murphy as a horse trader, wrongly 
accused of murder Directed by Gecn^e 
Sherman (6101403) 

SaDy Whittaker and Denlsa Welch 
confront each other (740pm) 

The team hi the hit sitcom 
us back hi action {mtdnlgftt} 

VIDEO Pta+'and VIDEOJhusV carte 
The numbers aftw «ch prograrwne are (or VIDEO 
f\o*- pfooramndns. Just enter the MOEO hus* 
nomberts) far the relevant programmed) Into your 
wfeo recortkr.for ea^ taping. 
For more details oftMDEO 0640 7507ia 
Cads charged at 25p per mlnuW at a8 ana 
VDEO Phw«. 14 Bbiddsrds Trc. tendon, SW3 2SP 
V85EO Phtff® tea rwteafW trademark of Gemstar 
Devetopment Corporation. 0199B 

1240Chaco Under Fire: Grace and Sailor 
Bob LibbYs class project goes awry. 
WKh Brett Butter (9692188) 

1245am Weather (8359922) . . 
1240 Learning Zone: OU: The Rimicdni 

Chape), Florence (T) (37343) 140 file 
GentieSex? (83904) 140Fontainebleau.' 
The Changing Image of Kingship (26594) 
240 The Greats: Historical Figures 2 
(17695) 440 Languages: The Travel 
How—Italy (35237) 540 Business and 
Tralreng C920121) 5^5 OU: The Jews 
and tetem (30343) 

740 Coronation Street Kevin's suspicions 
are aroused by Sally’s overtime (T) (497) 

8.00 World in Action: Eat Up Your Genes 
The possible long-term effects of 
genetkteBy modfted foods (T) (6749) 

840Animal Rescuers The team work 
. . against the dock to save some oily 

Canada geese (T) (85B4) 
940 Cracker: To Be a Somebody When a 

Fttz realises that the killer is a man with a 
veiy particular mission (2/3) (r) (T) (8861) 

moo Nows (T) and weather (76852) 

1040 Regional News (T) (558039) 
1040 Regional News (T) (558039) 
10.40 Get Real (7) (401381) 
11.10 WALES: The Frank Vfcksry Season 

(904294) 
1l.10The Raven (1963) with Vincent Price and m Boris Karloff. Edgar Allan Poe send-up. 

Roger Corman directs (720229) 
11.40 WALES: 1998 Welsh Learner of the 

• Year (335300) 
12.10am WALES: Tales from the Crypt 

(9668121) 12.40am Football Extra 
(4256782) 1.40 World Football (r) 
(8113091) 2.15 Highway Patrol (r) 
(2264324) 2*0 CJub@vision (/) 
(9716072) 3.15 Vanessa (r) (T) (2559492) 
340 World in Action (r) (I) (60188324) 
4*20 Nightscreen 540 News 

As HTV West except 
10L25 Justice of the Land (5007107) 
1145 Blue Heelers (8385316) 
140pm-140 Dinosaurs (75584) 
5.104AO Shorttand Street (1811687) 

645-740 Anglia News (402213) 
11.10 The Drew Carey Show (904294) 
11.40 Swift Justice (398774) 

Margaret Rutherford helps out 
in the cinema classic (345pm) 

Dr Alfred Kinsey researched 
Americans' sexual mores (9.D0pm) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (70039) 
940 The Bigger Breakfast (1373243) 945 
Johnny Bravo (2414792) 940 Saved by the 
Bed (94590) 10.00 Bug Juice (5648768) 10.40 
Slater Sister (6098756) 11.10 Renford 
Rejects (8497039) 11.45 Madison (2101076) 
1240pm Rex Hunt's Flatting Adventures 
(80738) 1.00 Slot Mefthrtn (77857671) 1.15 
Ding Dong (77852126) 140 Tastes of Britain 
(30279) 240 Classic Homes (7855) 240 
Moving People (774) 340 Real Gardens 
(2590) 340 Watercokne Challenge (519) 
440 Flfteerv-to-One: The Big Winners (126) 
440 Rtcfct Lake (710) 540 5 Pump (9158958) 
5.15 Maktwyn (2238010) 540 Countdown 
(590) 640 Newyddlon 6 (652565) 6.10 Heno 
(243497) 740 Pobol y Cwm (221519) 7^1 
Prydain WyCt (3205^) &0Q Gair Am Aar 
(9949) 840 Newyddlon (6126) 9.00 Hafod 
Haidd (364039) 945 FILM: Miami Rhapsody 
(35348039) 11.10 NYPD Blue (964126) 
1245am Secret History (6088633) 1.05 
Trackstde (5913121) 1^40 Diwedd (97135121) 

9.00 tnhiWigi Secret History: Kinsey's 
fffragrea Paedophiles Where did 
Allred Kinsey get Ns data lor his gromd- 
breaking book Sexual Behaviour and the 
Human MaW (T) (6403) 

1040 NYPD Blue: You’re Under a Rasta A 
- drog-daaier's wile is found murdered (T) 

(642107) 

1045 EpBfiSpl Sacred Weeds: Salvia 
BggffgH Dtvinonim (2/4) The 
hallucinogenic properties of the Salvia 
Divinorum, a herb used by the Masatec 
tnbe in Central America (T) (8313854) 

1240Ranrtio De Luxe (1974) Modem-day n comedy western adventure with Jeff 
Bridges, Sam Waterson and Elcabeth 
Ashley. Two small-time cattle rustlers, 
plan one last heist. Directed by Frank 
Perry (T) (959109) 

1.40am Edinburgh or Bust (6702459) 
245 Captain from Castfle (1947) Tyrone « Power sets out to avenge the treatment of 

his family at the hands of the Spanish 
inquisitor. Cesar Romero. Directed by 
Henry King (60381985) 

540 Alien Nations (9117072) 
545 Sesame Street (1320633) 

345The Smallest Show on Earth (1957, nbAv) Drama with Bill Travers, Virginia 
McKenna and Leslie Phillips. A crxipte 
Inherit a crumbling cinema and receive an 
offer to buy them out. But realising it won't 
even cover the debts, they decide to 
make a go of the cinema. Directed by 
Basil Dearden (40430213) 

5.05 The Oprah Winfrey Show Meeting the 
Collins quintuplets on their first birthday 
(2267768) 

640100 PBr Cent (3158911) 
640 Family Affairs (T) (6386233) 

740 5 News ft) (3506294) 
740 Uve Football A pre-season friendly 

football match between Newcastle United 
and Juventus from St James's Park. 
Introduced by Steve Scott with 
commentary by David Platt (7432701) 

1040 Dr Fox's Chart Update The latest chart 
sounds (3734300) 

1045The Last Detail (1973) Comedy-drama Mwith Jack Nicholson, Otis Young, Randy 
Quaid and Carol Kane. Two veteran US 
sailors axe assigned to escort a thief to 
the brig, but decide to let him have a 
good time first. Directed by Hal Ashby 
(7091381) 

1145 Live and Dangerous Sports magazine. 
Including action from the final cricket Test 
between England and South Africa and a 
preview of the Premier League lootball 
season. Phis: extreme sport al 1245am 
(71847328) 

4.40 Prisoner Cefl Block H (7395898) 
540100 Per Cent (8074695) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

j'1' • For further - fittings see 
Saturday's Vision....... ; 

SKY1. . 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

S^XlwvACtionnof bisapprovBlriBS7} 
(39045) BdOO &a*LMBS (15*7} (818611 
lOMtteVeMTouch pM (38058) 

moan TatuoBCf Taanare /Man Rotate. 
(Z7300) &30 Street Sharis £6671) MO 
Garfield and Friends 07323) 840 The 
Sbronne (32584) 10J» Games Vtorid. 
(2377403) IMS Games Wbrid (2204120) 
iaao Just Kiddns fiaiOT). 11.00 The 
Superman (18642) 12J» Uariad vritfi 
ChUtkan (S4367) -|Z30pm M*A«S*H 
(4141107) 125S Specie! K Cotectkn 
(32344133) 1X0 Gerek1o.(3M4S0n 145 
Epacte K Colecilon (4235130(9 £-00 Saw. 
Jassy Rapftaar (1966478) 2^5 Spatial K 
Coiectton (8437774) 3JI0 Janm Jores 
(3900010) a*5 Speed . K OoRecflon 
(0319364* 4jtx» Oprah 146403) EDO Star 
Trek; Voyager 083Q 6JOO TIB ftewy 
(6187) &30 Mentod «Wh Oadrer (774S) 
74M The Sfcnpscna (2585) 7JO Rea TV 

X2J30 A Chorus oC DbapprOMl {MS7) 
(B8564)'- 200pm Easy 4Us%ig (iMT) 
(97671) COO Tt» VMmI Touch (IMS) 
CSO A Weft ta Hi* Clauds (1B96) 
(12701942) 7JO Spado! Fm&ks: ThsX- 
FOss (2671) COO Summsr of Fssr (1999- 
(30652) IOlOO Ertrams Msssnros (1995) 
(53749) 12J» The Qreu WMs Hyps 
(1998) p®492) 1J5am The BnXtMS 

- McMuHoa (1995) (254140) 3.15 Blood 
Honey (1995) (83447817) ... 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

Racing (2742107) ESO Wortd Mreor Sport 
(6129671) 12J30 Go* (4146546) IJOwn 
SuVMl of the Fflteel (3C37S33) 1.30 frfrXl 
Rvo (5147469)2J0WMn (6036701) £30 
Spons Carers (50607633) *■ 
SKY SPORTS 3 • ' -' 

Sdee (T8590) 1WW oifcago Heps 
(62748) 11.00 S» Trelc Voyager (27297) 
1£00 Nash Bridges (81072) iJOOsm Long 

(495743(0 

4B0pm Ceptaki Horstto HorUdw 
(1951) (6122316) &O0 BMiXomr of 
the Deep (19Bq (38S7SB5) 8M Cttem 
and MUdeiwsswBure (late) 0652010) 
IOJOO Dead-Bans'(1069) (3167377^1^2! 
Sums CoU (1991) 18795045 120m i, 
tbs Jiay (1962) (S38i430)3.102brtm lbs 
Greek (1904) (76613140) 3J» Close 

-TNT 

. 1£00 AusWten Fhjtes FoatbaB (88240720) 
ajoosm BesebeS (90269039) 230 Footta* 
Uegue [60682O4S) «w Beach vofeytxa 
P0B3S213) 4J0 US Gtfl (81132590) A30 
aaeebw (20822749) 300 Stfvtwa at #» 
RBsel J2CQ185909 A30 teflh Pm 
(2083GB42) 7JI0 FWl TV (39066836) aoo 
insmaaanal Sosta (39078300) 1000 
Sports cteasice (39065107) 11J» Olyrep*: 
Dcs&iee (54036316) 

EUROSPORT_ 
7J0am Chmpic Games (422945 HJJO 

■Moirttei [702131 8L00 Fort&a 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

Pte^rirar mte^f*J**- 

EachftncoOB£249patriOwtoB -4 

SKY OFFICE J (TrsnGponder2^ 
AoBcaodaftWT). 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (TanSpondarBOJ 
Usq to Black (1BV7) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transpaider 59) 
BtenCfSte) 
Sor.BCK OfflCE 4 ptenaponder 56) 
Swfngere (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 

. BJ»pra PoBeiQeha (1982) (99078213) 
11.00 Tla Hnraer (1983) (15974774) 
LOOm Savagt Mwah-. (IB72) 
(15809898) 3J» PCtergsW 0982) 
(14706459) 5J0 Ctoas ,4 

SKY SPORTS 1 . 

Bhtoo (70213) UO Foctoal 
M4300) 1030 FlAWnrid Ra»/ Chemporv- 
ghp (G6300) 1U» Indycar VBet Ua 200 
(00687) 1230pm MoarocSriQ (B3S551 
IjOO Trtttfcn- Bsopean Chanptorships 
(71720) 2M Vltarid Youth Games (22381) 
4JM> tarts (te923) i30 Al Spans (1584J 
UXI Tanrts: Goat American Insurance 
Chamoorertp—Uw (1S045) AOOTreaor 
Pi*ng (16774) 9.00 Formula 4*4 00 Road 
(97107) SJOFootaJ (41213) IIJXfhkxMt- 
1W1 Bfckw (82652) 11-30 Bwine P9B21 

9JXJ Eene. Indiana IOjOO GoosEDumpa 
11J» ule with Ux» 11JS0 EeW 
Snavagarca 12-00 Ace Venua iZSOpm 
Sam and Ua 14)0 Casper 1.50 
Tocnsyiuana 200 C-Bear end Jamal 2J50 
The Mouse and the Monster 300 Donfcey 
Kong Comiy 400 Lie «4h Lome 600 
Goosetanps 800 Eene. Mane 800 
Breaker H^i 7.00 doss 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Kafian SWppmQ HoiDevnives 200 rtflhuray 
Pahol 200 Cops 300 FUJI: Adventures 
of * Tax* Driver (1076) 5.00 Monster; 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

AD your lavtute csioons broadesa tram 
5O0sm to OOOpra. semen days a wee* 

NICKELODEON 

Keanu Reeves plays a demobbed soldi ra¬ 
in A Walk in Ore Clouds (Screen 2,550pm) 

6O0sm The O Seuss/Pick'n4 Mx ncudng 
Ganges TOO Anns 800 Evtiame 
Ghocttosers BOO Jurrony 900 Rugrae 
1000Hey AiMdl 1000Doug 11O0 AaBh< 
Red Monsters 1100 Rocto's Modem Lie 
1200 Sstei Sffler 1200pm Moesha 1-00 
Kenan and Kef IOO The Seem Wert! ol 
Alex Made 200 Clarissa Expfams I Al 200 
Wehbona 300 Sei-si Aiound 300 Doug 
400 Hoy Arnold! 400 Rubais BOO Sofa 
S«M8* 500 Kenan and Ka 600 Sabrina the 
Teenage Wwn BOO Moecna 700 cioee 

TROUBLE 

7O0pm Stour Sow [70301700 Roseamo 
11107) 900 Grace Under Fire (9687) 800 
Caroire m lha CSy (&294J 900 CyM 
(93381) 900 Ellen (72«03l 1000 Fraaer 
IbieeS) 1009 Cham (434(0) 1100 
Ductenan (62346) 1100 In Bed w*h 
MeOnrer (2S768) 12-00 Laie i*gw wih 
David Leftenron (292%) 100am F raster 
(656331 IOO Cheers (7005312.00 CaraVte 
n the Or (40985) 200 In Bed «rth 
MeDmner (2MS21300 Roseanne (52169) 
300 Cytofi (43072) 4O0Ctee 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

12O0pm Treed The Mad IOO A Rw» 
Somewhere l OO North CM Naples. South Cit 
Rome 200 On Tour 200 The Wcnderiul 
World Of Tam 300 WhEUVa Wend 400 
Reel World 400 Wondwide Gude SOD A 
FSver Sornmnere 500 A Rrt In TTic Road 
800North Of South O! ftans 6L30 
On Tout 7.00 On The Loose m Wildes 
AJnca 700 Tread The Med 8.00 Getaways 
800 The Ftauous Of France 9.00 Of Tales 
Ana Trawfc 1000 It* wonderful woria 01 
Tom 1000 Tne Food Lowers' Gusto To 
Australia 1100 HoMay Ausnata 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

400pm Benteane 400 World tf/at Ora 500 
Cmi War Journal BOO Ancsrt Myslanes 
7.00 Centirt 8,00 Ck»o 

8.00pm Quantum leap (98(6942) aoo 
Babylon 5 (88934781 riUX) FILM: Snbad 
and the Bye oftha Tiger (1977) (i40mire) 
(68460748) 1200un SF Scene Special 
11711608) 1200 Archangel Thunderbaa 
(077362) 1-00 The Tomonnv Peof^e Into 
the Uricnown (B626817) 100 SF Scene 
(2033814) 200 Friday the 13th [11472751 
&00 Tates cl (to Unexpected (96060631) 
330 Dark Shadows 18530904) 4.00 Close 

CARLTON FOOD TCABL 

9JMam Food Network 830 Food k» 
Ihoughi 1000 Restate ant Shew 1030 
Planet Nosh 11JX) Granam Herr 1120 
Kitcton Cottege l2iM Fowl Newjrrt Daa-y 
IZJtOpm Ross In Thailand 1.00 Food vj 
Trmughi 1J0 Jesuneasy ZOO Giecn 
GOurmel 230 Ftoa Wetwcrt 3JH) High 
Deft and Qth& Dayi 330 Moien CcA*gir 
4jOO Simply Amony 430 Graham Kerr 

UK GOLD 

GuDOan Nate and H Amnud 0896} 
E63401836) 7JB Ufa. Ltoaty jnri to® 
PwwB'or NnekWH on dm ftwlrf . 
Ape* . (1874) (4167KS2) 930 Xhs to* 
Godctojra (U8ti (207620*5) 11.15 8am 
Free A New Adventure (1998) 
(BSBBMg 1 JMpm MOa pen) (8i67i> 
ajQSyMMrti ctot (tfl^pe7t«?B^ 

(71538 7A0 DrendK DMMLiMtoo It 
(1995) P®«) 9J» Kkte to lha JWb 

3JOOrn FDOfcte FA Charity Shield (6572® 
tJUn*MBB76BfaJOOAanbict (4Z7SBI 
BM ShpotaS (38788)- 10J0 FdofoS* 

tssasei tioo amoIks |62SS4) 
123dpm What a Weekend (88407), 1J0 
Fortbafi @231^430 Dreg Racing (530®; 
3joo Fu&if. leo&tc PB1S2I SJB Poo' 
(8766) UXI Spcite Oantrt (B229) MOWhat 

. a Woaad <7361} TM 0*03359 800 
grtdat Engsnd v South Africa {23294) 

■10410 Sports Came @22403) IMS FOOt- 
bfifl Lauua (228D45) 11.1S Fod®4Sa 
IZttSsports Cam mBE^nao 
Bowb (31121) 230 Gcd (87701) &30 
Spots Certre R10O8Z75) 

SKY SPORTS 2 . . . .. 

Bran Candy (1986) (65584) IfcSO Crew- 
tort (ins (B56B7) 1240 HawX'a Vao- 
fioanra (189Q «S0G91) 1.40am C»~» 
My Hon (1890) (538343) 215 Only 
Wwn I Laugh (1M1) (£3*49275) 

7-OCmn AerabCS (813*228) .730 Racing 
(6090636) MO US G0« (49T5S5^ 1<U30 

PGA'end^enajre GoB <33390^ 
1230pm Sauntay Rflft Mght p97883^ 
ud E bed (m&sto 43q r« 
(1518589 SJIO RailliM Ua^to (29MS84) 
UO V4tex (1602858) 630 Ura Horsa 

730WH Crossroads (5386590) 730 fteigh. 
bouts (B96304® TJ5 EaSEndos 
0906838 MOTT* Bi* 0264481) ftOB Tho 
BS (82557®! 930 DangerflcSd $026*97) 
maoifre st*»B pa«M6i) n jo twee 
(4336213) T1.5S NelBttXUS (33156300) 
1225pm EaS&dere (SflCBZiS) 14» Al 
Orabjta and Smtt (747B671) 200 

OSta <1795836) ZSS The BS (1833387) 
^2S 77B SB J6S5530I9 3JB OEnsarileld 
-ernaota C55 EasEndera (121SS65) 530 

Home to Roost (1S3858S) 0J00 Al Cta- 
Uqs Ckaai and Smal [7*££107) 74X> 
awtriW CMdran p«LTl32I 7^40 Dad's 
Army (3139478) 820 The Deledwas 
8441655) MO CasuaSy (62520687) 10JB 
Tma&l&SCQiOT) 11.15 Spots Anar* at 

■ thaYeer {*60331^ 11-8071® Ss [3870942 
1230am The SB (7195686) 1250 SpWng 
Image (7598362) 130 Qeknstoa 123 

1^5 TtW gy^zar (4078072) 

GRANADA-PLUS _ 

(3396855) 200 the Fain Snea Gaig 
(2928855) 230 Mnd Your UnguagB 
(2827126) 200 Corenann Si C918478) 
930 Emme/tidO (9728125) IOLOO Gfarto- 
tors (3381D3S) 11J0 Hanoi F1ye<D 
(3477403) 12.00 Cororefion Si (2921942) 
1230pm Emredate (S72Q942) 1-00 A 
Pn Romanca (3468513) 130 Wafchng 
(9729213) 200 Casebook d Shokxk 
Hermes (8B8922S) .300 Bulaus 
® 165433) 200 Hamai Fn»Q (63720101 
200 Hart to Han (6S4295S) 200 
Brenadtia (*75*519) 230 Coraredcn St 
(4576671) 700 Spaa (6543667) 
7J30Tha Fern Street Bang (*671865) 200 
Casebook at Sheitek Hefrnes (4403887) 
BOO Cotcoaton SfrBSl SO7B204) 9JO Hale 
and Pace (3717476) 1000 77w Comedans 
(2822571) 1030 Wfittflopere and Shw- 
93 socsi cuo pot iSiS) 1100 Granada 
Mm and Hons (4857769 
CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

(3906065?) TOOO Big Scy (3907D039? 
1100 Boon (96522744) 1200 Pull -t» 
Other One. (955010721 1Z30atn Faa 
Fcnrord (0O77BS56J IOO Ctee 
DISNEY CHANNEL 

200vn The Bw (2314S50-7OO On the 
Sueas (3376725 7J0 Nearest and Dearea 

200BB BhcVxflar (90278523) 230 
Gridade (20620381) 600 Uy Tan Wies 
(20627294) 230 PiS the Other One 
(20914774) 700 Aang Damp (90361687) 
7J0Eteflmcod’s(2CeilS68)R00BfdSda 
FeeSier (90274107) 800 A Khd d liwng 
(90288942) &lhe RuSt ftonseS Mysteries 

fiOOant Chp ’rf Me 600 Berbers 245 
Quack Pa* 706 Tafe Spin 730 AladCto4 
The Sorias 700 GodTnxpAIO Tftat and 
PuTtjsa 230 ioi Da^naans 900 Dade 
An Attack 230 Mighty Ducts TOOO Smart 
Guy 1000 Teai Angel 11O0 Buy Meets 
world 1100 The Wonder Yeats 1200 
Srpjneriy Lwe 12J0pm Onosaurs IOO 
Jungle Cuts 100 Amsmg Arunats ZOO 
Wine toe Pooh 3.13 Bear ci ttie &g sue 
House 240 LOTS Wt^e ZAS Wine the 
Pooh aoo Tsffon and Pumoaa sao 
Afadcfin: The Senes 400 101 DaJmai^s 
400 Recess 4*45 Pepper Am 500 Sman 
Guy 230 &«tefy love 800 Teon Angel 
230 Boy Meets WtrtJ 7j0o F2At In 
FriB'r Shore (1S3Q 240 The Wonder 
Years 200Honey, t Shnriithe Kkfc. Tha^TV 
9bui 248 Te* Avery1000Close 

POX KIDS NETWORK 

7O0rei Batman 200 Earthvwxm JJm BOO 
Echo Port 230 Heerttveek Hgh 1230 
Reedy or Nor no CaEcrria Dreame 
11O0 USA 1200 ThB Fresh Pmce d 
BeH* 12O0pm Hranbra* High 1-» 
&*» Port 200 Hotyoaks 230 Hang Time 
300Ready or No* 230 The Fresh ftmra d 
Bd-Air 400 Tha T Spot 400 Saved by Be 
Bet The CDflege Years 500HcfyO&vSJD 
USA &00 CaScrrba Dreams 600 
Bangs 245 a Life 700 Sewed by lha 
Bel The Colege Years 130 Haig Tme 
200 Close 

HOME & LEISURE LIVING 
200am The Joy of Parang 230 Gaidert- 
ers4 Cray 1QOO Grassroots 1030 New 
Y3*ee Wcdtshop 1100 Screaming Rwfc 
1130 Hometme 1200 Our House 
1230pm Home AQ*n IOO Under the 
Hammer 130 Gnime Sumter200 The Du 
Haoe 230 TwO's Country G« Slue*, m 
300 Go Fctenq 330 Tta OM House 300 Go Fdvng 330 Tto, I 

DISCOVERY 

CHALLENGE TV 

200pm Oosswc 245 Fendy Fortma 
230Cachpraase 7.15 Fffieen-KvOre 735 
the Oyetal Maze 21S Strfce D Lucky 1000 
32-1 11.1S Thrtu&i lha Xrvhote 1135 
Sticky Moments 1231tom UoonfidimQ 
130 The Be Valey 230 Big Brother Jato 
aoo Smet Justice 400 Bade Warren, 
500 SdEflTStWp 

BRAVO 

4O0pm The Dcenan 430 Top Marques B 
500 Fist FWe 530 Jurassca 200 
WtoWe SOS 630 Eye on ihe Feet 730 
Arthur C. C&rte's Mysterious fJrwree 200 
Acktertues ol Bie Oust 900 The Una- 
plaked 12Q0 Tha UnerptOned 11.00 
flXfipoDi 1200 Ftra Bi^bs 1230m Top 
Marques moo Art mean Rush tuu 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

2tXtem Tiny Lnmg200Rteonda 9 SO j«r, 
Spmqa 1000 The Yomg and the Reaoess 
1130 BffiOkSJde 1200 Jimmy's 1233pm 
Special Babes IOO Rescue 911 130 
Ready. Steady. Cook 205 Rotcncta 255 
LMng It Up! 255 Jwy Sponger CAS 
Tanpestt 535 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.10 
Jerry Springer 7.00 Rescue 911 730 
Mystcffis, htogic arat MraJes 800 Murder 
Coo 200 FILM: Start G route (1997) 
11.00 The Sex Zone 1200 Close 

ZEE TV 

200am ftarat (takers ti*t» 7300onf% 
Kong Corny. 200 BeeHetags Matate 

200pm The A-Team 900 Real States <4 
the Hurray Patrd 930 Cops 1030 Eaian 
anpemg Houaewtws 1030 Rad Shoa 
OafBa 1108 FUt They the (1888) 
100am Bmy ms Borddo 130 

7O0pm 730Ughtsi Camaras'Bugs' 
BOO PtDdaiOrs900 Auraancha! 930 Urtig 
Ancestors 1000 searching la EsaMerres- 
{nds 1030 Man Who WSsnTDanwn 1100 
African wadKe 1200 Waives a the Sea 

1200 On The Loose In Widest Africa 

200am You 2ndagt 530 Poahue Health 
Show 700 Jaapan 730 News 200 Ru Be 
ftj 830 Buravaad BOO AdDtaar 930 
Shaath 1000 Apiabi 11 OO ^dpaiKhana 
1130 KunAshetra 12.00 Hnd FILM4 
Chefta Puna 330pm ChaBan 330 Your 
Zindagl 430 CoRfus 430 Dada Dad M 
Kahan 5-00 Ertertanment Dprau S30 
Hum Patch 200 Teacher 230 Orrl Ganui 
era! 7.00 Film Baatran 730 Yehl Ha 
ZMagi B30 News 230 Satosn930 Hrtfr 
FILM Daub Ki Jung 1230am Aap Ki 
Adalai 130 Choane Baddoor 130 Rasher 
2M Tami RLM Ngela Thou Kutkxn Ham 
430 Taml 630 News 

T 
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Recession alert as London’s economy outstrips Austria 
By Alasdair Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON'S economy is now larger than 
Austria's with the capital basking in its 
sixth consecutive year of strong growth, a 
new report on the city’s economic pros¬ 
pects shows. 

London, which is still at least two years 
away from directly electing its first city¬ 
wide mayor, has enjoyed such a phenome¬ 
nal growth record since the end of the re¬ 

cession in 1992 that it has already out¬ 
grown other wealthy EU nations such as 
Denmark and Sweden. 

However, the report by the Centre for 
Economics and Business Research 
(CEBR) predicts that the London boom is 
finally drawing to a dose and that the city 
could well face a recession by the begin¬ 
ning of the next decade. 

Last year London’s economy grew by 
5.1 per cent compared with the national 
figure of 3.1 per cent The CEBR predicts 

the city will still grow faster than the rest 
of the country this year although the rate 
will dip to 32 per cent 

Growth will slow rapidly to 1.9 per cent 
next year as the financial and businesses 
services have led the six-year expan¬ 
sion begin to fed die impact of the slow¬ 
down in global markets and the effect of 
the strong pound on their export pros¬ 
pects. Some businesses are also being 
scared away by the rising costs of staff 
and properly in London. 

. The number of tourists visiting the city 
is also faffing sharply because the high 
pound has made hotel and shop prices 
less attractive while high interest rates are 
beginning to bite into the housing market 
and consumer expenditure. 

The CEBR predicts that by 2000, Lon¬ 
don will be suffering from a “post-mnien- 
nium hangoverwith economic growth de¬ 
dining to just 0.8 per cent across toe year. 

• The capital may even suffer from two con¬ 
secutive quarters of negative growth — 

the measure used to tedmicaDy define are- 
rpcdoo:^The rapid slowdown wiR fore up 
unemployment from its current level of 
228500 to 290,000 by 200L However, it" 

pressure inthecapitaL . - . 
The robust growth rate has meanftbaf ; 

both wages and inflation have^beeu in * 
danger of naming but of control in the .* 
past year. The CEBR predicts, that aver-, 
age earnings growth vwll fall from 6.4 per 
cent last year to 4J per cent by2001 while 

inflation wifi sfide from 4JpercenttoX3 
percent ewer the sameperiod. 

;. Dooglas McWilliams, dnefexecrairecf 
the CEBR; said: “The dowdown Mows 

to assuritethistiQam could go on forever." 
ItkeCEBRexpeds London's recesskn 

tn he f^iort-tiyed and the economy should 
begroio recover from 2001 as financial 
services, tedmofogy cuutpanies and cul¬ 
tural industries restart fee economy; , 

BP set for 
fight over 

Alaskan oil 
By Carl Moktished, international business editor 

if 

5-3' ■r' 

BRITISH Petroleum is pre¬ 
paring itself for a battle with 
environmentalists as the US 
Government begins to open 
up vast tracts of wilderness 
in Alaska for oil exploration. 

The US Department of the 
Interior has announced that 
1.6 million hectares of the Na¬ 
tional Petroleum Reserve of 
Alaska (NPRA) will be made 
available for leasing to oil com¬ 
panies. Believed to contain, 
over two billion barrels of oil. 
the NPRA is also home to one 
of the world's largest caribou 
herds, millions of migratory 
birds, arctic foxes, wolves, griz¬ 
zly and polar bears. 

Greenpeace immediately ac¬ 
cused the US Government of 
“despoilment of one of our last 
great areas of wilderness”. 

Oil companies also criti¬ 
cised the Government com¬ 
plaining that the acreage to be 
leased was insufficient and too 
hedged with building restric¬ 
tions. A spokeswoman for BP 
in Alaska said: “We are a little 
disappointed. Our original rec¬ 
ommendation was that the en¬ 
tire area be opened up." 

The NPRA. 36,000 square 
miles of mountains, glaciers 
and lakes, was set aside in 
1923 when the US navy want¬ 
ed to keep a reserve of oil for 
emergencies. But the Alaskan 
state Government has been 
lobbying to persuade Washing¬ 

ton to open up federal land 
such as the NPRA and the 
even more sensitive Arctic Na¬ 
tional Wildlife Refuge, in a bid 
to create jobs and tax reve¬ 
nues. 

Development of these pro¬ 
tected areas is also vita) for 
BP. The company has invested 
billions in the state, which vies 
with the North Sea as BP'S 
most important asset Alaska 
accounts for more than a quar¬ 
ter of its annual oil production 
and includes Pnidhoe Bay's 25 
billion barrels of oil. However, 
production has been in decline 
and BP is investing heavily in 
new drilling technology to im¬ 
prove output 

Polar bears: under threat? 

Ffergus MacLeod of BT Alex 
Brown, the investment bank, 
said that BP was extending its 
pipeline system eastwards in 
anticipation of an eventual 
sale of permits to drill in the 
Wildlife Refuge to die east of 
Prudhoe Bay. He said: “The 
NPRA is a test case. If they can 
prove they can develop it safe¬ 
ly. the chances of drilling in 
the Wildlife Refuge are high.” 

The Wildlife Refuge is reck¬ 
oned to contain up to 11 billion 
barrels of dL BP has partici¬ 
pated in theonly drilling in the 
area, the results of which have 
remained secret for 13 years. 
Mr MacLeod said: ‘The well 
was drilled on native land 
where the federal ban does not 
apply. It is widely believed 
they found dL" 

Two months ago. BP and 
Chevron renewed their interest 
an tbe92^XM acre native corpo¬ 
ration land. The terms of that 
deal were not disclosed either. 

BP believes it can produce 
dl with a minimal “footprint” 
in the Alaskan wilderness us¬ 
ing modern horizontal drilling 
techniques- But BFs break¬ 
even oil price in Alaska is $12, 
against a world dl price of $3 
per barrel suggesting it is cur¬ 
rently making next to no profit 
in the state. 

That means BP will need to 
fight to keep costs down and 
demand muurnal restrictions 
on its activities — a red rag to 
the environmental bulls. 

IpS&li 
Terry Smith, left, with Stephen Keating, centre, of 31 and Chris Olivers; managing director of Kfflby&Gayfonl CBrnkfing), at Bloomberg's offices 

buy Killby | Twenty suitors vie for Rec 
KILLBY & GAYFORD. die 
138-year-old building contrac¬ 
tor behind die refurbishment 
of Selfridges' perfume hall 
and the new offices of Bloomb¬ 
erg. the information group, 
has been bought out by its 
management for £12 million. 

The group, which is also 
Britain’s largest installer of au¬ 
tomated teller machines, is be- 
ing sold by its chairman. 
Michael May, who is retiring. 

The buyout team, led byTer- 
ry Smith, die group manag¬ 
ing director, is backed by 3l 
die venture capital group, and 
the Bank of Scotland. 

Car’s rough ride 
could end in bid 

By Jason Nissfe 
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ACROSS 
7 An animal: carry (4) 
8 Braiding (hair) (8) 
9 Container, courage (slang) (6) 

10 Gathering of stars (6) 
11 Flat plate; record H) 
12 Hotdabie quantity (8) 
15 Doomed (MJ 
17 Scot, valley (4) 
18 Artistic dance (6) 
21 Have a Antler (6) 
22 Addictive tobacco ingredient 

<8> 
23 Christinas ft) 

DOWN 
1 Something in remembrance 
m 

2 Polar region (6) 
3 Blow lifting to chin (8) 
4 Work team; group of boys (4) 
5 Slotting (type) (6) 
6 A banded chalcedony f4) 

13 Descent ancestry (8) 
14 Royal Horse Guards; Blade 

musk 03) 
16 Uncultivated (6) 
17 Twin star-sign (6} 
19 Sharpy caustic (4) 
20 Short journey; stumble ft) 

THE short and inglorious 
stock market career of Car 
Group, the second hand motor 
dealer, may be about to come 
to an end with a bid from a 
Surrey car dealership compa¬ 
ny backed by Merrill lyndi. 
the US broker. 

Concept Automotive, which 
is run by Nic Morris whose fa¬ 
ther was a senior executive at 
Octav Botnar's Nissan UK. is 
understood to be in talks that 
may lead to a bid for Car. 

Concept, which has four su¬ 
permarket outlets, is financed 
by the fast growing Online Fi¬ 
nance. which is backed by 
Merrill Lynch. 

The move could vahie Car 
Group, which ar one time was 
worth over £80 million, at less 
than £10 million and should 
bring to an end a see-saw rela¬ 

tionship with the City that has 
seen Cart shares collapse 
from 221Kp to just 16p in nine 
months. 

In the past few months Car 
has issued three profits warn¬ 
ings and last month had to ad¬ 
mit that it needed to refinance 
about £30 million of stock¬ 
holding loans taken cut with 
Capital Bank and Standard 
Trust 

The group, which operates 
car supermarkets, has been 
hit fay a fall off in demand for 
second-hand cars and a conse¬ 
quent fall in prices. 

Richard Farr. Cart chair¬ 
man who led die linn’s buyout 
and subsequent flotation in Oc¬ 
tober 1997. has been forced to 
deny rumours that the compa¬ 
ny faces massive write-offs on 
its stock of cars. 

By Jason Nissfe 

MORE than 20 groups, led fay 
Southern Electric and Scottirii 
Hydro, have approached Enter¬ 
gy, the US group, about buying 
London Electricity, which Enter¬ 
gy is selling as part of its gianl 
restructuring programme. 
Both companies were tipped 

as bidders in the £2 billion auc¬ 
tion for London Electricity, 
which the New Orleans-based 
Entergy bought only 18 
months ago. 
Scottish Hydro, which was 

said at the weekend- to be 

Union fears 
on duty-free 

abolition 
THREE of Britain's biggest 
unions are urging the Govern¬ 
ment to delay die abolition of 
duty-free shopping because 
they fear that the result could 
be anarchy, job losses and 
huge costs to the taxpayer 
(Caroline Merrell writes). 

The Rail Maritime and 
Transport Union, the Nation¬ 
al Union of Marine, Aviation 
and Transport Officers and 
die GMB ward the Govern¬ 
ment to put together new pro¬ 
posals that will aUeviate die re- 
percussions of an abolition of 
tax-free shopping. 

They daim flat, unless the 
European Commission finds a 
workable alternative accepta¬ 
ble to all member states, Eu¬ 
rope faces a multitude of differ¬ 
ent tax rates on even short jour¬ 
neys. They say this could lead 
to the reintroduction of border 
controls. Letters, page 19 

about to ask its shareholders 
for £1 billion to bad: a bpd, yes¬ 
terday admitted that ft was 
looking at the business. 
A spokeswoman for the 

Perth-based company said: 
“We’ve always said we'dbe in¬ 
terested in a regional electrici¬ 
ty company.” 
Southern Electric wasmuch 

more rircmnspect. A spokes¬ 
woman would not comment 
on speculation, but added: 
“We're talking with a -wide 
range of people all the time." 
Four years ago Southern 

came dose to a merger with 

MidfandrElectricitybutfailed. 
to do a de*L Then ip 1995 ft- 
tried to buy Sooth Western 
Electricity. . 
Most erf the privatised ejectric- 

ity companies in Eri^aid and 
Wales have US parents or are 
part of alarger group—only 
Southern is stiD independently 
owned. . 
A successful sale of London 

would be die second disposal 
tins year of a large regional 
etectririty company by a US 
udlfty. Donnmon Resources df- 
Virginia last month - an¬ 
nounced die; safe of East WSd- 

fandkto'BawezGea foralmost 
EZbflfiort. 
PtwerGexi^TnaforivHl,^Na¬ 

tional Power, may be on the 
end of a £X bafflon bid from a 

. consortium put together by 
John Devaney. chief executive 

. of TheEiKirsrGnwptTlierD- J 
moored move would probably ^ 
see Mr Devaney leaving Enerf? 
gy, which, was taken over re^j 
centty fay Texas Utilities, and W 

ra, the^^jahese' securities 
bouse. Mr Dervaney was nofcl 
avaitableiiqr eoauuenl on titisa 
speculatKwyesterday: ■ 1-.*% 
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THE FREE HlLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 

MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE/ EVERT HME WE OOOIE, 

Hambros hits back at 
criticism of Rosco sale 

SOLUTION TO NO t479 
ACROSS: 2 French cricket 8 Glisten 9 Solar 10 Toe 
11 Helsinki 13 Not bad 14 Fumble 17 Aptitude 19 Rug 
21 Alone 22 Furnish 24 Sidesplitting 
DOWN: I Fighting 2 Eminent 3 Cut 4 Candle 
S Institute 6 Kulak 7 Tore 11 Heaviness 12 Hedgehog 
J5 Bernini 16 Fulfil 18 Proud 20 Mars 23 Rat 

THE *ASg*TIMES BOOKSHOP 
■vEwnMESCKOsmiMDimss thow available 

iBfxA.MZSJl Tlrtbnes Crannwnb {Book 20 CmxfcQ.'H). The 
TfcaaJttMboOftfeCTtadi Book i»mtfcbtc wTimesfar M04 BtKTliW) while w>- 
gta* tataen The Times Baoksbcd 

^uSSSSSsSSSSSSSS^^^ 

HAMBROS BANK yesterday 
hit bade at a parliamentary 
watchdog which strongly criti¬ 
cised the merchant bank for its 
role in the privatisation of Brit¬ 
ish Raff’s rolling stock busi¬ 
ness (Richard Miles writes). 

At the weekend, the House 
of Commons Public Accounts 
Committee (PAQ published a 
critical report which coin 
dudes taxpayers were short¬ 
changed fay £900 million in 
the safe of three raffing stock 
companies (Roscos}. 

However, Hambros. which 
is chaired by Sir Chips Kes¬ 
wick. said the alleged lade of 
thoroughness in arranging 
the safe of the Roscos was not 

Sir Chips Keswick: defiant supported in an earlier report 

by the National Audit Office. 
The bank, which has been 
bought by Sodife Generate 
since the privatisation, said: 
“The PAC has no right to be 
surprised (hat opinion form¬ 
ers and bankers were scepti¬ 
cal m 1995 about the merits of 
the Rosco sale. If the operat¬ 
ing companies had not been 
sola, the Roscos would have 
been faced with a single mo¬ 
nopoly buyer who would have 
lad them over a barrel" 

The three Roscos were sold 
for £].£ Inffion in early 1996. 
AD three were subsequently 
resold for a total of £Z7 bil¬ 
lion, helping to make many 
former BR managers million¬ 
aires. New tow, page 41 
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EogJe Star •. . £2672 Eagle Star. £51.08 
Direct line £31.96 Midland Life ' £57.95 
Midland Life £33.99 Direct Line £61.93 
Woolwich Life £38.09 Woolwich life ■ ' £71.86 
Abbey National life £3?.08 Abbey National life “ £7731 
Black Horse (Lloyds) £41.00 Block Horse fUayds) i£7B;60. 
TSB life £50.50 TSB Life ;W4o- 
We can arrange this for £2X83 We can arrange this for £46.00 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST'COMPANIES. THE BEST: ' ii 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAnJi 

•TiTiTf 

life & 
- -i. 

tension services^; ||| 


